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Pntdng capitalism

in the UK on a moral

pedestal, Page 25

World News Business Summary

Afghanistan UK banks

withdrawal cut base

talks close rates to

to collapse 8.5 per cent
Hie Geneva talks chi Soviet with-
drawal from Afghanistan were
close to collapse over a major
new obstacle introduced by
Afghanistan without the backing
of the Soviet Union.
At the same time Moscow

announced that if there was no
agreement in Geneva it would
pull out its 115,000 troops from
Afghanistan anyway - in its
own way and in its own time.
Paged

W. German floods

halt shipping
Flooding along the UlifnA and
other rivers in vest Germany
worsened, closing more than
150km of waterway to shipping.
Thousands of people in towns
along the mwna

,
Main Nfeckar

andDanube rivers went about in
boats or left for higher ground.
Seeds and homes near Coblenz

were under water. Hotels and
houses In Heidelberg were evacu-
ated and as the Rhine rose 6m
higher than normal, officials
warned that melting snow would
aggravate the problems.

Iran ‘making missiles' .

Some of the 35 long-range mis-
siles fired by Iran at Baghdad in
exchanges with Iraq which began
17 days ago were domestically
manufactured copies of foreign
mlimle^ an Iranian ilpfaneA offi-

cial said. Page 4

French ferry strike

French ferry crews voted to
strike in a dispute over staff lev-

els, halting ferry sailings
between Dover and Calais
already disrupted by a six-week
walk-oat by more than 2,000MO
seamen. Strike ballot urged.
Page 15

Hanoi seeks peace talks

Vietnam called for peace
with China to settle their dispute
ova: the Spratly Wanda, which
erupted into a naval battle on
Monday^ ..

Portuguese challenge
The Portuguese Government
ordered striking transport work-
ers back, to work in an effort to
avert road chaos in Lisbon dur-
ing a 24-hour stoppage by Com-
munist-led bus, metro and ferry
workers. Page 8

'Pogrom dty* sackings
The Communist Party chief and
mayor of the Azerbaijan city of

Sumgait - where Armenians
were hunted and killed last
month in what was described as
a ‘‘pogrom” - were sacked.
Moscow blames Britain, Page 2

Salvador rebel raid

Leftwing rebels burned down
government offices in a town in
northern £1 Salvador as the mili-

tary pledged to guarantee elec-

tions on Sunday despite a new
guerrilla offensive.

Hong Kong fast

Sixty students started a 30-hour
hunger strike outside Hong
Kong’s legislature, calling on the

Government to institute immedi-
ately democratric reforms.

Airport walkout
Air traffic controllers at Scfaiphol

Airport near Amsterdam staged a
two-hour walk-out in protest
against job transfers, disrupting

the departure of about 40 flights.

Power line cancer link

Britain's state-owned electricity

industry set up an inquiry into a
possible link between overhead

power lines and cancer following

a doctor's warning that exposure

to electromagnetic fields from
high-voltage cables might cause

leukaemia.

Hess reburied
Hitler’s deputy, Rudolf Hess, who
died last August after 41 years in

jail, was retmried secretly in his

family grave in Wmrifldflt, Bav-

aria- He was originally buried at

a secret location because police

feared neo-Nazi demonstrations.

BRITAIN’S leading banks cut
their base rates by 05 percentage
patois to R£ per cent as Mr Nigel
Lawson, the - UK Chancellor,
sought to stem a post-Budget
surge in the pound's value. Page
26 --

LONDON: UK equity market
fgflfyj fn fata mnrih Jny. thff

half-point cut in bank base rates

-and favourable US trade data.
The FT-SE 100 index closed just
24 higher on the day at L82U.
Page 46

TOKYO: Active buying of high-
technology and biotechnology-
linked stocks sparred the Nikkei
average back to its pre-crash
level for tin first time. in. Tokyo.

The index 167.86 to fafeh

at 25,87229- By the end of the day
the Nikkei bad breached the level

of 25,74656 readied on October

19, the day before it joined in the
global market plunge. Page 50

WALL STREET: The Dow Jones
industrial average dosed up 2L72
at 2086.04. Page 50

DOLLAR dosed in New Yock at
DM1.6915; Y128.70; SErl.4030;
FFr5.7445. It dosed in London at

DM1.6905 (DM1.6725); Y128.60
<Y127.40); SFTL4010 (SFrl-3845);

MW.7400(Eft&fiffi®LPa»e 39

STEELING dosed inNew Yorkat
$15335. K closed in London at
$1.6325 _($1,8475); DM3,0975
(DM3.0900); Y235.75 (Y28&50);
SFI25B75 (SFriL5575X FHLOl52DO
(FFr105025). Page 39

SIR BON BRIKRLEY and Kerry
Packer, two of Australasia’s
best-known entrepreneurs, have
teamed up to make an A$8Sm
(US$605.7m) bid for Bell
Resources, key company in the
empire of Robert Holmes k Court,
longstanding rivaL Page 26

MONTEDISON, diversified Italian

chemicals group, said proceeds
from sales of son-strategic assets

in recent weeks climbed to about
L350bn ($282.4m) when it

announced a deal with an Bal-
ian-Swedish consortium. Page 27

LANDESBANK Rhetaland-Pfelz,
West Germany's 13th biggest
bank, is buying a 50 per cent
stake in ZadeDioff Deutschland,
leading commercial property
agent. Page 29

AMERICAN STANDARD, US
plumbing fixtures group which
has been fighting off a bid from
Black & Decker, US tod group,
has announced a plan to go pri-

vate in a *25bn leveraged buy-
out Page 27

SEC and Commodities Futures
Trading Commission, key US reg-

nlatoiy bodies examining ways to

dampen vdatDtty in response to

the October stock market col-

lapse, do not appear to be near a
consensus for concrete action.
Page 26

COPENHAGEN Stock Exchange
will be closed from March 23 to
28 to convert physical share .cer-

tificates to electronic registra-

tions with the securities registra-

tion centra Page 30

wnr.AT»pjwTa Stock i&wfwmp*

has unveiled a product which
wound allow investors to trade a
basket of shares without having
to buy options or futures con-

tracts on any of the major stock

market indices. Page 27

OCELOT INDUSTRIES, troubled

westera-Canadian energy andj
petrochemicals group, plans' to

sen nearly all its Alberta oil and]
gas assets to Imperial OH Exam
subsidiary. Page 27

oyer US troops in Honduras
US TROOPS landed at the main
Amerfcan ^irbasein central Him*
duras Yesterday in a show of
-force against reported border
incizrsfona by the Nicaraguan
anny in pursuit of . US-backed
Contrarebels.

.
President -• Ronald Reagan's

emergency deployment of some
3200 troops from airborne and
infantry divisions spurred the
SandaiBa Government in Nica-
ragua to : - mobilise ; military
.reserves and prepare defences.

In Washington. Democrat lead-
ers called"Mr Reagan's rtra-trffm

an overeaction and voiced scep-
ticism about: Administration
charges* thsfc.tbe ^
invaded Honduras. But their crit-

icism was lmfrfff aHgtrfly by offir

dal pledges that the US troops
would not be sent to combat

BY LIONEL BARBER M WASHINGTON

hi Managua. President Daniel

Ortega for an urgent meet-
ing of the United Nations Secu-

rity Council to demand the with-

drawal of US troops, whose
deployment he described as a
“very dangerous act -

Accusing Mr Ppflpm of want-
ing to act like “Superman" Mr
Ortega warned: “Superman was
dafaiteH to “Vietnam^ and Super-
man will be defeated again if he
disembarks in Nicaraguan terri-

tory.”

The US show of force appears
aimed at protecting Contra rebel
base , camps afong the Honduran
border, while putting pressure on
the Democrats to agree to an

early restoration of Contra aid,

which was cut off by Congress
last month.
Mr George Shultz, US Secre-

tary of State, testifring before
Congress, suggested that the
Administration wanted to send a
signal to the Sasdinista Govern-
ment not to take advantage of

to Say to the Gowm-mprit qf pniw
dnras that we are your friends

and we stand with yon and if you
are invaded you can count on the
United States," Mr Shuliz said.

The first contingent of US
troops left the US yesterday
morning for Pabnexola, woar the
Honduran capital Tegucigalpa.

The airlift was expected to be
complete by midnight last night.

A senior Nicaraguan Foreign
Ministry official Mr Alejandro
Bandana confirmed that San-
dtniste farces had engaged Con-
tra troops along the border. "The
operations have successful/
been concluded and we don’t
plan to stay In the border
region.”
However, at the daily White

House briefing. President Rea-
gan’s <»Wrf qwJfamiim Mr Martin
Fltzwater said there was no evi-

dence that the Sandfmstas had
withdrawn their forces. He said

some 1,500-2,000 Sandinlstas
inside Honduras were threaten-

ing the main Contra supply base.
Nbr&ega puts services under mili-

tary control. Page 6; Editorial
comment. Page 24 TO air tomlBoa prepare* to leave for Honduras

US Government steps

in to rescue stricken

Texas banking group
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN NEW YORK

THE US Government yesterday
poured $lba into First Repubfio-
Ramfc of Dallas «nd guaranteed
all its depositors against loss.

The move is a md to steady
confidencem the deeply troubled
Texas banking group, which was
reported still to Delnsmg deposits

yesterday, and buy time for a
fiiEy fledged rescue operation.

The Fbdaal Deposit Insurance
Corporation yester-

day that it would lendthe 73 sub-
sidiary hub; the money over Dm
Tiprt six nwnHML
The cash injection to the

state’s largest banking group is

part of a package -of government
measures to stannehtbe deposit
outflow while the FDIC works
out a rescue for First Repubho
B«wk and another badly troubled
Texas bank group. First City
Bancorporafum of Houston.

. Mr GersM Frontehouse, chair-
man of Brst BepuWicBattt. said:

“This effective action, byHhe
EEEC will provide a stable.epvi-

•rranwwwf for our customers."
The FDIC yesterday gave a

Manfarf guarantee to depositors

and creditors at all Hist Repnb-
McBank’s snbaktiariew.

Its afntenign fc “assures Drat all

depositors and other general
creditors of First Republic's
hanks will be frilly protected and
service to the bank’s customers
will hot be interrupted."

The Federal Reserve system,
toe US central hank, add it was
utandmg by with liquidity.

The group’s hanks have been
borrowing heavily from the Fed-
eral Reserve Bank hi Dallas "tnffB

last Tuesday, when First Repub*
HcBank’s directors resolved to
seek help from the FDIC.

Mr Wtltiam Sridmun, rhalrmau ~

of the corporation, said,yesterday
that he was seeking private-sec-

tor, capital to help rescue First

-RepubhcBank. which faad$329bn.
hi gross assets last year but feces

catastrophic losses of $4bn or

more on bad real estate bans.
However, there is deep scepti-

cism to the industry that any
outside remHal can be found, anrt

Washington may be forced to
shoulder the whale burden as it

did toils $L5bn takeover of Con-
tinental Illinois in 1984.

The FDIC, founded in the
Depression to protect small
investors, usually insures depos-

its only up to $100,000. Mr Seid-

man said there were no plans to
change management at First
RepuhHcBank.

The FDIC chairman, who can-
celled a trip to a bankers’ confer-

esce in Hawaii on Tuesday night,

needs time to repair a $L5bn
bailout of First (toy of Houston,
which appeared to be unravelling
tills week became of resistance
from creditors.

-The plan involves some $S0Qm
in pHiijtto BipHaliipd is ram as a
key test of the Industry’s reaih-

naasto heap First

Ford drops plan for £40m
Scottish electronics plant
BY CHARLES LEADBEATER. HBUP BASSETT
AND JAMES BUXTON Bi LONDON

FORD OF AMERICAhas decided
to caned plans to build a £40m
($72m)electronics components
plant in Dundee, Scotland, as a
result of the failure of car indus-

try trade unions to settle an
internal dispute over union rec-

ognition at the plant
The company's decision to

scrap its plan tor the plant,
which would have created about
LOGO jobs- hi the Dundee area,

was greeted with dismay by trade
union leaders, Scottish politi-

cians, officials of the Scottish
Development Agency (SDA), and
local councils. ..

The company is expected to
relocate the plant on the conti-

nent, in ritiyr Austria, Spain or
Portugal.

Ford’s about-turn, which was
widely described as a disaster for

the Dundee economy, coold.be a
serious setback for the SDA’s

efforts to attract foreign compa-
nies to Scotland, on the basis of
the region's industrial relations

record.
The decision win he seen as a

debacle for the union movement.
- Ford «k»rf^pfl to build the plant
at Dundee after two years of
negotiations with the SDA. In
October is signed a single union
deal far the site with toe AEU,
engineering' trade onion. The
agreement, which the company
said wasa vital part of its plan,

was immediately challenged by
severed, other car industry unfams
which would have been excluded
from collective bargaining at
Dundee.
The dispute was doe to be pro-

cessed through the TUG’S official

procedures, after a meeting
betweenMr Norman WlHis the
TUC's general secretary and
Ford's senior managers in Detroit

last

But in a letter to the SDA yea-
tgrd&v tiie canmenv made it dear
it was the unions’ inability to
resolve the five month long dis-

pute over recognition rights that
led it to pull out

It said: "We did not expect
when we signed a single union
deal toat it would be so difficult

to achieve.
Following discusskns with Mr

Willis we decided there was no
prospect of reaching agreement,
and any compromise would cre-

ate more problems.”
Tjgt night Mr kfrlnrihq Rjffctod.

the Scottish Secretary, held out
the possibility that the deal
might still be saved If the trade
mnnn movement agreed to a sin-

gle union agreement for the
plant.

Mr Iain Robertson, the SDA’s
Continued cm Page 26

Pru-Bache chairman resigns
BYCLAY HARRIS M LONDON

MR JOHN MACARTHUR, chair-

man of Prudential Bathe Securi-

ties’ UK merchant banking opera-

tion, resigned yesterday after a
dash over management strategy
with the US investment group’s

hmJ pffifg

Mr Tim HoJland-Bosworth,
head of UK corporate finance

under Mr MacArthnr, also quit.

Both men joined,in 1986 from
Kteinwort Benson, toe UK mer-
chant bank at which Mr MacAr-
thnrwasformerly head of corpo-

rate finance and where he had
played a key role to several hit-

tenycontested takeover tatties.

• Their departure, toe latest of

several from the senior levels of

US financial groups* London
operations, la a blow to Pru-
Bache's stated ambition to com-
pete hesdtei to corporate finance
with established UK merchant
banks, -

It will also raise questions
about the ability of foreign, par-

ticulariyI]Sbesed,l!isandaIcom-

pantea to bridge the gap between
their corporate culture and that

of key personnel to British sub-

Mr Theodore Fowler, interna-

tional president of Prudential-

Bache-Capital Funding, yester-

day described the departures as
ffiqfoahfe a-riff «rM- “John and
Tim deserve a lot ofcredit for the

firm's progress in the UK. None-
theless, we differed cm the direc-
tion and expansion of our UK
presence."

Pru-Bache denied that the two
men’s departure signalled any
retrenchment to its UK- ambi-
tions. R pulled out of UK ghte
trading last month ami has alsoi

slimmed its Eurobond trading
operation, closing the floatinjr
rate note desk altogether.

Mr MacAxfbnr was not avail-

able for comment yesterday.
However, the disagreements

which led to .bis decision to
are believed to have can-

on the US parent's empbashi
Coutinad <m Page 26
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US trade

deficit rises

to $12.4bn

in January
By Anthony Harris In

Washington and Janet Bosh
In Now York

THE US trade deficit widened
slightly in January to $12.437bn
from yuaphn jn December, with

fens in both imports and exports,

toe Department of Commerce
said yesterday.

Both the dollar and equities
responded positively to the fig-

ures, with Wall Street closing
yesterday at a post-crash high.

The main influence an the
trade figures was Mr
William Verity, the Commerce
Secretary, pointed ont that
exports had feSen to every Janu-
ary this decade.

The official figures are at pres-

ent published on an unadfusted
basis, following a change in com-
pilation methods, but seasonal
adjustment will be resumed from
April onwards.
H anything

, the $12.4ba short-

fall was slightly lower than many
forecasters had expected, and
markets took some, encourage-
ment from the fail in imports in
January. -

On toe foreign exchange mar-
kets, the dollar moved higher
against most major currencies,
taoslng to New York at Y128.70
compared with an earlier low of
Y227.35, and at DM1.6915 com-
pared with the session's low of

DML6688.
On Wall Street, the Dow Jones

industrial average doBed up 2L72
at 2QE&04, compared with a previ-

ous post-crash high 2081.08
reached on Marrft g.

On the bond market, prices
recovered by a full paint from;
early lows, and near the close,

tiie US Treasury’s benchmark 30-

,year bond issue was quoted
point up to yield 854 per cent
While exports fell in nearly all

categories, and by more than 8|

par cent in total dollar value,

there was a particularly sharp 1

Contfaraed on Page 28

‘Sharpeville Six’

win four-week

stay of execution
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG AND MICHAEL
HOLMAN M LONDON

SIX BLACK South Africans due
to be executed at dawn today for
complicity in the murder of a
Mack township official have won
a four-week stay of execution.
Lawyers for the ‘Sharpevfile

Six’, whose case has provoked on
nnprecented international cam-
paign for clemency, won a tempo-
rary reprieve after a Pretoria
supreme court judge heard evi-

dence that a witness at the trial

lied.

Anns earlier a car bomb in
Krugersdorp. 20 miles west of
Joahnneahurg. killed three peo-
ple and injured 16.

The SharpeviDe group - five
nran and 3 woman — were sen-
tenced to death for complicity in
the mob Trilling in 1964 of a black
councillor for Sharpevfile town-
ship, although there was no evi-

dence that they were directly
involved.
Among the world leaders who

appealed directly or indirectly to
President P.W. Botha to commute
the sentence werePresident Ron-
ald Reagan, Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, UK Prime Minister,
and Chancellor Helmut Kohl of
West Germany. Although the
South African Government said
it could not interfere with the
courts, yesterday's decision pro-
vides a breathing space for Pre-
toria.

A dilemma for Mr Botha would
be resolved should the issues
raised by the defence lawyers
lead to the reopening of the trial

and a different verdict
On one hand government clem-

ency would have provided politi-

cal capital for the increasingly
powerful extreme right Conserva-
tive Party, which is contesting a
parliamentary by-election next

month. Mr Botha also has to pro-
tect Mack township councillors,
who have frequently been targets

of mob attacks.

At the same time he may be
reluctant to appear indifferent to
appeals from the leaders of West-
ern governments who have
resisted pressures at the UN and
elsewhere to impose tougher eco-

nomic sanctions Mpatngt Pretoria.

The court was told that Mr
Joseph Monete, a state witness,

may have given false evidence
after being assaulted by the
police- Defence counsel was not
allowed to cross-examine Mr
Monete during the three-month
murder trial to 1985.

In Pretoria yesterday morning,
before the court’s finding was
known, Mr David Steward, a gov-
ernment spokesman, said the
Government was aware of the
bitterness and controversy sur-

rounding the proposed hangings.
It was tempted to intervene on
humanitarian grounds* he said,

but added that the Government
believed that its responsibility to
protect South African citizens
transcended these considerations.

Before the respite came news
of the Krugersdorp car bomb. Up
to 60km of explosive was deto-
nated outside the town's magis-
trates’ court.
Yesterday afternoon Mr

Adriaan Vlok, the Minister of
Law and Order, named Mr Hein-
rich Grosskopf as a suspect in the
blast. Mr Grosskopf, a white
South African alleged to be a
member of the ANC and is sus-

pected by police of involvement
in last July’s car bomb explosion
outside military headquartersin
Pretoria.

Botha wins respite. Page 4

HITBY PROPERTYPROBLEMS?

ONE COMPANY HAS ALLTHE ANSWERS.
Property plays a significant

part in anybushes.

So when the time comes

to seek professional advice it

paysto decide on one singfe

company which has the

in-depth knowledge and

experience id ftifit all your

property requirements.

And. obviously, it is

important to contact the

professionals before

property problems strike

appraisal in the UK and

overseas, development and

project management, rating

and rent negotiations for

both bndbnfcand tenants.

Fuller Reiser offer a

comprehensive service in

areas as Overseas disposal

and acquisition, valuation and

RILL DETAILSOFOUR ENTIRE RAMGE OF PROPERTY SERVICESARE MAILABLEFROM:
HEAD OFHCE: THAMES INN HOUSE. 3-4HOLBORN CIRCUS. LONDON EC1N 2HL
TELEPHONE: 01-353 6851 & AT LONDON WEST END. SHEFFIELD, EDINBURGH, GLASGOWAND
TORONTO. ASSOCIATED OFFICESTHROUGHOUT USA.
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Sharp exchange of fire as US-Soviet defence talks end
BY WIUJAM DULLFOHCE IN BERNE

MK WANK CARLUCd, the US
Defence Secretary, said yesterday
he bad perceived no viable signs
of chang» in Soviet military doc-

trine daring two days of inten-

sive talks with General Dimitri

Yazov, his Soviet opposite num-
ber. He had seen nothing to sug-

t that Nato should change “In

! slightest” any of its existing

Yazov, at a separate news
conference, warned that Nate
plans far modernising its tactical

nuclear weapons would “seri-

ously worsen prospects of lower-

ing military confrontation In

Europe.
Moscow could not “allow to go

unnoticed” discussion is Nato
countries on “compensation" for

the elimination of US intermedt
ate-range nuclear forces under
the INF treaty signed

,
by Presi-

dent Ronald Rfflgan and Mr Mik-
hail Gorbachev in December, he
Yazcrv said.

Despite this public display of

continuing sharp differences,

both sides reported favourably cm
the whole about the first eyebafl-

to-eyeball exchange between US
and Soviet defence chiefs since

the Second World War.
The Soviet minister said he

was leaving the Swiss federal

capital "in a good mood” and
wanted to continue the dialogue.

Mr Carlucd, concurring in far-

ther meetings, described the
talks as “good, not sensational".

Gen Yazov invited the US
Defence Secretary to visit
Moscow, but no date was set
In practical results, the two

agreed to work out principles and
to set up a forum for avoiding
dangerous incidents between
their armed forces. This was a
key US objective. They agreed, in

Mr Carlucd's words, to “look at

worldwide force levels" as a bads
for more concerted discussion at

the disputed imbalances in mm-

Yazov said Moscow would
be ready, after consulting its
allies, to malm public data on its

armed forces. He added jokingly
that an exchange of data would
probably show It was necessary
“to cut our ground forces by bail

and the US Navy by two-thirds".
Implementation of these deci-

sions is to be entrusted to Admi-
ral William Cooke, fhnh-man of

the US joint chiefs of staff and
Marshal Sergei Akhromeyev, the
Soviet chief of staff, who wfil
meet in Washington shortly.

They will also arrange more
frequent exchanges between US
and Soviet military officers. Mr
Carlucd suggested they could
start by intensifying contacts
between military attaches and

General Yazov (left) and Mr Carfncci met eyeball-to-eyeball but foiled to see eye-to-eye

exchanging visits between war

The US tried to explore state-

ments in Moscow that Soviet mil-

itary doctrine had switched from
an offensive to a defensive pos-

ture but, Mr Carlucd said, he had
not come away with a dear view,
ft was Important far the US and
its allies to recognise that there
had beat no change in the Soviet

programme to modernise its

forces structure, he said. The
Soviet Union had linked ques-
tions on military doctrine with
arms control issues.

Military doctrines could not be
changed unilaterally without ref-

erence to the opposing side's
strength, Gen Yazov said. The'
Soviet Union did not deny it

sessed more tanks but Nato

more combat aircraft, helicopters

ami anti-tank weapons. However,
the Soviet Union was prepared to

“lay all the data on the table”, so
that the correlation of forces
could be determined.

He linked Moscow’s new con-

cept of “suffideny” in defence

with the decision of the Soviet

Communist Party at its 27th Con-

gress to build out the country
economic potential The aim was
to achieve within 15 years an eco-
nomic advance equivalent to that
already readied in the TO years of

Soviet power.
Defence suffidflney in Soviet

perception meant parity and
equal security, the general said.

. St could wwqm mandatory <^rt» in.

armed forces and armaments,
andehanges in Qms pattern, struc-
ture and deployment of forces.
But these were complex issues
which had to be resolved at the
negotiating taMo
According to Gen Yazov, the

ministers had spent two hours
discussing sea-launched cruise
mfesfles. The Soviet Union sees
the controversy in US-Soviet
talks in Geneva over verifying
how nucteartinped are
to be distinguished from conven-
tionally armed missiles as a seri-

ous obstacle to a haring treaty
halving US-Soviet strategic
nudear weapons ready for sign-
ing. when President Reagan vis-

its MOscow fat late May or early
June.
Naval forces should now

become a subject for negotiation,
Gen Yazov proposed to Mr Car-
lucci, echoing Mr Gorbachev's
suggestion in Belgrade on
Wednesday that force levels be
frozen hi the Ifwlltemnwnm.

Moscow points the finger at in oyer its Armenian troubles
BY LESUE COUTT M MOSCOW

BRITISH intelligence officials

and the “divisive activities" of

Her Majesty's Government in

trans-Caucasia were blamed at a
Moscow news conference yester-

day tar last month's bloody eth-

nic ffiflaheg between Armenians
and Azerbaijanis.

Soviet participants In Moscow's
first background "briefing” on
the ciMhua were barking back to

the year 1919 when British troops

occupied trans-Caucasia after the

surrender of Turkey.
The news conference on The

blank points of history: Hard
years of the Caucasus, new mate-

rials” was held by the Novosti
Press Agency. Four eminent
Soviet historians presented evi-

dence of the “imperialist” back-
ground to the recent clashes,
which followed Armenian
demands far the return to their
republic of Nagorno-Karabakh,
an area of Azerbaijan populated
mainly by ethnic Armenians.
Mr Yuri Poliakov asserted that

British (and American) “invad-
ers" in 1919 used the nationalist
strife between Armenians and
AzerbUanifl over Nagorno-Kara-
bakh for their own sinister ends.
“Historians are working on what

COMMUNIST nffirfnig in ft™-
gait, the Soviet Azerbaijan city

where at least 82 Armenians
were killed last month,
the party leader and the mayor
of the city had been removed,
writes Leslie Colltt

The party ridef, Mr D. M.

the British Intelligence service
dkl in Central Asia and the Cau-
casus,” Mr Poliakov mM
Moscow belatedly reported that

32 people were killed in Azerbai-
jan last month, while Armenian
sources alleged that hmuftwfc of
their countrymen had been mur-

Mnstiniiaiif was said by Azer-
baijan Radio to have nude
mistakes which had "tragic
consequences.”
He was replaced by Mr Saleh

Gadzhiyev who was previously
Prime Minlater of an Azerbai-
jani enclave inside Armenia.

dered by gangs of Azerbflanis.

Another historian, Mr Yuri
Mnkhacfaev, mm thn» Britain
the US equipped the 40,000-man
Armenian army after the First
World War, with Washington
offering g28m in loans. A Colonel
Baskins of the US Army, he said.

had assured the Armenians that

they had a right to Nagorno-Kar-
abakh. A week later, in a classic

piny, the colonel had told the
Azerbijanis the US would bade
their claim to the region.

Mr EL Hozental, the Soviet his-

torian who chaired the briefing,

said a British agent called Colo-

nel Pike, who had apparently spe-

cialized in disinformation, told
London that the policy of the Bol-

sheviks under Lenin was bring
directed by a “German count” in

the area.

Why, the question arose, (fid

Harriott.
HOTELS*RE SORTS

the young Soviet Government
give Nagorno-Karabakh to Azer-

in 1923? It was a “compro-
’, Mir Poliakov replied.

What of the present tensions

more than two generations later

between the two ethnic groups?
Mr Rozental said the reasons
were mainly economic as the
socialand economic“sphere" had
been neglected. But “bureau-
cratic mistakes” were also mada,
Mr Poliakov remarked, givingthe
ggmpia of a ten nn Armenian
language books entering Nagor-
no-Karabakh.
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Car sales

surge In

February
- By.KhvfcrPow, Motor .

biljik/ Correspondent

SALKS or MW cere in West
Europe surged In February*
according to industry esti-

mates; end there is no rign of
. demand .weakening from last
year's record leveL
They rooe by an dsthnatad

114 per cent In the first two
months to around 2.06m com-
pared with l~85m in the corre-
sponding period last year.
Sabs in Febrnary rose by same
9JS per cent to around 1412m.

Pint, the ttafian group which
includes Lancia and Alfa
Romeo, led the league in the

a with afirst two months
ket share at around lO per
ccnL It Is reckoned to have
Increased sales volume by
around 13.7 per cent to some
337,053 wn-a,

The surge in ear demand in

Italy - where Flat controls
aroond 60 per cent of the mar-
ket — continues unshated and
new can mbs are estimated to
have risen by 15.5 per cent In
January and February to just
over SfliMio® units.

West Germany's Volkswa-
gen group, which includes
Audi and Seat, and which has
add more cars in West Europe
than any other manufacturer
in tin past three years, trailed
Flat in the first two months
with ISA per cent of the mar-
ket
VW sales have tented to lag

tiw year before overtaking It

in the second half. But the
early gap between the two
groups has widened this year,
not least because of the slower
rate of increase in soles In
Wort Germany, where VW had
dose to 30 par cent ofthe mar-
ket last year.
New car registrations in the

Federal Republic are estimated
to have grown by &S per cent
in the flat two months of 1988
to some 336,000, but VFTs
domestic mbs have not kept
pace and market share has
fallen below 28 per cent
VW is also coming under

pressure from Pengeot/Ci-
troen, the resurgent French
company, which enjoyed the
biggest vdnme gains of any of
the -tog six European volume
carmakers - around 194} per
cart to more than 2584100.

_
Feogeot Increased its market

share to l%& per emit com-
pared with U4t ps cent in the
first two months of 1987 and
about 124 per cent for the
whole year.
Ford, pushed out of third

idace last year by Peugeot, had
a market share of around IL7
per cent in the first two
months of 1988, virtually
unchanged from the corre-
sponding period last year.

Austin Rons; the small UK
volume car-producer; saw its

share of the European market
fall slightly to per cent
from 4.1 per cast a yen ear-
lier, and sales volumes
increased by only a meagreM
per cent to 78,000.

New car sates in France rose
by same 10 per cent, in the UK
by 10 per cent and in Spain hy
28.7 per cent

Stoltenberg calls

for EC to end all

capital controls
BY DAVID MARSH IN BONN

MR GERHARD STOLTENBERG,
the West German Finance Minis-

ter, yesterday called for “Irrevo-

cable” lifting of capital controls
throughout the European Com-
munity as a precondition for

moves towards the long-term
goal of European monetary

In a memorandum circulated
in Bonn, Mr Stoltenberg said the

goal of setting up a common
European currency and a joint

central bank conld only be
reached after completing the
pfamiftrt foil internal market in
goods and services in 1992.

In a dear effort to regain a grip

on the Government's formulation
of policies on European monetary
cooperation. Mr Stoitenberg, sets

down his views partly In
response to ideas an a European
central hank put forward by the
French Government Hie is due to

meet his French counterpart, Mr
Edouard Bahadur, as well as the
governors of the French and
West German central banks, in
the first foil meeting of the new
Franco-German economic council
in Bonn on Monday.

Mr Stoltenberg said that
changes in the intervention
yww-hantam of the European Mon-
tary System agreed last autumn
widened the scope for monetary
co-operation.

However, the most immediate
task during the current West
German presidency of the EC
was to bring about “a fundamen-
tal decision” on liberalising cani-

tal movements throughout the
Community.

r.tfHng of rwpffed controls was
“of crucial significance for the
continuing integration of Euro-
pean economies and for enhanc-
ing their growth potential,” Mr
SfriUwnherg said.

This appeared a shot across the
bows of Mr Hans-Dietrich

Genscher, the West German For-

eign Minister. Mr Stoltenberg has
attracted some domestic criticism

lately for allowing the running
on Bonn's formulation of Euro-

pean monetary policy ideas to be
made by Air Genscher.
The minister's enthusiasm for

European monetary union
appears to go somewhat beyond
that of Mr Baliadur, and cer-

tainly surpasses notions held
either by Mr Stoltenberg or by
Chancellor Helmut KohL

In the memorandum, Mr Stol-

tenberg came out strongly in
favour of the cautious line of the
Bundesbank about further devel-

opment of the EMS. He also said
EC states would have to achieve
further economic convergence in
the areas of budget deficits, cur-

rent account balances and infla-

tion.

He voiced strong misgivings
about proposals broached by
France and other countries for

farther changes in the exchange
rate system, which would
increase the obligation of West
Germany to come to the assis-

tance of weaker currency coun-
tries.

Mr Stoltenberg also criticised

indirectly Britain's non-participa-

tion in the exchange rate mecha-
nism of the EMS, as well as the
softer exchange rate regime
enjoyed by Italy.

The EMS would only become
fully effective “if all member
states with the economic and
monetary qualifications join the

system and abide by the same
rules,” he said. Any prospective
European central bank must be
committed to price stability and
epjoy independence from govern-
ments or community bodies. As a
transition to setting up a com-
mon central bank, the individual
central banks of member states
should follow these mnw criteria,

he said.

Prospect of merger
on French right
BY IAN DAVIDSON M PARIS

ON TOP of the many takeover
battles currently dominating the
news from the Paris stock
exfch

a'
new merger' bid is

starting to edge on to-the front
pages of the French newspapetsr
manoeuvres by the neo-Gaulll&t

RPR party to gain control of its

centre-right allies, in order to
form one large right-wing
nig after fin
(jjfntfal elections.

The Idea of closer links
between tire parties in the gov-
erning coatttion-bas been advo-
cated in the past by Mr Francois
Leotard, leader of the Republican
Party and Minister of Culture.
Early this week, Le Monde

asserted fiial negotiations on the
creation of an enlarged right-

wing party after the elections

had already started between Mr
Leotard and Mr Edouard Bal-
ladnr. Minister of Finance and
one of the closest associates of
Mr Jacques Chirac, the Prime
Minister.

Mr Chirac, Mr Bahadur and Mr
Leotard have all denied that
negotiations are in progress, and
file GanHists have denied there is

any intention -rtf seeking a rap-
prochement restricted to the
Republicans.
But Mr Baliadur yesterday

came out into the open in a
front-page feature article in Le
Monde, calling for a broad con-
federation between the RPR and
SH the other members of the gov-

coalition (Including the
cans) which are grouped

together under the umbrella
organisation UDF.
Between the lines, Mir RaTTadnr

virtually concedes that President
Francois Mitterrand, the Socialist
Incumbent, la likely to be re-
elected, This, he implies, is what
will requhe (he formation of a
right-wing federation, so as to
force new general elections and
to fight them more effectively.

Jf Mr Chirac expected to win,
he would no doubt attempt to
take over the centrist parties .

after bis victory, but he would
see no benefit in talking about it

now.
Mr Baliadur riaftns that the

division of the centre-right intoa
number of distinct parties cannot
be explained by policy differ-
ences, which are mlidnmi More-
over, these differences weakened
the cadre-right in its competi-

tion against the left-wing parties.

The most immediate effect of
file eruption of this debate five
weeks before file first round of
the presidential elections has
been to spread dismay among the
component parties in the UDF,
which in principle support Mr
Raymond Barre, the former
Prime Minister, in the elections
rather than Mr Chirac.
Divisions between these par-

ties, long a feature of the UDF,
broke out spectacularly at a
recent cantonal by-election in
Ulte, when a local Centrist (CDS)
candidate opposed and defeated
the official Republican candidate
adopted by the UDF in Paris.

A leading member of the Gaull-
ist party yesterday described the
report of an RPR-Republican
Party negotiation as a case of
trouble-making by the Republi-
cans in order to embarrass the
Gaullists. It seems more plausi-
bly a bid by the Gaullists to
strengthen the hand of Mr Chi-
rac, in an attempt to outflank Mr
Barre, his centre-right rival in
the presidential campaign.

For public consumption, it is
tactful of Mr Baliadur to urge the
rapprochement of all the compo-
nents of the governing coalition.
But the underlying logic is that
any federation of this kind must
weaken Mr Barre, since he is a
leader whose whole strategy has
been to represent himself as a
candidate independent of party
politics, and that it must
strengthen the Gaullists, since
they outnumber all the UDF par
ties put together, and are more
riicripUinari

The immediate effect is to
highlight the differences between
those Centrists who are whole-
hearted supporters of Mr Barre
and those Republicans likp Mr
Leotard whose support is guided
more by an eye to the main
chance.
.Fur the centrist parties, a left-

wing victory is likely to nwan g
serious setback, and may consign
Mr Barre to political oblivion. It

is not so dear that a take-over
bid by the Gaullists, to recover
the dominant right-wing position
they enjoyed in the 1960s, will
also succeed in eroding the 10 per
cant voter-support currently
erqoyed by Mr Jean-Marie Le Fen
and his extreme right-wing
National Front.

Sinowatz quits

party leadership

MR FRED SINOWATZ, who
resigned as Austrian nhqH^ii^
after Mr Sort Waldheim was
elected President, said yesterday
he would step down as Socialist
Party leader in May, Renter
reports from Vtama.
Mr Sinowatz, 59, has been

under heavy pressure to resign
since October, .when . a judge
found he had bed in his aiandfr
case against a Journalist
He proposed that Mr Franz

Vranflzky, who succeeded him as
Chancellor in June 1986, «h«n]4
become party chufima^
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EUROPEAN NEWS
Bank warns

on Danish

debt interest

burden
By Hilary Barnes In

Copenhagen

Tins BURDEN of interest on Den
mark’s foreign debt has devel-
oped at a rate which “is dearly
unsustainable,” the central bank
warned in its annual report 'yes-
terday.

Over the past 10 years interest

payments have Increased by the
equivalent of 1 per cent of export
income and are now equal to 13
per cent of export income, an
unusually high level : for', an
industrial country, said the bank.
The current balance of pay-

ments deficit was- reduced from
DKr34.8bn(£2.95bn) in 1986 to
DKr20.1bn last year; "It is’ neces-
sary to ensure a further, reduc-
tion so that the rise in the inter-
est burden can be halted,” said
the report.

Mr Knud Enggaard, the Econ-
omy Minister, concurred. "Last
year's reduction was essential,
but we cant let it- go at that It

has to come down further,’* be
said in an interview.

“We have taken powerful ini-

tiatives over the past-two years
through tax reforms which will
increase household savings. It is

now that consumers .are becom-
ing aware of the impact of these
measures, which will make an
important contribution to
improving the current account”
The bank also expressed con-

cern at rising wage costs. The
rate of hourly wage increases
doubled from 5 to 10 per cent on
an annual basis last year.

"If costs are not held in check,
and there is a resurgence in infla-

tion, the whole basis of economic
policy will crumble and exchange
rate policy wfil be £ danger,” it

said. The Government aims to
hold the value of the krone
unchanged against the average of
the European monetary system
currencies.
The net foreign debt increased

from DKr2626n to DKr27Zbn last
year, the central bank estimates.
Ibis is about 40 per cent of the
gross domestic product and 125
per cent of export namings

Oslo urged to

tighten grip
By Karan Fossil In Oslo

NORWAY’S central bank yester-
day urged the Government to

back up its wage restraint poli-

cies with a tight fiscal stance.
Acknowledging that the Govi

eminent had taken . the' right
Steps towards tlie.ecqih.

omy, it said.
v
only modest

improvement would be experi-

enced this year and a tight fiscal

regime would be needed in the
years ahead.
Norway’s minority Labour

Government recently imple-
mented a wage restraint package
which has been described as the
country’s toughest anti-inflation

plan for 10 years.

The central bank said private
households, companies and
municipalities continued to
spend far more than they earned.
It urged the Government to
change the tax structure to limit

credit demand.

William Dawkins on the Commission’s slightly less gloomy annual progress report on the drive to 1992

urges EC to tackle internal market backlog
THE EUROPEAN. Community’s
ambitions planforafree internal
market by 1992 could weR elnde
its' grasp unless.-meml*r sates
make a fc*g effort to tackle the
backlog of European Commission
proposals awaiting tbfeir agree-
ment •

!

That' is the main- of.

yesterday’s annnal progress
report on the internal. market
from Lord Gockfleld. the UK
Commissioner responsible for the
1992 campaign. It » familiar

theme -from a Commission fond
of berating the Council of Minis-
ters, member states’ decision
making -fortune for failing to
adopt its. proposals at top speed.
But. Jf anything,. yesterday's

report; is slightly less gloomy
than its two predecessors. The
date, 1992, and the programme of
300 legislative initiatives aimed ,
at the complete abolition erf

1

exist-

ing barriers to free circulation of
goods, services, people and capi-
tal within the Community, are
already becoming an established
part of the expectations of indi-
viduals, enterprises and the Gov-
ernments of the member states,*

it says - a claim which only two
years ago would have been very
optimistic. *

'Yet, it is less easy-fo? govern-
ment Ministers to see aye to

-

.eye-
on the hard and sometimes
nationally sensitive detail ' ofthe
individual proposals in the pro-
gramme. The report warns that
the Brussels authorities will pfie

on the.pressozethis year, when it

pfonsto get. 90.per cent of the.

mteQUl market, plan, onto the
CoundTs. table. -

'.':Jfoptq than 50 market. opening
pflnnfi are scheduled to come out

.

of- the Commission between now
aadDecember- They., trill include
- ammE ptiiere - common rules

fidr banto’ solvency ratios and for

the conduct of takeovers, EC-
wide copyright protection for
computer software, patents for
biotechnology inventions, and
hbexahsation of Kfe and motor
insurances: Coping with the load
wffl be the real test of member
states' political commitment to

tbe-1993 deadline,' says the

,

most controversial of the
market opening measures how
blocked hi Council is Laird Cock-
fitdCs prqposal for bringing VAT
rates' into hue. Other measures
gathering 7 dost on the Council
tahfe tnrfrrwla mmmnti health and

marketing rales for food and
flr

j

htk, the easing of customs con-

trols for 'individuals, the Intro-
duction nf a general Tight, of resi-

dence, across the EC, mutual
recognition of higher education
diplomas and flw-SberaMiation of
road

.transport and broadcasting.
The Commission exonerates

itself from most of the-blame for

the backlog, thougfcitdoes admit
to befog late in proposing the 84
internal market measures sched-

uled mi plant and animal health
because of lack- of

.
administra-

tive resources.“ But in general.
Lord Ctockfidd reckons to bewail
on target, having presented 206

out of the 300 proposals in the
original internal market white
paper.
Since being launched just

under three years ago, the plan
has been slimmed down to 286
proposals because some have
become outdated, or overtaken by
new strategies. By the end of the

’year, the Commission plans to
have 90 per cent of the pro-

gramme os the EpM**

So for, the Council has adopted
69 of the Commission's market
opening ideas and is in the pro-

cess of agreeing six more. That
leaves 126 on which member
states have yet to reach a consen-
sus, plus another five which have
been scrapped or outmoded.
Another reason for the backlog is

the six delay in the adop-
tion of the Single Eurooean Act.

which brought into force last

summer a much wider use of
majority voting in the Council.
This Is only just starting to speed

Dutch back British in road haulage dispute
T'Mfc . NETHERLANDS, a stetmeh sup-
porter of.European market liberalisation
-and a frequent ally of British efforts to
remove trade barriers, says it remains
committed to ending the quite system hi
international road haulage, writes. Laura
Raun in The Hague.
Mrs NeeBs Smit-Kroes, the Dutch

Transport Minister, danind Rrttfoii sug-
gestions that the Netherlands was aban-

rdotting the battle to abattoir lorry trans-
port quotas: by the 1092 deadline for

ra stogie EuropeanCommunity

Fallowing ^deadlocked, meeting. o£ EC
transport mbdBtanr on Monday, Britain

rimmed It had been isolated by the other
1Z members.

The agreement we nwite in June 1966
.
under the Dutch chairmanship (to scrap
foray quotes by January 2, 1993) remains
oar target,” Mrs SmitKroes Insisted.
West Germany, current riiafrnnm of the

EC, has won support for its plan to con-
tinue the quota system until at least 1990,
with a review thereafter. Britain and the
European Commissioner in charge of
transport, Mr Stanley Clinton Davis, want
a legally binding guarantee now to end
flu system.
"The British are too rigid on that

point,” said Mrs Smtt-Kxoes, who together
with Hr Nicholas Ridley, her British
counterpart ~at the time; pioneered an
"open skies” policy in air transport in
1964. A bilateral treaty opened airline

traffic between the two countries to free

veteran Dutch Transport Minister
missed Monday’s mooting because of an
emergency cabinet session In The Hague,
bat a senior civil servant who attended
argues that London is simply trying to
move too test Dutch road hauliers, who
control more than a quarter of interna-
tional lorry freight traffic in Europe, can
live with the West German plan because
It allows enough expansion hi pmwfa to
approach free-market conditions, he
explained.

Mrs Smit-Kroes hopes a compromise
can be reached an at informal gathering
at transport ministers at the end of April
and nffinmd at the EC summit in June.

up the pace (NT adoption of inter-

nal market proposals.

More seriously. Lord Gockfleld
points to member states’ reluc-
tance to delegate more Imple-
menting powers to the Commis-
sion, which "has prevented the
adoption of a number of propos-
als which were otherwise ready.*
These schemes are being held up
by arguments over just how
much influence the Brussels
authorities should have in refin-
ing the technical details after
proposals have been adopted by
member states.

Lord Gockfield uses the report
to put in an rninamripnpti nlea for
acceptance of his controversial
proposals to narrow the differ-
ences in indirect tax rates across
the EC. The VAT approximation
package, now being studied by
national tax experts, is limited in
scope to what is ’absolutely nec-
essary to ensure the establish-
ment and functioning of the
internal market in this field.” It

would limit VAT to two bands, 24
to 20 per cent for most items, or
four to nine per cent for necessi-
ties like food, heat or public
transport
Lord Cockfleld says member

states must decide in principle cm
the package this year if they are
to have time to adjust their tax
systems by the 1992 deadline. He
argues: Tt is all the more impor-
tant that urgent progress should
now he made with the new fiscal
package at Council level”

Portuguese

labour law

challenged
By Pater Wise in Lisbon

THE PORTUGUESE Government
yesterday ordered striking trans-

port workers hack to work in an
effort to avert road chaos in Lis-

bon during a 24 hour walk-out by
Communist-led bus, metro and
ferry workers.

Mr Anibal Cavaco Silva, the
Prime Minister, adopted the
tough stance as his centre-right

government and the unions
squared off for a one-day general

strike on March 28 over plans to

liberalise labour law.

Unions called out workers from
Lisbon's state owned public
transport companies yesterday as
part of a national “day of action.”
Employees of hundreds of compa-
nies stopped work in protest at
the government bilL

Yesterday’s industrial action

appeared to be an effort by the

Communist union grouping to

win back the initiative from its

Socialist-led rival labour federa-

tion, which took the lead in call-

ing the March 28 general strike.

Mr Cavaco Silva says workers
will remain more protected than
most of their European counter-
parts under the new labour legis-
lation. Unions say they will
accept modern European-style
labour laws when Portuguese
unemployment pay, social secu-
rity benefits and working hours
reach West European standards.

Quick deals

in Finnish

pay round
By OH Vlrtanan In HefeMd

FINLAND’S INFLATION level

win jump from &5 per cent to
around 5 per cent later this year
as a result , of the wage settler

manta made yesterday, the
Finance Ministry predicts.

The normal wage round was
opened by local government
employees who signed a two-year
settlement which raises income
levels by about 3 per cent this

year. They were soon followed by
other civil servants, as well as
unions representing paper, for-

estry and chemical industry
employees all with wage
increases of around 3 per centfor
this year. . .

The agreements mate yester-

day cover 700,000. employees.
With carry-over from settlements

in previous years; the real wages
of

.
some unions may rise by as

much as-7 per cent Aoraarting fo
most, analysts*. tbs_.«ettfomea
were i -achieved surprising
quickly and with relative ease.

Just days before, several
unions bad threatened to begin a
strike, hut with the first settle-

ments now signed most unions
are expected to follow suit soon.

Although the general level is far

below the 8-10 per cent demanded;
by some employees' organisa-
tions, the Finance Ministry
regards the settlements as infla-

tionary.

According to Mr PBrtti Sorsa,
the ministry’s chief economist,
the current level is for too high
to keep the consumer price index
from rising.

8 days a week? *

.
Has Robert Maxwell managed to pull off

the ultimate,deal withyou know who? •

Indeed he has. You

know who being, of course.

“but whafs in it for me?"

Wen, admittedly what suits him isn’t

necessarily right for you.

But there’s arange of portable Cellphones

from basic models, starting at around £1 395, to

more elaborate ones, some of which can be

easily adapted for use as a car phone.

century. (Yes, that long).

The field has grown considerably over the

last few years so a separate division, British

Telecom Mobile Communications, was set up

to cater solely for this area.

Our systems, as you've seen, benefit

from the very latest in technology.

They’re also thoroughly

checked and tested for both

One airline

toSouth Africa
givesyou more
business hours.

Ours.

|
CUbsfcaua i KSSSBtSi

6:00pm daily flights (5:15pm onWednesdays)

throughout the year,with South AfricanAirways to

Johannesburg,are particularly timed with the

businessman in mind.

Ourschedules arespecificallydesigned to let you

fulfil daytime business commitments intheUK before

travellingovernighttoarrivein SouthAfrica refreshed

and ready for tomorrow.

Departuresfrom Heathrow’sTerminal I, too,
‘

allow you veryeasy interconnection withXJK domestic,

Ireland and European

flights.SAA is a different

way ofworkingaround

your working day.

Wemakethe difference

[S A A
SOUTH AFRICAN AffSW/flfS

Firnw/riifUdsxBiib«iki!]£*c*!]SAAjx:2j!-2S9RcgcsiS{sct*,Lon<50BU'}R7AD-

TO: 01.734W1I or H Wucrioo Sum. Bnrangfasm. TO: 023-6439605.65 Ptter Su^Mucbettat
TO:0U <34 4436.85 BoduM* Scnst.Gbqpm. TO: Of] -421QOB orateymrtEnd ngcai.

It’s small and fight enough to be carried in

even Mr. Maxwelfs overtyrccammed briefcase.

Pity those poor peoptewhose names are

stored in its memory.

. It will search them out, and dial them,

at the touch of a button.

While the VOX system extends

battery life, giving Robert over an hour to

wear down any resistance to his proposals

before recharging is necessary.

Even then, he can immediately clip into

position the spare battery provided.

Could that, possibly.also beftat?

. Alas no. . L

It comes complete with}wo chargers: one

which connects to the mains, another that works

from a car’s cigarette fighter.

‘

.
“Hurrah for Mr. Maxwell", you may muse,

AU our Cellphones operate on the

Cellnet System, so you can send or

receive'cafe from almost anywhere in the

country.

The result of millions of- pounds of

research arid development, it offers the widest

.. cover in .foe UK, including all major cities,

commercial centres, and roads. And you can

-dial direct to almost any number in the world.

. - A number of advanced facilities are also

.ayaflaBle, such as ^Message Saver
1
which turns

.
your phone into a virtual answering machine.

.. British Telecom have specialised Ini mobile

business communication for over a quarter of a

If you’d like to know

which of these systems would

suit you best, just fill 1 in the

coupon.

Alternatively, you can amply call

Telecom Cellphones free of charge

number below.

Putting it off till another day]

could be an awful waste of your time.

r Fw more mlormahon on Brntsii Telecom

Cellphones, send this coupon to jiV Ruskin,

BriUBh Telecom Mobile Communications.

FUEEPOST, BS 3333. Brstol. nn/)/)fyyj/rr
BS14YP. Or telephone Irae UOUUZZZOjD

Name.

Position.

CompanyName.

CB/FT/I

l_
Postcode. .Telephone.

-J

British

TELECOAX
It’s you we answer to

-

-
T "
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WITWAI^RSRAIVD GOLD MINING COMPANY
LIMITED

(Incorporated In the Republic ofSouth Africa)

(Registration number 01/00032/06)

lIVTT G'M'i

Interim reportforthe sixmonthsended
31 December 1987

The consolidated unaudited results of WIT GM
ended 31 Deccmimr 1987 are as follows:

1. Consolidated income statement

Profit before interest and taxation

Interest

Profit before taxation

Taxation

Profit after taxation before extraordinaiy item

Extraordinary item

and its subsidiary for the six months

Six months ended Yearended
31 December 30June

1987 1988 1987

(unaudited) (unaudited) (audited)

R'OOO R’000 B’000

136 124 187

* 6 9

132 118 178

66 58 98

66 60 80
678 — 210

44 60^smsmmsEsassssz
NumberofsliaresinissuelOOO’s) 1

Earnings l cents pershare) 14.1 123 18,9

Dividends (cents per share)

2. Comments
2.1 Trading activities:

WIT GM's major source of income remains tributing revenue receivable in terras of

the tributing agreement with the Balmoral Gold Mining Company limited over

portion ofWITGM ’s mining title.

22 Extraordinary item:

The extraordinaiy item relates to compensation received from the South African

Transport Services in' respect of the expropriation of approximately33 hectares of

land surplus toWIT GM's mining requirements.

23 Disposal ofrights to treat certain sandandslimes dumps:
As announced in the press on Search 1988, agreement has been reached between
WIT GM and Knights Gold Mining Co. Limited ('Knights") in terms of which
Knights acquired the right to treat certain sand and slimes dumps-owned by WIT
GM in the Knights area ofGerm iston.

Particulars of the agreement are contained in the said announcement as well as In

the circular to shareholders dated 14 March 1988 referred to in ZA below.

ZA Conversion and sub-division ofordinary shares and increase in authorised share
capital:

Shareholders are referred to the press announcement dated 9 March 1988 relating

to the conversion and sub-division of the ordinaiy shares and increase in

authorised share capital. Full details of the effective sub-division of 20 times are

contained in the circular to shareholders dated 14 March 1988.

Declaration ofinterim dividend No. 1 18

Notice is hereby given that Interim dividend number 118 of4 cents per share in respect of

the six months ended 31 December 1987 has been declared payable on or about 21 April

1988 In the currency of the Republic of South Africa, to shareholders registered In the
books of the company at the close of business on 31 March 1988 (which is prior to the

effective date of the proposed sub-division of the existing shares). Non-resident
shareholders' tax .of 15% will be deducted from the dhidends payable, to shareholders

whose registered addresses are outside the Republic of South Africa. The register of
members wfll be closed in Johannesburg and London from 5 April 1988 to 8 April 1988,

bothdaysinclusiveforthepurpose ofthe abovedividend. .

OnbehalfoftheBoard

KDH Maisels

AM Mia

Registeredoffice* »

5 BezuidenhoutStreet
Ferreirasdorp
Johannesburg,2001

Johannesburg

34 March 1988

Transfergearetarless- :• ..w-v

Republic ofSouth Africa

Unidev Registrars limited
(Registrationnumber67/00354/00)
6th Floor, 94PresidentStreet
Johannesburg, 2001

and
United Kingdom
HIASamuel Registrars Limited
6 Greenooat Place
London
SWIPlPL

Directors:RF Katzenelienbogen, KDH Maisels,Y I Mia,AM Mia

A FINANCIALTIMES INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE

THE
NEWSPAPER
INDUSTRY

-A PERSPECTIVE OFTHE NEXT 5 YEARS

12 & 13 April, 1988
'

Hotel Inter- Continental, London

11
forinformationpioaae returnMs otAerffsamant togaOtendOtj/ourbuainon cartt toe

[I IK A i-

120Janqyn Street London SW1Y 4UJ
Mtommmi* telephone 01-925 2323 tetex 27347FTCOffOIte 01-8252126

OVERSEAS NEWS
The government must still face black anger and right-wing opposition, says Jim Jones

Botha wins brief respite on Sharpeville Six
THE STAY OF execution granted

to the Sharpeville Six in Pretoria

yesterday provides a breathing

space lor a government which,

over the past few days, has been

under sustained international
pressure. But the fundamental
issues facing President P W
Botha have not been resolved.

The court decision has neither
quelled black anger at the death

sentences, nor has it yet provided

a convenient escape for Mr
Botha. He remains caught
between unprecedented foreign
calls for clemency, and domestic
political exigencies which include
the Increasingly powerful
extreme right Conservative
Party. There is- also the need to

protect councillors prepared to
take part in black local govern-
ment elections, and to consider
the impact the executions would
have on the country's townships.
At the same time he must take'

account of the unease felt by
many white South Africans about
a decision which »«nifawwi^ tha

six to death, despite the fact that

they were not shown to be

msm
Sadr

A women’s
a letter as!

protests outside the British en
e UK to pot more pressure on

fat Pretoria yeaten
Africa to reprieve Sharpeville

directly responsible for' the kffl- the streets are filled with grams not be found, and they are not challenge to world opinion. Ear-

ing in 1984 of a black township of angry people watched fay empowered to recommend mercy. Her this month, Pretoria s_ UN
councillor.

a uv ub|fu& ui. uiaun uj

apparent from the closure yester-

day of Sharpeville, 40 miles west
of Johannesburg, to outsiders by
a ring of police and army units.

Monday is Sharpeville Day, the
28th anniversary of the shooting
of 69 people by police in the
township. In recent years the
anniversaries of the 1960 kHUngs
have generally been marked qui-

etly, but this year the threatened
executions have fuelled black
anger, threatening to spin over
into violent confrontation with
the security forces.

People living in Sharpevilte say

armed security patrols ready to The ball thus seems to be in ambassador challenged the body

Vlolillf UUnli Wl 111 umataaj

on visible protests. On Tuesday a
brief school boycott ended
abruptly when the security forces

obliged pupils to return to their

classes.

Notwithstanding these ten-

sions, the government says it win
not interfere with the law and
commute the death sentences.

Yet under South African legisla-

tion that clemency is the sole

prerogative of President Botha
and his cabinet South Africa’s

judges are obliged to deliver

death sentences for murder when
artorinating circumstances can-

a looiiiGiifc iwumo vuiaife| uiu» me

advisers fear cJemency could lead
to further loss of white electoral'

support to haxd-Une, ultra-right

parties.

Two by-elections last month
underscored rural Afrikaner-

dom’s continuing swing to the

right The National Party does

not want it repeated In next

month's by-election, where an
urban constituency is under pres-

sure from the far-right Should

the government commute the

death sentences, the extremists

would not lose the opportunity to.

remind the voters of the recent

vRthre critics would immediately

suggest the Government lost

its nerve over the Sharpeville

Six.

The government is deeply
aggrieved that while there have
been from abroad for clem-

ency for the Sharpeville Six,

there were no international out-

rage over the spectacle of mobs
“necklacing” (setting alight pet-

rol soaked tires hung around the

necks of victims) alleged collabo-

rators.

These considerations apart, a
crucial area of government policy

Afghan withdrawal talks close to collapse
BY ROBIN PAULEY, ASIA EDITOR, M GENEVA

THE Geneva talks on Soviet
withdrawal from Afghanistan
were close to collapse last night
over a major new obstacle intro-

duced by Afghanistan without
the backing of the Soviet Union.
At the same time the Soviet

Union announced that if there is

no agreement in Geneva it wili

withdraw its 115,000 troops from
Afghanistan anyway in its own
way and in its own time. This
may be a warning to Kabul that
Sonet support Is not guaranteed
if it treads its own path in
Geneva.
The Afghan negotiating team

baa forced a lang-sfinmariiig dis-

pute over the Darand Hue, the
boundary drawn in 1898 between
Afghanistan and the ftfffcier Brft-

ish territories now centorising

Pakistan,~into the Geneva, talks

Iran claims

it is making
missiles
By Richard Jdtma

SOME of the 35 kmg-xange mis-
siles fixed by Iran at Baghdad in
the vtdow rotted* uf exchanges
with Iraq which began 17 days
ago were domestically manufac-
tured copies of foreign missiles,

according to Mr Kama ! Kharrazi,
of the country's Supreme Defence
CoundL-

fir a telephone 'interview yes-
terday Mr Kharrazi, who headB
Iran's War Information Head-
quarters, said Iraq had fired
nearly 90 of the mtesfles. He put
the number of “martyrs” killed

by Iraqi Skud B mimalas in the
latest round of the “war of the
cities” at 720.

Western military experts
believe Iran Is able to manufac-
ture copies of Soviet Skud B mis-
siles supplied by Syria and Libya.
“There would be nothing

wildly difficult abput it - ft is

not a complex engineering job,”

said Mr Don Kerr of the Interna-
tional Institute of Strategic
Studies in London yesterday.
Mr Kharrazi said 60

short-range missiles launched
against targets dosfcr to the front
bad also been made in Iran. He
declined to say on what foreign
weapon they had been based but
there has been speculation that
the compact artillery shell with a
range of about 40 kma might be
of Brazilian origin.

Mr Kharrazi said the object of
the latest Iranian campaign in a
Kurdish area of north-east Iraq
had been achieved frith the cap-
ture of towns and 102 villages
near the border.

to the fury of the Pakistani nego-
tiators and the dismay of the US
and Mr Diego Cordovez, the UN
mediator.

The Durand itoe runs errati-

cally from the Khyber Pass to
Quetta. Bath skies of the fine are
inhabited by Pushtun Afghans
and the whole Pushtun area is

daimwl by Afghanistan Pakistan
controls the roads on its tide of
tiie line but has never been able
to police properly the tribal non-
highway areas through which
much drug and «™« trafficking
occurs. Pakistan has long wanted
the Durand Hm officially recog-

nised and now has been forced to
restate that position in Geneva.
The Afghan move appears to

have been a carefully planned
tactic worked out by the Afghan
team and the Kabul government

without their Soviet backers. The
disputed border issue is the (me
subject likely to unite all

Afghans whether Communists or
Islamic fundamentalist Mujahi-
deen, and sour relations between
Pakistan and the Mujahideen.
The blow to the Geneva talks

was compounded by the way it

was introduced by Ufa: Abdul
Wabfi Afghan foreign minis-
ter. He raised' it first at-a press
rrmfpj-pnra an Wednesday before

fisting it into yesterday's .talks.

Mr Cordovez has to accept the
subject as valid rather than
refecting it as new matter,
fwwMine the withdrawal accords
covering tire return of refugees
and the UN monitoring of the
withdrawal refer to “internation-

ally recognised boundaries”.

Pakistan, aware of the poten-

tial problem, had been avoiding

the Issue on the grounds that it

could be finessed so kmg as there

was no public mention of it, let

alone a public row.

“The border ifl a non-issue,”

insisted Mr Zain Noorani, Pakis-

tan's deputy foreign minister, as

he left the Palais des Nations yes-

terday. But the scams it

was cl*w amt it had been made

,

very much the major issue and
no one was dear about how to

defuse the potential crisis it

poses.

The negotiatingteams will canr

.tinue to meet with Mr Cordovez

to avoid giving the public impres-

sion of a breakdown. But the

level of Mciinn that no
useful progress is now being

made.

Japanese growth bits 7% a year
BY IAN RODGER MTOKYO

JAPAN’S economy grew at an
annual rate of 7 per cent in tire

fourth quarter of 1967, according
to -the Government’s Economic
Planning Agency (EPA).
Seasonally adjusted gross

national product was L7 per cent
higherthan in- the third quarter.

Coming after a 2 per cent GNP
rise in -the third quarter, the fig-

ures confirm the very strong
recovery that has been apparent
since last spring. The EPA said it

was the first time in 10 years that

the qnarter-to-quarter growth
rate had topped L5 per cent for
two consecutive months.
The figures also show the

recovery is based exclusively an
domestic demand. Growth here
was 2.4 per cent in the fourth
quarter, while external demand
was down 0.7 per cent GNP
growth for the full year was 42
per cent in real terms, with
rinniffstfc demand growing 5 per
cent GNP for .|Se7ff3l year
reached Y344£88bn (f2,7Q6ta) in

nominal terms and Y31L5999bn
in real terms. Most economists
expect the economy to continue
to grow strongly this year, with
forecasts of around 4 per emit
• The Japanese earned more
last year than anyone else in the
world, with income per head up
more than 20 per cent to 219.642,

government officials said yester-
day.

Most of the rise was doe to the
rapid appreciation of the yen
against the dollar.

Suntory chiefs outburst

scotches whisky sales

IF THE chairman of a
brewery made rude remarks
about the Irish, the Scots or

,

the Welsh, people would proW
ably say he had drunk too
much of his own beer.

After a headline in tine Sun
newspaper and a swift apology
it would all be forgotten. Sis

pity Mr Kdzo Saji, president of
Suntory, Japan’s largest
drinks company, who is now
into Ms third week of saying
sorry for comments he male
about Tohoku, the northern
part of Japan's main island.

At a conference on the
perennial subject of moving
Japan’s capital out of Tokyo,
Mr Saji suggested the last
place it should go was Tohoku.

'

He said Tohoku was the place
of origin of Knmaso (an

BY STEFAN WAGSTY^M TOKYO

andem non-Japanes? tribe) so
“the cultural level blow over
there'*. •

His words prompted an oat-
burst of indignation from the
good people of Tohoku. Drink-
ers in bars, canteens and res-
taurants have ben boycotting

Suntory immediately can-
ceOed telBYlskm advertising in
Tohoku. It ran apologies in
local newspapers saying the
chairman's remarks fegd ben
“rude and undignified’*. Mr
Sq)i told a puked press confer-
ence that he deeply regretted
“the hurt ha. had inflicted on
the hearts of the: Tohoku peo-
ple”. -

But this has not .been
enough for, among others, Hr
Kfkuji Sasaki, a prefecture!

governor in Tohoku, who says
Suntory must run apologies in
television advertisements.
Tohoku people writing streams
of letters to Suntory have com-
plained that it was particu-
larly insulting that Mr Saji
made the remarks because he
comes from Osaka, Japan’s
second dtty located in Khnsai
region, the country's historic
heart People from Kama! are
widely regarded as snobs.
To make things worse, Mr

Saji has a considerable reputa-
tian as a man of culture. Sun-
tory regularly sponsors visit-

ing orchestras and theatre
groups,
Suntory sales in Tohoku

have damped but the company
says its too early to say by
how much.

:

might be adversely affected by

clemency- Participation by blacks

in forthcoming township elec-

tions is needed if the strategy of

devolved local power to Mack
communities is to appear credi-

ble The president and his advis-

ers believe a tough line is neces-

sary if blacks are to be perenaded

that they will be safe if they

stand for public office.

President Botha has still to

persuade black voters to partici-

pate in municipal elections in

October, let alone persuade indi-

viduals to stand for election.

The black insurrection which

began in 1984 has claimed the

lives of 706 black people, burned

to death by township mobs. The
killings, and the government's

' apparent inability to provide pro-

tection, are etched in the minds
of frightened black officials who

S
uit their jobs to protect their

ves.

It is a legacy the government
will find difficult to overcome.
Near is the government likely to

find it easy to establish alterna-

tive outlets for black political

i aspirations. When it restricted 17

if anti-apartheid and community

f groups last month, the govern-
iiat I 4-Ka Pa

y its own feet Several opposition

t groups which had previously boy-

e cotted previous local elections

were considering participating in

f October. That now seems highly

e unlikely.

h What is certain is that the
Sharpeville Six issue has further

t- polarised South African society,

s Blacks who reject the govern-

t- merit’s administration of the

e townships, see the Six as mar-

h tyrs. Conservative Afrikaners, on
the other band, agree with the

a government that the law should

y take its course.

Tibet riots

reaction

I
irks China

CHINA will not tolerate foreign

criticism of policies in Tibet,
which has been hit by pro-inde-

pendence protests in recent
months, a vice-premier, Yao
YlUn, has warned, writes Robert
Thomson in Peking.
The issue has become an irri-

tant In Slno-US relations because
of criticism in- Congress of Chi-
na’s human rights record. Mr
Yao toM a Norwegian parliamen-
tary delegation that the protests
were an ***toi,iu»i i»HU«r

Same estimates say up to 20
died In protests in Lhasa, the
Tibetan capital on March 5.

Reports from foreigners in Umm
suggest that at least 100 protest-

ers are in custody.

IMF may help Egypt
International Monetary Fund

officials left Cairo yesterday after

reviewing Egypt’s progress
towards implementing IMF-spon-
sored reforms, writes Tony
Walker in Cairo.

The IMF will decide next
month whether to release a sec-
ond tranche of a $325m standby
credit agreed last year.

S Korean rival quits
South Korean opposition leader

Kim Dae-jung resigned as head of
his party yesterday saying he
wanted to unite the country's
fractious opposition before next
month’s parliamentary polls.
This followed mounting criti-

cism of his rivalry with Rim
Young-sam. another opposition
leader, who quit last month.

Visa controls eased
Nigeria said yesterday it was

easing Its tight visa controls in
an effort to attract more foreign
investment. Renter reports from
Lagos. A Cabinet Office state-
ment said multiple entry visas
would be issued to “genuine visi-
tors” provided their countries
were ready to give Nigerians a
similar privilege.

SA miners reinstated
Anglo American Corporation

and South Africa's black
National Union of Miners have
reached an out-of-court settle-
ment in their dispute over last

August’s dismissals of 18,000 stri-
king gold miners, writes Jim
Jones m Johannesburg.
The men were fired when they

refused to return to work at the
Vaal Reefs gold mine. Anglo has
agreed to reinstate half the dis-
missed men and pay compensa-
tion to the others.

We now offer an even wider choice.

ARRIVALS

JAPAN AIR LINES NEW NON-STOP SERVICE FROM
FRANKFURT TO TOKYO. EVERY SATURDAY AT 1710

From April we have an even wider choice of non-stop flights to Tokyo. And with 0 non-stop flights leaving from Paris and London, our
convenient evening departures offer even better connections from turope. We widen your options, as you broaden vour horizons
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Cheiiecraft Originals found that

breaking into the British toy market

was anything but child's play.

The industry is dominated by big firms with high

volumes and low selling costs, while Chellecraft

is a smaller company producing quality soft toys.

They took advantage of the DTI Marketing Initiative.

A programme that provides the services of an independent

marketing consultant The consultant reviewed Chellecraft's

products and problems, then prepared a marketing plan.

He set their sights rather higher than the high street; he

’ recommended they take one product. Biggies Bear, and offer it to

airlines for sale onboard.

It wasn'tjust a flight of fancy. The idea took-offand sales more than doubled.

Today Biggies Bear is walked down the aisles of no fewer than nine

different airlines. There is even talk of a television series. Clearly, in this

particular case, the sky was not the limit

Take the Marketing Initiative and you could fly equally high. It is available to

service and. manufacturing businesses, that are independent or part of a

group with under 500 employees.

A two day Business Review is carried out free of charge. Following this, in

Assisted and Urban Programme Areas, we will pay two thirds of the cost of

betweenfive and fifteen days consultancy. Elsewhere we pay half.

The Marketing Initiative is just one of the many available. Others include

Design, Quality, Manufacturing Systems, Regional Assistance, Research and

Technology plus Business and Education.

In all, the DTI Enterprise Initiative is the most

comprehensive self-help programme that is currently

on offer to British business.

IMi/t

For more information, ring 0600 500 200. Or fid in the coupon. We will

ensure a copy of the Enterprise Initiative booklet wings its way to you.

Please post to: Enterprise Initiative, FREEPOST BS3333, Bristol BS1 6GZ.

Position-

[NateeofFirm.

j
Address—^—

[‘CountfL-: Postcode

~

Mo. of employees.

j

; isyour business primarily involved in: Construction Manufacturing Service Oj
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AMERICAN NEWS

Noriega puts all

public services

under military
BY DAVB GARDNER M PANAMA CITY

PANAMA paused for breath yes-

terday as the army staged a show
of strength in streets crackling
with tension in the aftermath of

the failed coup against military

strongman General Manuel Anto-
nio Noriega on Wednesday.
The Government put all pnhhc

mantes - from DSHE, the eleo-

tririty company, to the casinos

and state lottery - under mili-

tary jurisdiction, but by midday
there had been no response from
militant public sector workers
who have led the riots against

the Noriega regime this week.
The Panama Defence Forces

(PDF) yesterday took over the
streets with combat units armed
with M-16 assault rifles rather
than anti-riot shotguns. It was a
message aimed as much at its

own ranks as the opposition.

In Panama City dusters of peo-

ple gathered at the corners of

streets strewn with smouldering
riot debris left over from the
botched coop which was led by
police chief Colonel Leonidas

Col Macias, a member of the
PDF General Staff, has shown
that there are cracks in the mili-

tary monolith. Bnt the fact

remains that his attempt to take
over PDF Command Headquar-
ters was put down in a matter of
hours.
PDF sources say only police

units were involved in the shoot-

ing on Wednesday. There were
no disturbances in any other bar-

racks

“This showed how completely
we are behind our commander,
who is our backbone," said Cap-
tain Francisco Porras, the direc-

tor of the PDFs military acad-

emy and a staunch Noriega
loyalist He farther noted that all

the plotters had desk jobs rather
rtinn field ftmimanris.

There are strong indications

that the US was aware of the
Mwimi plot and wrongly expec-

ted Batallion 2000, one of the
PDFs two crack combat units, to

back him.
This does not resolve the grave

flwatvriai, political and social cri-

sis in which Panama is

enmeshed, aggravated by the
Government’s bankruptcy, the
freeze on Panamanian in

the US and the closure of banks
two weeks ago.

Indeed nobody outride the PDF
and its political ally, the Demo-
cratic Revolutionary Party (PRD),
foresees a solution without Gen
Noriega's departure.
With total cash resources reli-

ably retaliated at below fftn, the
Government remains unable to
pay the public sector workforce,
winch tins week emerged as the
spearhead in the swelling but
fractured movement to oust Gen
Noriega after 20 years of tacit

alliance with the regime.
Col Macias was the General

Staff officer designated as PDF
Raison with the trade unions and
perhaps had the liveliest sense cf
the pace at which support for the
regime has been eroding.

Brazil interest payment
BY STEPHEN HOLER, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

BRAZIL, which last month
described its decision in Febru-
ary 1967 to declare a moratorium
on interest payments to creditor

banks as its "worst mistake”,
yesterday made a further interest

to creditor commercial

The payment of S118m,
together with payments of $%6m
made on February 2 and $52Qm
earlier this month, were part of a
previously-announced plan to
cover interest arrears on
medium- and long-term debt for

January and February.
A statement issued jointly by

Brazil and Citicorp, its leading
bank creditor, said the payment

would be met from Brazil’s

reserves.

Further payments are expected
during tHiiM on a rescheduling of
its bank debts. The two sides
have agreed on a figure of $5ifon
for the commercial banks’ share
of Brazil’s financing needs for

1987, 1988 and the first half of

1989, and there are hives of a
detailed rescheduling plan by fite

end of the mM*
The «*-h«Tigw in the Brazilian

attitude has encouraged opti-
mism HTnrrag bankers. Mr John
Reed, Citicorp chairman, said
program an Brazilian repayments
could result in a gain for the
bank of about $400m this year.

Computer

‘viruses’

spread to

marketware
By Louts* Kehoe fet

San Francisco

AN ESCALATION off the prob-

lem of "computer viruses" -
rogue computer programmes
that "infect” any computer
they come into contact with -
has been reported in the US,
Aldus Corporation, a pub-

lisher of personal computer
software, has reported that
hundreds ofcopies of one of its

programme products may have
been tainted

In what is believed to be Dm
first instance of a computer
virus in commercially avail-

able software, Aldus has dis-

covered that an independent
software developer who
worked on a computer draw-
ing programme called "Free-
hand”, recently introduced by
the company. Inadvertently
passed on the vims to Aldus’s
computers.
AHhongh ftl« vfrrot fa rain,

tively benign, other viruses
nwytroy valuable file*

or wipe out yean of work
stored on disk.

Until now, personal com-
puter users have been assured
that they can avoid viruses by
using ouy commercially avail-

able software. Previous rinses
have been spread by "share-
ware” programmes freely
traded between hob-
byists via computer network
bulletin boards or through

Computer users and soft-
ware publishers’ tears about
the spread of viruses are
huigWMirf by Die fact that the
same developer who worked
far Aldus has abo been con-
tracted to work for other US
software publishers and may
have spread Die virus to than.

Computer security experts
previously warned that com-
puter virtues could be used to
"hold hostage** software pub-
fishers with the threat ofprod-
uct contamination analogous
to flood' and medtdne con-
tamination1 scares that have
affected several US companies
In Die put
The scare is expected to

force the software industry to
impose stranger Security mea-
sures and will certainly make
software purchasers more
wary.

Gremlins bent on misrWef,
page 36

Unions find the political climate unfavourable, reports David Owen

Canadian labour on die defensive
WITH THE Canadian domestic
economy growing at a rapid pac^
unemployment edging down and
last year's corporate profits up an

itself is in
condition than

muon leaders should be on the

Canadian workers have, after
all, experienced real income
losses (after Inflation is taken
into account) in eight of the last
ten years. One might expect wage
hikes to be at the top of the
agenda in a full 1968 schedule of
contract talks. But instead, the
prWlm iwnfanM rwnahi Ww essen-
tially iMtenriw jmnpB of job pro-
tection andpntrfm tnibwSffl

,

By Inteumf
fr
mwl gtawAmh, the

Canadian labour movement cer-

tainly looks in remarkably good
shape. Union membership (at

some continues to fadi np -

tKo rmrtihor ntmamKwwt

as a proportion of the overall
non-agrlcultural workforce has
slipped a couple of paints from its

40 per cent peak in 1983. The pro-
portion of the country's trade
unionists who belong to US, as
ODDosed to Canadian unions
shrank to less than 40 pm cent
from over 70 is 1966.

The movement is blessed
with more than its fiwr share of
charismatic, forward-thinking
leaden: Mr Bob White, the
trendy but tough president of the
Canadian Ante Workers (CAW),
and Mr Louis Laberge ofDie Que-
bec Federation of Labour to name
but two.
But the prevailing economic

and political climate is not as
favourable to the labour move-
ment’s cause as it might at first

appear. Moreover, the movement

shakier
alone

The Canadian economy Is

widely expected to grow mere
slowly in 1988 and 1989 than it

has in recent years, and this may
slow job creation, Even if it

doesn’t, the csurenl unemploy-
ment rate of about 9 per cent -

though weft below 1983 levels - is

high enough to act as a consUter-
ahfa ffclarrgnt (O nnlnn militancy.

Thfa is even more the -case in
depressed areas like Newfound-
land where doee to one in fire

workers is unemployed.
Already, this has been a factor

in iinprmiiwg Canada's once noto-
rious strike record. In 1967, some
RSm person-days were lost to
stoppages - down from 6Llm in
1981. "Strike activity is very
highly correlated with, levels of
unemployment,” says Mr Pro-
deep Kumar, a labour expert at
Queens University.

In addition, overcapacity looms
in a numfar of flwpwfanfr indus-
tries. notably the car sector. The
prospect of impending plant clo-

sures Was ftiniiiinwTitiil to *he
CAWs decision to make pension
indexation its number one
demand in last years talks with
the Big Three US-based caiumb.

ere. Tins was in sharp contrastto
their peers in the united Auto
Worms sooth of Die border.
The union’s success in secur-

ing a partial indention deal is

widely seen as a landmark agree-

ment, likely to trigger gimfbw
tentmi in ronfa|j|fft taiim this

year. Altogether, about 400 collec-

tive agreements covering L4m
employees are open for renegotia-

tion in 2968.

A string cf government policy

Initiatives is also helping to keep
rmkmg firmly on . the defimsve.

These inclptie privatization, the
coBtrsK&Bgoul’.af public sector

wqik’tojfeata htimests and the
recentlynigaed bilateral trade
“../mar*

~~

-gear of possible privatiza-

tion -Was certainly instrumental
In *m»«iTwrjigjng Air Canada

j to hgd oat for a
pension tikhrratinn in

their latest dispute; which
statepwmed airline

for throe weeks in December.
Two months eartfec, a. govern-

ment *4*1^1 m replace tnboc-
«tnfM Mllb ywy
Tminn famrfitea had sparked an
in-tempered 17-day stoppage by
the 23,000-stpmg Canadian Union
of Postal Workers.
Both issues tee sore to raise

their this year. The
160,000-member Public Service
AlfiWt natwwte fa iwpftf-bifl tn

focus on contracting-out In its

forthcoming negotiations on
behalf offederal public servants,

later, in July, British Cohuahia’s
awhWnnt yiHuntfeattan phim wTH
come under fife when contracts

with 60,000 provincial employees
who are fearful for their jobs

Apprehension regarding the
US-Canada trade deal is based on
the premise that it will i«^ to
wide-ranging industry restructur-
ing and job losses, as well as Die
erosion of Canada’s generous
social programmes. Such views
directly contradict Die govern-
ment's own projections, which
call for a sfaeaMe net job gain

faUowing the implementation of

^sfi^SScartetnal issues did

not leave it wiih enough on its

plate the labour move-

ment is also hsvtas to confront
various internal proolems-
Far me fofag

, while member-
ship figures remain superficially

encouraging (especially when
compared with the US), the
riwtrra have enjoyed little suc-

cess in attracting new white col-

lar members.
- Higher membership among
workers In Die financial ana
other service sectors is erudal to
the labour movement if farther
expansion is to be achieved, since
these -by and large - are Canadas
growth industries. "If they do not
make progress there, they wfll

not grow,” says Mr Kumar. “The
rectors where the unions are
strong are generally sunset
industries."
Bnt at a time when the move-

ment’s pfimt cffluymi dwnM be
boosting penetration and seem-
ing better terms for existing
members, its strength continues
to be sapped by unseemly inter-

necine squabbling. The ongoing
tussle between toe GAW and the
United Food & Commercial Work-
ers International over the loyal-

ties of 23^00 Atlantic fishermen
is a fitting current example.
At present, Canada’s TUC, the

imhwiia Canadian Labour Con-
gress, speaks for just 58 per ceaxt

of the overall m»nnl«d work-
force. “The movement has a hor-

rendous constructional problem,”

says Mr John Crispo, a Univer-
sity of Toronto political econo-
mist.

US plans

F-16 sales

to allies
THE US Administration has

notified Congress that it plans

to sell jet fighters to Israel,

Pakistan and Bahrain and to

equip Egypt's six Soviet-built

^ihmaHnw with US torpedoes

and radar. AP reports from

Washington.
A classified report said

Egypt also would purchase an

unspecified number of M-60
tanks. Pakistan would buy P-3

Orion aircraft to hunt subma-

rines, as weD as either Awacs
(airborne warning and control

system) or Hawkeye radar air-

craft.

The report covering proj-

ected arms sales for 1988 was
sent last month to the Senate

foreign relations committee
and the foreign affairs commit-

tee of the House of Representa-

tives.

After Congress is notified
nffirfaiiy of a projected sale it

has 30 days to block it by
majority votes of both the

House mid Senate.

The 75 F-16 jet fighters for

Israel are intended to compen-
sate for the Lavi, the jet Israel

was frnfpHng With US financial

support but which was can-

celled August
Pakistan, another US ally,

would purchase an unspecified

number of F-16s. Bahrain
would buy four F-16s as well

as a number of helicopters.

Saudi Arabia is due to get

equipment for Its US-built
Awacs radar aircraft and also

1500m worth (about 400) of

Bradley armoured personnel
carriers.

Argentina accuses Britain at UN Security Council
ARGENTINA said yesterday in
the United Nations Security
Council that current UK military
manoeuvres in the Falkland's

area dearly expressed Britain’s
will not to negotiate a settlement
of the dispute over the laianda.

Renter reports from New York.
Mr Dante Caputo, Argentine

foreign minister, questioned the
British contention that the exer-
cise was amply to test (he rein-

forcement capability of the Falk-
landa garrison. He was
addressing the council at a meet-
ing that he had requested, .

.

“We naturally have more than
sufficient reason to think th«t
that objective does not reflect the
true intentions of the United
Kingdom," Mr.Caputo mid.

Britain and Argentina went to
war over the Falklands in 1962

after Argentina, which claims
sovereignty, invaded the islands.

Britain has rejected repeated UN
raiig for negoriatims to settle the
dispute.

Mr Crispin ’nckell, the British

delegate, said that Britain was
wonting to establish a more nor-
mal relationship with Argentina,
but Its many steps to that raid

bad not been reciprocated.

"To use an Argentine image, it

takes two to tango," be said.

The British garrison in the
islands was entirely defensive
and threatened no cine, Ttckell

continued. “In the past two years
our reinforcement capability has
allowed ns to halve the number
of troops we keep an the islands.

"This is surely a contribution
to the lowering of tension rather
than the opposite.” In his

remarks, Mr Caputo said that
what he termed "this serious
inddeut" was evidence ofan atti-

tude that threatened interna-
tional peace.
He asitwri the council to

the attitude of a government
that, having supported UN Gen-
eral Assembly decisions afanmi at
reducing military personnel
activities in the South Atlantic,
behaved In a way that was
exactly the opposite ofthose deci-
sions.

*Tf a pwniBiipfft member of the
Security Council decided to be
above Die Charter, ignoring for
example its duty to search for a
peaceful solution of the dispute
to which it is a party, what can
we expect from other countries?”
he awkpfl

“The way in which the United

Kingdom ignores the Charter
undoubtedly is a point in favour
OfAm* tatarffftpri in dlBmwtitiny

Die United Nations as a useless
institution.

“No excuse authorises the
United Kingdom to adopt such an
attitude as present n™» tn fho

South Atlantic or to ignore its

duty to start negotiations with
Argentina to solve in a peaceful
and definitive way the sover-

over the Malvinas

The British delegate said that
the call for negotiations was a
thinly disguised demand for
negotiations on sovereignty.

“The Argentine government
has mefle ft plate many rtrrma

that such negotiations can have
only one outcome," Mr Tickell
said. "The annexation of the

islands by Argentina.
"This is an outcome which,

and there is no doubt about it,

would be quite unacceptable

"What the Argentines want is

not negotiations, but talks about
a handover date,” he mm
Mr Paulo Nogueiia-Batista of

Brazil, which like Argentina is a
council member, urged negotia-
tions on the Falklands issue.

All acts that could create ten-

sion and block the necessary con-
ditions for political dialogue
must be avoided, he said.

Mr Aleksandr Belonogov erf the
Soviet Union said the movement
of arms to the islands could not
serve to promote a political set-

tlement. It was clear, he said,

that the British action ran
counter to the peaceful desires of
the countries of the region

WORLD TRADE NEWS
Truck sales

unscathed

by stock

market fall
By John GrBfHhs

THE Stock Market crash of last

October appears to have had lit-

tle effect on European truck sales

or production, concludes industry
analysts DRI Europe.

Indeed the market overall, in
the short term, now looks more
buoyant than expected before the
crash, DRI says.

Its comments are made in an
lirwiaHnp of its annual EuTODean
Trucks Forecast*, published just

as the market crash took place.

However, DRI points out,

marked variations are appearing
in the outlook for individual
European countries.

Prospects for the Dutch and
Swedish markets are gloomier
than expected last November,
and there seems a greater risk of

a weaker market emerging in

West Germany.

The latter arises partly from
the lacklustre performance by
the country’s construction indus-

try and partly from a reluctance

to invest because of the down-
turn in the exports sector
brought about by the strong
D-mark, DRZ says.

In southern Europe and the

UK, by contrast, "1967 finished

more buoyantly than expected
and these markets look likely to

be stronger in 1988 than we had
forecast”.

DRI forecasts a fall in total

West European production of
commercial vehicles this year erf

about 3.4 per cent, to 1.459m,
with a further fall of 1.4 per cent,

to 1.438m, the following year.

•European Truck Update, DRI
Europe, 30 Old Queen St, St
James's Park, London SWW

SUSP. Free

Norsk Hydro in

Venezuela deal
By Joseph Maim In Caracas

THE VENEZUELAN Government
and Norsk Hydro of Norway are

to invest $207tn (£112m) on build-

ing a liquid ammonia plant in

eastern Venezuela. The plant,

expected to be on stream by 1991,

will have installed production

capacity of 500,000 metric tonnes

per year of liquid ammonia. Us

output will be exported,

lids investment is part

uptitepefro^^^l'fodustry.

US Congress clashes on Toshiba/Kongsberg sales e;

Nancy Dunne reports on problems with a Senate provision in the omnibus Trade Bill
CONFEREES FROM the US Sen-
ate and House of Representatives
negotiating over the omnibus US
Trade BUI are locked in battle
over a Senate-passed provision to

impose stiff sanctions against
Toshiba Corporation of Japan
and Kongsberg Vaapenfabrik of

Norway for the sale of advanced
submarine technology to the
Soviet Unton.
The struggle over the Toshiba

and Kongsberg ban mirrors the
wider conference dispute over
easing export controls. While
House negotiators are seeking to
loosen controls to Weston desti-

nations, except in the case of
extraordinarily sophisticated
technology, the Senate would
ease to a lesser extent, while
adding tough punishments for
violation. The Toshiba-Kongsberg
ban would just be the first. Last
summer, both Congress and Die

ibargo

Administration attached the two
for

. used to

submarineinropeflore to be sold
to the USSR, and punitive mea-
sures were attached to Die trade
legislation. But now House mem-
bers have refused to go along
with the 2-5 year embargo on
Toshiba and Kongsberg sales in
Die US.
They have, however, proposed

to give the president discretion-

ary power to impose the sanc-
tions; but in the fall knowledge
Hiat the Woagan AAnti^hathm
is opposed to retribution. The
Administration position, once
dominated by hardliners HksMr
Richard Ferie, the former Penta-
gon Assistant Secretary, is now
In the hands of moderates who

behevB US business has been the

greatest loser to rigid unilateral
export controls.
The Pentagon itself has much

to lose by sanctions. It has used
the Toshiba case to get promises
of more stringent international

through the Coordin-
Cammtttee on Multilateral

illegal diversions to Toshiba Cor-
poration. According to. these
reports, Toshiba sold an
unnamed Eastern Woe nation a
manufacturing factory to make
computer chips In 1979 or the
early 1960’s and add East Ger-
many a more advanced assembly
fine for computer chips in 1966.

CoCom; that Die second alleged
sale did not happen; and Diat the
1987 negotiations were for a sale
which would have been legal but
they were dropped by Toshiba
officials for public relations rea-

mer* discussed the other allega-

tions with the Japanese
and is satisfied that

evidence is simply not com-
pelling."

Among the hardliners in Con-

Export Controls. It has also Toshiba, the reports say, was
secured from Die Japanese gov- planning to sell East Germany a
errnnent a
tritkau

of con-
research and

for new
warfare research.

As the House and Senate com-
mittee staffs have struggled to
find a compromise over the
Toshiba ban, numerous press
reports, said to be based on Cen-
tral Intelligence Agency findings,
have surfaced to attibute other

second computer
line in 1967 but brake off the
negotiations after they became
known to US officials.

Mr David Boutthan, a lawyer
for Toshiba, says the allegations

are not new but have been resur-
rected “in an orchestrated way
by the people who want sanc-
tions.” He Insists that the first

sale was legal and approved by

The Pentagon said in a state-

ment that it bad conducted two
investigations of Toshiba over
the past year. One resulted in Die
end of farther servicing and
equipment to the Soviet Baltic

Shipyard in Leningrad, ywhich
was making propeHoirs far sub-
marine quieting. The other con-
cerned a possible sale of a printed
circuit board, manufacturing
plant to East Germany "from
which Toshiba Corporation vol-

untarily withdrew." The Depart-

it the Pentagon has been
noticeably backing away from
earlier statements that the
Toshiba sales were disastrous to
US security, initial estimates
were that the diversion would
cost gifan to g5bn for the immedi-
ate costs of replacing compro-
mised equipment pins billions
more to develop countertechnol-
ogy.

Mr Richard Armitage, the Pen-
tagon’s Assistant Secretary for
International Security Affairs, is

now saying the actual damage
done by the diversion is "difficult

to assess.” In a letter to Mr Les
Aspin, chairman of the House
Armed Services Committee, he
acknowledged: "Despite allega-
tions of tens or even hundreds of
billions of dollars in damages,
our Navy cannot determine the
direct costs of this diversion to
the US national security because
the Soviets had quiet propellers
three years before the first diver
ston, mid we had already planned
BAD programmes to deal with
this development"

The Japanese government has
punished the guilty, he said. Fur-
ther retribjxtkm would be inter
preted in Japan "as motivated by
trade Imbalances rather than by
national security concerns and
would weaken our efforts to
strengthen COCOM.”

Honeywell plans Soviet

automation joint venture
BY LE8UE COUTT IN MOSCOW

HONEYWELL of the US plans to
set up a joint venture with the
Soviet Union next month to pro-
duce automation equipment for
the Soviet chemical fertiliser

industry.

Mr James J Verrant. a senior
vice president of Honeywell, said
in Moscow that the new company
would produce industrial control
systems for ammonia fertiliser

plants being built In the Soviet
Union and would modernise
Soviet factories already In opera-
tion. The staff of the company
would consist mainly of Soviet
irlHwnc

The Soviet-US venture would
be only the third between the two
countries after Combustion Engi-
neering signed the first accord

with the Ministry of Chemistry
and Petrochemicals last Decem-
ber.

A computer software company
is believed to be another US joint
venture partner.

Mr Verrant said that Hone-
ywell and the Soviet side were
still negotiating but that he was
cnnflttant of a signing on April
14. This is the dosing day of the
annual session of the US-Soviet
Trade and Economic Council in
Moscow.
He said he could not set a

value on the joint project until
that date.

The impetus for the joint ven-
ture, Mr Ven-ant said, was given

by Honeywell’s participation at
the Cham 86 Exhibition in Die

Soviet Union last year, when it

showed its TDC tine industrial
control Systran for an ammonia
fertiliser plan*

What is expected to be the larg-

est joint venture between the
Soviet Union. and Western com-
panies was announced writer
this week.
Subject to a feasibility study

Occidental Petroleum erf the US,
Montedison and Enlchexn of Rafe

Marubeni of Japan they
would set up a J6tm (£&2hn) Joint
venture with Die Soviet Union to
produce sulphur, polypropylene,
and polyethylene, partly fin- the
world market, from a big new
petrochemical complex at the
Tenghiz all and gas ffoiria in Die
Caqrfan Sea.

.

Pharmaceutical research boost
BY PETER MONTAGNON, WORLD TRADE EDITOR

THE SOVIET Academy of Medi-
cal Sciences has formed a com-
pany, Biocard USSR, to promote
cooperation and joint ventures
with Western pharmaceutical
concerns under Die new policy or
nmnnmir restructuring.

A statement from the Acad-
emy, released through Continen-

tal Industrial Supplies (CSS), Bio-

card’s UK representatives, said

the new company was intended

to be the main channel fig ini-

tiating co-operation between
Soviet medical research insti-

tutes and Western companies.
Mr Jeremy Rammer of CIS said

the main aim was to market
Soviet research and know-how in
the West Biocard wfll offer West-
ern companies access to Soviet
clinical trial facilities which
could be attractive because ofthe
shortage of such forfURpg in Die
West, he said.

But he added that the chances

of Western companies using co-
operation agreements to increase
their sales of drugs in the Soviet
Union were "not all thwt high”.

As with joint ventures In other
industrial sectors, the Soviet
Uhlan is more interested at this

stage in expanding its markets in
the West, possibly through pro-
duction under Ucehces or joint
ventures as well as through the
loint deretopmeat pHntmwm-

Egypt to

woo foreign

investors
By Tony In Cairo

EGYPT has authorised Die for-
mation of three h«*Mh*g com-
panies with a total planned
capital of BSfiOOm (£i20m) to
encourage new investment in
the country.

Dr MnMinWn aHzharlb. the
deputy chairman erf Egypt’s
Investment Authority, said
Dds was the most significant
achievement of a four-day
investment conference held fa
Cairo this week which was
attended by several hundred
investor! from Die Arab Gulf
states.

He said 117 new projects fa
tourism, manufacturing
agriculture were offered to
investors, many of whom had
come from Saudi Arabia and

.
Dr atGbadb said the three

new private sector holding
companies, 40 per cent of
whose shares would be offered
to the pubUc, would be con-
cerned with manufacturing
industries, agricultural pro-

and anted industries,

and tourism and real-estate.

The marring was convened
to take advantage of renewed
Arab business interest In
Egypt after an Arab League
summit In Amman last Novem-
ber cleared the way for restart

relations with
Arab states broke

retattoni in 1979 in protest
over its peace treaty with)
Israel.

British exports to

S Africa rise 12%
BY MICHAEL HOLMAN

UK EXPORTS to South Africa in
1967

.
totalled £94Sm, an increase

of nearly 12 per cent over Die
preceding year, confirming the
Repubbe’s place as Die leading
market in robBaharan Africa for
British goods.

~

According to the annual report
for 1967 of the London Chamber
oS Commerce’s Tropical Africa
Committee, UK exports to Die 44
sub-Saharan countries monitored
reached £25bn fa 1967, up 4 per
cent on 1986.

Sooth Africa, which does not
fen within Die committee’s remit,
showed the largert stngtacountry
increase, and exports to -other
countries remained steady over-
all, but there woe some stgnfit-
fiirit changes in individual mar-
kets.

While the repeat does not com-
ment cm Britain’s performance hi
South Africa, it fa ctearthat UK
traders have in general not
allowed the issue erf sanctions
against Pretoria to affect bust

Britain has banned the impart
from South Africa of Kruger-
rands, iron and steel, computer
aqnipiwwi^ ami petroleum

Last November, Mr Alan Clark,
Minister for Trade, urged private

sector companies to cantinas to
do business with South Africa,

saying that as the country
became more industrialised It
will continue to present new and
exciting opportunities”, within

the limits of Britain’s Interna-
tional obligations, he said, trade

with South Africa should be
determined "by Die commercial
judgment of those engaged in it".

Exports to Nigeria, the largest
market after South Africa, fell

284m to 2482m, Die lowest level
for many years, ays the report,
noting however that Britain
retained its market share.

UK exports to Tanzania rose by
229m (48 per cent) and the Ken-
yan market increased by £29m (17
per cent), while in West Africa
sales to Ghana rose 225m (22 per
cent). Last year Mauritius
became sub-Saharan Africa’s
largest exporter to the UK (exdu-
ding South Africa) with sake of

72163m, overtaUng Nigeria
(2159m) for the first time.
Turning to Francophone mar-

kets, the report asks: “Are we
finally getting the measure of the
French?’ and suggests that the
answer fe.no, recording lower UK
sales m Cameroon, Die Ivory
Goast and Zaire.

One other "sad performance",
says the report, was Malawi,
where UK exports dropped
£10An (37 per cent) and impwts
defined by £I3m (22£ per cent)
"The combined effects of political
uncertainty, transportation prob-
lems and drought appear to have
hit this once thriving economv
bodiy.”

^
. HaoveraflhalanceaftheUK’s
visible, trade last year with sub-
Saharan Africa was £468m in
Britain's favour, “a very worth-
while contribution to our econ-
omy”, says the report

EC to probe

HK mobile

phone sales
By WWlm Dawkins
inr

-MOBILE telephones exported
from Hong Kong to the Euro-
'nean Community are being

ivestigated by EC trade
for alleged anfair

The European Commission
.inquiry comes fa response to a
complaint by Motorola (UK),
Die British subsidiary of the
US cellular telephone pro-
ducer, that Aztek, a Hong
Kong producer, was selling its
equipment in the EC for less
than on its home market, the
classic definition cf dumping.

fad July Brussels launched
Investigations into Die possible
dumping of radio telephones
ten Japan and Canada. These
were also fa response to com-
Jtatate from Motorola.

The UK company Is flie only
EC producer of full telephone
sets using Total Access Com-
munications Systems (TACs).
These are sold only In Ireland
and the UK, where the number
of sets In use reached 235,000
at the end of last year.

Motorola says cheap imports
resulted In prices falling 45
per cent between the second
half of 1985 and late 1986, to
below Die level required to
cover manufacturing costs.
The Brussels authorities have
given the companies involved
30 days to put Dior
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MANAGEMENT
TtusKE ABE few Texans in Wal-
sall. To inhabit this West Mid-
JaiMis metal-bashing town is to be
confronted almost daily by a con-
spicuous absence of ten-gallon
hats, long-horn steers, chainsaw
massacres and all the other nec-
essary accoutrements of life in
the Lone Star State.
Yet it is here aTnnng the decay*

ing shells of factories emptied by
recession that a man dubbed
Texan Tim is conducting an
nnnsua! experiment in industrial
reconstruction.

Chicago-born but Dallas-raised,

39-year-old Timothy Scott Kelle-
her is the chairman and chief
executive of Verson Interna-
tional, a Walsall-based agglomer-
ation of once-ailing British engi-
neering businesses he has quietly
been putting together over the
past six years.

All the subsidiaries have two
points in common. One Is that
they are old-established compa-
nies making machinery for bend-
ing, shaping, forming or joining
metal, and the other is that all,

when acquired, were in varying
degrees of distress.

The parts are better known
than the whole. Wilkins & Mitch-
ell was renowned as a manufac-
turer of power presses and Sends
washing machines when Kelleher
picked up its engineering
operations from the Receiver in
1982. The HME range of coin
minting machines was bought off

Cincinnati MOacron in 1984, AX
Welders was bought from Inter-

national Thomson Organisation
in 1985, and the Bentley ductile

engineering works from Glynwed
Engineering at the end of 1985.

The most recent acquisition
came at the end of 1966 when
Kelleher reversed Verson into the
quoted Bronx Engineering, a
highly regarded maker of steel

and aluminium processing
machinery. It was this move that
brought Verson a stock market
quotation when the merged
group’s shares woe readmitted
to the list in January.
Like all the best management

strategies, Keheher’s rationale In
assembling this odd collection of
companies is disarmingly simple.
Many small engineering busi-

nesses in the UK and elsewhere,
he says, thrived during the 1950s
and 1960s on the back of buoyant
domestic demand. But lack of
size, or lack of vision, prevented
them from expanding into over-
seas markets, so when domestic
demand slowed down, their engi-
neering excellence was not
enough to prevent them from
sliding Into crisis.

Kelleher’s solution is to define

a sector where this appears to
have happened, set up an Inter-

national marketing operation to
serve it, and then start picking
up ailing companies whose prod-
ucts can be driven through the
sales network into a common
customer base.

Timothy Scott KoIMwr. a afrong aversion to patty privilege* and barriers batman management and

Verson: engineering a

way out of adversity
Richard Tomkins on a strategy to rejuvenate ailing UK metal-bashers

“Anytime we identify a market
-where we believe we can gener-
ate twenty times the overheads
of an office, we open an office.

The other side of the equation is

that before we acquire a com-
pany we have to be sure that we
can double its turnover in two to

three years.”

Kelleher acknowledges that
getting the sales organisation in
place before the manufacturing
operations, may appear, gg the

of unexpected competition ether bar's good fortune. He and fellow
from new entrants to the sector executives, backed by Lloyds
or developments in technology. Bank, Citicorp Capital Investors
The germ of the idea for the Europe and Lloyds Development

strategy came to Kelleher in 1974 Capitol, bought out the Londan-
when, just 25 and fresh out cf based Verson International for
business school, he was working sstflm in 1985 «nrf resumed mak-
as a junior manager for Verscn's ing acquisitions.
one-time parent, a family-owned
US engineering conglomerate
called Verson Allsteel Press.
VASP had sent him to Belgium

to close down a Loss-making engi-
Texan in him puts it, an ass-back- neering subsidiary, but ingtead
wards approach. “But the more Kelleher came up with the theory

that this company, and others
like it could be saved if given
access to wider markets.
VASP, a company fadg enough

to absorb the risk, decided to
indulge young Kelleher. In 1979 it

sent him to London to head Ver-
son International, a company cre-
ated to carry out the strategy.
A worldwide chain of sales

offices began to evolve and the
programme was launched with
the purchase of Wilkins & Mitch-

“But the more
we have, the easier it

is to Increase the turnover of our
companies, and the more the
turnover of our companies
increases, the easier it is to sup-
port the opening of new sales
offices. It’s a virtuous circle.

n

The advantages of this strategy
are two-fold. One is that each
company is provided with a
worldwide sales network of a size

which it could never hope to sus-

tain on its own. The other is that
as more companies are acquired, ell's Walsall-based power press
the cost of maintaining the sales operations in 1982.

offices decreases as a proportion
of group sales.

Kelleher is not, erf course, the
first manager in the world to
appreciate the joys of shoving
increased turnover through fi»>H

sales overheads. For him, the
maturity of the businesses is a
positive boon. The concomitants
of that maturity, he says, are
dearly defined markets, readily
assessed demand, and a low risk

The parent company's faith In
Kelleher’s plan was to go unre-
warded. In 1984 VASP ran into
severe financial difficulties trig-

good partly by the troubles of its
bankers, Continental minds, and
had to sell off Verson Interna-
tional along with other assets.
(The parent eventually suc-
cumbed to another US corpora-
tion, Allied Products.)
But VASP*S pHgh* was Kelle-

It was not just Kelleher’s new-
found independence that marie
Us position enviable. One obvi-
ous disadvantage of his strategy
had been that the front-end coats
were considerable; international
sales offices took time to break
into profit, and acquisitions were
almost by definition loss-makers
initially. In this case, however,
VASP had absorbed much of tire,

punishment, leaving Kelleher to
reap the rewards.

Sure enough, the earlier
(VASP) years of Veraon’s five-

year trading record are liberally

sprinkled with red faik, not to
mention a morass of exceptional
Items. Butthe company has come
to the market at a time when the
experiment is looking as though
it just might work.

After pretax profits of £176j000
on turnover of £31m for the 14
months to January 1987, Verson
expects to report SISOJOOQ pre-tax
for the year to January 1988; for
the year just begun the compa-
ny’s .stockbroker, Smith Keen
(hitler, is fnrnretstln

ff £L5HL
There is more to the turn-

around than simply better mar-
keting. Kelleher's arrival at a
new business is accompanied by

an immediate purge on non-es-

sential overheads. “We took half
a million pounds* worth cf over-

heads out of Bronx in less than, a
week," he says.

Hedunrtandfts are kept to the
minimum, for Kelleher believes

human are an engineering
business’s most important attri-

bute. Instead, Us favourite tar-

gets are petty privileges such as
directors’ rihrfng rooms and com-
pany cars. Kelleher has a strong
aversion to barriers between
management and workforce.
"Ehe quickest way for a i

in <me of our factories to
job is to be caught not knowing
an employee by his first name."
Verson does have its weak-

nesses. The balance sheet, for
example, still techs strength: net
debt is at 50 per cent of share-
holders' tends even after a £L4m
fillip from the rights famp which
accompanied the relisting, so the
company is going to need all the
cashflow It can muster if it is to
continue financing acquisitions
out of cash.

The company could also be
accused of being just plain lac
It could be argued that it

enjoying a cyclical upturn in
world demand for capital goods
and that the next downturn will
prove its undoing. Further,
nearly all its competitors are in
West Germany (Schuler, for
example, and Ungerer) or Japan
(Komatsu, DU), so it has been
extraordinarily - and
only temporarily - well
by exchange rates.

Kelleher says these last criti-

cisms miss the point because the
international sales divirion was
set up specifically to iron out
fluctuations in geographical mar-
kets, whether caused by shifls in
demand, exchange rates or com-
petition.

Vulnerability to Individual
markets is also being decreased
by the setting up of co-prodnctfon
agreements through which Ver-
son provides technology and
Mgfiw added-value components,
leaving low-margin production to

the overseas partner.
One criticism on which Kelle-

her is prepared to give ground is

the suggestion that Verson's
expansion is good only for as
long as file supply of troubled
West Midlands metal-bashing
machine makers holds out

“True, we will eventually run
out of companies that are in the
engineering processes we are in
today,” he says, “but we will not
run out of troubled West Mid-
lands engineers in other niches.
“We are already investigating

businesses in sectors with the
same dynamics, sectors in which
we can bring the same sort of
principles to bear. It could be
rime-making machinery, textiles

machinery, printing machinery,
anything like that It doesn’t
have to end with metoMbnnfng
machines.”

Role reversal

The biter gets bitten
Michael Skapinker reports on what happened when Outward Bound

instructors swapped their environment for that of their clients

A GHOUP OP tea visitors to Lon-
don drifted aiml»»aly through
Soho test month, too exhausted
to decide what to do next
They were not tourists who

had taken in too many shows,
Tee and Oxford Street shops,
were instructors from the

outdoor training organisation
Outward Bound, discovering that
surviving in a large metropolis
can he every bit as «ww«ii* as
oghingit in foe wild.
The instructors usually spend

their time persuading city-bound
managers and other riteuts of the
benefits of MMng thrwngh rain-
soaked forests, abseiling down
rock faces and jumping Into
ft-wwrtwgr

They rewnw to Twitlnn to tel*™
something about the lives their
clients lead and to participate in
a three-day event called Inward
Bound.
Hite frn»hnlpfl flmting thsrfr gray

to various obscure parts of cen-
tral London an the basis of a few
cryptic clues, carrying out a man-
agement consulting project for a
small manufacturing company
and faying to persuade senior
executives of the Central Kleo-
tridty Generating Board to send
their managers on Outward
Bound courses.
Inward Bound was devised by

management consultants from
Ernst and Whinney, seven of
whom spent spent three wet and
often uncomfortable days on an
Outward Bound course in Wales
last June.
At the end of their course.

Stave Gough, the OutwardBound
warden or senior instructor,
asked the Ernst and Whinney
consultants ifthey could comeup

In addition, they were given
two documents to decipher; one
in Japanese and one in Farsi. An
Iranian friend translated the
Farri document The group ended
up spending £45, however, to
have the Japanese one trans-
lated. Both turned out to be reci-

pes for the dinner the instructors

had to cook for the consultants at
Ernst and Whinney.
The instructors might have

environment," says Ernst and
Whinney's Diana Liftman. “In
the consulting exercise their
planning was very bad. When we
gave them the assignment,
nobody seemed to want to take
the lead - and they run leader-

ship courses all file time.”
m rtw end tha group did man-

age to produce a report for the
company and make a series of
presentations to them. The pre-

sentations were of mixed quality.

Some were lacklustre and
One instructor.

been able to comfort themselves
that it didn't really matte1

if they patronising,
foiled these exercises. The con- mrpfainlng a system of cakulal-
sultlng and CEGB projects were a ing production costs, told the
different matter: they were for company: “I don't know if it

with a city-based programme for
his own staff!

The aim, Gough says, was “to
put us in a novel environment as
we do with people who come
here, to remove all the props
we're used to.”

The programme Ernst and
Whinney devised kept the Out-
ward Bound instructors working
well into the night Apart from
the consulting and CEGB pro-
jects, the Outward Bound

real
The rnian mannfastarring com-

pany agreed to be part of file

Inward Bound project because it

urgently needed consulting

would be beneficial to show it to

you at the moment It's maybe a
fait too complicated.” But other
presentations, particularly on
marketing, were filled with good

instructors had to take cm the
role of foreign exdunge dealers
in a Hhnnlatnd compute game.
They were alao sent to eat at a

North London restaurant which,
instead of having .prices on the
menu, asks its customers to
decide how much they want to
pay. The group ended up paying
£1750 a head - a hit too ranch in
the opinion of the Ernst and

advice but could not afford to pay idana many of which the com-
for it Even advice from first-time pany found helpfuL
consultants might, they thought. Those instructors who made a
provide them with some useful presentation to the CEGB
ideas. extracted an undertaking from
The Outward Bound instruc- its executives to consider sending

tors talked to the company about employees to Outward Bound,
their production costs, their com- Did the Outward Bound
petitors, their management infbr- instructors return to Wales with
motion systems and their mar- a new respect for urban manag-
keting. They then worked long ers? “We’ve always had a healthy
hours writing their report. regard for those who work in the
They did not always show the City,” Steve Gough says. “Now

stamina and teamwork one might we’ve a batter understanding,"

expect from people who spend Inward Bound, he says, “was a
their time trying to inculcate resounding success. It put us
these qualifies in others. under trenraufons stress. It made
“The things they were very ns examine our priorities. We’ve

' at in their own environment got a lot of questions to address
didn’t do as well in an alien now.”
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membership details. Or oontact us.

Through Transport Chfo

LDWLCWfflBPOWBn&MEW YORK (2C)m-4900SA« FRANCJSC0(J6)95&4W
s«MBf(ogzraR hong kmb cosjxszzog gothbburg

UNITED
- ARAB EMIRATES

The Financial Tunes proposes to publish a Survey on the above onMARCH 24TH
For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, pi—— mnt^-

HUGH SUTTON
on 01-248-8000 ext 3238

or write to him at:

Bracken Hone, 10 Canoo Street
Loodofl EC4P 4BY.
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FT LAW REPORTS

VASEJ SHELGUNOV

"

: '- *'
.' -

; ‘i

;W ; K
Queen’s: Bench Dftlstaii -. .j « •'.."•

. ;

'
•

-

. their own c<
PLAINTIFFS m an Admiralty j .

action in personam have st day* 'wasmade.' c f I
• Tfebtftfntiflk a

In wjUeh to decide whether to OnNovember 17 19B6 toe court joant toto court <

accept a payment into court, to. toadfe an orderfor directtonsand tweetleax day af
toe absence of spatial eiitnot* fixed thetrial'fbr pssb'T^i. made. •••

stances; and if they accfiat On Febro^ry 8 i888tepl££toBffi9...^Guff* present
within tint time satfhat tne suggested it would pe fleflcflflyto r jfcffijTdflrit ahiprm
action is settled, they are end- see whether the dtowte-cOnM-be the pittfntfffh

tied to toeii; costs im until they resolved amlcahly. costs incurred aft
take the money ont of coart, and The claim, which was for court,
are not liable for.

1 expenses ' J38542L was apparently treated:; 'The appropriate
inemted by the defendant after

" with derision by the shipowners, wag within the co
payment In. .

-
; who offered $50JM0. The plaintfife Order 22 rule 3

Mr Justice Sheen so held when- offered to settle far $210,000. The the Supreme Con
ordering that plaintiff owners of ' shipowners suggested they -‘a plaintiff' might
cargo shipped on the Vasin Shet should accept less than SlflOjObO. : -poM iuto court 41

guaov were entttled to their costs
' On February 12 1068 tfe **“ after receipt of

np to the date on which they took- powners telexed the plafatifts- ment” in satisf
out of court money put to by the . that they .were paying 180,000 • action,
defendant shipowners.- .into 'court. They said that. it it : That rale -n
HIS LORDSHIP said that in was accepted the plaintiffe would ’excepted from th
December 1981 and eariy 1982 a .be entitled to thetr ^TecoVBiaWe -'Me to Admiralty'
cargo of sugar was carried in posts up to date of payindntin. ; Order’ 75 nde 24.

Shelgunov from Rouen in 17 the
France to Lome in Toga It was telesod the shipowners, that if

discharged and found to be in they would increase the payment
damaged condition. into court to 8100,000, it was
On January 28 1988 a writ to likely to be accepted.

personam was issued but of the There was no ansWer. After
Admiralty Registry, addressed to February 17 there were no far-

the shipowners in the USSR. ther negotiations, and prepare-
Service was accepted by solid- tlons for trial continued. Counsel

tors on tire shipowners* behalf: A - were briefed and the Russian shi-

statement of -chum -and the pawners arrived in -London with
defence were served. During the relevant documentation andwtfr
next three years little progress nesses. .

•'

Jk'- V' ! vjJT: /vi iWztiX

Only one airline fik* wide bodied Airbus A31Qs from London to .

Amsteidam.'&u arrive iabeazr shape when you fly KLM. ..

The ReliableAirline KLIM
• mcwH*—*M*m*

|M « accepted the pay-
ment lnto court on March 3, the

• twentieth day after it had been
made. •••

On the present application toe
-defendant shipowners contended
~that. tote pitrintffBt were ifaMe for
costa incurred after payment into
court.

v . The appropriate order for costs

. was within the court’s discretum.
-Order 22 -rule 3 of the Rules M

the Supreme Court provided that

a plaintiff ' might accept money
.poat into court “within 21 days

7 after receipt of notice of pay-
ment” In satisfaction of the
actioa.

That rule -was expressly
excepted from the rules applica-
ble to Admiralty' actions: by ESC
Order' 75 role 24.

• There were good reasons why
Chder 22 rule 3 should not apply
to Admiralty actions to ran. But
there was no good reason why it

sould not apply to Admiralty
actions to personam.

If an action wM-mnwwyfl fn the
Commercial Court or the Admi-
ralty Court it was highly desir-
able that rules concerning pay-
ment in and -out should be the
same, ftst sp^rofHl ww»iH»i now
that there -was one Registry serv-

ing both the Admiralty and Com-
mercial Courts.

’

The present action was in per-
sonam. It could have been com-
menced with equal propriety in
either court -.

Likewise, ' it ' seemed ' highly
desirable that there should be
certainty as to the time within
which an offer of settlement
must be accepted or rejected, ft

was most wmmwWo, if an *#r
had been accepted, that it should
be necessary to incur the costs of
further inquiry as to vtoetoer it

was accepted within a reasonable
time.

flfr Glennie far the shipowners
submitted that the telex message
of February 17 was evidence that
by then the cargo-owners had
had a reasonable time to cflmdder
the' offer, and ' flint they'outfit'to

be at ri$k on the question ofcosts
immediately thereafter.

It was the court’s policy to
encourage settlement, it would
discourage '

communication if the
result was that plaintiffs could
not thereafter accept .the pay-
ment into court without paying
further costs.

In Ctafs trHead [1984J j Ch 908
Lord Justice Oliver said the pro-
cedtoe for payment into'CoiiR-]]i

the case of actions, for dtfjt en-

damages was nothing more nor

pay
less than g -"without prejudice

1'

offer of. settlement He said “the

is backed up by a deposit with
the court."

'

Itwasan offer irtteh ranatoed
open for acceptance for 21 days.

The plaintiff could change his
mind to-tbat perimL

i When Ortter 22 rule 3 applied, a
plaintiff- could freely enter into

negotiations in the hope of
obtatoing an increased offer,
mthniri putting Win«lf at rfalr of
paying any costs until after 21

days.

The pomtion should not be any
different in an Admiralty action
in personam. -

Mr .Glennie
.
complained that

the result would he that
,
his dir

ents would have to pay aU the
expenses of bnefhig counsel and
bringing witnesses to London,
though the pTafotiffia ultimately

accepted an offer made before
those expenses were incurred.

If - defendants wished to protect
themselves against the costs at a
trial, they must offer settlement
-or pay into court at a much ear-

lier stage.'' • - • •

The court discouraged brink-
manship. hi the present case both
parties had been able to assess
tiw mwte many months aga

Althputfi Order 22 rule 3 did
not apply to the-present case. 21
days, was a reasonable time
within which to accept money
paid into court
that approach was supported

by Mr Justice Brandon in The

to costs as from the date when
the offer,of settlement “might
reasonably have been accepted”
He aHow0d l4 days, which at that

time was the normal period for

tilting numey out of court.

When an offer atsettlement of
an Admiralty action had been
made by letter fthad always been
the court’s practice to allow the

recMent the same time as was
appficahle to the right of a plain-

tiff totake money out of court.

That practice was endorsed:

Unless there were special cir-

cumstances, 21 days was a rear

sonable time within which a
plaintiff must flpcitto whether or
not - to accept a payment into
court
The plalntiflh were entitled to

an order for thefr costs up to the
date of taking the money out of

court

For the piamtiffs: Adam Fenian
(EJbome MitcheJfy

For the .shipowners: Angus Glen-

nie (Middleton Lewis Lawrence
Graham)

Rachel Davies
....... -Barrister

NWB

Nederlandse Waterschapsbank N.V

Dfls 250,000,000
Medium Term Note Programme

Guaranteed by the State ofthe Netherlands

Dealers:

Algemene Rank Nederland N.V.

SBCX Swiss Bank Corporation Investment banking N.V.

Arranged by:

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

March 1988
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There’s great satisfaction of

being in a minority ofone.

In the one truegrand touring car

in the world that sports 12 cylinder

power.

There's an uncanny silence

which accompanies its progress - to

a cop speed of around 240 km/h*

where legal conditions permit.

A reassurance in the hand-

stitched leather, and quietly glim-

mering walnut veneer which

furnishes the cabin.

And ofabsolute control, thanks

to impeccable road manners, an

imperceptible automatic transmis-

sion, and precise power steering.

The XJ-S V.12 comes in two

guises. A 2 seater Cabriolet, with all

the joie de vivre ofopen top motor-

ing, or the classic 2+2 Coupe.

Both are accompanied by air

conditioning, alloy wheels* plus

heated seats, mirrors and washer

fees. And a vinlly informative on

board computer.

A blend ofequipment and

excitement quite impossible to find

elsewhere.
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CHINA’S ECONOMY
Robert Thompson loolcs at the progress

of the Chinese economic reform plans

t'
'

-o'

mid-furrow
THE SHOPPERS who crowd. Jostling and
^haggling, round China's street stalls - in

the tenth year of the Chinese economic
reforms - are starting to feel that there

is no such thing as a free market, and
that economic reform’s once unques-
tioned virtue is now, like the price of
chicken, debatable.

Thoughtful Chinese win be struck by
two changes that highlight the problems
faring this ambitious reform, urogram.
The resounding successes of the early

years, the agricultural boom and the
enthusiastic support of the masses, have
fided - agriculture is now a. serious
problem ann ihp nywupt are ambivalent,
if not unhappy.
The elderly women in the market

expressing disgust at the cost of pork and
cabbage, win also be saying that prices

this year are SO Der cent or more higher

than last, and that this thing called
reform has gone far enough. Meanwhile,
perceptive readers of the People's Daily
have noted wildly fiiffarmg- official state-

ments on agriculture policy and confu-
sion over what to do *****

The Communist Party's pragmatists
should be grateful that the crisis of popu-
lar confidence in reform and the ration-

ing of park, eggs ami sugar have come
when conservatives in the Party, worried

by the rapid nhangw, do not have suffi-

cient numbers to exploit them. The gains
made by reformers at last year’s party
congress are likely to be conscdidated at a
sitting of the National People's Congress,
China's parliament, beginning next week.
But having the numbers does nothing

to solve theagricultural difficulties or the
reform’s image problem. Care is needed
with price reforms, designed to rid the
economy of most suhaidies, but corrupted
by the relntzoduction of subsidies and by
overheated industry (production was 19
25 per cent in January 1988 compared to
the same wmnth last year). The Commu-
nist Party leaders, having put ideology on
hold. In affect have a mandate to prove
themselves responsible managers of a
troubled economy.
hi 1984, grain production reached 407m

tonnes, and became a symbol of the
reform's success. Elderly leaders who
shared Mao Zedong’s obsession with
bnflftlng grain stocks and measured Chi-
na's progress by harvest statistics, could
not argue that reform in the fields was
networking — nlftmigh

,
lw fart, tlw crop

was too large and the losses to rats, the
weather, and currupt cadres were heavy.
But last year, grain output was 401m

tonnes, below target for the third succes-

sive year, prompting a debate about agri-

culture in the nflWal press. The Eco-
nomic Daily wwdntol Wwt development
had "come to a standstill" and was itself

was criticised by one commentator for

“giving people the impression that agri-

culture Is not included in your economy.”
The rural “responsibility system”,

which gave farmers contracted control of

land and increased state purchase prices

for their products, contributed to the ini-

tial boom. Farmers made the most of
infrastructure work done by the state
-before 1978, and output, despite often
unsympathetic weather, rose in every

N.Y. Philips' Gkx'ilanipenfabriekcn

(Philips' Industries)

and

N.Y. ( lemcenv'happchjk Bezit

vsu ) A.iiKKYicri Philips

( docilei r penfabrieken

i lolttinti) Eindhovenl Di vil 1 iac r nr;V'-
1 ; • . 1 . i—•< S : ; . ^

Notice’convening the

ORDINARYGENHtALMEEnNGOFSHAREHOLDERS

As a result, there was more money in
peasant pockets and more food on urban
plates and the masses were happy. The
government presumed that the contract
system and better returns would encour-
age farmers to improve their land, but
doubts about the reforms’ future and the
<mwlTii«gH (f till* Until uTlnfimante wiiwto

development work unattractive. More
recently, fertiliser prices have risen
sharply, while returns on many products
have ftiihrij nrwHiig frustration.

Other problems are the peasants’ pas-
sion for building large houses, often on
prime land; and the haphazard develop-
ment of rural industries. Rural industry
was encouraged as a way of soaking up
the 100m oar so redundant farm labourers.
In Jiangsu, an east-coast province north
of Shanghai, fin private indus-
trial output exceeded state output last

year for the first timesince the 1949 revo-
lution. Yet the man factories are often
energy-inefficient, produce poor quality
goods a«a riiwnu*

pollution
China has been advised by the World

Bank, among othere, to allow rural indus-
try to develop in areas of natural advan-
tage, particularly the eastern provinces
which could then concentrate an agricul-
tural cash crops, drifting grain produc-
tion to centred and western China, with
grain imparts tO malm op the iHfformnw*.
This advice makes sense, and has

apparently impressed Hhe party chief,
Zhao Ziyang, a supremely practical man.
But it calls for the dumping of several
long-cherished principles. Mao Zedong
stressed that to be strong, Chirm must be
self-sufficient in ^afa, a sentiment
reflected in his exhortation to "dig tun-
nels deep and store grain everywhere” as
the threat of Soviet attack intensified
during tiie 1960s.

Another problem is the parochialism
that decentraHnffittn^ has inspired. No
province wants to be lumbered with grain

production, when it has grand plans for a
Silicon Valley or to be China’s Detroit
Accustomed to total control, the Gov-

ernment has been frustrated by Its frmhfi-

ity to orchestrate agricultural production,

to quell tefjjatinw, now 10 per cent nation-
ally and 14 per cent in urban areas, or to
fmpUwnant price reform as plannail- And
the Government is worried that it could
fose control over the masses.

However, the government has shown
that it can stQl control the trade balance
- a $L9bn surplus was reported last year
after a deficit of $9Jbn in 1966. But same

. of the means to that end, curbing imports
and increasing subsidies to export Indus-
tries, reflected the return to favour of
central controls. Officials have also
fioHdpH that, "marfa* marliimiamB* alnmp

will not halt spiralling raw materials
prices, so twHnp have been imposed and
subsidies increased, temporarily, or so
the government hopes.
China nntf has two raw materials mar-

kets. One is state-sribekhsed and provides
goods for production covered by state
plan, rrften about 30 per cent of large

factory’s output, depmmng an the nature
of the product The other 70 per cent
must be bought on the raw materials

market, at prices up to 400 per cent more
flum the state price because of scarcity,
and tiw am lmrHny
How ranch tiie masses are hurting is

dtffteift to gauge. A student «*pl«nftd

that his monthly living allowance is 32
yuan (JULfff) but his food costs alone are
60 yuan (£8.75). His parents make up the
difference. At a market, an elderly
woman rfwteMng a five yuan note (7%)
lamented that it buys what five Jiao (9p)
bought a few years ago.

It la dear that the rWneM want the
freedom of reform, the pay bonuses and
the improved variety and quality of
goods, out their confidence has been
shaken by inflation. The early successes
heightenad expectations - expectations
that have not beenmet The Prime Minis-
ter, Li Peng, conceded in Ms New Year
address that many urban residents had
suffered a “lowering of living standards"
in the past year.

The Chinese are conscious that a
new at tnetr manner, particularly private
business people, are eamtng extraonfi-
naqr amounts, fa nho^ the Peking

Watch, Clock and Spectacle Company
inerted 30 Swiss wfaclwe, presuming
that at %9GD yrata - about®^t tinesan
average annual salary -.they would
remain on display In the chop window.
Within a month, 19 were sold. •

Such conspkaotu consumption has
dime wntWng far refum's imagfe,as ft

prompts coapteinta that the reel benefi-
ciaries ef change are fast-ta&fag specula-
tors and Mack. market money-changers.
Meanwhile, the government has told CM-
nese warfare that excessive panting of
bonuses has contributed to overheated

(mil faftiHwi Prwnlw TJ ptlii fty
priority this year is to “stabilise" prices;

“withouta stable economy it wiH hehard
to amtinn*e the lefcHxns, and without the

. reforms, the economy will not develop."

His rather indecisive statement syrabol-

feas the problem feeing a party attempt-
ing to balance the often conflicting
demands of <-nmmimfani populism and
economic fundamentalism. So, the
reforms needed to make the price of
goods representative of the cost of pro-

duction, are on hoM, bwlMlly pmmUB
further .changes will inevitably lead to
Wphw toflatfan tn the Rhnrfctown.

The gavermnent has pfam* to increase
rente nationally to makehome ownership
more attractive;, but this poticy wJH also
increase the cost of living - at present,
rente are csdy a few yuan per month,
which is to be increased 13 times fa
urban areas, though the new chargeswfH
be partly offset by rebates.
Ybt it has become difficult for the gov-

ernment to wwfwrfwip their pfafe on
the fengtenu benefits ofreform, when, in

toheheld oh Tuesday, April 12, IMflS'&tUfO pjftu, fa the “Evenanentenhal” (former “Philips

j^afa&aMr) to cjitrtofrK4arhiidriaari/FrgtieracIaan. Shareholders ofN.V.
CeiBgaMrfapi^nf Aaq&ejgs are also entitled to attend the

OtrimaryGan^Mccting orShg-chofrfcrs-ofN.V. Philips’ Qocflampcnfabrickcn to be held at the

Same timeandattfccsamfc place.

TbcArihuifl

agendas far
airt 1987 and.thefumri^aateraeim 1987ofboth compames as well as the complete
meetings have been far inspection and are available free ofcharge at the

been sent to the holders^registered Aaucs. The items on the agendas arc as follows:

N.V.GEMEENSCHAPPELIJK BEZIT
VANAANDEEI.EN PHILIPS’

iT») a i IF.V, i u :< C- J »a ;« aT;

1-. Opening 1. Opening.

2. Rqx>re Activities Phffipi Group fertile

fettBcM year 1987.
2. Report ofthe Board ofGovernors for the

financial year 1987.

3. Repent ofthcSopcxvisory Board on the
financial statements for 1987.

3. Adaption ofthe 1967 financial statements

-and declaration ofa dividend.

4w Adoption ofthe 1987 financial statements

and declaration ofi dividend.

certainty of fixed prices and salaries has
'been replaced by the uncertainty of fas
market. While it was fawffletont, state
control over prices provided a sense .of
BenritythMmte«y fiMwMw «ng twvfag
to fears to live without

If tnftjttfnw mwHmuM to rise and the
government is insensitive fa introducing
reforms of hooting and prices, aHwattm
will rise faster than the price of oranges
(now fa season, and 35 per cent ffearrt
than last. year). But if the government
loses its nerve lbr fear at public discon-

tent at needed structural change, then,
reform's be lost, perhaps, per-

manently.

5. Designation oftheBoard ofManagement
asthcbodyaathorisedeoEsuesharcsbr
rightsto s^rcsatsTtolimfr or to suspend

• preferential rights \

4. Designation ofthe Board ofGovernors as

tecbody authorised to issue shares or

rights go sharesand to limitorsuspeid
rights.

& Gxatntingrifantbortsatkxito the Boardof
Management to purchase shares in the

Company.

5. Granting ofauthorisation to the Board of
Governors to purchase shares in the

Company.

6. Composition ofthe Board ofGovernors.

7. Composition oftbe Boordof

8. Cnmpositiou oftheSupervisory Board.

9. Anyotherbnaness.

7. Any other business.

8. Coridnsion.

tetotingtofac personsproposed,have been deposited forinspection and are available free

Bank N.V.,Iforengfcadit 595, in Amsterdam.

ShareholderspfN.V. Philips’GSoeilampenfehriekenwhowish toattend the meeting, otherin person
ochypwyR faus*notify theCompany nothifarftm April 5, 19881 in tireway indicated in the letterof
convocation scritto theta fcy the Compaaf-

Pcxsonal
Pennons

The Financial Times
proposes to publish this

survey on:

Sat 26th Much,
1988

For a full editorial

synopsis and details of
available advertisement
positions, please contact:.

Mi 01-248 8000 ext 3300

or write to him at:

Bracken House
10 Camion Street

London
EC4P4BY

Shareholders ofN.V. GcmeenschappdykBeat van Attndecden Phfli]

wish foattJi^od dtemeei^s, ritW iuperson orby proxy, jtnust notij

;%srH ThefoBowing regulaaosa-rip^y. !

,r
‘‘ -

’ Gloeilampenfabrieken who
dmCompanynor later than

A. Holden rfihare-ccrtificmtostobcarer. .

should deposit such certificatesnot laterthan
April 5,.1988, atoneofthefoflowing banks tn.

exchangefor areceiptwhich will eudde die
holder to admission to the meeting. .

in othercountries
at the banks designated forsuch purpose.
Further particulars can be obtained from Hill

Samad& Co. Limited, London.

inUN ixecncnuKSs
the Amsterdam-Rotrerdam Bank N.V. fa
Amsterdam, Herengracht 595; die Algemene
Bank Nederland N.V., in Amsterdam,

'

Vgadfltzart32; or at the office cd'the

Company in Eindhoven, Gnxnewoudsewcg 1.

in the United Kingdom
Hill Samud&Ca Ltd., London.

B. Holdexsofregistered sharesmustnotifydie
Company not later chan April 5, 1988, fa the
way indicated fa the letterofconvocation sent
to them by the Company:
— with respect to shares ofdie Eindhoven
Registry: at the office ofthe Company;
~with respect to shares oftheNew York
Registry: at the office ofBankers Trust
Company, Corporate Trust& Agency
Group, P.O. Box 318, Church Street Station,
New York, N.Y. 10015.

Requests for copiesofthePh
to N.V. Philips*Gtorilanipc

5600MD Eindhoven).

Eindhoven, Match 18,1988.

(import 1987 and the financial Statements 1987 should be sent
(CorpOTate finance BivestorRdations, P.O. Box 218,
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Febn«ry,l968 which gave notioe ofamaeMng to be heWorrlTth

Quorum

rvo^Bicejflng« or bring ptmte whatever the prindpri amoirtrf
i

spresemeo py mem.

Dated: 18th March, 1988
This Notice tore
FletcherChafe (Overseas) Ltd.
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CAN YOUR COMPANY
Perform Bolding, Stretching and Finishing of stainless

to St^cat «q™nents ?
eqUilme,rt“d St™CtUre

rrIf yes contact us urgently.

m Western is seeking a
autabfe Snpphtt for thousands of hours rf this type of

Plc
J^5jte F8000, Financial Tunes,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
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UK NEWS
UK UNEMPLOYMENT DROPS BELOW RATES IN BELGIUM, FRANCE AND SPAIN

' . '

•
;

"
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Jobless total dips to six-year low
BY RALPH ATOMS

BRITAIN’S official unemptoy-
ment total fell to the lowesttevd
for six years to February, but

‘

there are signs ofa slight deafer- *

atfnn to me pace . of riwolTne,

according to figures published'
yesterday.

The Department of Employ-
meat said seasonally adjusted
unemployment Ml 33,400 fax Feb-
ruary to 2£3lm. This was the
lowest level since February 1963
and the 19th consecutive monthly
fall Unemptoymeiit as toe pro-
portion of toe working po{mb-
ttan was ai per cent
Unadjusted figures for the

number claiming benefits at 9S
Unemployment-Benefit Offices, -

fnrtadtng ytriyirtl lefiVCTS, showa
fall in February of 57,000 to
aesan. This is the lowest level

since Ararat 1981, but the com-
parison toes not take account of

fal ytM*hinri nf raViila-

t&HL
to Tuesday’s budget speech.Ur

Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor,
predicted that unemployment

UK
Unemployment

2.4
.

Vacancies
Thousand (MaacKH^r aAmed)
300;

Norman Fowler. oppratnaitee

underlying rate of decline was
would continue to fall to 1968 hut thought to be slightly more than
probably not as rapidly as last

yean
to toe six months to February,

toe average monthly fell to sea

50,000.

Other figures published yester-
day by the Department of
Employment show M i cou-

the past year had been fester

than in asyatbfer indratrialised

country.. .

Official figures show that

Britain’s unemployment rate of
about $ per cent is lower than to

Fraace, Spain, Belgium and the

Netherlands. However it com-
pares with about 7 per cent in
Germany, 6 per cent in the US
and about 2 per cent In Japan.
Mr Fowlersaid job opportuni-

ttrewere good hut that 'll must
be a major priority to improve
our adult teaming system so that
more unemployed people can
acquire skate to fiS toe vacan-
dee-,

.

Mr Michael Headier, Labour’s
wwAwwawt amlmoMn. galH the
rate of fell in unemployment was
stowing even though it remained
twice toe level of 1979, whan Mrs
Thatcher became Prime Minister,
“ft to a tragedy that the money
thrown away on the higher-rate
taxpayers to toe Budget this

„ • week was not spent on job cre-
Vacandas at jobcentres, sea- atom,” be

sairtlly adjusted, Ml by 1,600 to Official for tmsnptoy-
248,000 in February, to the pest wimt are reduced by Government
three months, vacancies nave anpinyBimt wiiamwi such as the
decreased by an average of 6jB00 Community Programme, to the
a month but in February were year to January, the latest month

serially adjusted nngrnpinymgnt three to increase at a rate of still 20 per cent higher than toe for which figures are available,

was 49,000, which Government about 8ft per emit a year, The same month a year before. * the number an such fen

statisticians believe is close to Government fears excessive pay Mr Norman Fowler, Employ- by 29,100 to 366^00. However in

toe uTvfeHying trend. In toe increases could threaten future meat Secretary, said toe fall m the period toe number on
three montha of last year, toe tolls'to unemployment.

. Britain’s unemployment rate is the Youth Training Srfyww rose

MPs see too many horrors in chamber
BY JOHN HUNT AM) TOM LYNCH

THEBE WAS much heart-
MwrJriiw hi ttw Hnnw nf finm.

moos yesterday over whether
the great Westminster soap
opera wfll be suitable viewing
for family audiences if the tete-

viskm cameras are allowed Into
toe riMMwiw for toe first Smw
lata* In toe year.
Some Tory MPs felt that the

whole Question of televising
the proceedings should be

of toereconsidered in the

!

toe “disgraceful”
that accompanied Mr Nigel
Lawson's Budget statement
this week.

Senior ministers behave that
the answer to disruption like
that seen cm Tuesday fies with
the opposition parliamentary
managers imposing discipline
on their MPs - rather than
changes to the procedures of

*

*

*

*
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the House such as imposing
financial penalties on arrant
members.
Other Tories went further to

arguing that this week's events
should force MPs to reconsider
toe whole question of televis-
ing the Ungw, *

•

•One Tory MP said said toe
raiments would exaggerate toe
“animal excesses” of some
MPs.

*

The cross-party select com-
mittee ofMPs investigating the"

practical implications of the
tofeifetag of toe.Commons may
have to produce an interim
report if toe experiment Is to
start on tone to November.

'An already tight tiimWaKfe
has been put under further
pressure by delays to setting
Up the cnmwiittfff.

These mrestments harcmu keen npmerej under iheSeemnn Art of1933 ofthe UmlcJStates ofAmerica andthey
are mu aradabte either Jimth or ntJtndfr to residents of or citizens 1\f the USA. iff territories or possessions-

GrandMet to adopt retail

incentive in pub leasing
BYUSA WOOD

GRAND Metropolitan, whose and managing director of Grand
Watney Mann subsidiary is Metropolitan Brewing, said the
Britain’s fourth largest brewer new leashig arrangements would
and owner of public houses, is provide incentives to entrepre-
xadically to overhaul the tenancy neurial retailers who would have
arrangements in its 3,600 tax- the independence to exploit bust-
anted Outlets. flami

The group is introducing com- The new arrangement, which
merdafxo-year assignable teases, GrandMet hopes to phase to dur-
rimflar to those found to other fog toe next five years, is symp-
retafl areas. They wfll gradually fomatfe off the wjty.in whjch the
replace traditional tenancy agree- tomvfeg imtnaipy fe beginning to
meats for letting pubs to the UK took at the* optimisation of its
brewing industry, which gener- retail asset
ally run for three years or else ' Under GrandMefs proposed
are turnover related leases of up ifw, rente would be
to 10 years. - ’ on open market values, with
. GrandMet, which also owns wmw «mwMenitinn nf * oanttan-
1,600 managed pubs, recently sold fog tie on beer mIhl
700 of ite smaller pubs for f80m, a GrandMet will relinquish
move which it said was part of responsibility for the pubs’
toe new strategy as they were upkeep, saving it more than £20m
not suitable fra the leasing a year; but it will give up its
arrangements. share of profits on gambling
Mr John McGrath, chairman iwbcMimw

Fall in base

rate helps

Cabinet to

mend fences
By Pater RlddaB

MRg MARGARET Thatcher, the

Prime Minister, last night

claimed that toe strong financial
and economic position shown by
Tuesday's Budget bad made pos-

sible the reduction is interest

rate yesterday which she had
publicly resisted last week.

During Commons exchanges,
«iy» brushed last week’s air-

tog of public differences between
her Mr Nigel Lawson, the

Chancellor, over exchange rate

policy. With Mr Lawson nodding

and smiling at her side, she
praised the Chancellor's “excel-

lent" Budget speech and claimed
that toe whole Cabinet was “a
Mg happy family.”
Mrs Thatcher said that last

week she had ruled out a cut to
interest rates “at the present
time” and that circumstances
had changed as a result of the
Budget. She noted the £3bn debt
repayment and the strong and
prudent fiscal position not fuDy
known until the Budget Com-
bined with the strength of the
exchange rate that had tightened
monetary conditions all this bad
made possible toe reduction in

Interest rates. aritferf

Allies of Mr Lawson feed that
yesterday's decision- reached at
an early morning meeting with
Mrs Thatcher- vindicates his
position and helps to reestablish

a dear policy after last week's
confusing statements. This Is in
fine with Mr Lawson’s repeated
stress this week on actions being
more important than words.

Later, m further debate on the

Budget Mr Neil Ktonock, the
Labour leader, arid that a Labour
government would re-impose a
graduated system of income tax
bands, although it was impossi-
ble to predict what the highest
rate would be. yesterday.
Mr Klnnock would not be

drawn on the details of the new
rates but pledged that the new
4Dp top rate of tax announced in
the budget “would have to go
up."

A complete rethink of tavatinw

strategy is now underway within
toe Labour party as part of its

policy review and there have
already been todfcaitanB that the
party is considering a signifi-
cantly lower standard rate of
income tax, coupled with a range
ofhigher rates for the better-off:

Details have yet to be worked
out but there have been sugges-
tions that the starting point
could be as low as I5p, with the
highest rate dose to the 60p level
which has just bem scrapped.

Mr Ktonock. to an interview
for Thames Thlevisian^ald that
the overwhelming majority of toe
population were, despite the
Chancellor’s budget, paying tax
at 34p in the pound, including
national insurance contributions.
The Labour leader claimed hi

his pre-recorded interview that
the government would not dare
cut rates because it had gener-
ated such an enormous expan-
sion in credit and debt in order to
fund its growth programme.
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curb wage rises
BY PMUP STEPHENS. ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday
called for greater pay restraint fi
the wake of the tax . cats
announced in the Bridget, as offi-

cial figures showed that average
earnings are rising more than
twice afi last as inflation,'
The Department of Employ*

meat said that In the year to Jan-
uary average earnings rosehyan
underlying 8JS-per emit, com-
pared with an increase In retail
prices of Just over 3 per cent
Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chancel-

lor, called the pace of increase “a
worry” and said that after this
week’s income tax cots there was
no need for large pay settle-
ments. “ft is vary important lor
businessmen to keep Ann control
of thetr pay coster be said in a
radio Interview.
However, the Government

expects the pay of the top 6 per
cent of earners to rise signifi-

cantly faster fl«m that of those
on average earnings over the
next few years. Mr Lawson has
forecast that the share of income
tax paid by Mgfaest-tncome earn-
ers will begin to rise again after
an initial drop following the
sharp cut to 40 per cent to the top
rate of income tax.

According to Whitehall econo-
mists. that view is based hugely
on the assumption that the pre-
tax earnings of those on high
incomes rise faster than the aver-
age, as has occurred since 1979.

In that year the top rate oftax
was reduced to 60 per cent, but
because the pretax "grafogp of
the top 5 per cent rose mom than

twice as fast as average earnings,
their share of total income tax
payments had iricraased by 1988.

The hnpHcation Is (Sat tf those
on higher incomes heed five Gov-
ernment’s call fin pay restraint,

there is little chance that the
cuts in' the higher rates wfll pay
for themselves. The gain to (he
Exchequer from a reduction ip
the number of tax shelters alter
the Budget is thought to be reiki-

ttvely small.
Yesterday’s figures Show that

average wruhw in mannbetur-
ing increased ny an underlying
fi% per cent m. the Id months to.

January, up from 8K per cent fa]
the year to December. However,

of earnings growth to
_ flowntol

8% per cent from 8% per mint
over the same period. ;

Most of the impact on 1m
try's costs of rapid earn! _ ,

growth in nmnutoctaring is being]
offset by almost equally fast
growth in productivity. In the
throe months to January, unit
labour costs grew at an «mu«i
rate erf just L3 per cent
However, theTreasury behoves

ttat productivity gains are
unHkeiy to be as great this year
as in 1987. Even if earnings,
growth moderates, it expects unit;

labour costs to rise by about 2
per cent fids year, compared with
no increase at all in the costs of
Britain’s mam competitors.
TUs would compound the loss

of competitiveness respiting fr
sterling’s recent appreciate
against other leading currencies.

Business ‘dissatisfied

with BT service9

BY DAVID THOMAS

MOST MANAGERS employedto
meet companies' telecommunica-
tions needs are dissatisfied with
British Telecom's service, accord-
ing to a survey puhttabed yester-

day.
The findings of tbs survey, by

the Twtenomrmininafians Manag-
ers Association, axe particularly
damaging for BT because the sur-

vey deals with business custom’
era, with whom BT baa been
making particular efforts since
the introduction pt competition
to the industry.

The association represents
nearly 600 telecommunications
managers in. which Jt

says together account for 30 par
cent of BfTs business revenue- ft

concluded: "There Is little evi-

dence of any improvement since
our surveys of 1385 and 1966 and
indeed, to some areas, a marked
deterioration has occurred.”

It added yesterday: “Perhaps
most sonKHfBg; three years on
into liberalisation, is the very
dear opinion that BT does not
communicate well with its busi-

ness customers.”
A third of the 106

answering the survey ix

that they did not recave repifes

when they contacted BT.
On Quality of torvfoe, sur-

vey found that service dates were
specified tor BT fee tody 58 per
cent of orders and less than Saif
these were completed on thne.

BT said yesterday It took toe
association's survey most seri-

ously, but it pointed out that the
survey was carried out m Sep-
tember at the height ctf the com-
pany's Quality of service prob-
lems; BT said its service had
Improved', significantly atociH
then.
However, toe association found

a consistent deterioration aver
the past three years to some ser-

vices. in last year’s survey it

reported LS9 faults per private

circuit a year, to 1966, ton figure

was L89 and to 1905 LOP-
British Telecom's

Service. TUA. 40
Parade, Petts Wood. Orpington,
Kent BBS J&W.

Mitel to shed 60 jobs in

Wales as it restructures
BY TEJWY DOQSWOHTH AND 4ED MARSHALL

1TEL of Canada, the
[uipment manufacturing
e of British Telecom, is to make
i staff to the DK redundant as

ut of a wide-ranging reorgani-

ition involving 410 job cats

oridwide.
The company said yesterday

lat about 200 employees would
• made redundant in Canada,
ong with 150 in the US, where it

closing its Florida plant at

eerfteld Beach, and 60 at Caldi-

it to Gwent, South Wales.

The decision to trim the com*
my’s 4^00-strong workforce fol-

ws a detailed study launched

j Mr John Jarvis, Mitel’s chief

tecutive officer.

Mr Jarvis, a former London*
ised consultant at PA Znterna-

rinal, was appotated last July

Lth the strong support of BT.
hich has been unhappy about

te performance of MiteL
The company said the restroct-

risg was aimed at cutting costs

i cope with shrinkage in the

market for office telephone
exchanges (PABXs).
BT acquired its 51 per cent

stake in Mitel two years ago
whan the .company was one cf
toe leading independent manu-
facturers of PABXs.

Since -then, however, Mtbd has
failed to live up to expectations.
The company made a CfL2m
(£517,000) profit in its most recent
quarter, but it remained in loss
for the nine months to last
December, when the ‘ deficit
amounted to Cfiifim cm turnover
of c*305.4m.

Mitel’s reorganisation, which
was preceded earlier tills week by
the departure of Mr Tom Meyer,
president of the group's US sub-
sidiary and the executive* in con*
trol of the office commomcations
division, will include some reft>-

Mr Jarvis said the company
would be seeking to exploit small

to medium-steed markets.

Stricter air traffic controls

to add to passenger delays
BY LYNTON MeLAM

will face

red longer 'delays at OK
s this summer than last

s increased delays are expeo-

i be inevitable following yes-

y’s announcement by the

Aviation Authority of its

riinere to and from DK sto-

le effect will be to reduce

at cent last summer’s pt

rly rates for aircraft move-

ts, when the CAA introduced

control to limit toe number
xcraft taking off and landing

ay riven time.

ie authority said: "Stricter

management this year will

to some increases to traffic

vs. Three averaged 10 min-

utes to 15 •mtoutes last year,"

The effect is likely to be com-
pounded by delays caused by sir

traffic controls elsewhere In
Europe.

Flow management wfll be
introduced on March 28 and will
last until the end of October. Air
traffic wffl he restricted finmfiam
to 10pm each day, a longer period
than that last year.

• The Queen is to opoi the new
2250m passenger terminal at
Gatwick Airport, London, today.
North Terminal will open tp

the public; on Tuesday, boosting
Getwick’s rapK-rtty from i6m pas-
sengers a year to 2Sn. However,
this is Ukriy to raise questions
over the adequacy of the airport’s
stogie runway.

Proposals to

liberalise life
.. .

.

• '

insurance

QyNfckBunksr

OFFICIALS AT toe European
Cotemtoalan hope to produce
bribe end of tote year propos-
al* to Hteraltee cross-border
trade to life insurance. The
proposals term part of the
tuMpto create a free market
toftoandal services by 1S9T

flrst steps towards feeri-

i^<tbetotentei life market
stettipori4r cover oocnpa-
.ttonal pension schemes said
ixm life pedicles, said Mr
£M0flray Fitchew, tin eommb-
.toto's director-general for
ft—iiHri toaBtutiom.
Speaking at t Chartered

Ynsorence Institute conference
to London yesterday, Mr
fitchew said amnatesha offi-

cials were determined to have
'.draft proposals on Ufa insur-
ance ready by the end of 1988.

It would take longer how-
ever to secure agreement from
(to EC member states to allow
(be marketing, across iwenpwi
boundaries irf Ufa insurance
bn individual .customers
because governments were
anxious to maintain thetr own
consumer protection rules, he

Mr Fitchew warned Insurers
at toe conference not to under-
estimate toe speed at which
harriers to cross-border trade
were being broken down.

Clive Wohnan reports on Los Angeles testimony by stockbroker Tony Parties

Margulies accused of Guinness cover-up
ME -EPHRAIM MARGULIES,
chairman gf a and W Berisford.

to an attempted cover-no
would dtognbette true recipient

of a fL9m payment that was
made by Guinness hi the after-

maflr a Vfs takeover far

Dlstofere..

Mr Margulies yesterday (tented

any vpawdriia <fnHpg or after

tiie battle.
.

The accwwtion to made In the
immmm OfMr Tony Parnes, the

stockbroker who Is awaiting
extradition proqeecfings to Los
Angwlyw for nt)pg»^ efijappep rimv.

tea and after the takeover Kstfte
.

to the Inspectors appointed by
the Trade and ftripstry Depart-
ment
Mr Uargnlies has given the

inspectors an - alternative enda-
nation of toe- events described by
MrPames. •’

The £L9m was paid to a Gene-
va-based company called Cifco,
which to involved to toterna-
thnal tnfflns and to manured bv
Mr Mr Ati
(also called Alan) Margulies, the
eon of Ephraim who to a rabbini-

cal student and active stock mar-
ket investor, was also Jtteked with
Ofco, according to Mr Fames.

Prior to the Guteness takeover,
Mr Pfernm said that he had a
reasonably cjoee social relathm-

wftTi Mr Wnfmrim MargnBps
togir Mr KtergSjss’a view

was that Mr Panes was tolerated

more than welcomed. Mr
Pames’s grandfather had helped

Us father when he first arrived
in Britain as a refugee from Hun-
gary.

Mr Parnes introduced Mr
Ephraim MazgUUes to Mr Ernest
Saunders, the former Guinness
chief executive, and Mr Otivtes*

Roux, the former Guinness
finance director, at a meeting in
the New Piccadilly Hotel in late

March 1986 as the takeover bid
for Distillers was approaching its

Mr Parnes claimed that Mr
Ephraim Margulies said that he
would be happy to support Guin-
ness through the purchase of fa
shares but he did not like losing.
He said that as a result of the
discussion he had with Mr
Ephraim Margnflag, both Beds-
ford Capital and Cifco, through
the Swiss bank Hahn and Bod-
mer, began purchasing Guteness
shares. Mr Ad Marghfies and Mr
Howard Znckannan, bead of Ber-
isford Capital Corporation, a US
Berisford subsidiary, were the
two todtvidnals who placed the
orders, Mr Fames said.

Mr Ephraim Margulies says
that the hotel meeting lasted far
only io totentes and was held in
a public bar. The discussion, lie
says, was primarily about the
attitude of the Office of Fair
Trading to takeover bids and not
about Berisford's investments hi
Guteness shares.

He has denied that anyone
made a suggestion of any farm of
indemnity being given if Bette-

ford lost money on its Guteness

shareholding. Any such indem-
nity, agreed to advance, might be
a breach of the Companies Act
Os interest, he said yesterday,

was to promote jatot trading ven-

tures between Berisford and
Guinness-Distillers. He also
hoped that Guteness might take

a rimliariy friendly share stake

in Berisford if it became the tar-

get of a hostile takeover bid.

However, in the aftermath of

the bid, Mr Borne said ia bte evi-

dence, which has been presented
in the Los Angeles extradition
hearing, that Mr Parnes
suggested that Mr Ephraim Mar-
gulies ahnailtj be frlrigmwrflAri qntl

given a 20 per cent success fee.

He fallowed Mr Parses^ instruc-

tions by splitting the payment
between Cifco and Erlanger. a
Berisford subsidiary. Mr Parnes
said he was subsequently paid a
£340,000 foe ont of the payment to
CSfco.

The inspectors questioned Mr
Parnes te detail about the pat-

tern of dealings in Guinness
Shares bv and Undmar for

Cifco and by Berisford. Cifco
bought USm shares and Beds-
faro 2Jfim shares ilnrfat the hid

and then both sold the same
amount te May 1966 after the bid.

Bat farther tranches of whams
were bought through another
stockbroker a few days before all

toe first tranche was sold. The
inspectors suggested to Mr
Parnes that these transactions
were carried out to establish
losses, reclaim them from Guin-

ness, but remain a large investor

to the comnanv. Mr Fames said

be had no knowledge of such an
arrangement
The key conflict between the

testimony of Mr Parnes and Mr
Ephraim Margulies concerns a
meeting that was held to Mr
Pames’s London faomg in Hamp-
stead on December 10 1968, nine
days after the Inspectors had
ternchad their inquiry.

According to Mr Fames, this
was one of several discussions
between Mr Ephraim Margulies,

Hr Zockennan, and Mr Rosen-
baum. Mr Roux was also present
Mr Parnes, in his testimony to

the inspectors, claims that he
understood Mr Ephraim Margu-
lies to be suggesting that they
should say that the entire £L9m
foe to Clfeo was paid to Ur
Parnes. But Mr Parnes refused to

take the responsibility. He told
the inspectors: “I was very, very
upset and very, very fidrixtened

at the suggestion that he had

He said that, although te had
originally been told by Mr Ari
Margulies that Cifco traded In
gnM ter Berisford and he thnnght
it was connected to Berisford, he
no longer knew what kind of
entity Cifco was.
When asked by the inspectors

exactly what he feared, Mr
Parnes replied: “I suppose the
fact that they were not going to

own np to the sttnatton and that
they were trying to make me
take over sametoteg that was not

me; tout they were so adamant
about and they seemed so cape*

We, somehow larger than life, as
1 was standing there. 1 could well

bare been blowing it out of pro-

portion, but at foe time that to

what it seemed like to me."
Mr Ephraim Margulies, how-

ever, has that any such

were made. He said

that he became very angry and
hinmpd Mr Roux for gett&sg Ber-

unwittingly involved in A
highly embarrassing situation.

The battery from his bearing aW
had lost its strength and so he
did not hear all the conversation,

he
Hovever. Mr Margulies testate

that te had nothing whatsoever

to do with the purchases by Cifco

of the Guinness shares and knew
nothing about them. Her ted be
any knowledge of the subsequent

payment made to Cifco by Guin-
ness. He knew only of the trans-

actions carried out by Mr Ztacker-

man for Berisford Capital - and
even then his knowledge was art;

detailed.

He says that on December 15,

Mr Parses came once agate to hto
house to attend a Jewish social

and charitable function. Mr
Parnes pledged a £56,000 charita-

ble donation, te said. This, he
says, must be interpreted as an
indication that relations between
the two men remained good.

Neither Mr Margulies nor Mr
Parries has been able to trace the
ultimate beneficial ownership of
Cifco.
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Tees oil venture

‘could attract

£250m backing’
BYUN HAMILTON FAZEY, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

UK NEWS

India says House insurance rate to rise

Channon bybucshort

HOMEOWNERS face the pros- increased in line with the Domestic property

mnacif PQnnnt pect of a 10 per cent else in the rebuilding cost index published excluding the hurrica

fl*5il LdllUvl rate used to calculate the cost of by the Royal Institution of Char- were smmd last year

insuring the buddings in which tgrwfl Surveyors. rate, but underwnt

go ahead “W-™
By John EH<« in Ito.MM I* ««». to. tote tete

THE NEW Tees Offshore Base in

the former Smith's Dockyard,
near Middlesbrough, is likely to
attract about £25Gm of private
sector plant and Investment If

the oil and exploration industry

seizes the opportunity the base

offers, its backers believe.

The base aims to allow compa-
nies to share high technology
and solve marine and seabed
problems in ways which single

companies cannot afford.

This partnership is expected to

be particularly useful In extract-

ing oil from small or difficult

undersea fields and also in sea-

bed mining.
The approach has not been

attempted before and several

leading offshore companies have
already moved in, creating 450

jobs in only three months.
The base will also have a

research and development facil-

ity which will be established in

one of the yard's dry docks. It is

expected to be used in the design

of submersible craft, as well as
equipment which needs to be
handled underwater.

The base’s main backers, the
Teesside Development Corpora-
tion and the Tees and Hartlepool

Port Authority, are not setting

targets for investment, but £2S0m
is understood to be attainable.

They presented a progress
report to leading companies in

the oil and exploration industries

in London yesterday and were
applauded warmly.

Mr Peter Morrison, Energy
Minister, promised “every possi-

ble support from the Govern-
ment,” although he stressed later

that this would be moral rather
than monetary.
Mr Morrison was the industry

minister who approved British
Shipbuilders’ pb»n« to close down
Smith’s Dockyard in February
last year.

Companies already involved in

the base include the Andreas
Ugland Group, the Norwegian off-

shore specialist. British Telecom
Marine, Marathon Oil UK and
Tees Dockyard.
Negotiations are advanced

with two engineering companies
and a French manufacturer of

undersea eauhmient.
The venture is being run by

Northern Ocean Services, which
^»riiiii<!pg in design, engineering
and technical project manage-
ment. Mr Charles Tompkins,
managing director, was responsi-

ble for the design and construc-

tion of the floating port and har-

bour at Port Stanley, which
frantUBri high levels of military

traffic after the FaBdands con-
flict

Mr Tompkins said companies
could have a trial run at the base
and that no competitors would be
offered facilities during the trial
“We intend to attract both UK

and European companies, draw-
ing on the broadest base of exper-
tise in the North Sea,** be said.

A WEEK-LONG visit to huUa
by Mr Paul Channon, Trans-

port Secretary, which should

have started yesterday, has
been stopped by the Indian
Government.

India says its ministers are

preoccupied with urgent par-

liamentary business.

However, the decision is

believed to have been made by
Mr Rajiv Gandhi, the Prime
Minister, who is angry about a
BBC Panorama television pro-

gramme on TiwKa two months
ago.
He Mr Madhavrao Sdn-

dfa, Minister of State tor Bait
ways, who is also heir to the

now defunct royal line of
Maharajahs of Gwalior, are
both upset by the way they
were treated in the pro-
gramme.
Mr Sdndla is Involved in the

progress of his annual railway
budget through parliament.
Mr Channon had planned a

series of meetings with senior
iiwHfln ministers and civil ser-

vants to discuss railway, avia-

tion and other contracts at a
time when the UK's annual
allocation of aid to India has
dropped sharply because of a
dearth of new contracts.
The news that Mr Chanson's

visit would have to be put off

was given to the British Gov-
ernment at the end of last

week, without prior wanting,
by the Indian External Affaire

Ministry.

BY ERIC SHORT

HOMEOWNERS face the pros-

pect of a 10 per cent rise in the

rate used to calculate the cost of
insuring the buildings in. which
they live.

Legal and General confirmed
yesterday that it was Increasing

from £1.80 to £2 its rate per ELOOO
of the sum insured. The sum
insured Is the cost of rebuQding
the house.

The group, a leading insurer of
bniicp structures in the hwfldfap

society market, was announcing
its results for last year.

The increase will take place at
the beginning of May or the
beginning of June. Final details

are being arranged with the
building societies.

The insurance rate for house,
buildings had been the same for
decades, at £L50 per £1,000, until

three years ago. However,the cost
of insuring a house rose each
year to allow for inflation. The
sums Insured' are automatically

increased in line with the
rebuilding cost bid** published
by the Royal institution of Char-
tered Surveyors.

Since 1985 the insurance rates

have increased progressively to

£1.80 per £1,000 to reflect the
inrrpadTig cost of Hafrpg

.

The insurance market has been
discussing a farther rate rise

almost since the previous
increase two yean ago. Expecta-
tions that a rise was inevitable
have grown since October’s hur-
ricane.

Legal and General give the
hurricane as the main reason for

the latest Increase in rates. It

cost the group £60m gross -
£42m attar allowing far reinsur-

ance.

Id the pest decade insurance
companies in Britain have been
hit by a series of severe winters
and other natural disasters with
claims costs rising progressively.

Domestic property accounts,

!

excluding the hurricane damage,

!

were sound last year on a £L80

1

rate, but underwriters claim
there were no margins to buDd

j

up reserves to meet the next nat-

ural disaster - hence the need
for a further rate rise.

Sun Alliance Group, the largest

;

building society insurer, yester-
day confirmed that it would be
increasing its house structures
rate to £240 per £L00O from the
beginning of June.

Royal Insurance, the second
largest bonding society insurer,
said it was sail reviewing the
position. It is widely expected
that it will increase its rate in the
sunnncT'

Most other big insurance
groups, such as General Accident
and Guardian Royal Exchange.
admit to planning a aimflai- rate

increase, but have yet to. decide
on the timing- for the change.

Dismay over housing’s ‘low profile’
BY RICHARD EVANS

THE GOVERNMENT was
accused yesterday of having no
farther interest in sponsoring
housing improvements, following
the Budget announcement that
tax relief on home improvement
loans is to be withdrawn.

Mir William Waldegrave, Hous-
ing Minister, was told at the
National Home Improvement
Council's annual lunch in Lon-
don that there was “great dis-

may” at the Budget decision,
which seemed to signal a change
in attitude.

Lord Ezra, president of the
council, said he was disappointed
that housing seemed to have
such a low profile, when improv-
ing homes not only improved liv-

ing conditions but also provided
jobs and made a positive contri-

bution to rundown city areas.

Mr Waldegrave agreed that
much good work had been done
with mortgage relief, but said
there had Bean too much direct

spending that had nothing to do
with home improvements.

He said the Government fatly

intended to support the mainte-
nance of housing stock. The pro-

posed new grant system would
not come into effect until April
1990 at the earliest, he said,' so
interim steps were needed to far-

ther the Government’s aim oftar-

geting grants to the worst proper-
ties and to those least able to

afford the costs of essential
repairs and improvements.

"As a first step, we propose to

raise the eligible expense limit

for existing grants by between 15

and 30 per cent This will ensure
that the amount of work aHgjhJe
for grant win reflect more fully

what needs to be done to bring a
property up to standard," he said.

The categories of improvement
grant payable at the priority rate
would also be adjusted and there
would be an increase in the limit
on expenditure incurred on envi-

ronmental works in housing
action areas and in general
improvement areas to £600 a
dwelling.

Whatattracted
BANKERS TRUST

TO SCOTLAND?

Our people. We’re delighted to say. And not just

because we look good on paper—Scotland produces

more graduates per capita than any other country in

Western Europe. Our workforce also offers an ample

supply of bright, efficient keyboard and computer staff

with a great deal of practical experience in financial

administration. The kind of people, in fact, that Bankers

Trust’s global custody service will rely on to control the

safekeeping of billions of dollars of assets worldwide.

Bankers Trust chose to locate its custody service in

Edinburgh because it was realised they could maximise

operational efficiency while making significant cost

savings. What’s more, Scodand’s advanced telecom-

munications system was ideally suited to transmitting

vast quantities of data worldwide. And after all that, all

we’d like to say is welcome. For further information

about the attractions of Scodand for a financial services

company, speak to Susan McLellan on 041 248 2700,

or write to her at the Scottish Development Agency,

120 Bothwell Street, Glasgow G2 7JE N

Research into health
, . r u

’

effects of electricity /’,
, ^

in home to increase
BY DAVE) FISHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

Scotland. Land of Opportunity
SCOTTISH DEVELOPMENT AGENCY,

HEAD OFFICE, 120 BOTHWELL STREET GLASGOW G2 7JETELEPHONE 041 248 2700.

BRITAIN'S electricity supply
industry is doubling to flm this

year’s' budget for research into
the health effects of electricity,

particularly in amt around the
home and at the workplace.
Announcing the move yester-

day, the Central Electricity Gen-
erating Board said its research
would aim to fill a gap in previ-

ous studies made in Britain, con-
tinental Europe and the US into

the possible health, risks.

New technology for conve-
niently and accurately measuring
magnetic and electrical fields

associated with mams electricity,

rather any serious worries

about risks, were the reason for

increasing research, said Mr
Peter Chester, CEGB environ-
ment director.

The CEGB estimates that the

UK industry has spent about
£3.5m investigating Soviet
reports in the late 1970s that elec-

tricity workers suffered health

effects including lethargy and
loss of sex drive.

Mr Chester said research so far

had produced “several suggestive

but inconclusive results," for

example, associating electricity

with cancer.
Scientifically, such associa-

tions were being treated with
caution because of the difficulty

of measuring a person’s actual

exposure to electrical and mag-
netic fields.

The fields produced by the use

of electricity in the home are
very weak compared with the

natural background of magne-

tism from the earth itself, and

they alternate with the power
supply, where the background is

a steady magnetic field.

The studies will use a personal

monitor, developed by a Cana-

dian company, which will be

worn for several days by people

as they go about their everyday

activities. The CEGB plans to use

electricity industry employees
initially.

The CEGB’s research centre at

Leatherhead, Surrey, has devel-

oped a way of translating the

(fata from the monitors into a
convenient form for analysis,

which will be carried out by uni-

versity medical statisticians. It

has also developed a van that can
make field measurements on spe-

cific homes.
Dr Robin Cox, tbe CEGB's

chief medical officer, stressed

that at present interest lay in the

home and workplace, using rela-

tively low voltages, and not with
the high-voltage overhead trans-

mission cables.

Previous studies had failed to

establish any connection between
overhead transmission and child-

hood leukaemia, Dr Cox said. But
recent studies had suggested a
“very weak association” between
childhood leukaemia and electric-

ity in the home.
The scientific weakness of.

these studies lay in the fact that

exposures' had been only esti-

mates and not reliable measure-
ments.

Privatisation plan ‘may

not be competitive enough’
BY MAX WtLKffiSON, RESOURCES EDITOR

THE GOVERNMENTS proposals

for privatising the electricity sys-

tem give the appearance of a
competitive structure which may
prove to be an illusion, says a
report published today by the
free-market Institute of Economic
Affairs.

The report, by Professor Cohn
Robinson, of the University of
Surrey, says that the structure
nrmniiTipprf by Mr Cecil Parian-

sap. the Energy Secretary, last

mouth is likely to pot a huge
burden on to tire regulatory body
which will be needed to supervise

the industry.

The regulatory body, says Pro-

fessor Robinson, may become the
most powerful figure in tbe
industry. Or. an the other hand,
it may be “captured” and enfee-

bled by industry pressures.

.

“Neither situation represents a
dear improvement as compared
with continued nationalisation,"

he says.

Under Mr Parkinson’s scheme,
tbe 12 area boards in England
and Wales are to be privatised as
separate distribution companies.
They will jointly own the

national transmission grid, which
Is to be removed from the control

of tbe Central Electricity Gener-
ating Board. The board's power
stations will then be split into

two groups. The larger, owning
all the nuclear plant, will have
about 70 per cent of total capac-

ity.

Prof Robinson says that in
Bngiand and Wales, the two gen-
erating companies will have
strong incentives, to collude, and

may not therefore provide effec-

tive competition.
He says that the Government

tacitly recognised this in its

white paper on electricity privati-

sation last month. This said that

the generating part of the indus-

try would have to be subject to

regulation.

He also believes that the two
generating companies in England
and Wales will be so large and
diversified that they will be able
to freeze out competition from
««npantes which might want to
enter the market.

Prof Robinson argues that the
power stations should be split

between four or five separate
companies with an independent
grid to enable them all to com-
pete for market share.

Hie gives a warning that the
decision to place the distribution

companies in charge of the grid

will give them all the parts of tbe
industry which are natural
monopolies: the national grid, the
area distribution grids, and cap-
tive' customers.
This makes it highly Impor-

tant, he says, that the regulator
should have strong powers. But
he adds: “The prospect of heavy
regulation under an untried
regime will make it extremely
bard to sell shares in the indus-
try."

Competition in Electricity? by
Colin Robinson, Professor of Eco-
nomics, University of Storey,
Institute of Economic Affairs, 2
lord North Street, London SW1P
3LB.

British Coal Scottish

and SSEB
to meet
By James Buxton,
Scottish CovTsspondenl

SENIOR executives from British

Coal and the South of Scotland
Electricity Board are expected to

meet in London today far their
first encounter since a. row
between them erupted more than
six weeks ago over the price of
coaL
The talks may be little more

than preliminary discussions to
set an agenda, but could pave the
way for more substantial negotia-
tions. The SSEB last week raid it

would only negotiate with British
Coal subject to strict conditions,
but it appears they are not insist-

ing on this.

The meeting Is to be held at a
secret location in an effort by
both sides to take the issue out of
five public eye. In recent Weeks,
British Goal aid the SSEB have
communicated largely through
press conferences and public
statements.
The SSEB has ordered im

tonnes of foreign coal and
refused to take any more British
Coal supplies

' unless the cost Is
reduced substantially.
British Coal has been granted

an interim interdict, or injunc-
tion, which prevents the ssrr
from burning coal from outside
sources at its two major -coal-
wtniing power plants.
Last,week, fallowing pressure

,
on both sides from ministers to

the -dispute, the SSEB
offered to continue to take sup-
plies from British Coal for three
months from April 1, provided
Britteh Coal had the interdict
lifted and made an immediate
price redaction. .There has been
.no sign of British Coal making
concessions cm- these potato.

power plan

criticised
By Our Scottish
Correspondent

CRITICISMS OF government
plans to privatise the Scottish
electricity industry were made
yesterday by the Scottish Council
Development and Industry, the
widely representative body which
promotes industry.
Earlier this month, Mr Mal-

colm Rffkind, the Scottish Secre-
tary, unveiled government plans
to privatise the two Scottish elec-
tricity boards.
The Scottish Council said yes-

terday that it was alarmed that
the proposals for a “wholesale
reconstruction" of the industry
would disrupt its efficiency and
lead to higher costs tor consum-
ers. It criticises the Government's
proposal to abandon the joint
generating agreement which cur-
rently operates between the
South of Scotland Electricity
Board and the North of Scotland
Hydro-Electric Board, under
which power is generated accord-
ing to a single power station
merit order.

It also says that the Govern-
ment should keep control at the
SSEB’s nuclear stations and lease
them to ' the SSEB’s successor
company. It says that there Is no
case for disrupting the SSEB's
successful management of
nuclear power, and argues thaf
there is little enthusiasm among
Private investors far owning or

developing nuclear power.
The Scottish Council also

wants to know what the Govern-
ment plans to do to ensure thaf

control of the two electricity

companies stays in Scottish
hands after privatisation. This
question is not dealt with in the
white paper.
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UK NEWS - EMPLOYMENT

National strike Race Mas

ballot urged

by P&O seamen
BY JIMMY BURNS, LABOUR STAIT

mav

low-*’ F
1'

SENIOR shop stewards of the
National Union of Seamen yester-
day called on the union’s leader-

ship h> hallot the ni»iibg«ihlp on
a national strike over the P&O
dispute.

The move was immediately
condemned by shipowners, who
warned that they would not best
tate to take legal action against
the union if the strike went
ahead.
The General GoosoQ of British

Shipping said: “Any action in
support of the dispute taken by
those not employed by P&O is

illegal."

Earlier NUS had pre-
dicted that yesterday's meeting
of shop stewards would stop
short of fag for a national
strike because the rnnm could
not afford to risk fighting
another potentially damaging
High Court action.

But the decision to step up
industrial action appears to
reflect the growing inflrfancy of
the seamen as fhe.F&O strike
entered its sixth week. It was
taken as more than 2,000 Dover-
based seamen received dimwiBmi
notices from the company and
offers of re-employment under
radically altered pay and work
conditions
Mr Peter Ford, P&O European

Ferries Chairman, last might
described the new contracts as an
attempt to put an industry that
“has grown up through a series

of crifidses" on a
1

more cojupre-.

hensive and stable footing. .

Ur. Philip Hutchinson, a
Dover-based shop ' steward, said
the^ contracts “read Mke a bad
nightmare.*
The contracts replace seamen's

basic salary structure and up to
24 additional of bonus

. pay,
by a pfwgif* consolidated salary
based on overtime and profit:

sharing, salaries will be paid
monthly rather than weekly as at
present..

They also involve flexible xos^

taring: and &r greater, manage-
ment control an the granting of
armnaVlwnip and thp getting Ctf

meal times: All three areas were
previously subject to consider-
able consultation with upbm rep-

resentatives.

. Mr Ford said: “We have looked
very carefully at our proposals
and we are satisfied that they are
totally safe."

However, the NUS riajmed last

night that the contracts would
pressurise seamen into working
longer boon with no additional

pay and would undermine safety.

George Graham adds from
Paris: French maritime unions,
lam called for an aH-ont strike,

starting today on cross-Channel
ferries run by the French
national railway SNCF over a
proposed Change in crew, roster-
tag arrangements and permanent
staff being replaced by seasonal
labour.

kept doctor

out of job
By Raymond Hughes

A DOCTOR from Sri Lanka
war denied employment as a
consultant micro-biologist
because of racial discrinjina-
jtionr by a regional health
authority, the Court of Appeal
ruled yesterday.

Lord Justice May said flwt it

was remarkable that, despite

Clarify equal pay

act, say judges
RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

experience, Dr MaUa Koone,
wto had been shortlisted with
two English caiiilidates, had

- been placed third by all mem-
bers of the authority’s appoint-

ment committee.

The appeal court restored an
industrial tribunal's derision
that the North West. Thames
Regional Health Authority had
been guilty of unlawful racial

- discrimination in failing to
offer Dr Noone the appoint-
moot at the Ashford HospttaL

, However, the court reduced
from £5,000 to £3,000 tba com-
pensation the tribunal had
awarded her.

The tribunal's dedskn had
been overturned by the
Employment Appeal Tribunal,
which had held that time was
no evidence to Justify an infer-
ence that the .dtocriminatirai
had been radaL
Lord Justice May said

thp indnitrial tnwMl had
held thatDr Noone's interview
by the appointments commit,

tee had beat "little more Bum
a sham" at wHch the "gulden
opinions” of three professional
colleagues — one with a world
reputation - had been dlsra-

THREE Court of Appeal judges

yesterday called for the 1970

Equal Fey Act to be improved

am clarified as they, dismissed a
claim py a council nurse for pay
parity with mala workers.
Lord Justice May said that the

act was concerned with terms

and - conditions of work of
employees “and should be drafted

with that clarity which would
wiaWw both, sides to a contract of
employment to know without dif-

ficulty what (heir rights are.”

His plea was echoed by Lord
Justice Balcombe. while Lord
Justice Stocks’ added that clarifi-

cation was also needed so that

the tnck of those who had to con-

strue the Act “should not be ren-

dered mnacessarily difficult"
1

The three Judges had dismissed

a dahn by Mrs Marion Leverton,

a nursery nurse employed by
dwyd county council, for parity

with II male council workers.
Mrs Levertan, a nursery nurse

at an infants’ school, worked a
32-hour week - only during
school terms - and was paid

£5J)58 a year. She argued that her
work was of equal value to that

of the ll men, who worked a 37-

or 39-hom week, had less holiday

and whose salaries averaged
£6,081. -

'

The industrial tribunal held
that the iWmwwiinB hi hours and
hoHdaya was such that it was
unrealistic to say that Mrs Lever-
ton and the 11 men fowl "common
terms and conditions of employ-
ment”. They were therefore not
*tn the same employment” orator

Bw-ttow i(S) of the Act.

The industrial tribunal also
accepted Clwyd's argument
orator section 1(3) that the salary

AN "active csoupaigiier for

improvements in health ser-

vices” complained in the High
Court yesterday that she was
unjustly removed from her
post on the City and Hackney
District Health Authority
without bring told the reasons.

The court was asked to

quash a derision of the North

East Thames Regional Health
Authority last July not to re-

appointMs Lucy de Groot for a
second term of office after

more than three years of ser-

vice. The hearing continues.

difference was Renuinely due to

“a material factor which is not
the difference of sex" - the dif-

ferent hours and holidays.

The Employment Appeal Tri-

bunal agreed that Mrs Levertan
and the 11 men were not “in the
Ramp employment”, but held that
there was no evidence that the
salary difference was genuinely
due to the “material factor” of

hours and holidays.

In the appeal court Lord Jus-

tice May disagreed with both tri-

bunals on the “same employ-
ment” point. He said that the
mere fact that Mrs Leverton
worked fewer hours and had lon-

ger holidays than the 11 ™*n fed
not necessarily mean that they
could not have common terms
and conditions rani thus be in the
same employment.
However, he agreed with the

industrial tribunal that the hours
and holidays were a material fac-

tor justifying a pay difference

and dismissed Mrs Leverton’s
appeal on that hauls

Mrs Leverton was given leave

to appeal to the Law Lords.

Philip Bassett on the loss of the Dundee project

Ford decision teaches British

trade unions a harsh lesson
FORD OF America’s dpH.<fon to
pull out of its planned £4Qm elec-

tronics plant in Dundee is a seri-

ous blow to job prospects in the

area and win be seen by many as
a savage Indictment of British

trade unions

Dundee’s unemployed - the
jobless rate in the area is 145 per
cent - local councils, and muon
officials are unlikely to forgive
lightly the nationfllleadership of

the trade onions which they will

see as the main reason for Ford’s
decision.

They have considerable cause.
Two aspects of union behaviour
in recent weeks appear to have
contributed considerably to that
decision.

The first was the two-week
strike by Ford UK’s manual
workers over pay. To the com-
pany’s surprise,* the strike was
extensively supported awl nearly
immediately had a great ttffet*

not just on Ford’s UK operations

but on its highly-interlinked
European plants.

A large part of Ford of Amer-
ica’s rationale for its single-union
agreement with the AEU engi-
neering union for the proposed
Dundee plant was (hat it would
not in any way be linked with
Ford UK’s structure. However.the
pay strike clearly indicated to
Ford managers in Detroit that,

after a decade of relative quiet.

Its British labour force was ready
and willing to take Industrial
action.

Several of the other car-indus-

try unions, which would have
been «™hid«l from Dundee by
the ABU’S Ringto nwirm ttoal, lian

warned that they would boycott

the plant’s products. In the wake
of the pay strike the company
probably took these warnings
much more seriously than they
would have done before.
The unions’ collective inability

to resolve their arguments over
the ABU’S Dundee deal was the
second of the considerations
which must have swayed Ford.
There were meetings at the
TUG’S London headquarters
between the general secretaries
apd Tiatfrpal nffSrlalft of the AEU.
and the unions which opposed
the agreement the TGWU trans-

port workers, the MSF general
mwtop oriH thp GMB.

Mr Norman Willis, TUC gen-

eral secretary, recently flew to
Detroit to try to persuade the
company against withdrawal Mr
Campbell Christie, the general
secretary of the STUC said last
wight that the unions were close

to putting new proposals
But after five months of wran-

gling, it seems the company had
concluded little if anything had
changed in the unions’ camp
since its announced its plans for

Dundee last October.
Then, the non-AEU unions -

the TGWU and the MSF -
shouted their opposition to the
ABU’S deal, and immediately
reported It for settlement by the

TUC’s Bridlington inter-union

From the start, the AEU
refused to budge. It claimed Ford
of America would not sanction

any other form of union agree-

ment once it had made its deci-

sion. The other unions believed

that the ABU’S Dundee deal
threatened recognition, bargain-

ing and employment arrange-
ments throughout Ford UK.
The other unions argued the

company bad plumped for Dun-
dee for financial reasons. Union
agreements were really just a

detail, so the unions could take

their time and slowly they would

call the company’s bluff. As one
national officer put it last week:

“It is a game of cat and mouse."
During Mr Willis' American

mission last week. Ford upped
the ante, and made it clear it

wanted a resolution of the
unions’ internal differences -

In spite of the clear urgency in

Ford’s message, the TUC failed to

move with the required rapidity-,

the disputes committee hearing

of the issue was not even sched-

uled until after next week's pro-

posed TUC-STUC meeting. Yes-

terday’s developments make it

painfully dear that fefo was not
soon enough for Ford.

Ford’s abandonment of Dundee
could not point up more clearly

that the TUC’s current provisions

for resolving inter-union agree-

ments over single-union deals are

inadequate
Accordingly, the Ford decision

is likely to be used by some
union leaders as evidence of the
urgent need for the TUC to adopt
next month a more sophisticated
procedure.
Dundee was essentially a prob-

lem for unions as institutions,

not one likely to arouse strong
feelings among the workforce.
But it looks likely to be a long
time before the unions will be
able to live down the opprobrium
Ford’s withdrawal from Dundee
will bring them.

'-non; Racial equality reports January 1st 1988 - Fiatagri and Fiatallis together in a new company.
attack local authorities
BY JIMMY BURNS

SHORTCOMINGS in the frfliriee

of local authorities aimed at elim-

inating sexual and racialVgmi-
ities are revealed in two reports
published yesterday by the Equal
Opportunities Commission.
According to one repeat, only

half of the 514 local authorities in
the country had equal opportuni-

ties policies, and there was con-
siderable variation in the extent

to which each had put these into

practice.

Thus although two-thirds of
those surveyed described them-
selves as equal opportunities
employers in their job advertis-

ments, less than half of those
with a policy actually trained
their employees on how to avoid
Sex
Moreover, less than aoothinl

of local authorities — which are a
major source of employment for

women - had an equal opportu-

nities committee and only a quar-

ter employed an officer specifi-

cally to deal with it
A separate report based on

detailed case studies in six local

authorities found “considerable
concern" about the way in which
equal opportunities initiatives

had failed to reflect the particu-

lar needs and interests of black
women.

It also found that the interests

of women manual and low-paid

winkers were relatively neglected
in some of the initiatives.

Local government equal oppor-
tunities officers interviewed for

the survey identified' trade
nnioriR as a potential source of

support for their work.
However, according to the

report, active union involvement
in pushing for an equal opportu-
nities initiative seemed to be the
“exception rather than the rule.”

On the whole relationships
between local authorities and
white-collar unions had been bet-

ter developed. However, in the
case of manual unions onnch bf
their suspicion of equal opportu-
nities work was “simple preju-
dice.”

Local Authority Equal Opportu-
nities Policies: Report ofa Survey
by the EOC.; Developing Effective

Strategies for the Implementation
of Pottiesfor Women; EOC, Over-
seas Bouse, Quay Street. Man-
chester JU3 3BN.

Strike threatens Jaguar
BY RICHARD TOMKINS, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

JAGUAR assembly workers are

expected to strike today to pro-

test at about 300 of them being

laid aft without pay, because of a
shortage of engines earlier this

Engines were in short supply
following a 24-hour strike on

Jongrats!
Well done

Middlesbrough on
beating London.

Portsmouth etc. in the

quality of life league

Would Don Brydon of

Vancouver House
Middlesbrough TSl IQP

please sertefme some
colourful reasons why

you came ninth.

Middlesbrough
The heartofTeesside

Tuesday at the company’s engine
plant Under current agreements,’

the LOGO assembly workers were
not entitled to pay because their

lay-off resulted from a strike

within fee company.

Jaguar said it was surprised at

the proposed action, but it expec-

ted the workers back on Monday.
At Land Rover, the number of

manual workers crossing the
picket lines rose to 100 yesterday
as 10 more of the 6,000 striking

employees joined 90 who have so
far returned to work.
The strike is nearing the end of

its fourth week with manage-
ment and unions still at logger-

heads over a pay offer which
Land Rover says is worth 14 per
cent over two years.

In another development yester-

day, Land Rover said about 800
production Jobs could be at risk if

Freight Rover, which buys its

gearboxes from Land Rover and
is running short of stocks, re-

sourced to another supplier.

Freight Rover - once part of

Land Rover bat now fife van-
making subsidiary of Leyland
Daf — fafcps a third of all f-and

Rover's gearbox production for
iiytFaTlafrlnn fa fee SVrpa rang.

f(A business library is

not complete without

Extel Financial’s

servicesM
DAVIDDEWS

MANCHESTER BUSINESS SCHOOL

All you ever need to know
tendon: 01-251 3333 Brussels: 02-219 1607 NewYoifc 212-513 1570

Nowadays, the challenge of constantly FiatGeotech: improving

competitivenessrequiresboth inaghtand a IICW landmark foresight

when making decisions. FiatGeotech, that Oil ttlG KOflZOfla unites the

force of two great partners, Fiatagri and Fiatallis each a top ranker in its

own area of specialization, is the Fiat Group’s prompt effective response

to this challenge. Through FiatGeotech, these two firmly established, world

renowned brands can now fully exploit their combined strength and renewed

resources, continuing to offer the market top flight products, networks and

services. From today, FiatGeotech encompasses the land: land to be cultivated,

land to be worked. The figures speak for themselves: 10 facilities, 14,000 em-

ployees, a forecast turnover for 1988 of approx. $2,395 million, with $265 million

earmarked for investments in the three year period 1988-90. A solid basis to im-

bue the system withrenewed energy and fresh vitality, to re-affirm its forefront

position amongst world leaders. FiatGeotech reflects the Fiat Group’s firm

intention to operate in this sector, rationalizing productivity and enhancing

technological innovation, to offer its customers increasingly advanced equip-

ment and efficient, effective services. New horizons for the land: FiatGeotech.

FIATGEOTECH
EARTH TECHNOLOGY
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GET YOUR
BOARDING

PASS

30 DAYS
BEFORE

YOU LEAVE
HOME.

AND EVEN
CHOOSE
YOUR SEAT
11 MONTHS

IN
ADVANCE.

AmericanAirlines
Something special in the air.

For informalion on out duly trmutlamk flights from 8 European cities,

contact four (ravel agent or nearest American Airlines office.

UK NEWS

West Germans increase

their lead in technology’
BY PETER MARSH

WEST GERMAN companies hare

increased their lead on British

industry in technological perfor-

mance, according to a new study.

In 83 industrial sectors studied

by the Science Policy Research

Unit at Susses University, UK
companies have in recent years
marfp up technological ground on
West German concerns in only
two areas: drugs and photogra-

phy and photocopying.

In all other sectors, British

companies' innovatory perfor-

mance, measured according to

US patent statistics, has declined

relative to their German counter-

parts.

The UK downturn was espe-

cially marked in the fields of

nuclear reactors, semiconductors
and computers. However, the UK
position improved in food and
tobacco, agricultural chemicals
amt mining equipment.
The study shows that in areas

of industry affected by especially

fast-moving technological
change, for instance, in fectory

assembly and materials handling
,

German companies performed

better than UK concerns.

The report bases its conclu-

sions on an analysis of inven-
tions patented in the US by UK
and Goman concerns during toe
periods 1963-68 and 1981-86.

According to the report, there
is a strung correlation between
trading performance in specific

industries and their level of
patenting activity.

Britain has had a good com-
mercial record in recent years in
areas like drugs and aircraft, in
which technological performance
has been relatively strong, and
has done poorly in toe fluids of

motor vehicles and electronics,
where levels of innovation have
been low.
Meanwhile, Germany has per-

formed well commercially in
areas Him machinery and vehicle

engineering, boosting the number
of its US p?tpntK

The study points out that twics
as much money is spent on com-
pany-funded research and devel-

opment in Germany as in Britain.

The report says a farther
explanation for the different
records of toe two countries may

be that in Germany the leading

high-technology companies
account for a greater proportion

of patenting activity than in toe
UK. This concentration of
resources may lead to better

results in commercial terms than
in the more diffuse spread of
patenting in Britain.
According to the study, the top

five companies in terms of
patenting between 1969 and 1986

accounted for 29 per cent of all

US patents in the case of Ger-
many, while the figure for
Britain was only 19 per cent
The top five concerns In Ger-

many throughout this period
were Bayer, Siemens, Hoechst,
BASF and Bosch. Those for
Britain were Imperial Chemical
Industries, Lucas, General Elec-

tric Company, ITT and toe gov-
ernment-owned National
Research Development Corpora-
tion.

Technological Activities in the

Federal Republic of Germany and
the UK, by Pari Patel and Keith
Paoitt Science Policy Research
Unit, Sussex University, Palmer,
Sussex BN1 $RF.

Yorkshire TV picks Fox’s replacement
BY RAYMOND SHODDY

YORKSHIRE TELEVISION, one
of the big five ITV network com-
panies, has moved quickly to
replace its managing director, Mr
Paul Fox, who announced last
week that he was moving to the
BBC.
A board meeting of Yorkshire

Television Holdings on Tuesday
night unanimously chose Mr
CKve Leach, the company's sales
and marketing director, to be

Johnson

Matthey to

close plant
By KenneBi Qoodkifl,
Mining Correspondent

JOHNSON MATTHEY, toe pre-

cious metals pmrwariwg «tmI mar-
keting group, is to close a produc-
tion arte in Britain and grpand
one In Italy as part of a 25m
reorganisation of its European
hraring trortpriflls hfigitwng
The company's sate at Harlow,

Essex, will close in about a year,
afferiinp 250 employees. Johnson
Matthey says that about 50 will
be offered transfers to a new Brit-

ish sales and terhwiral support
facility at Boyston, Hertfordshire.
Many of the other employees are
expected to apply for voluntary
redundancy or early retirement.
The group’s manufacturing

operation in Milan, Italy, would
be expanded and updated to
make it “one of the most
advanced of its kind in Europe,
said Johnson Matthey.
The expansion will create

about 40 new jobs at a site where
400 are employed, but where only
35 are involved in the production
of brazing materials (In Johnson
Matthey’s case this is silver braz-
ing alloy, or solder).

Mr Gordon Thorburn, the
group's administration director,
said Milan was chosen because it

was more efficient Its mitt costs
were lower, the processes had
been kept more up to date and it

used less wmktog capital. “This
is no reflection on the people who
work the machines at Harlow -
the Italian operations have been
better managed.”
He added that the

were an important step in
development of Johnson Matth-
ey’s European operations and
were aimed at strengthening the
company’s position as a loaHfng

supplier of topquality metal Join-
ing material*

A computer system win fink
the company's 12 European
stockholding operations which
should benefit customers and
enable Johnson Matthey to tie up
less capital in expensive invento-
ries - a lot of silver is used in
the brazing materials it produces.
Johnson Matthey has started a

big research and development
programme for Joining materials

Leeds Permanent
appoints adviser

on incorporation
By David Barchan!

THE LEEDS PERMANENT Build-
ing Society. Britain’s fifth largest
building society with assets of
S&Abl, yesterday announced that
it had appointed Hambros Rank
to advise on possible incorpora-
tion as a bank.
The announcement by the

Leeds follows glmttnr moves by
the Halifax and the National ami
Provincial building societies in
January.
At least six building societies

are known to be considering
shedding their mutual status and
several are believed to have

Ipointed merchant bank* as
risers without making the fart

public.

Mr Mike Blackburn, chief exec-
utive at the Leeds Permanent,
said yesterday that the society
was examining all the options
open to it

He said It would be some 6n»
before a decision was m«de_

managing director of Yorkshire
Television. The appointment of

Mr Leach, who is 52 and who has
worked in commercial television

since 1964, takes immediate
eneCL

Mr Leach was considered
favourite for the job because at

the obvious advantage of having
rtmunwrial anil marketing «flriTI«

in the run-up to franchise auc-

tions in 1992 and the growin
competition from cable and
Itte television.

The new managing director,

who said he would be emphasis-
ing cost control, cost-effective

production and quality, has been
responsible in recent years for
building up Yorkshire Television.

Enterprises, which handles inter-

national programme sales.

Capital

expenditure

greater than

thought
By Simon Hotoarton

THE GOVERNMENT has revised
upwards its estimates of British

industry’s capital expenditure in
the fourth quarter of last year
and it now appears that, invest-

ment in manufacturing rose by
3.7 per cent, the Department of,

Trade and Industry said yester-

day.

In Tuesday's Budget the Trea-
sury forecast that manufacturing
investment would grow by 3%
per cent In 1987 and by a further
11% per cent this year. Total
investment is expected to rise
significantly and be one of the
main contributors to economic
growth.

If toe volume of manufacturing
Investment were to grow as pre-

dicted, it would surpass the 1979

level - the highest recorded.
This surge in investment would
underpin the transformation seen
in British industry over the past
few years, wffiw investment in
productive capacity would help
allay fears of the economy over-
heating as higher domestic
demand could be met by domes-
tic .production, not imports.

The DTI said toe total volume
of investment, m seasonally-ad-
justed and constant price toms,
rose by 9 par cent during 1987 to

220,728m - its highest recorded
level.

In aggregate, investment in
wiannfartirrtfig- tnclnriiwg Jeas-'

ing, was estimated at 27,410m,
compared with 27,145m in 1986.

Investment in tire construction,
Aigtrihutlnn ami ftnawrtal indim-

tries was' estimated at 213318m,
compared with £U£90m the pre-
vious year.

UK UNEMPLOYMENT fiv Pc-bru-wy
i--‘ igge

THE Government's seasonally
- adjusted unemployment
total fell by 33,400 to 2£3lm
in February - toe 19th consec-
utive monthly fall, writes
Ralph Atkins.

The total is based on records
of claimants at unemployment
benefit offices and represents
9.1 per cent of the working
population. It is the lowest
total since February 1982.

Since its 1986 ppok, unem-
ployment has fallen 679,000.
with falls registered in all

regions. During this period,

the largest decreases in the

unemployment rate have been

in the West Midlands,
north-west England, the north

of England and Wales.

However striking regional

disparities remain: in Febru-

ary toe proportion of toe work-
ing population without a job
in East Anglia was a season-

ally -adjusted 5.8 per cent.

That compared with 13.1 per

cent in toe north of England
and 17.2 per cent in Northern
Ireland.

Rethink urged on business

entertaining concessions
BY PETER MONTAGNON, WORLD TRADE EDITOR

THE BRITISH Exporters Assoda- East and Japan,
turn has asked the Chancellor to hi a scarcely-veiled reference to

reconsider his plan to withdraw this week's visit to Tokyo by
tax concessions on business Lord Young, Trade and Industry
entertaining of overseas custom- Secretary, it said post-negotiation
ere, because the proposal would entertaining was of great impor-
have “quite serious implications” to toe Japanese,
for tmall and m»rlirnn -giiwl hnci-

nesses. Mr Ian Campbell, the associa-
hi a letter to Mr Lawson, the tion's chairman, said: “British

association said entertaining was exporters are not looking for sub-
an integral part of the overseas sidles, but we do expect treat-

marketing effort and an “abso- ment from Government that
lute pre-requisite" in many parts enables ns to compete in the
of the world such as the Middle tetematinnai marketplace "

MINORCO
Results for the Half-Year to December 31, 1987

THE HALF-YEAR IN BRIEF

Earnings from operations increased by 49% to
US$44.4 million due to higher dividend and interest

income.

Earnings before extraordinary items more than, tre-

bled to US$138.9 million.

Extraordinary gains ofUS$514.8 million arose princi-

pally from the sale ofthe 10% interest in Anglo Amer-
ican Investment Trust Limited in July 1987 and the
remaining 14% ofSalomon Inc in September 1987.

Disparity between the interim and final dividends to
be reduced: interim dividend increased to 10 US cents

per share and the final dividend forecast to be not less

than 18 US cents.

Net asset value per share on March 17, 1988 was
US$17.94

Minorco has invested US$80 million for a 50%
interest in a US limited partnership which it is

intended should become a significant North American
gold producer.

Half-year to

December 31

1987 1986

Year to

June 30
1987

US$ millions

Unaudited

Earnings from operations 44.4 29.8 65.6
Earnings before extraordinary items 138.9 43.4 87.7
Net earnings 653.7 43.9 122.0
US$per share

Earnings from operations 0.26 0.18 0.39
Earnings before extraordinary items 0.82 0.25 0.51
Net earnings 3.84 0.26 0.72
Dividends declared per share 0.10 0.06 0.26
Net asset value per share 18.42 14.89 18.05

“Minorco’s financial position is extremely strong withno debtand available liquidity of
just under US$900 million. Minorco is therefore well placed to implement its pre-
viously announced strategy of reorientating its business into the ownership of, and
directparticipation in, resource-based assets, withanemphasis on precious metals.”

we are confident that Minorco’s earnings before extraordinary gains for the full
year willbe at recordlevels.”

Julian OgilvieThompson, Chairman

The interim dividendfor the year toJune 30, 1988 of10 US cents ispayable on May 6, 1988 to
shareholders of record on April 5, 1988. The interim report will be mailed to shareholders on
March 24, 1988. Copies may be obtainedfrom the UK transfer agent: Hill Samuel Registrars
Limited, 6 GreencoatPlace, LondonSW1P1PL.

&

Minorco S6d£t£Anonyme

Luxembourg

March 17,1988
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An IndePension will never tie you down.Y>ull be free to

take off from one job to another without having to leave
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Computer gremlins bent on mischief
Louise Kehoe in San Francisco examines the growing phenomenon of software viruses

NOBODY is fanntmfl from com-
puter viruses. Governments, uni-
versities, major corporations and
Individual home computer-own-
ers have all been hit by various
strains of this insidious plague.
Computers that link into pub-

lic computer networks axe, bow*
ever, particularly vulnerable, ha
the US there have been several
reported cases of viruses spread
through the "bulletin board”
computer communications
systems that many computer
hobbyists access.

Rogue programs or data files

containing viruses can be fed
Into the system either acciden-

tally, by an unknowing
employee, or deliberately by
somebody intent upon disrupting
the operations of a corporation.

Hidden within an innocent
looking game program or sent by
way of an electronic mail mes-
sage, viruses can be introduced
into the memory of a computer.
It is virtually impossible to detect

their presence until they begin to
affect the machine's perfor-
mance.
For corporate computer net-

works, with hundreds, sometimes
thousands of people tapping into

a system, program security is a
major problem, experts say.
Among the moat difficult com-

puter systems to protect are
those that regularly accept mes-
sages and data files from remote
terminals. The computers of
newspapers, wire services and
corporate electronic mail systems
are obvious examples.

Still more worrying, In tains
cf public safety, is the possibility

that a computer virus, or "bomb"
program could infect the exten-

sive computer networks of gov-

ernment agencies.

A rash of computer virus
attacks in recent months has
heightened fears of an epidemic.

Already, several major corpora-
tions have taken steps to try to
protect themselves. “They have
been frightened by reports of
computer crimes and they know
that they are vulnerable." says

Networks of

large companies
are among those

at greatest risk

Don Parker, a computer security
rywmnltnnt- at SB! TtiterngHmral

Quantifying the computer
virus problem is, however, impoa-
siblfi, says Parker. "There are no
valid statistics available,” he
wpbriwi

SRI has recorded 2030 serious
incidents of "software crimes”
over the past 15 yean, but many,
perhaps most, victims of com-
puter viruses prefer not to talk
about their problems. Businesses
do not want to reveal their vul-
nerability and other computer
users are afraid that they wBl be
ostracised bv network users
afraid of "catching" the virus.

Nevertheless, three serious
virus attacks have recently come
to light One of the most serious
occurred In land late last year

, a computer

tag a "time bomb” set to destroy

datafiles was used in an appar-

ent political protest The virus

infected several computers at the

Hebrew University in Jerusalem

and may have spread into com-
mercial computing systems. This

has caused widespread panic
among computer users, according

to Israeli reports.

Hue. virus was detected when
computer programs began to
overflow their memory disks Soar

no apparent reason. The virus
was spreading and rep"
itself hundreds of times,

tag the size of program files.

Although programs designed to
"kill" the virus have been widely
circulated, there is still same con-
cern that the time bomb, set for

Friday, May 13, may go off and
destroy valuable
The Israeli virus provides a

frightening demonstration of the
potential for "computer terror-
ism”. Security expats fear that
computer data could be "held
hostage” by a virus program, or
that critical data might be altered
to create economic turmafl.

To date most computer viruses
seem to have been the result of
pranks, rather than malicious
threats. Still, they can cause
major problems for their victims.

At r^migh University in Bethle-
hem, Pennsylvania, fin- example,
a vims destroyed hundreds of
program Hiwirc and erased the
files of many student and faculty
users of the University's com-
puter laboratories.

The virus was discovered last

November, when an unusually

number
were returned to the com-

puter lab libraries. Student con-

sultants discovered that system
files on the disks, which would
normally not be changed, had
been tampered with.

It took just one night to create

a program that destroyed the
virus, recalls Kenneth VanWyk. a
computer user consultant at -the

university, but the damage had
already been done. Avoiding a

It is nearly

Impossible

to detect

rogue programs

,

recurrence of theproblem is diffi-

cult because most university
computer labs are open to large

nunfogg of dnHwrft.

Several other North Eastern
US universities have also had
problems with viruses, though
none as destructive as the one at
i>~hfgh i^ie neighbouring Uni-
versity. of Pennsylvania, for
example, has seen several viruses
that rtarngp fife nawwi (y fifi irp

thp high capacity "hard disks"
used on many personal comput-
ers.

There is a great deal ofconcern
about computer viruses within
die community.

So Ear, nobody has beat aide to
pin down where the viruses

'.affecting the universitis are
coming from itthoggh many sus-

pect that student '"hackers” may-
be responsible. Host of these
viruses are “hacker macho” says
one university official. “These
are kids who want to prove that
they can beat the computer
systems."

Even "hacker attacks” can,
however, have serious conse-
quences when they affect busi-

ness computer, systems. The
of IBM's electronic mail system
in Florida was temporarily crip-

pled by a virus attack just before
Christmas.

While this virus was appar-
ently not supposed to cause dam-
age, it overloaded the computer
system with a Christmas card
message that -replicated Itself
over and over. The cost oftracing
and wHwiinnttnff the virus was
significant, says SRTs Don Par-
ker.

hi other recent virus incidents,

personal computer user groups in
Australia, California and Florida
have reported infections ranging
from "Peace and Goodwill" xnes-

fygPff Hmt fbwh
,
uninvited, on a

computer screen, to programs,
that destroy any other program
or Sate iHdt mn on an wterf

machine.

Computer security experts dif-
*

far over whether toe computer
virus phenomenon is a pawnwg
fed Or riip beginning gf | mnjnr
problem. "On the one wwa
of us think that the issue will'

fade away as soon as the news

media gets tired of it," says Don
Parker. “It is difficult tedious
and dangerous to create com-
puter viruses," he points out
^There are easier ways to create
trouble If that Is what somebody
wants to da”

Parker acknowledges, however
that other experts fear that
viruses could spread, destroying
the of "public domain”
software because computer users
wfil become afraid to run pro-
grams that they cannot be sure
do not contain viruses.

There Is also growing concern
that a virus could he used to ran-

som a computer software pub-
lisher. In the same way that even
the tlinmt Of nonttmiinaHnn

forces food companies to with-
draw their products, software
publishers could be ruined, SRI
researchers fear.

ft is virtually impossible to pro-
tect a computer from viruses
with absolute certainty. Several
measures can, however, signifi-

cantly reduce the risk. For the
personalcomputer user, the most
Important thing is to avoid using
programs of unknown origin.

For corporate computer net-

work managers, the problem is

more complex. "We are advising
our clients to take action to
assure the trustworthiness of
individuals who write software
for tom, and to be sure that
programs purchased ‘off the

shelf come in wrappings that

sisure they have not been tamp
ered with.”

Other measures advised by SRI
include using "test programs"
that rhwMc the parameters of a

program to see if it has changed
since it was last used. New pro-

grams, the experts suggest,

should be run first on an isolated

computer system to minimise
potential damage.

One innovative approach to

software "innoculation" was
introduced this month by Laser-

trieve Inc of New Jersey. The
company’s “VirAlarm" system
checks programs before they are
executed on a computer and
sounds an alarm If they have
been infected by a virus.

Sony leads slow-off-the-mark Japanese into workstation market
By Terry Dodsworth, Industrial Editor

TmM Dof, senior genera! man-
ager of Sony Microsystems: “Ws
have been struggling in the
desk-top computer field since
1970. We launched an 8-bK
machine Just as IBM came out
with Its first product and
smashed us eat af lie market.
TMs time Sony wants to he a

WHEN AN entirely new electronics
business explodes into activity, Japa-
nese companies are rarely slow to
react. In the rapidly espatuHtig com-
puter workstation sector, however, the
name of the first substantial overseas
flag carrier for Japan is of a
surprise; it looks as though the drive
into international markets will be fed
by Sony, the consumer electronics
company bettor known far its innova-
tive technology in televiskm and audio
electronics.

The overseas' launch of Sony’s
NEWS workstation over the next few
months ]g an important move far the
company, which has been trying to
diversify into desk-top ««npiitera for
file best part of a decade.
"We have been struggling in tods

field since 1978,” says Toshi Dai,

senior general manager af Sony Micro-
systems, the of the design
team of the new machine. “When we
IwnnrfioH OUT 8-fait marhlwe, we did SO
jnst as IBM came out with its first

product amH gmashfid US OUt of *h*

market. This time, I want to be a
leader.”

The weight Sony attaches to the
workstation venture is tennmtfwniiij

by Doi KhnwHlf. Aged 46, be was sent
.into the computer division after
springing into the ftmetight for his
work as co-inventor with Fmhps ofthe
itigftal aintin compact
For a year, he says, he worked with

tiie Sony mferoriectrooics tew before
being convinced that the most promis-
ing area was to engineering workstat-
ions aimed particularly at computer
aided design.

The result is a mimWnp based cm the
32-bit Motorola 68000 series micropro-
cessor, which currently tantnato; the-
workstation market NEWS also uses
the Unix operating system, now
broadly established as the standard in
tKu jmctar of thy market

;

Dai says that he has aimed to partic-

ular for two characteristics in the
mariiing- first, fix’ "transparency” —
ahnplicHy of 0999 Of iwwwwi^b-

tion and connectability to other
devices; second, for high-speed pro- -

cessing based on a dual microproces-
sor design.
His strategy has placed the Sony

workstation firmly in one of toe fast-

est expanding parte cf the computer
industry — wuwhinge for technical
pnrfaysfenalw who want easily T^iaiA.

able multi-workstation networks

which can beconnected up to a range
of other types of computers and
peripheral devices.

In the last few years, of these
types of products, priced at between
SMUO and gmmOQ. have beat growingA about 40 per cent a-year aroundthe
world, and makers are confidently
expecting similar sipanrinn ta the
foreseeable future. About 100,000
machtnes were sold ta the US last

year, while estimates put the Euro-
pean market at around 40,000 units,
and the Japanese at about 10,000.

To achieve a significant worldwide
position, however, Sony faces a formi-
dable challenge
. First, the workstation sector is a
technologically competitive field doral-

natad by American companies. The
lwnHitg US companies — Apniin

, Sun.

Hewlett-Packard and Digital Equip-
ment - have strong safes networks
throughont meet of toe leading indus-
trial countries, and have the benefit of
tariff protection in their home market.

Special US duties on the mare pow-
ering desktop computers’ mean toat
Japanese imports in this category cost
about twice as much as their whole-
safe price; hence to gain a foothold in
America, Sony is having to set iq> a
manufacturing line at its San Diego
factory inCatifomla.
- Second, tfo* high margins in the
workstation sector will attract new
competition. Pal believes that some of
th* Mg Rim i

j
iiMTi pwfannii! companies

will enter the Arid, end in Japan,
~

, and Hitachi are all inter-

Third, Sony is a newcomer without

toe relationships built up by its main
competitors with customers and soft-

ware specialists. Indeed, Doi himself
places great emphasis on the software
issue; ta Japan, he attributes part of
the success of the machine to a deal

with a large number of software
booses to develop products for NEWS
Whether Sony can achieve these

sorts of agreement outside its domes-
tic market Is now one of the questions
hanging over the future of NEWS as it

goes on sale internationally. Doi is

confident enough over the prospects to

be an ambitions market share
target ta Europe of between 5 and 7
per cent This is attainable, he
believes, because in Japan the
machine hag already gained 15 per
cod of the market, from a standing
start just a year ago.
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Itis no coincidence. - / Itmaybe because theyhave confidence

Our computer systems

are favoured by some
*

ofthe most successful

European companies.

Including this one.

All these companies have chosen

NCRforaparticular reason. :

It may be because'we produce a range

of systems, specifically tailored to meet the

needs ofsuch diverse sectors as retail, finance

and government

It may be because we go to great

lengths to protect ourcustomers'investment

UNIX* based systems obviate the need to

scrap existing equipment, or retrain staff;

in our future. With experience spanning a

"century we consistently turn in enviable

growth and profit figures.

However, it may simply be because we

practise what we preach - the computers

we use are exactly the same as the computers

we supply to ourcustomers.What benefits us,

benefits them - which in turn benefits us,

and so on.

Apply thatformula to our shareholders,

employees, suppliers and the community at

Jarge, andyou have the cycle we call ‘creating

value!

Itfs the reason why some ofthe most

successful European companies (including

this one) favourNCR computer systems.
- - « '

. . f

Get in touchon (01) 724 4050.

as requirements change; whilea tradition of

qualityplusexcellent service support,addsup - N C|R
to less downtime. Creating value.
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Stockholders
A prosy coniestfbr cohtrol ofthe direction ofThe Gillette Company has developed. The contest nominally involves the

election offour of (3fctte’s twelve directors. Howevei; the Board believes that the future of Gillette — and the value of your
investment in Gillette stock- are the real issues on which you will vote.

The COiiiston Group*-WhoAre They?
The Board believes that Gillette's record and commitment to

maximize stockholder value arewellknown to the Company's Stock-
Qiit unrir Httln iafrwi

i

rtH- ftp -itfiiliMrt mnrii Hlrm tkia rVwtict/tn

. Messrs Gollust, Tierney and Oliver, three ofdie Groip's nominees
and manners ofCohiston Partners, are ImowngeneiaByasWall Sheet

. _ • • _ ! : L'J Sla . « w

available to Gillette fording these individuals and their affiliated
onttfioc mn*vuw> lnf> a niuK Imy(<cAI/Viuf nn4

investors, including substantialforeign ownership. Theirfourthnominee
has twice before ^>reed to stand as a nominee in connection with
Coniston-led stockholder solicitations.

The nomineesofthefjo&skmGroup are rimningforelec-

yet their principals have no previous experience operating a
business like Giliette. . : :i r*:

• “[NJeither Coniston norany of Its general partners has ever

.
operated a public coiaapanyf

• Coniston and its affiHates do notintoidtoawa their targets

- as ongoing entities because, in the words of one of their

representatives, “they fare] not ittthe business of operating
compapies.” •

• O?niston does notview its tact’sdailyoperations
M
asanything

but an afterthought.”

• The target’sboardhad the “reasonableperception that Coniston
was a ‘raider’ intending to liquidate the company's assets.”

Moreover, Gillette believes that the foregoing findings
providesupportfor itsexmoeensaboutwhere
lie. Gillette believes that Conision’s principal objective is

merelytosliowaslioirt-termretnmtodrecjmmetsofConisfeon--
Gonfeton’s real constituency.The Gillette BoardofPirectotshas
no specialconstituency, butiscomnaitfiedtDactingtomaximize
value for aU stockholders. Gillette believes that Confston's
principal objective, as applied to Gillette, couldput ConJston’s
nominees in positions inwhich theywould have conflicts witih

theirduty to act ta the best interestofoffGillette stockholders.

The Gillette Plan—Maximize StockholderValue
Investment Return and Record Results. The Board

believes that the Gillette program is working;

• Gillette’scommon stockpricemorethan doubledduringthe
two-year period from 1986 through 1987.

• Gillette’s dividend increased32% and its stock split twice
in that two-year period.

• Gillette's total return to stockholderswas 18.2% in 1987 -
more than three times the DowJones Industrial Average rate

of5-49% and the Standard & Poor’s 500 rate of 5.19%.

• Gillette produced a253% average compound annual fate
ofreturn to Its stockholders since I960, comparedwith the
DowJones Industrial Average and the Standard & Boor's 500
averages ofonly 16.6% and 16.0%, respectively.

- • Gillette's common stock price has increased from $6.5

9

pershare atthebeginningof1980 to $39375pershareon
March 14, 1988.

• Gillette reported record 1987 results -a27% increase innet
income anda41% increase in earnings pershare.

While the Company’s 1987 results and prospects have begun to

be refected in stock market prices and return on investment, the
Board of Directors expects continued improvement in peribrmance
winch should be reflected in the market

The Future. Gillette expects record sales, profit from
operations and net income in 1988. Tb ensure that the Gillette

program continues to bedynamic and ongoing, the Board ofDirectnts
will

• Review continuallymanagement’splans andprograms to ensure
that the Company's business plan continues to generate sub-
stantial growth currently and to sustain that growth over time.

• Take steps necessary in the current environment to assure that

Gillette is pursuing the best strategy to maximize value for
aB stockholders.

The choice ofwho is better qualifiedto control The Gillette Company's future should be made on the record and on the commitment to
maximize value for all stockholders. Indeed, the Board believes that if a company like Gillette can be forced to a premature sale or break-up
by “strategic block* investors like the Gomston Group, virtually every major publiclyowned ootporation inAmericawith excellent earnings and
prospects is equallyat risk.

The Gillette Board respectfully asks foryour support and pledges its continued efforts to maximize value for all stockholders.

Sincerely,

ColmanM Mockler,Jt
Chairman ofthe Boardana
ChiefExecutive Officer

‘Gefco Cmp. u Gomston Partners, 811 E2d 414, 418-19 (8th Os 1987). March 17, 1988

Regardless of how many shares you own, your vote is vary important If you have not already done soothe Board of Directors urges you
to sign, date and return today theBLUE Board proxy card in the postage prepaid envelope enclosed with your proxy material. If you lave
previously returned a BLUE Board proxycod andhave notsubsequentlysigned a Coniston proxy card, no further action byyou is required

to vote for the Board's nominees.

The Board of Directors respectfully requests that you not return any proxy forms sent to you by the Coniston Group. If you previously

have returned any Coniston proxy card, even ifto withhold authorityto vote, ploase sign, date and reton the BLUE Board proxycard in the

postage prepaid envelope enclosed with your proxy material.

if your shares are held in street name, only yobr bank or broker can vote yoUr shares, and only upon receipt of your specific instructions.

Please contact the person responsible for your accountand instruct him or her to execute a BLUE proxy card today.

For assistance or further information, please cafl foe Company to! Bee 1-800-551-0100 (if calling from Massachusetts, call toll free

1-800-421-4121) or call toe Company’s proxy solicitor, Georgeson & Company Inc., at 212-440-9800 (call collect), or toll free at
1-800-223-2064.

J



THE PROPERTY MARKET
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THE FASHION cycle of the prop*
erty industry is turning again. In
Uffi and 1987, the vogue was for-
retail and. Ear some af the Mg
players, (Sty of Tjiprtm offices;
this year, it is industrial' prop-

An industrial
Hist does not mean that there

ha& been a larch into baying
scruffy sheds at the of old

.

Industrial estates. But it does
mean that there is a strong rad
rising demand for modern Indus-
trial property, well located with
good communications

revolution

Jngs, as a proportion of total

availability, increased from U
per cent in August 1987 to 3&8
per cent at the end of the year.

Decline in new space, however,

took place in the Midlands and
Greater London, the strong-
potato of national economy.

aeeiang a 200

balanced
1,0

ENGLAND & WALES:
Vacant Industrial

floorspace

Greg Nicholson iff HflUer Par-
ker. chartered surveyors, is fresh
from negotiating the Merest of
the recent deals - the £35m pur-
chase from' the BP Pension Fond
by Mercury Asset Management of
a portfolio once owned by Provi-
dent Mutual Life Assurance.

"I would suggest from this, and
market transactions I’ve been
involved in since, that industrial

and warehouse properties are top
of the institutional shopping
list,” he said.

By Paul Cheesenght

Signs of enthusiasm have
come, for example, from the
desire of an investment and
development company - like
Peachey Property to attend its.

portfolio of industrial property
through the purchase of Estates
Property investment Company. .

HOffer Parkersought to buy an
industrial estate at Crawley for
clients and found competition
among eight bidders. When
Industrial Ownership bought an
estate at Totton in Hampshire
from Scottish Amicable Lite
Assurance, there were six bid-
ders.

AH these examples, however,
are from the South East There
seems little doubt that the rela-

tive buoyancy of the market has
filtered outwards, notably to the

Midlands, and to a lesser extent
farther north.

Healey and Baker, chartered
surveyors, say that rental returns
on capital employed have been
higher than' for other property
sectors. -

Richard Ellis, chartered sur-
veyors, calculated that the total

return on Industrial property in
the year to last February was 29A
per cent, the strongest rate of
growth among the three elements
- office, retail, and industrial -

making up Us property index.
Although industrial rental
growth has slowed recently in
comparison with offices and
retail, there was capi-
tal growth - 19.1 cent over the
year - as yields nave come down.
Ihe Ellis index measuring capi-

tal growth is at its highest level
since 1983 and the one that mea-
sures rental growth is at its high-
est this.decade.

It all looks bullish. But there
are regional variations, often
related to the speed at which
gristing properties, surplus to
needs until the economy priced
up, have been absorbed by the
market
hi the Birmingham area, Rob-

ert Macey of Grlmley JR Eve,

chartered surveyors, noted that

Ear the first time in years there is

a sellers’ market and that there

could be a rise in rents of SO per
cent tills year.

Further north, the role of
English Estates, the state com-
pany, as a source ofnew accomo-
dation remains pre-eminent In
arras like Teessfde, new develop-,
merits in an enterprise zone wOl
be teimn up, but there remains a
stack of existing vacant property.

hi Scotland, fresh occupiers are
moving into the New Towns and
there is a shortage of premises in
the 5000 to 10,000 sq ft range. But
as Neville Brown of Falter Reiser,
chartered surveyors, put it, “peo-
ple take take the good stuff and
the bad stuff doesn’t shift.” If

there is a generalisation to make
about the market, it is probably
that
Demand is strongest for the

best located modem premises -

there is stfll a chronic shortage
of good floorspace in prime
areas,” according to King and Co,
chartered surveyors, who pro-
duce surveys of the availability

of industrial space in units of
5000 sq ft or more.
The latest King survey showed

that the amount of new build-

‘ Bui the -srirroy abo; indicated

an burrow iff the total *»ynpi*

of space available fra- the first

time since 2985. Throughout 1967,
Wng said, tfrg underlying tnsid
had- indicated a rise m the
amount of space becomning
available "and it now seems
likely that the August 1987. lend
of 9121m sq ft available was the
low paint in the current cycle.”

What that means for the grow-
ing Institutional intererat in
industrial property that Mr
Nicholson and others have
detected, remains to be seen. -It

might be argued that the institu-

tions have missed the early flow-

ering of the povflL
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On the basis ofearly and pardid-'

rimm] finding* of the Investment
Property Databank for its annual
survey of inniitiitinnai property
holdings, the institutions contin-
ued in 1987 to reduce the indus-
trial dwiwwi of their ponMiw-
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The proportion dropped to 12.7

per cent of the totalsom ISA per
cent a,year before, leading to a
rise in the retail element to 40.2

per cent from 38S per cent The
offices proportion fell to 46.7 per
cent from 47.7 per cent

- A significant switch In these
proportions would take some
time to come through, but a
movement of funds from the
institutions into the market,
BtyppUTTy onfrida thn S/iqtTi Batf,

would encourage the develop-
ment industry.

mnOMAL Mutual Property to- 4«a
vices, which the prop-
erty investments of National
’Mutual life Am'nmre, is seek* 100
tag to buOd up its industrial
portfolio. This is in ioqobm to
national economic growth and 80
the need torectify an taihaiwu*
in the wider propaty portfolio.

In National Mutual’s total B0
investment mix, property
worth abort £UUm - accounts
for 20 per cert, which Is on the 40
high stale for most iiwMtwii^
"The property market has to be -
the cushion when the equity *

market falls out of bed,” says Mr
pwtefh«mi—gif dtrrrtor

'

1978 79 80 81 82 88 8-»

quality cov^mte^coutinue^ -
******** April Agi*and Docembor

PW the rent r
Mr Hadden receives only a

small amount ofmoney annually campus in Exeter. With rents be Ashford or the M25 corridor;

for investment - about £7m this going up, the balance moreens, and the West Country,
rear.Nhe warts fends for deved- Industrial property accounts There are two main reasons
opmert pngects, he has -to zaiae for 8 per cert of National Mutnal for fete dink*. First, outside the
it by adjusting.or making the property holdings* "We’ve not, south-east and the west, plan-
erfatHug pnrvfcpHft. " ‘ tn nw»p««

l̂ jfttipght U- ™**>c*ary ning permissions ' are generally

. About 83 per .cent «f the to go into industrials for the easier to obtain, making supply
'National Hrtotfproperty paxtfo^ sake of it. Our policy of prime of premises easier. "One ingredi-

Ho is ta.ofllces, which makes it, (modern properties in awosiblf ent of providing good rental
as Mr Hadden puts it, *a hit vul- 'locations) continues and there growth is restraint in new sup-

notable.” Hence the need for re- are loot a lot at good stbemes "ply and healthy demand," Mr
bafcmrfwy- "But we've been so -around,” says Mr Hadden. -Hsddampoints oat.

~

snccesstol hi office development ‘ -The areas National unbni has . Second, the limited size of the
that the has got further singled out for future wrondm National Mutual property team
out” The. base of tiris success ta industrial property are ' the means that better results, in
has been two central London M25 andM4 corridors, the region terms of management time, can
office buildings and fee develop- -Mkafy to benefit from the build- be obtained by concentrating on
tag Sortbanhay Court, ah office tag of Earotmmd, whether that a few locatfous.-.Frt the last 10

smumum

85 88 87
Source: King & Co.

ent of providing good rental
growth is restratat In new sup-

ply and healthy demand," Mr
Hadden paints oat. ~ \

SecantLthe limited size of the

years. National Mntnal has
achieved an average annual com-
pound growth rate on its prop-
erty interests of 1&5 per cent
The west has not been an area

of heavy institutional property
investment - 9.6 per cert of the
total according to the Invest-

ment Property Databank’s latest

provisional figures. But Mr Had-
den potato to strong growth in
the region, aided by an improve-
ment in communications.
Industrial Investments held by

National Mntnal in the west
include stakes in two estates
controlled by Exeter City Coun-
cil.
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The present, as .someone once wrote, is ‘the

r :edge ,ofthe past, fringed with anxiety.*

Ifthey had been in commercial property they

• might well Jiave added; ‘and. opportunity*

‘
* Thki^jE^^tainly are not what they were

when we begai^ tpi 1783. -

In fact the . only thing that is similar is

opportunity. The future is full of it, all around

~the globe.

.

(We can' take a global view, with forty-five

offices in sixteen countries;)

- Whetheryou are. at home or abroad we would

: *j r-.»U < !Ti <

like to do business.

V'RV r ir .

IP
r >: ’flAvii
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Our range. 4>f_ services covers almost, every

aspect of commercial property.

- If sizevimpresses you, be reassured. World-

wide we are over double the size ofanyone else in

our field.

fiZ2r77^iZ^-^_

If quality impresses you, be equally assured.

you won’t find more expertise underany other roof.

•.If client-care Impresses you, speak to our

clients: jC\bii*re .bqund to know some.)

The truth is, you couldn’t be in safer hands.

We can say that, looking back with the

benefit of UndsighL-

r. X we look ^forward to hearing from you,

on Cfl-493 6040. Sr: ’

•
• i- v. ;

‘ ->*- 1 ‘f .

-S M

Jones Lang Wootton
'v

*\ ;
•

A world of experience in commercial property

. . JL._
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JRETAIE WAREHOUSE
INVESTMENT IN KENT

HZGKLEYS COURT
FARNHAM

3 SUPERB OFFICEVUILUNQS
For Site arte Lit

T

Public Notices

Ifca own Hao mptoi of the

dw Of QvQ Eofiaecn ltd of Ibe
Amadadaa ofCoodiMB Etpuca*. tc oo
fanttfeaiSM. the Cumimumh Had tku
«aort thn 25 fcr<m«Tni<MI tap-
oosa obey nda prewau. mfa or
4i«wn aBvpaUao, faym loiter t*«*
Oder wtiaber those rata **c tpmu the

ppfrGft (mat

If *». or taj uyUatSM to wfafcfc yon
tekau. bu any eviOeacc at Hew» tku
ulpn hdp tba Cantata biUr inqtay.
ptatootte ttx

TheSannqp

Newcom
Casey Sam
Laodoa WC2A 2JT.

Yam cridcax taxdd be wtafc the

Conmtaoa ao tetcr ihn 3 1 Maid IMS.

International Property

SPAIN
Investor in Real Estate
seeks active partner

To complete project over more than 350
hectares land overlooking Mediterranean.

project includes 18 holes Golf Course with 200
villas. Hotel, 86 Apartments with shops, 40
Townhouses with large swimming-pool.

4 hours drive from French border and 45
minutes from Valencia. Area fully developed,
own water supply.

For further information please state interest

for total or parts of this project and indicate

financial references.

Please write to the Swiss Coordinator as
follows:

P.O. Box 1180, CH-8700 Kusnacht, Switzerland.

Company Notices

By Older of the City of Westminster

mmPRESTIGIOUS

DEVELOPMENT SITE

*\***7-r/.

tc t -.au t' *

BAYSWATER, LONDON W2
TO BE SOLD BY INFORMAL TENDEB

Wito the bendft of fan planning brief

Closing Date Noon. Friday 29th April 1988
Unless sold pKMaaaly

Afi enquiries to Sole Agents

01-486 1252

DRUCE
RESIDENTIAL INVESTMENTS

AND DEVELOPMENTS

MAJOROILCOMPANY
REQUIRES 100,000SQFL
CENTRALLONDONOR
CLOSETOAMOTORWAY
lOniUTDSIUIEnilBDACSKTS BBRAUOUS.

LeslieIiotDtt&Assotiates

OSereareinvitedforapreTniumsumbywayof
sealedtenderfbrthebendift oftheleasehold

interestinpremises attheabove address.' :•* “

;

These consist erf1220 squarefeet ofpriD^^namd
fiberofficespaceretemishedto hi^3 standard. .

ThetendarshDoldbeforafigiirectfDoilesstlian
. J ;

£sofloo;~ -- tv
RENT-£26,250. >

. repairingexpiring29toSeptemberl998.

Rveyearreviews,nextreviewSeptember198&
RATEABXEVALUE-EILL58ai160p.
Viewingbyappointmentonlj^telephone01-7264054,
tendersto-be submittedby6thApril1988,to:

’
*. • • */" " IV*

TheOnnpanySecretaiy.TlicNalioiialHonre

LoamCorporationPic,St.Catherines Court,

HerbertRoad.SoUhuH B913QE.

100% TAX ALLOWANCES

Completed Office Budding

Bank Guaranteed Return
' Gross15%

(lor top rate tax payers)

£210,000 to £l25m
Steven Rogors/Rfehard Bartow

THE BROMBARD GROUP
Tel: Brighton (0273) 728311

100% TAX RELIEF
AVAILABLE THIS YEAR
on officc^showroozii/mdustrial properties

E^NT ENTERPRISE ZONE
Steven Rogers/Richard Barlow

v at' V
.

THEBROMBARD GROUP Vf
Tel: Brighton (0273) 728311 /

“Nr. GnQdford, Surrey
Magnificent 65 acre Estate For Sale Freehoki Subject

to FRI Leaseback-(Kfe tenaney)ea4y revpxs^m
envisaged Historic Period residence with 8 .bedrooms,
plus servants quarters, ccaclLliouse^ stabfeblock, 3

cottages and entrance lodgcwith, 4^maisonettes.
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Our client is a young, successfuland rapidly expand-
ing Company - manufacturers of medalists range of
consumer products.
Growth has created a challenging opportunity for a
professional Qualified Accountant - preferred age
25-86 to jean as FINANCE DIRECTOR and play a
significantrote in the development of the Company.
This is a job demanding Total Involvement - the
Financial Director wiU-be responsible tor introducing

Computerised Facilities - Controlling all Bmandal,
Management and Cost AccoontingJUwentoiy.Min^
btrative and Legal matters together with providing

a ton supporting service to Sales and Production
Management.
Turnover at present is £3M but this is expected to
double in the next year - the Company has a sound
client base and impressive marketing policies. Appli-

cants should have experience of controlling an all

round similar role in. a small Company or rapid

growth situation.

If this sounds Htee the challenge yon are seeking - contact: -

ARTHUR FILLER (Adviser to the GompongJ

ST' BEAUMONT
iSSSk ' MANAGEMENT
MiddX.TWI84AL CrpV
Telephone:Staines(0704) 62131 (8Lines) *Y

Financial -4ppa i'ntincnts made ca s ier
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Arts
Week
F| -S iSuj M |Tu,| WfTh

Music

LONDON

Royal fhllhiiHMmlc Orchestra con-
ducted by Vladimir Ashkenazy with
Vovka Ashkenazy, piano and Sheila
Armstrong, soprano. Beethoven.
Mozart. Franck and Mahler. Royal
Festival HaH (Toe). (928 3191).

Dmitri Alexeev, piano plays Brahms,
Beethoven and Schumann.Queen
Elizabeth Hall CTue) (328 3191).

London PhUharmonlc conducted by
Brytteu ‘Ramson with Boris Belkin,
violin. Borodin. Prokofiev and Bax.
Royal Festival Hah (Wed).

Monteverdi Choir and English
Baroque Soloists conducted by John
Eliot Gardiner. Bach St. Miihimi

Passion. Queen Elizabeth Hall
(Wed).

TOKYO
Tokyo City PhUharmonlc Orchestra,
conducted by Shunsaku TutronL
Bach St. Matthew Passion. Ean-i
Hniow) Han, Gotanda (Mon at 3pm

)

(464 2073)
Japan PhUharmonlc Orchestra, con-

ducted' by Ervin T 31)” 1** Byttw”11

(Mon. Wed) Suntory HalL (234 6011)

Mteha Maisky (caDo) with Pavel Gili-

lov (piano). Beethoven Suntory Hall
(Toe). (403 8011)

Vomited Nippon Symphony Orches-
tra. conducted by Kim Hoag Jae.
with Nohoru iCwHilmnra (ceQo). Dvo-
rak. Kan'i Hokan Hall. Gotanda.
(Wed) (270 6191)

PARIS
Mady Mesple, soprano. Richard
Cowan, baritone, Jeff Cohen, piano;
Mozart. Stranaa, Wagner. Verdi
(6J0pm): Le Nouvel Orch&tre Phil-
harmonique conducted by March
Janowsld, Malcolm Frager, piano;
Beethoven (&30pzn) Both on Man-
day at TMPChatelet (42 33 44 44).

Orchestra Colonne conducted by
Vitaly Kataev, Alda solo-

ist Schumann.
Tchaikovaky (Mon). Salle Pteyd (45
61 OG 30)

Ensemble Orchestral de Paris con-
ducted by Emmanuel Krtvtne, Mar-
idle Nurdiuaim, harp, Patrice Fon-
tanarosa. violin: Jean Francaix.
Spohr. Dvofak, Schubert (Tue)
Sane Ptoyel (46 61 06 SOX

Georges Plndermacher, piano; Bee-
thoven, Bartok, Schumann (Tne)
Salle Gevean (46 83 20 3Q)

Qnatnor MHth Helmut Lachen-
m«w>

, Gyorgy Kurtag, York Hodler.

Elliott Carter (Wed). Centre Georges

Pompidou, Grande Salle (42 78 79

9SX
Orchdetre National de France con-

ducted fay Hans Graft Radio Prance

choir Britten, Undo (Thur) The-
atre de« Champs Elysdes (47 23 47-m

NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam, Concertgeboow. Bedtal
Halt Nfcfl Mackte, tenor. aasmpan-

1

led by Roger Vtaiotea: PuredL Brit-

ten, Butterworth. Henze (Tue) The
Netherlands String Sextet: Brahms
(Thur)

Utrecht, Vredenburg- Alain Lombard
condacting the Hague Philhar-
monic, with T.in^n grim, soprano:
Wagner (Thur). Redial Haifa Caro-
lyn wnuason. measo, accompanied
by Rudolf Jansem Haydn, Schubert;
Beethoven, Obradors. De Falla
(Tue) The Tokyo Quartet: Haydn,
Beethoven. Bartok (Wed). (31 46 44).

the Btegna. PhiUpszaaL Antoni Ros-
Marha conducting the Netherlands
Philharmonic, with Olga Martinova
and Alexander Banmtschik, violins:

Bach, Schnittke. Haydn (Mob). (GO
80 10).

Groningen, Ooaterpocrt. The Franc
Liszt Chamber Orchestra, with .Isa-
belle van Kenton, violin- Mozart.
Rossini. Haydn, Mendeframhn (Wed)
03 10 44)

Nijmegen, Vercenlglng. The Brahms
Quartet: Reger, Webern, Arriaga,
Haydn (Moo) Guitar recital by Paul
Gregory (Wed) The Brabant Orches-
tra conducted by Azpad Jed) with
Serge Ttempo, piano: Van Boom,
Chopin, Brahms (Tbnr) (22 ll 00)

NEW YORK
Mamrtxin pauinl piano recitaL AU-
Beetboven programme (Mon) Car-
negie Hall <347 7800).

Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau baritone
recitaL Schumann Lleder (Toe).
Mahler/Ueder (Thur) Camegte Hall
(347 7800)

Yafima, Rhodes Krosztick Trio. Schub-
ert, Schoenberg; Mozart (Toe mac
2) Kaufmann Han (996 1100).

Jolllfard Orchestra. Stanislaw Skro-
waczewekl conducting. Rossini, Bar
her. Berlioz (Wed). Avery Fisher
HaU (874 2424)

New York Ptdlhannante. Klaus Ten-
nstedt conducting, Rada Lapu
piano. All-Beethoven programme

Opera and Ballet

TOKYO
Kesa to Morito (Tokyo Banka Bal-
kan) Written by Kan Ishfl, Japan's
leading open composer, baaed on
an incident tmm the Tate of the
Heike. The production will visit

Europe later this year. (Thur). (375

6384)

NEW YORK
Mena flnmhi|fcmi Pyw

(Joyce). Two nuOcr premiere# are
included In the four programmes
during the mantb-loog schedule of

i
twelve works. Ends March 27. (M3

I
0800)

Metropolitan Open (Lincoln Crate
Opera House). James Levine con-
ducts Cos) Fan Tutte with Kiri Te
Kanawa. Susan Quittmeyw, Hsi-
Kyung Bong and David Kendall in
Grazlella Scintti’s staging. James
Conlon conducts August Everdlng's
production of Khovanschriitna with
Elizabeth Knighton, Stefanla
Toczyslta and Timothy Noble. (38X
000)

PARIS
Der Freiscbfltz (TMP-Chatelet) Carl
Maria von Weber’s romantic opera
played by Nottvri Orchestra Phflbar-
mtmique. it Is conducted fay Marek
JanowskL (42 33 44 44)

Z Mrtvaho Dotan (SaBe Favart, Opera
Ccantaue). JanaCak depicts Dostoy-
evsky's obsessive memories from
the prisoners’ pathetic universe in
Siberia. It is conducted by Sir
Charles Bmdekin
in a production by the SJm-maksr
VoOcer Scfaloemtorff. (47 42 53 712)

Baris Godunov (Palais GarnterFaris
Opdra) Conducted by Lothar Zagro-
sek fn PetdKa Ionesco’s production.

ARTS
Electronic translation for

Royal Opera House

WEST GERMANY Exhibitions

Berlin, Deutsche Oper. Der Trouba- WEST GERMANY
ter in m Xante** production

Rfrt»n, Marrin-Graplns Ban. Joseph
Lanteb rad Harold Stamm. Theca TiSSSn ' tw« is the first

• teSSStaBerihLTtaraaraate*

n»lS&-IgZ?JfrZg3i gssfi&SSSXSS*
fflSESI SSSfSSsiasi
gggj,

“4 Shgmml Nlmwn?

ffi&KSSByes
jggjg

Johns and Harold Stamm. stresemannstrasse lift

ggsasyajtt
-.as

_ ner together- (20701). JsLJr,

gte^^^eenstra. ftOTi Mmee.mo me row,
to Picasso, 82 great works of Euro-
Han on loan bon Wupper-

. NETHERLANDS SraTtelBern Museum a£d 9

Amsterdam. Muziektheater. The tnm ltom AprU

Netherlands Opera production of 3^‘
Katya Kabanova by Janadek
directed by Philippe Slreuil and AMSTERDAM

Stoddiik Museum. An explosion of
ron^cta”.g colour and ocuberanca fills 10 of the

museum galleries In the Frank
StMla-retr^ective of paJatinga and*TO“ reheEs from 1970-1387. Ends April 1ft

„ OvarhoBand Museum. Frank Stella

22 U 0Q) The Hootfstad Operetta
Aprfl “*

company in Wiener Bhtt by Johan
Strauas Jr directed by Dick Top and PARIS
conctactaa by Martin Malzar. e—md Palofe- Turharan From New

I ALL FOREIGN language opera

|

performances at the Royal.
Opera Hone. Covent Garten
in London, will have Engiteh

snrtUlea projected above the
stage, the Royal Open said
Oils week.
When first introduced in

1986 lor JanaGek’s Czech lan-
guage opera fenufa, the gar-
titles attracted criticism from
opera purists. The Royal Open
then conducted a number ot
audience surveys which, they
said this week showed donum*
for trangjgttocs.

The new policy wfll start

with Paata Buxchuladze in the tffla

role and MarifrOiristlna Daria; «
Ante. Alternate with Spectacle da
teUete^wyth^cbore^aphy ^by

Harold Lander at the (Cl 42 68 71)

LONDON
Royal Opera (Covent Garden) New

principals take aver in the revival of
Un Ballo in Miidwra condncted by
Richard Armstrong — Anna Tomo-
wa-Sntow (Amelia) Piero Cappuc-
cmi (Renato) Linda Wwim
(Oscar) Further performances of
Toaca, with Grace Bumbry, Gio-
seppe Giacom&d. and Kp**** Pas-
lraHa; flml 0UCS Of ZUCCBSSfhl
Engene Onegin, distinguished par-
ticularly by Mlrelia Frent in her

Theatre

AMSTERDAM

Bdlavoe Theatre. The Engifeh-Speak-
ing Theatre CumMay in vbwmM
City by David ymiangon. a Cast-

moving ftBiiTTWfitafy od iife lp Syd-

neYS media Jm^e to celebrate the
Australian bicentenary. Directed by
Tanya Gentle and designed by
Maty O Counor. (24 72 48)

(Tue) Klaus Tendstedt conducting.
Pinchu Zukerman violin. Bach.
Bartok. Dvorak (Thar). Avery
Fisher Ball (874 2424)

WASHINGTON
Philadelphia Orchestra. Charles
Dutntt Miiim ifintz
vkdin. Prokofiev. Bather, Rachmani-
nov, Raid (Wed). Kennedy Center
Concert HaU (234 3776)

National Symphony. Kart s»™t—fhnr
conducting. Haydn, Schnbert
(Thur). Kennedy Center Concert
Han (254 3776).

NEW YORK
Fences (48th Street) August Wilson
ha a home-run, ™« year's PuUtzcz
Prize, with James Earle Jones tak-
ing the powerful lead rote of an old
baseball player. (221 12U)

Cats (Winter Garden) StQl a sdkmt,
Trevor Nunn’s production of TJ5-
Eliot’s children's poetry set to
trendy anted is visually startling
and choreographically feline. (239

Phantom of the Opera. The MqVqtfte
Theatre, stoffedwtth the Maria
Rjomson gilded seta, racks with
Andrew Lloyd Webber’s haunting
wlwMwi fn this mega-transfer bran

Tiimte, (239 6200) - -

Lea MisdraMaa (Broadway) Lad by

Cohn WIDdnsan repeating his West
End nde as Jean Vatican, the mag-
wWiwit spectacle of Victor Hugo's
majestic sweep of history and

bring, t/i Broadway Mssona
injBgesntry and drama, ifnot strict
nrfhnwmye to Its aPUTCe.
6200)»»h«m tipiiM (Gershwin) Those
who saw rite original at the Victoria

in London win barely ngwi— ha
American incarnation: *•>»«« «inH«n,

do not have to go round the whole
theatre but do get good exeiclaa in

the sprucad-up stage with new
bridges and American scenery to
distract from the hackneyed pop
music trumped-up silly (not.

(666 6510)

CHICAGO
rjugfsy of the Body (Goodman).
John Guare*s 1977 surrealistic view
of an American family, combining
mystery, murder and. lyrical pas-
sages features Amy Elizabeth Gels,
Bay Bradford and Gary Cola hi Rob-
ert Fails

1

production. Ends April 2.

(443 3800)

with a new production ofAnna
Bolero, starring Dune Jowl
Sutherland, cm May 30.

The Royal Opera wM; "Sap-
title* give the aadfcace the 1

opportunity to follow more
doedy a libretto sung in a lan-

guage they do not speak, white
at the seme thro being eUe te.

bear the sounds envisaged by
..the composer."

The snrtttlM are projected
on to a 10ft wide and 8ft high
Merit graphite ioww mounted
above the stage, using white
teat

first London Tatyana. (M0 1066).
ItagHih National Open (OoBseam)
Ian Judge’s productions of Cava)
leria Rfltetesna and Pagfiaeci. lively,

kwentivt, oierdateOed. retnm with
a cast including Jane
Arthur Davies. Aogtea Feeney, Aten

' Woodrow, and Jacek Stmocb. in the
first ENO production of Britten’s
Billy Budd, by and large an oct-
stsodtu* success for the whole com-
pany. The cast is superbly well led
by Thomas ADen in the title rote,

PMUp iJoigridgefVere) and RLc^rd
van Allan (CSaggnt) David Atber-
tm is the *”»*'««* conductor. Final
performance in the cuwail run of
David Pountney’s un-Oitrabachtan
Orpheus In the Underworld, in the
celebrated seta rf Gerald Scarfis. (836
Slffl)

TOKYO
A Streetcar named- Detere (Imperial
Theatre) YuUo Ntasgswa has bad
the inspired idea of transposing
Tennessee Williams

1 masterpiece
tram sultry New 'Orleans to an
equally sultry Tokyo mbbiw soon

ft. Gnat EsrthqaakB of 1928,
With its prim kimono-dad W6nrh»
Dubois (now Ynkiko) and a Korean
Stanley Kowalski (Kim) the play
becomes Intelligible to Japanese
audiences and woiks weD in its new
flatting. Ninagawa’a productions
always make a strong visual state-

BaitapcUhtftedtariHl
battarihes acts as a metaphor for
Btendn/Titeikote piwitii state and
Hgh iiiy is noori tn bp^stf char-

. tctttt from tea fag setting.

However, the over-lnstetant and
H^^uiy teghttea background wteo
rnnoi lnKH tan. tM dOCS ttW llj rirignt
acting. EntaMardi 28. (201 7177)

Yamato Tskarn (Sbinbashi Enbtdo)
This staggeringly successful super-

production by Ichikaira
BnnoeufcB, kabukl's giralaal show
man, ,has already broken alL the
records that a new show can poasi-

bly break fn Jane. The story is

.
baaed on one of Japan’s oldest leg-

enda bnt it is tees imynrimt Ham

anguished British painters st the
century, yet one whasc secure croy.

c3j success came only after hj5
death in IS57. at the age of GS. As a

young nun in London before tht

First World War,JBomberg was asio-

Beora dSU-lflKL'TMs b the first dated with the Vortirist movement.

«mmtetoSow<tf Beuys works JW of the first topKtance ai^ ongi,^

presented in Batin. There are about ity. But now we cun gee that far

ISO roamaculptures and objects and fromfodinr wedjoenty.

•bout 456 nnt,1*l"ri fiom the end of desaving cf iiegteci. fos later wo**,

the 1940s to the end of the 60s based though superficuUIy so diflinen
t,

Sl ad5te The Secret Btodt far a retemedlim tbatstre^tb, liveliness

font* parson in Ireland- The sculp- and profound ongmaidy,

turns are an echo of real life rad the

artist’s memories. Beuys was a ITALY
political radical who attracted

.

Satv d hfletfllly. This eshIMticn Borne, Villa Medic (French Academy)

tuHibeen for not lowing A Certain Robert Doisneau. Pfeoio-

M« ««parf stresemaonstrasse lift gratdis spanning the 40 year career

Ends MaVL of Doisneau, from his touching and

gttroe, Joseph Albers Museum. 1m evocative Parts street-scenes of u»
Stadtsartm 20. To commemorate immediate post-war years to a scries

the 100th anniversary of Josef of portraits of weli-known writers

aiw loo printings of the ana artists. Tender but unsentunen-

artteft bon to Bottrop (1888-1976) tel in the images of ^uliren and

cover the foil range of hte work. lovers among the nibble of the

(Rods May 5) bombed dry. Doisneau is UJumlna-

td Sinclair-Haufi Lowen- ting, humorous, ana unxcancious in

garaemaro&eenstra. From Marees bis portraits: Picasso m 1952, sinlng

to Picasso 92 great works of Euro- frith splayed hands on the lunch-ta-

peen painting on loan from Wiipper- ble, but fftth bread-rolls where the

tel vun dsr Eeyrft Museum ««< 9 fingers should have been; Prevert

miiw iihw from Marees. CBnds April posed carefully in front of the shop

34) Merode. so that the O is covered:

Colette with an enormous collection

(uBOBeu criticised for not tewwing
twe stressmasnstrasse lift

Ends May L
Bottrop. Joseph Albers Museum. 1m
Stadtgarten 20. To commemorate

• the 100th anniversary of Josef
Albers' birth. 100 paintings of the

. grtteft bora in Bottrop (1888-1976)

cover the foU range of bis work.

(Suds May 5) _
2ai WAmHMt<yt fflnrTnInHfltm LOWQQ-
gasM/Darotbeenstra. From Marees
to Pkaseo, 92 great works of Buro-

pmn painting on loan from wiipper-

tel nm dor Heydt Museum and 9
patntinga from Marees- (Ends April

24)

AMSTERDAM
RtodeWk Museum. An explosion of

colour »<< exuberance fills 10 of the
museum galleries in the Frank
SteBa.retrospective at polntinga and
rahefs from 1970-1987. Ends April 1ft

Overhofiand Museum. Frank Stella

drawings 1966-1370. Museumpteln 4.

Ends April 10.

PARIS

of paperweights, and Julian Green,

de Beauvoir, Sfmenoa, Dubuffet and
ion of Giacometti. Ends April 3.

of the Florence, Palazzo Pitu. FtoraUa - SO
Frank paintings of Dowers and plants with
{8 and drawings, tapestries and illustrated

nil 10. botanical books, testifying to the
Stella Medici’s precocious passion for this

lain 4. science, from Cosimo I onwards.
gnrfn April 10.

MADRID
Grand Palais. Zurbaran. From New Orculo da Bellas Artes. The Romantic

the extrovert and highly theatrical
bag oftricks that Eanosoke has con-
cocted to f»j* fcnfodri more appeal-
ing to a generation reared on rode
music and action movies. (Ml 2211)

KabaU (Kebaklea) For Kahnki of a
mum triHHivnil HnH g«hnHjt jg

the place to go. It criebrates its

Debon Chssb-
lngura based on the story cf the 47
loyal retainers. In two parts, at

- Item mil ipm ETflUirf guylUTl
•erpihrw commentary. March
27.(5413131)

Noh. Matsukaze. National Noh The-
atre Performed fay a troupe dedi-

cated to preserving the andent tra-

dltiona. while Incorporating
of modern stage-craft.

. Thnraday. (943 6677)

Moscow Art Theatre (Ntesei Tlteetre)
j

Pearly ZSnaida by popular 8oviet
' writer, Mitriiell TPtwhln (In Rus-
.- sian) This musical satire cm US-So-
viet relations was first seen lest

November. It win be interesting to
see if the 96-yearold company's
artistic renaissance under gtazoost,
demonstrated eariln- in Tokyo by its

two cimHimi productions,.
to wnifm work. Rnda March 28.

(681 1906) -

York, an exhibition of 72 paintings
retraces the artistic development of

one of the great masters of the
Spanish Golden Age. Influenced at

first by Caravaggio’s chiaroscuro
technique, Francisco Zurbaran pro-
gressively abandons the strongly-
caDtrastad rich coioure for a softer

palette with near monochromes.
Reversing the perspective, using
geometrical composition settings
end shedding everything superflu-

ous. the mystical painter of the
counter-reformation seems to be a
precursor of cubism. (42560924)
Ends April U.

Mns4e d’Oxsay. Van Gogh in Baris. To
Timric file ivmtoiM,y of Van Gogfa'9
two-year stay in Paris, a period
which proved a turning point in his

artistic development, the Musde
cTOrsay has assembled mare than 50
of his |

»n tratngK anij a dozen of his
drawings from national private
collections By banging landscapes

and still time by Manat. Anqpettn.
Renoir. Toulouse-Lautrec and Sig-

Tradition In Contemporary British

Painting proposes that a parallel

development to Modernism has
embraced most major British artists

since William Blake and Unt it is as

alive today as 150 years ago. This is

the first exhibition to undertake
such a re-examination and the first

group exhibition of contemporary
British painting to tour Spain. It

features 10 artists and 36 works
from private and public collections,

some being shown for the first time.

The romantics established a spiritu-

al-landscape tradition which proved
to be indigenous and an enduring
influence in the century to follow.

This lineage can dearly be traced

from the 19th century through
Nash, Sutherland, neo-romanticism.
Moore. Bacon ami British abstrac-

tion of the 1950s to the artists repre-

sented In this exhibition. Ends April
17.

GENEVA
^ Coterie JacquM B«*dor. Alberto Gla-

cometti drawings and rare prints. 7
*“ de ntottKtovnto. (2j n mi.00

.
tb
!> Ends March 26.

otidMtioa brings nn* their infliwnm

on the transformation of the Dutch
artist's traditionally acmbre colours
into a soft impressionist palette
nnihrMnwi by contrasts of blues NEW YORK

MktropoHtro Muamu of Art. Every

An Offshore
MoneyMarketChequeAccount

from Bankof Scotland

of the revelation of his affini-

ties With lwi
|
m»uiWttilgTW and pogt-

impwssioniam structured by a
~ strong does at japanism. Van Gogh

used both tba techniques in his
search for his own, profoundly.per-
sonal art exmussBd most dramatic-
ally in the series of his self-por-

traits. (45 49 48 14) Closed Mon.
Ends May 15.

Centre Georges Fom^don. La Dendar
Picasso 1963-1973. By placing the
last 20 years of Picasso’s work in
the context ofcontemporary iq& the

phase of Fragonard's art is included
In this, the first comprehensive
exhibition ofMs works that capture
France in the test decades of the
ancten regime. With 90 paintings
and 130 drawings, the shorn comes
from the Louvre with his studies of
contemporaries in theatrical cos-
tumes as well as paintings like The
Fdte at St Cloud and The Seesaw.
Brain May 8.

WASHINGTON
96 paintings, 34 drawings and 70 National Gallery. The human figure

DOYOU WANT?
• High Rates of Interest

• No notice of withdrawal
•A cheque book to give you easy access
• An Offshore Account based in Jersey paying Interest

Gross.

ANDALSO
• Available to applicants world-wide
• No need to have another account with us.

WHATARE THE DETAILS?
Minimum opening balance £2,500
Minimum transaction £250

Interest is calculated daily and applied monthly.
Cheques may be payable to third parties and all

transactions should normally be in sterling.

Statements are issued quarterly (more frequently if

you wish). First9 cheques perquarter are free ofcharge.

Up to date rate of interest available bytelephoning
Bank of Scotland, Jersey 0534-39322.

Simply complete the coupon and endase your
cheque. An acknowledgement of your deposit will be
sent by return and your cheque book wfll follow a few
days later.

Bank of Scotland was constituted in Edinburgh by
Act of Scots' Parliament in 1695. Copies of the Annual
Report ard Accounts are available on requestfrom R.C
Home, Senior Manager, Bank of Scotland, 4 Don Road,
St Helter, Jersey or from Bank of Scotland, Head Office,
The Mound, Edinburgh EH1 TYZ. Bank of Scotland
Proprietor^ Funds as at 28fh February 1987 were
£558.6 million.

Deposits made with offices of Bank of Scotland in

Jersey are not covered by the Deposit Protection

Scheme under the Banking Act 1979.

INTEREST PAID GROSS
]

8-25%
.

8.57%

. . .atdo extra

charge,

ifyouwork
in the

' business centres

of:

COPENHAGEN
or

AARHUS

(7ft CopenhagenW (01)134441

; And ask
K. Mikael Heinio

for

details.

FINANCIALTIMES

engravings exhibited panoit a fresh fr

approach te tbe controversy ranMf^ g
by (optndictafj judgements on tbe .g
ageing painter's feverish crrativiijr. -

. B
Absorbed at tint by- paraphrasing a
Delacroix. Vetasqoez/ Manet and fr
Davfel. hU flmtastes and nhncMfona ’ Ji
turned to the painter and his model
and finally to the' basic' thanes at
the archetypical -woman. The cou-
ple, the man. (42 77-12 33) dosed A*t

in early Geek art is the subject of
67 sculptures and painted pottery
Starting in the 9th and 8th centuries
BC with silhouetted stick figures
andending with «h» naturalism per-

lacXat to the 6th century BC. Ends

Tue, Ends May 16.

Petit Fatal*. Winterhalter and Euro-
pean Courts from 18301870. A retro-
spective of the painter of graceful
feminine beauty around thrones
of France, .England and Belgium. (42
65 12 73) dosed Mon. Ends May 7.

CMCAGO
ta. A cantenar retrospec-

tive of the work of Georgia O'Keefe
•votes the world of flowers and
teoBatotht lnmtauaa light of New
Mexico. Ends June 26.

TOKYO
Grand Palate. Degas. An important Japan Folkcraft Museum (Nihon Min-
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ratrospectivB af 27E warics covers 60
years at tha arttets career from his
atiiiimt begfamtoga In Italy to the
rich maturity of his last years. Hta
favourite themes of ballet dancer*
— there are tbe two varskms of La
Clause de Danse - and ot Jockeys
and race courses, of washerwomen,
milliners and- bathers show tbe
dheishy oT Ms inspiration echoed
by -the variety of his inodes of
expression- Otis and pastels, disw-

. lugs and engravings, photographs
- and sculpture complete the virion of
daring and Invention ot tbe painter
who helped to usher in modernity.
Grand Palais (42560924) Ends May
16, Closed Tne.

LONDON
Tate Gallery. Douglas Cooper - The
Masters of Cubism. A small but
choice selection of 81 works on
paper from Cooper’s collection, of
cubist art of all kinds hot princi-
pally ot the work of fits great quar-
tet of Picasso, Braque, (tela and
Leger. Ends April 4.'

Tate GaOexy. David Bomberg - A frill

retrospective of ona at tbe moat ffla-

getiom. Komaba) Prints by Munak-
ata Shiko; pottery by Kawai Kan-
jiro. A special extubitiao featuring
works by two of the leading Japa-
nese artists of tbe 20th century.
Monakata's prints are dynamic and
vertiginous (possibly because be
was near-sighted from bis youth
onwards) while Kawal’s distinctive
style favours brightly coloured
glares. Don't miss the superb stand-
ing collection of crafts from all over
Japan, boused in a replica of an ok!
farmhouse budding which Is In per-
fect harmony with tbe un-selfcon-
sdous beauty of the objects. End*
Man* 27.

Setagaya Museum. An American
Vision: three generations of Wyeth
Ait. An exhibition or paintings by
America's best-known living artist,
•Andrew Wyeth, his father N.C.
Wyeth, and son Janies organized by
the Brandywine River Museum,
Chadds Ford, Pennsylvania and
sponsored by AT&T, it should
«PP®d to the Japanese, not only for
ns exotic all-American qualities, but
because artistic dynasties are some-
thing the Japanese understand and
admire, dosed alternate Mondays.
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“The Amar Hotel investment Corporation N.V."
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A Boy’s Own view of the war in the East
Empire Of The Sira CPG) Warper
West End, Cannon Shaftesbury
Avenue, Sanaa On The Green
from March 22

Baby Boom (PG) Empire . .

Nob- Et Blanc (18) Everyman -='

The Dark Side Of Hie Boon Q5>
Premiere * -v

The hero of J.GBaHard’B novel
Empire Of The Stm is the author
himself in child's guise, giving os
a boy's own view of the Japanese
occupation of Shanghai in WorM
War 2l Steven $rleasrg*s movie
version is less a buy's own view
than a Boy's Own view.' The
novel's graphic, particular vision
of a historical moment - its
smells and bewilderments. Its

incongruous comedy, its guerrilla
joys and honors - Is trans-
formed into a giant Opera of
Innocence. Crammed with vision-
ary adventure,

;
the film is

generic, sentimental, inspira-
tional, apocalyptic less J.GJBal-
laid than "E.T." Spielberg- Yet
for half its juggernaut length (8%
boon), the treatment somehow
works. Prime reason is thatSptol*
berg has found a wonderfiil actor
In Christian Wafa raw brighteyed

rich "international' settlement”
graduates believably from being
the scourge .of parents and njm-
niM to Mng the resident nest,
wheeler-dealer and human
dynamo in the Japanese prison
camps.

Bale's eyes am as vide, shiny
and absorptive as ceftnlca. When
he sees his parents snatched
from him as Japanese fawiiw

rdU into the Bund, we see the
event and its emotions reflected
violently in his face.And earher
we see and believe Iris near-mys-
tical ifcWght fn the make-believe
software of boyhood - the
suspended toy plane dancing
amid shadows on. his bedroom
ceiling - which win soon turn
into the real and crueller hard-
ware of war.
Meanwhile, Spielberg himself

has the ultimate toy set to
.
play

with here: the real city of Shang-
hai. And be succeeds where Ber-
tolucci in The Last Emperor
failed, in catching a sense of live
historical turmolL A human tidal

wave pours along the streets
when the Japanese, on Pearl Har-
bour day. revoke their trace with
the foreign nationals and round
them up for internment As in
Ballard, horror Jostles with
absurd comedy. One moment the
streets are a storyboard of vio-

lence (a bunch of trussed chick-

ens gnMjri»» ' against a car win-
flow, smearing, blood;, as ft
careers through the market). The

.

Uext,- Jim, MSf prac±wfag-moH»-
coda with his torch from his bed*
room window, sees it answered
- with comical Instant

by ancxgiodmg gim„anz

- Once the movie leaves town,
however, and welMgSathe march
of human misery from «imp to
camp. Spielberg the child’s-eye
fantasist gets increasingly out uf
Iris depth. In the novel Ballard’s
boy hero may not have under-
stood the cruetties around him -
.the heatings and shootings, the
dying prisoners lying In their
own excrement - but Ballard the.

author . did^ nhfrt depio-'
tion. Spielberg does..He gives us:

.the djataywod saimdaiid shock of

war. Bfehever grass us the close :

smell and touch of human suffer-

ing: ' /•'

iTiKfa»ad
J as the film's tm* hour

lurches from out coup de cinema
to another — a figfatep-

plane haloed by a shower of weld-
ing sparks, a ghostly stadium
stacked with shimmering war
booty. - .we sense that Sptdberg
1b using these visual sebptaces as
stepping stones over the murky
waters of. real human tragedy.
John Wflifamt’ii music, all soar-
ing strings aid heavenly choirs,
adds itsown brand of fake tuspir-

wttonaMam. And the one actor
who could have dragged us to

earth, John Malkovttch as -the
seedy American P-o-W “Basie,"
gives a narrow-range, actorish
performance which kills his
scenes stone dead. (Supporting

stars Hke Nigel Havas and Mir- Charles Shyer,

at aft. One suspects there was
touch mayhem in the cutting

cuJously, something of
7s pessimistic realism

about childhood stBl survives.
Both inaovel and film. Jim sees
to mi a giant adventure play-
ground (Just like another autobio-
graphical Jim, the hero of Boor-
man’s ffope And Ghxry). He is

initiated into suffering so early in
life fbajthe is virtually inoculated
against it' And by war’s end, he
has not only survived the camps,
he has grown emotional roots in
them.’'

Ballard showed this process
-happening subtly, insidiously,
toexphritiy. Spielberg fanfares it

;idt ns. But though his images pf
Jim's bleakly -gained survival
instinct may not he subtle - his
dance of excitement at the fighter
planes roaring , overhead, his
hero-worshipping .gaze at the
haipibuji pilots taking tbtfr 1”*
salute against therising sun - at
best they still have a primal,
chfltQflre, radiating power. S he
would go back to fitting those
images to his own stories rather
to often protesting erawpton °f
Great Modem Literature, we
might an. he V*rifter.*' r

'--V.
With Baby Boom Hollywood’s lat-

est frightful trend is upon us.
This is moviesmade with, about,
and to all appearances for, small
crawling intents (see Raising Ari-
zona and the forthcoming Three
Men And a Baby). The tot In this
comedy from writer-director

. .. , of Irreconcilable

Differences is a l-yeaivold girl

bequeathed to an initially

appalled Diane Kcston by a dying
aunt.
Mire Keaton is a New York

career lady. She weara bar
glasses in her baby eats business

tycoons far lunch and allots four
minutes- pet love-making session

with her yuppie husband (Harold
Ramis). Not surprisingly she is

dismayed by having **»* bundle

of fern thrust on her. But can you
guess what? She comes to love
her. Yes: even when the little per-

Isher. breaks up her home (exit

Mr Ramis) and her career (exit

boss Sam Wanamaker,. who
decides he does not wanna make
her a partner).

.

.. Soon -BBssX Is doing tim only
thing possible in the circum-
stances, at least if you are in a
Hollywood film. She goes off to

Ihe -country, .'‘discovers herself
as a mother and woman, and
bnfids a new career making and
selling gourmet baby food (sic).

And she finds love. For if there

is one thing American cinema
has taught us in the last ten
yean; it is that there is no town
so small, so remote from civilisa-

tion that it does not contain Sam
ShepanL- Hare he is again (see
Resurrection, Country. Crimes Of
The flewtfclanky as a telegraph

pole, giving out the "Aw stacks”
gmiitwi -and’ showing that-' the
Gmy Cooper-style romantic hero
is not dead, he only seems that
way.
This fearfttl twaddle carries on

to the accompaniment of much
musical wallpaper from Bill

Christian Bale aBJhnla"EmpIr*affhe San”

"Dynasty* Gonti and much che-

rubic frolicking by the lovable
tot She is played in relay bp two
twins, who must have decided
early on there was a limit to
what each one could endure.
They have this moviegoer’s sym-
pathy.

The French film Not Et Blanc is

an eerily powerful debut by
Claire Devsrs. It won the Camera
d'Or prize at Cannes in 1986,

though “gold" is hardly the apt
colour concept tor a film made in
a low-budget monochrome the
torture of an atom blast
We watch the dance of death

between an introverted Paris
accountant (Francis-Frappat) and
the black mareeur (Jacques Mar-
tial) who initiates 1dm into the
mysteries of pain- After his first

free fw*rekm cm the couch — rift

of the health-club whose ledgers
he is checking through — M.
Frappat seldom looks hack. And
when he does, he tends to see Us
shoulder-blades being savaged,
his spine being pummelled and
finally bis arm being broken.
Tiris last incident puts him in
hospital. But even here our black
angel of pain rescues him, a will-

ing victim, and takes him off to
the worst (or best) honor of alL

Squeamish viewers can he
mmirfid that most of the violence

happens offscreen. And prudish
viewers can be assured that the
Baton is noneexnaL The movie
gathers its wpna<* and wg***-

turn from what is not seen or
aald: from themyatery of a man's
willed descent into Hefl, from the
wmm» of « oueasflv momentous
initiation somewhere between
Hw qrnflff tlv>

Fram-an iminmly twin inspira-
tion - • nhwwwxt documentary
about henlm centres and a Ten-
nessee Williams short story
(Desire And The Black Masseur)
- Claire Davors has made a
movie entirely her own: original,
hannting and mysterious.

Erich Clausen s The Dark Side

Of The Moan, by contrast, is

Expressionism by numbers.
Shadows from, rats scurry; rain
fella like needles and human
feces resemble scoured skulls, as
an ex-convict leaves prison to

pick upthe pieces of his Ufe and
SOUL (He murdered his wife 16
years before^ This turgid Danish
movie is artistic torment at 24

frames per second. No wonder
the Hollywood Academy, who
know a piece of capttal-A Art
when they see it, shortlisted St

for Best Foreign film.

BBC Symphony/Festival Hali

One of the tiffi

provoked fay the
mice on the South Bank ten
ago was the possibility of apply-
ing a similar historical approach
to the orchestral musk of Schu-
mann. His symphonies have tra-

ditionally been derided for their

heavy, opaque orchestration, yet

one wonders what revelations
performances authentically faith-

ful In spirit and orchestration
could bring, radically restrattar-

ing the balance between wind
and strings, vgfaing the sound
of Schumann's symphonies has
preoccupied more than just the

present generation, however, and
Wednesday's Festival Hall con-
cert given by the BBC Symphony
Orchestra under David Atherton
began with the First Symphony
in the performing edition of Gus-
tav Mahler.

Mahler matte ft a regular habit

to tinker with the orchestration

of the works he conducted,
though few of the scores are

extant His approach to Schu-
mann was less one of wholesale

remthesfration than of selective

retouching, concerned above all

with refining and clarifying
detail. The effect in performance
is much like the removal of dis-

coloured varnish from a fa^Pjar
painting; the colours may not
always quite be as one remem-
bered them — discreet instru-
mental doublings are used to bol-

ster thematie statements, white
redundant duplications are abol-

ished — but significant details

emerge much more dearly. Bt is

hot always, though, & convincing
Schumann sound; some psssages,
especially in the first movement,
are revoked to seem uncomfort-
ably dose to Mahler's own early

scores. Yet the light and shade of

the. symphony, ns conjunctions
of ceremonial grandeur and lyri-

cal impulsiveness, are more
sharply contrasted than usually,

and Atherton's account, athletic

and cogent, dearly exploited that
element to theML
The concert had been planned

originally as a Mahler evening,
with the symphony to be fol-

lowed by a complete peribnnahee
of the Das knaben WUnderhorrt
settings, shared between Lada
Popp and Thomas Allen. Miss
Popp, however, had to withdraw
from the concert because of ffl-

neas, and her contributions were
repaired by Haydn’s
noAO, in an immensely _
account dtetingutehed by
solo woodwind. Mr Allan then
delivered his surviving five songs
with bfthte characterisation; both,
soloist and conductor pointed up
the. ironies of “Revd^e,” with ih
sometimes uncanny presenti-
ments of Burt Wrin, and the solo

playing in “Lob' des hovan Ver-
standes" had gqmine pungency.
Torn from the complete coDeo-
tion, however, the baritone
priced ft pelting tlwpo,
Allen’s eloquent, perfect

lated account of the culminating
"Wo die schunen Trompaten Ma-
son,” suggested that a perfor-

mance of Das Lied van der Erde
with his taking over the contralto

songs ' might he a fascinating
experiment for a fixture BBC SO
concert

Lesa McLaughlin/The Place
-v. y

Clement Crisp

We were a select hand of 50 at
The Place on Wednesday to see
the London debut ^of Lesa
McLangKBn and Dancers, and I

must observe at once that the
absentoes.bad the better part of.

the evening, v
BDss McLaughlin and bar five

companions otmia from-Washing-
ton DlO, and advance publicity
spoke of a “new young star” and
a ‘dynamic company.” The poor
attendance on Wednesday serves
to confirm my own suspicion that
the London andlence for modern
and pastenodern dance is parti-

san and not wildly adventurous
and. in this Instance, wise In
jnuf^ng Hw tiwftmriHar.

lp»fl Mi*Tjii[(Hln ^ifftrryH nn f|w
premieres of two pieces; Those
Folk

,

which, was concerned with
childhood memories of West Vir-
ginia, and Big Surprise, which,
after seeing the choreographic
ynarmw Qjf tZKt fiCSt iteZXL WBS DO
surprise at alL That, at tfie end of
25 minutes of acrobatically
tedious activity, one member of
toe cast brought the proceedings
to a dose by throwing a jug of
water over the other performers

was more Uke criticism than a
de Ihi&re. The saddest feet

weeks was the Md, old
message that patent sincerity Is

no substitute for movement
invention, and that the danced
display of personal experience
must always seem hermetic to
the viewer. •

- I cannot account in any ntfar
way for the leaden sequence of
idiosyncratic, naif dances, as
childhood recollection of prayer
meetings and railway trains bus-
ied the cast In the first work, and
incomprehensible aggressions
occupied the performers in the
second.
The scores ware, respectively,

arises' of machinery and songs
interspersed with recordings
from revivalist services, and a
combination of ringings
crashes that Bounded like a gam-
elan orchestra enjoying a ner-
vous breakdown. During Those
Boot,Soar women made much of
handfuls of sand, with which

strewed the stage;

Big Surprise nine
Shout. _

rudimentary notes, I feel no heed
to comment farther.

The Miracle Worker/Westminster

Martin Hoyle

The story of Helen KaHer is so
tremendous that it defies senti-

mentality and ffrentrfefll tricks.

The Wind deaf-mute rampaging
through her helpless parents*

weft-todo Alabama household a
century ago seemed set for life

imprisonment in that recalcitrant

body, at best an indulged pet
incompletely house-trained, at
woret a candidate for the asylum.
The struggle nf Awnfa Sullivan,

a half-bllna Irish-American, her-

self brought op in an tnstitntion.

to communicate with the child
remains a profoundly moving
and fwapfrlwg nhapfer of foHmtii.

table devotion.
Adrian Reynolds' production of

William Gibson’s play from the
Byre Theatre, St Andrews, has its

rough edges compared with the
West End version in the early
'60s. The Keller parents are hgbt-
weighfc Ian Lavender is 20 years

miHalfaml Ilia recant jg affimwr
the place. Sally Osborne's Mrs
KeO&r asks her husband that cru-

cial and agrmiatng QU8StiOO, "Do
you Ufa fee ott as re^«mnTty

as if enquiring what be wants for

lunch. The production seems
uncertain what to do with the
sub-plot of father Kefier^ his
boo which belongs to an adoles-

cent problem play of another sort
altogether. And yet . . . The
cumulative effect is more moving
than I remember the British pre-

miere being, thanks to the
extraordinary performance of
Daryl Back as the young Helen.
Hildegard Neil's Annie is

tougher and less vulnerable Burn
Anna Massey, if memory serves,

but by the end has convinced ns
of her dptominaHnn to “disinter

the human soul,” the unreacha-
ble intelligence in the screaming,
heel-drumming infant. The sheer
physical violence comes over
well; fadaftfl, Brian's faritfa ami
hangs pose a slight problem for
the annihfllly of the other actors.

But Miss Back’s performance is

Daryl Back and Sally Osborn

uncompromising, from the first

inarticulate cries of rage as the
filthy child tries to communicate
— ««d the awful w»ing jg that jt

Is obvious that she has some-
thing to communicate as she
pirnimala anij pats thp gnhSBdlBg
adults for attention - to the
grim mischief with which she
puts her parents' indulgence to

the test after apparently being
tamed by Annie. And all thin is

expressed in total self-absorption.

rapt in her own world, with no
signalling to the audience. The
moment of revelation when she
makes the connection between
the words spelt out on her hand
and objects around her is spell-

binding and momentous. I defy
even the most hardened cynic to
remain untouched. The perfor-
mance justifies the production’s
trip from Scotland - that and
the reminder of the unquencha-
ble human spirit.

Henze/Royal Academy of Music

There are some livtog composers
who offer an ideal opening to the
world of 20th century amide tar
young performers. Bans Warner
Henze, with his deep roots in
musical tradition. Is certainly
one of than and his presence at
the Royal Academy of Music for a
week-long festival of his music
shouldprove a stimulus every bit
as vital as any in these festivals,
which have become an eye-catch-
ing annual series.
In Wednesday's concert — the

mid-point ofa packed programme
of events — most of the pieces
were in Henke's tighter, occa-
sional vein. The . Academy has
regrettably not bitten off any of
-tire -most-testing,- -large-scale^
works, such as the operas, and
this 'particular selection left os
without getting to the heart of
what makes the composer impor-

Rtchard Falrman
tant, either with regard to Ms
politics or the seminal features of
Ms musical style.

On even the most derivative of
his work, though, Henze soon
imprints his personality. The
most important piece of the even-
ing was the British premiere of 1
Sentanenti tH Carl Philipp Eman-
uel Bach. In which a fantasy-so-
nata by the m^Kat writer is sub-
tly shaped, and thereby
transformed, by Henze into a
piece for flute, harp and strings.

The elegiac and romantic result
could hardly be mistaken for any
other contemporary composer by
those who know Ms most expres-
sive, poet-Mahlerian mood weD.

- - 17re same- sound-world (hazy
images of Visconti’s Venice never
seem far away) also make up
much of his Fantasia Jar strings,

though this might have been

given more forceful, dynamic
shaping by the student orchestra
wnAw Odattoe de la Martino*

His Ragtimes and Habaneras
for brass ensemble later gave
hints of another location, with a
fair wind blowing from the Carib-
bean and catching echoes of Kurt
Weill ami Mahler on the way.

However, it took the wind qnin-
tet L'Auturmo to stripaway these
varied outside influences at last
to reveal Henze at his most objec-
tive. The brilliant writing for the
solo instruments and the more
gritty, astringent atmosphere
made this easily the most impres-
sive piece of the group and it was
also the chance for the most styl-
ish, lively playing of the evening.
Henze applauded the Academy's
five wind soloists warmly, and
rightly so.

Kronos Quartet/Elizabeth Hall

There is a worrying aspect to
Kronos Quartet concerts, if

Wednesday night's was anything
to go by. (It was the start of the
Kronos' six-city Contemporary
Music Network tour.) This was
embodied most clearly of all in
the performance of Bartok’s
Third Quartet that brought a
very long first half to its close -
a performance that would have
been Just about tolerahte If it had
been given by final-year academy
students, but that failed to reach
anything like the standard pradi-
cated by the reputation of this
immensely fadhionaMB «vi enor-
mously popular "designer quar-
tet”
Balance ofparts was careless, a

suffideot wright at tone sorely
lacking, rhythmic tread Ugh* and
lacklustre; the shaping of the

Max Loppert

whole work according to the
carefttlly plotted Internal rela-

tionship of its subordinate sec-

tions is a Bartokian ait of which
the Kronos have apparently httte
inkling. Laid-back and slipshod
make an unappealing combina-
tion of qualities.

It is perhaps unfair that such
an experience should be allowed
to throw a pall backward and for-

ward over the whole concert. But
the Bartok was the only substan-
tial piece erf music in the pro-

gramme; for the rest, the Kronas
had billed what might not
improperly be called “encore
music” - not Puccini's Chrysan-
themums or Gershwin's string-

quartet lullaby, but current-day
equivalents, lightweight, easy-
on-the-palate staff such as the
arrangements of Monk and Bill

Evans, the variations an "Amaz-
ing Grace” by Ben Johnston, and
even the very attractive dance
movement from White Man
Sleeps by the South African
Kevin Votes, with its delicate
patchwork of dancing additive-
ihythm melodic phrases.
In these undemanding works

the Kronos* skill was evident,
and the “image" was pleasantly
opportune. (Far the indescribably
boring, poverty-stricken acreage
of Terry Riley that filled the sec-

ond half - Conquest of the War
Demons from Salome Dances for
Peace, Part Two - no amount of
Kronos salesmanship would do
the trick.) But the occasion as a
whole did leave me wondering
whether the group's artistic Iden-
tity and purpose were now in
need erf a serious re-think.
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.

. . . in Paris at the ~ -

Hotel le Bristol,HotelAtexander^HotelOnmnodore,Hotel
Concorde Lafayette, Hotel de Grillon; Hotel Queen
Elisabeth ,

Hotel Chateau Frontenac, Grand Hotel, Holiday

Inn R6publique, Hotel Inter-Continental, Hotel Lancaster,

HotelduLouvre,HotelMayfair,HotelMercureMontrouge,
Hotel M£ridien, Hotel Meurice, Hotel Prince .de Galles,

Hotel Royal Alina, Hotel Royal Mohceau, Hotel Sofitel

Bourbon, Hotel de LaTrdmoQle, Hotel du Bailli de Snffren,

Hotel Pullman Qriy, Hotel Splendid EtoOe, Hotel Novotel

les Halles, Hotel France et Choiseul, Hotel Terrass, Hotel

Residence Champs Elystes, StJames’ Chib, Hotel Mercure'"

Porte D’Orleans, Hotel Mayfair, Hotel Warwick, Hotel

Pullman Windsor, Hotel Powers, Hotel Madison, Hotel

Cambon,Hotel IfelaisChristine,HotelPaviliondelaReine,

Hotel Uttre, Hotel Royal Madeleine, Hotel Residence du
Roy

... inLyon atthe

Hotel des Artistes, Hotel Pullman, Grand Hotel Concorde,
Hotel Le Roosevelt, Hotel Cour des Loges,

Holiday Inn Crowne Plaza

... in Strasbourg at the

Hotel Continental, Le Grand Hotel,

Hotel Monopole M£tropole, Hotel Novotel

Sud, Hotel Les Rohan,
Hotel Hilton International
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. . . in Toulouse at the

Hotel Pullman, Hotel Mercure, Grand Hotel de rOpera,

Hotel Sofitel Blagnac— in Bordeaux at the

Mapotel Terminus

in Nice at the ...

Hotel Pullman, Holiday Inn, Hotel Ibis Nice Afropon,
Hotel La Malmaison, Hotel Mftidien, Hotel Sofitel Splen-

did, Hotel Beach Regency, Hotel Westminster Concorde

... hiMonacoat the

Hotel Beach Plaza, Hotel Hermitage, Hotel Mirabeau,
Hotel de Paris

. . .in Cannes at the

Hotel Carlton, Hotel Pullman, Hotel de Paris

. . .in Antibes at the

. . Jn Grenobleatthe

Hotel Bellevue

Hotel Mercure

.mMoughisatthe
Hotel Arcadie

.. in St Lanrent du Var at the

HotelNovotelCap3000

.inValbonneatthe
Hotel Novotel

Saleroom/Aimalena McAfee

Commode makes top lot
A Garage n mahogany commode
went for nearly three times its

estimate yesterday in Bonhams’
sale rf fin» RngHsh and continen-
tal furniture. A London dealer
.paid £77,000 for the piece, by lead-

ing cabinet maker WfiHam Vfia
Inlaid with patera and crossed
palm fronds, it resembles a
library table in the Victoria &
Albert Museum which Is also
attributed to Vile.

But there was some disappoint-

meat at Bonhams’ sale ofmodern
British and continental pictures,

drawings and sculpture when
Fted Hall's Portrait of two young
Women in an Autumn Landscape,
which had been expected to fetch

about 05,000, failed to sdL This
boosted the number of lots
unsold to SO per cent
There were, however, signs of

buoyancy in the rest of the rale,

which yielded a total of £141420.

Good prices ware paid for work
by the English naive painter
Helen Bradley. One of her oil

ings, The Pot Market, meat
£7450 to the London dealer

Joseph and a watercolour, ft mss
dusk in die Enchanted Garden,
sold for £8^60 - both prices com-

fortably topping their estimates.
A small Luden Pissarro work

in pencil and watercolour, A
View of Trees in an extensive
Landscape, more than doubled its
estimate when it was bought for
£2£50 by the London dealer Har-
wood. Thlr&se Lessore's circus
study The Equestrienne fetched
£5*550, from the dealer Sim, and
London dealer Hazlitt success-
fully bid £4,400 for Storm Petrels

by Belgian School artist Ghisbert
Combaz. A Bust Portrait ofa Gen-
tleman by Sir William Orpen,
inscribed ‘The Peace Conference
Versailles* and dated February
1919, went far £3,740 - nearly
four timpfl its estimate - to the
London dealer Gallant.

In New York, a record price

was paid for an Indian work of
art at Sotheby's safe of Indian,

Himalayan, tad Southeast Asian
Art and Indian miniatures on
Wednesday. A European collector

paid 9231,000 (£123402) for two
11th century bronze figures of
Shiva and Parvail seated on lotos

thrones. The sale made a total (rf

9U523480 with only 5 per cent
left unsold.

All foreign opera to be surtitled at ROH
The
English

House is to use
les for all its future

foreign language performances
starting with the new production

of Anna Bokna which opens on
May 30.

This is in response to what the

ROH management describes as
"an overwhelming demand'* for

them revealed by audience sur-
veys since the selective use of
surtitles was introduced in
November 1986.

j

j
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Exchange rate

uncertainties
"ACTIONS are more important
than words," says Mr Nigel Law-
son. This is a peculiar position,

ginfig action without explanation
does not tell one the principles

underlying policy. But after the
confusions of the last two weeks
over grrhange rate and monetary
policy, action appears to be all

there Is to go on.
Nevertheless, only last week

the Treasury was insisting that it

had never said that DM 3 was the
ceiling for the sterling exchange
rate. So why did people believe it

was? They were misled by the
vigorous action taken by the
Government to defend that rate.

Action may be more important
than words, but it can be just as

The best approach is that of
the KxemHnpIogist, who bases his

interpretations on words and
actions taken together, well
aware that his complex construc-
tions can disappear with changes
in the political tide as swiftly as

in the
What might yesterday's deci-

sion to lower interest rates by
half a point mean? The
hue appears to be that apprecia-
tion of the exchange ra*e by a
little over 3 per cent against die
D-Mark represents a tightening of
monetary policy. This being so.

same compensating reduction in
interest rates is appropriate,
especially in view of continuing
concern about the balance of pay-
ments and competitiveness.
The explanation merely under

lines the problems Inherent in
the attempt to deliver steady eco-

nomic growth, external balance
and domestic monetary stability

with one adjustable macro-eco-
nomic instrument, the rate of
Interest. For just under two
weeks, monetary policy appears
to have beenguided by the desire

to control frrffatirai- Now it is the
turn of the balance of payments
and competitiveness.

Upward pressure
What happens if the exchange

rate continues to rise, despite the
cut? This, it should be noted, is

far from inconceivable, if Inves-

tors expect to appreciate'
over thenext three monuu and,
te-«9dltion, see an interest differ-

ential in favour of sterling of 514
percentage paints vis & vis the
D-Mark, one can anticipate
reinforced upward pressure.

Under this interpretation, an
effort will be made to preserve
roughly the current relationship

between the exchange rate and
the Interest rate, but without any
heroic last stands to defend any

particular exchange rate. If ster-

ling were to rise substantially -
to DM 320, for example - logic

would suggest a further modest
interest rate cut and another if

the rate were to rise still farther.

It is perfectly possible, however,
that further appreciation will

evoke panic cuts in interest rates
as the economic expansion of the
past year and a tea <«w»* npdgr
threat.

Should one presume that pol-

icy is symmetrical? If sterling
comes under downward pressure,
win there be equally gingerly
upward adjustments of the inter
est rate or Is the floor more rigid

than the ceiling? This is yet
another - and much the most
important - question on which
action so Ear tells one little.

One piece of evidence is the
willingness of the Government to

raise Interest rates by half a per-

centage point only a little over
six weeks aga More important is

the record of Mr Lawson. On the
basis of the Chancellor’s past
actions, the Government will not
make a serious effort to lower
inflation below current levels,

though it would probably be
rmwilling to see inflation rise sig-

nificantly either.

Precise targets
None of this takes us very far.

The upward adjustment in the
exchange rate should have been
treated as an appreciation in the
amtext of the UK’s shadow mem-
bership of the exchange rate
mechanism of the EMS. On the
principle that it is a good idea to

start intervening before reaching
a new ceiling the Government
could have had DM 3A5 or DM

in mind. While this may be
the policy (action, again, being
insufficiently Informative) it is

unlikely. Precise targets are prob-

ably ruled out, largely because
precise targets can create precise
itisagreaimmts and Hifa Is

.

sumably, what the Chancellor
|

sow wishes to avoid.

So, fine-timing it is, with con-
siderable interest rate and
exchange rate instability the
result. In that light , the interest

rate cut looks defensible, though
worries about the excessive vig-

our -of -domestic demand are all

too likely to return, especially
since the fiscal adjustment in the
Budget was at the upper limit of
the prudent. What the change
portends for future policy Is

unavoidably uncertain, but
Krembnology never was an exact
science and, on macro-economic
policy, the UK does not even
have the benefit atglasnost

Central American

trip-wire

IF HELMUT KOHL, the West
Chancellor, goes down is history, it

will be, above all, because offhe tough-
ness of his hide. But as a result at
changes under way in the complex
coalition arithmetic of West German
politics, Mr Kohl will need more than a
thick skin to deflect the challenges
threatening- his rule.

Even though the next general ejec-

tion - and the nearest possible date for

a change in the Bonn coalition - is

still more than two-and-a-half years
away, the whiff of political realignment

is in the air.

Mr Kohl's centre-right coalition,

made up of his Christian Democratic
Union, its Bavarian sister party, the
Christian Social Union, and the liberal

Free Democrats, has been in

since October 1982, when the
erted its 13-year governing alliance

with the Social Democratic Party
($PO). The Kohl Government has been
beset by in-fighting during the past
year over a collection of economic,
social and strategic issues. It has
looked like family squabbling, but ten-

sions are now rising to a point which
malcw the wolitim tank Immntahte no
longer.

Uncertainty seems likely to increase
after regional elections on Sunday in

:
the prosperous southern Land (state) of
Baden-WQrttemberg, where the CDU
feces an uphill struggle defending a 16-

year-old absolute majority.

The CDITs performance at the polls

|

will provide an important indication of

the effect of present economic uncer-
tainty on the Government’s electoral
fortunes. With exports bedding up well,

in spite of the weak dollar, and mild
winter weather boosting production,
the country's economic picture has

wh^^^jwed the
kets crash. But West Germans face a
further small rise in unemployment
this year - now at 25m - and have
been given a series of warnings in
recent weeks of the need for belt-tights
miwg in the years
The clouds over the economy have

had a particularly sobering effect in
Baden-Wfirttembetg. The state has one
of highest per capita in Hy
country, but also has the largest con-
centration of export-orientated industry
- led by the Daimler-Benz group -
and is thus highly susceptible to any
worid economic downturn.
The economy is the issue over which

some key figures from the SPD, led by
Mr Oskar Lafontaine, the ambitious
Premier of the Saarland, have fired the
opening shots in what looks Hfca a cam-
paign to woo the FDP away from the
conservatives. Positional jockeying
among the parties represents an
intriguing prospect for Bonn observers.
But it could be an unpropitious time for
the country as a whole - as well as its

partners and allies abroad.
Id spiteof the federal republic's pros-

perity and efficiency as western
Europe’s largest economy, tough ded-
skms will have to be made in the next
few years. These range from cutting
subsidies for uncompetitive industries
and trimming the over-burdened health
and social security system, to finding
solutions on nuclear missile deploy-
ment which have split the country from
other Naio members. West Germany
might well need a steady hand on the
reins, but it looks much more fikely to
be in for apedal a£ political horse-trad-

ing as the parties test all the possible
permutations of affiances which might
assure them of power after the 1990
elections. - -

Mr Kohl has shown poor coalition

management and the Cults faros diffi-

culty in satisfying its diverse, increas-

ingly disgruntled, electoral clientele,

from fanners and small businessmen to.

blue-collar workers. Some of the fier-

cest criticism comes from those
involved in policy. A senior Finance
Ministry official lamenting the Govern-
ment's inability to stand up for free
markets against the special interest
groups to which economic policies are
increasingly hostage, complains;
“There is no one bringing the mes-
sage." A senior CDU politician involved

David Marsh explains the importance

to West Germany of Sunday’s

election in Baden-Wurttemberg

The sands

shift under

Mr Kohl’s

coalition
in drawing np the party’s previous pol-
icy documents on relations with East
Germany criticises as “a collection of
inanities” a CDU paper published last
month which waters down the nittmat*
goal of German reunification.

Nevertheless it is premature to write
off the Chancellor or the present coali-
tion. Many times during his career Mr
Kohl has been reported politically dead,
only to come back from the brink, and
he is a master at eliminating rivals by
playing offone against another. In spite
of the bickering, the FDP, which 1ms
been a member of coalition govern-
ments in Bonn for all but seven years
since the federal republic was formed
in 1949, is underlining that it sees no
reason at present to change alliances.
The latest opinion polls give the CDU

and CSU the support of only about 40
per cent of voters. This is well below

Mr Kohl has shown

poor coalition

management and his

party faces difficulty

in satisfying its

disgruntled voters

the 44 per cent polled by the conserva-
tives in the January 1967 general elec-

tion which was itself the right’s worst
performance since 1949. As economic
growth has slowed, Mr Kohl has lost
support among the business commu-
nity, which helped propel him ' to the
chancellorship five-and-a-half years
ago. Since the general election, the
CDU has endured a series of setbacks
in four out of five successive state
polls, and this is likely to he taken a
step further on Sunday. -

Baden-WQrttemberg is the only one
of six CDU-run states in which Mr
Kohl's party still has an -absolute
majority. But after Sunday's poll it will
probably be able to bang on to power
only by going into coalition, either with
the FDP or, as an outside chance
(which would be still more of an embar-
rassment for the Chancellor), in a
“grand coalition” with the SPD.

If the CDU does manage, unexpect-
edly, to retain an overall majority in
Baden-Wflrttemberg, Mr Kohl is
unlikely to benefit Mr Lothar SpSlh,
the state Premier, who has adopted an
unashamedly anti-Bonn stance in his
election campaign, would be likely to
reap the reward — strengthening his
hand as one of the few possible CDU

contendere for Mr Kohl's crown.
In the face ofadversity era the domes-

tic Mr KOhl is making USB Of
West Germany’s current presidency of
the European Community to show
increased interest in foreign affairs.
Bronzed and hearty after lunch with
Mr Francois Mitterrand of France in a
Baden-Wflrttemberg village on Monday,
Mr Kohl, nntyplcally, dominated a
mess conference alongside the tmnsu-
ally drawn figure of the French Press-,

dent.

More practically, the Chancellor ha*
weathered his difficulties so far for
three, essentially negative reasons.
These are the low credibility of the
opposition SPD, especially on economic
policies, the fell from grace of rivals

within his own party such as Mr Ger-
hard Stofteriberg, the Finance Minister.

and the inability of the FDP to counte-
nance any other coalition partner. AH
three factors are now starting to look
less favourable for the Chancellor.
The most important new element has

came from the attempt by Mr Lafote
tafne, who is the SPlTs most likely can-
didate for nhancriinr in tim 1990 gen-
eral election, to build bridges towards
thp FDP. Mr T-srfrmtafrnt- dominated
political debate in recent weeks by sug-
gesting that unemployment could be
reduced if workers accepted pay cuts
for corresponding cuts in- working
hours. His proposals break with the
long-standing view of the left that
workers’ pay packets should not suffer
because of gradual cuts in the working
week.
Mr Lafbntaine’s ideas have split the

trade union movement and have dis-

comfited the present SPD chairman, the
cautious Mr Hans-JochenVogeL Some
senior SPD figures believe that the

'

Lafontaine'. proposals — made in the
midst of negotiations for shorter hours
anda pay rise by public sector workers
- could end up driving away the par- ..

ty’s traditional working class voters,
thus, cancelling out any possible bene-

- fits-of-moving-Closer to the FDP. But
Mr Lafontaine’s effort to push the SPD
towards more pragmatic, market-ori-
ented economic policies seems part of a
calculated bid to improve the churura
of an eventual affiance with the FDP.

. He realises, that, the SPD can regain
power in Bonn only with a coalition
partner. He baa discarded his earlier
idea (broadcast just over a year ago) of
a tie-up with die Greens, the ecology
party, which has recently drifted away
towards the fundamentalist left. Mr
Lafontaine seems to have concluded
that the choice of partner comes down
to the FDP, with which the SPD tends
to agree on most foreign and defence

policy questions. His pragmatic ifap J*ac

been, backed by a number of other,
younger economic realists in the SPD.
These include Mr Gerhard Schrdder,
tiie party’s leader in Lower Saxony, and
Mr Bjfan Engholm. who has a good
chance of being elected Premier- of
Schleswig Holstein in the state poll
there in May:
The Lafontaine proposals have been

a background factor adding to general
strains between the FDP «wd the con-
servative parties. The FDP has annoyed
Mr Kohl in recent weeks by seeking to
cast into doubt - fin* obvious vote-
catching reasons - the Government’s
commitment to nuclear power. There
has also been unseemly bickering,
involving all three coalition parties,
over details of the Government’s
planned 1990 tax cuts, the financing of
which is proving increasingly conten-
tions. Florae criticism ofMr Stnltenberg
ova* the tax package by Mr IVanz Josef
Strauss, the Bavarian^Premier and CSU
leader, who is himself faring a damag-
ing Ires of support in his borne state,
has intensified the picture of coalition

'"

fragmentation.
Finally, tensions are still simmering

over West Germany's response to the
superpowers’ arms control -moves. Mr

has managed to deftise for theKohl
moment the issue of modernisation
during the 1990s of US shorter range
nuclear missiles stationed In the fed-
eral republic. Nato has agreed to post

pone a decision on updating these
weapons, favoured above all fay the US
and Britain, but opposed strongly by
West Goman public opinion.

The issue is likely to return to haunt
Mr Kohl, perhaps as early as next year.
There isstrong potential far disruption
of the coalition over tills issue. The
FDP view, put most strongly by the
veteran Foreign Minister, Mr Hans-Die-
trich Genscfaer, opposes missfle mod-
ernisation, in a way which is very dose
to the approach ofthe SPD. The conser-
vatives' distrust of the FDP has been
voiced by a dose aide of Mr Kohl who
says he is convinced that the “oppor-
tunistic” Liberals are preparing to des-
ert the CDU - which, he says, will ruin
the FOP’S credibility.

Suspicion, both of tin FDP and Mr
Kohl, has Strongly influenced the
CDITs campaign in Baden-Wfirttem-
berg. “We want to avoid a Glekhschal-
tung (alignment) of Baden-Wflrttem-
berg with Bonn,” says Mr Manfred
Rommel, the respected CDU mayor of
Stuttgart, Baden-Wflrttemberg's state
capital. Partly to put the FDP in its

place, he is a firm supporter of a grand
coalition with the SPD in the state, if
the CDU loses its absolute majority.

The talk of a grand coalition shows
how the political sands are sharing By
Sunday night, Mr Kohl should have a
better idea of who his friends are -
both inside and outside his own party.

THE LOUDLY trumpeted des-

patch of SjQQQ US combat troops
to Honduras after an alleged Nic-

araguan incursion seems, at first

sight, an unwelcome escalation of

regional tension that could jeop-’

ardlse the promising moves
towards peace.

Yet at this stage, nothing sug-

gests the Reagan Administra-
tion's top priority is other than
the theatre of wan a flexing of

imperial might to intimidate the
Marxist-orientated Sandinista
regime which is conducting the
largest military operation against

the US-backed Contra rebels in

almost eight years of conflict

Washington has stressed its

troops wm not play a combat
role. Mine reassuring. Congress
has legal impediments to prevent
them being used to this end and
is scarcely in a mood to back
military adventurism. The US
has had a sizeable military pres-

ence in Honduras since 1983,

which has been boosted cm an
almost continuous basis by
troops on manoeuvres.
This presence has undoubtedly

helped provide an umbrella of
protection to Honduras and per-

mitted the Contras an invaluable

rear base in which to train and
resupply. Nicaragua has made
incursions, usually In hot pur-
suit. But these have been circum-
spect and President Reagan and
his advisers have always been
selective In highlighting these

occurrences, largely because
Banduras mahitflinfl the fiction

that it harbours no Contra bases

cm its soft In 1966 the Honduran
authorities were goaded to

declare that Nicaragua had
invaded their country, and the

US ferried Honduran troops to

the border in a highly publicised

operation- The Sandinistas

avoided a confrontation.

Loss of support

The only difference now is that

the Contras have lost vital sup-

port in Congress, and the San-

Swfgfaw have an even stronger

incentive to damage if not

destroy the rebel bases. The San-

dbdstas, weakened by years of

war, are virtually bankrupt With
little firm promise of fresh sub-
stantial military supplies from
their sole friends in the East
Bloc, and under enormous
regional and International pres-
sure to negotiate a genuine
peace, they are taking advantage
of their last foreseeable chance to
Inflict damage on the Contras
before serious negotiations.

All this is a reminder that
there are really two fronts to the
Nicaraguan conflict. One is the
propaganda war being waged by
the Reagan Administration with
Congress to prove that the San-
dinista regime is a threat to US
regional hegemony which can
only be combated as backing the
Contras. The other is the war on
the ground - a long-drawn out,
low intensity conflict fought in
remote jungles and Inhospitable
mountains in which the Contras
have failed to make decisive
gains.

Justifying a thesis

President Reagan may have
lost his latest battle with Con-

over Contra funding; but he
from given up. Thus he

has seized upon the Nicaraguan
offensive, and Mown np what is

not even proven as hot pursuit
into an invasion, to justify his
thesis that the Sandinistas are a
threat to regional stability.

The Sandinistas, meanwhile,
know frill well they must not lose
this propaganda battle by over-
stepping the mark. They simply
cannot afford to risk any encour-
agement to the renewal of Contra
aid. Rightly they calculate that

the Contras cannot survive
devoid of Washington's assis-
tance. The many concessions
made by Nicaragua since the five

Central American leaders
endorsed the Arias regional
peace plan last August have
come about largely because the
Sandinistas have wanted to head
off congressional funding of the
rebels

Providing those constraints!
hold good, both sides are doing
no more than operate on the'
well-tried tactic of fight and talk.

Friends again

with Lagos
The rapprochement, between
Britain and Nigeria is now offi-

cial- Major General Ike Nwa-
chukwu, the Nigerian Minister of
External Affairs, has been in
London for most of this week,
has had talks with Margaret
Thatcher, and is spending the
weekend at Chevexhng, the coun-
try residence of the Foreign Sec-
retary, Sir Geoffrey Howe.
The rift took place in 1984

when Urnam Dikko, a former
Nigerian Minister, was kidnapped
in London with the apparent
complicity of Nigerian officials

and was found in a crate about to
be transported to his homeland.
Signs of repair came when

Thatcher visited Nigeria in Janu-
ary at the invitation of President
Ibrahim Babangida. The two of
them agreed that annual bilateral

talks at foreign minister level,

which had been suspended after
the Dikko affair, should be
resumed.
Nwachukwu is a journalist

turned military man who became
Minister of External Affairs.
“Relations between Nigeria and
Britain,” he said yesterday, “are
now back to normaL..Nigeria
takes Britain very seriously.”
He also paid tribute to British

help during Nigeria’s recent
period of economic reconstruc-
tion. The Nigerian Government,
be said, believes “debts must be
paid, but creditors should not
wish to strangle you.”
Differences persist over poli-

cies to South Africa, but
Thatcher and Babangida evi-
dently believe they can do busi-
ness together - a phrase the
British Prime Minister once used
about her relationship with Mik-
hail Gorbachev.
The Nigerian President Is

likely to visit Britain next year,
and possibly sooner.

MacArthur’s rules
Quietly spoken and very

proper, John MacArthur is a cor-

porate finance man with a pedi-
gree stretching back to before the
days when takeover departments
in merchant banks became

Observer
known as the mergers and acqui-
sitions division and when bank-
ers themselves became media fig-

ures.

The feet that he has high stan-
dards has not prevented him
from being involved in some of
the more vigorous takeover bat-

ties of recent years: he was the
man who took the Takeover
Panel to court in the fight for
McCorquodale; in his Kletnwort
Benson days, he acted for for
Waddington in the battle against
Robert Maxwell, when much play
was made of the latter’s Liechten-
stein connection; and he put
Kteinworfs name on the fine in
support of the al-Fayed offer for
House of Fraser - a connection
which earned the bank the undy-
ing hostility of Lonrho’s Tiny
Rowland and a continuing legal
action, in which MweArthnr him,

self is also named.
But he is a great one for the

Queensbory rules, rather than
the more flamboyant practices of
recent years. 11 always seemed
rather odd that he should have
left KMnwort in the* first place,
and although he was very enthu-
siastic about the idea of building
a new merchant bank In London,
his departure from Pru-Bache
comes as no enormous surprise.

In the soup
Some Ministers are not best;

leased with Nigel Lawson, hav-
ig fixed their luncheon speaki

engagements months before his
Budget statement Take the Envi-
ronment Department, for exam
Pie-

Nicholas Ridley, Environment
Secretary and among the ultras
in his support of Lawsonite poli-

cies, was the guest speaker of the
Economic Forestry Group, strong]

advocates of the controversial tax
incentives now abandoned by the
Chancellor.

Wflliara Waldegrave, the Hous-j
mg Minister, fared even worse.
He went along to face the
National Home Improvement
Council to face the wrath of
those most affected by the deci-

sion to abolish tax relief ail home
Improvement loans.
As Waldegrave remarked: If

Cohn Moynihan (a junto’ Envi-
ronment Minister) had been, in
the country, he would have been
sent off to hmch with the people
who make lead to go into petroL"

Long summer eves
The clocks could be changing

to the last time on March 27 if a
growing lobby for more evening
daylight succeeds in nudging the
Government towards repeating
the experiment of 1968-71 when
British Summer Time was
retained throughout the year. -

The last experiment ended
when MPs were swayed by farm-
ing and building lobbies whose
traditionally early risers said
they needed more daylight in the
mornings, particularly in the far

north. A stronger argument was
that the change had led to mare
road accidents In the morning.
Yet tiie full statistics revealed

that the reduction in evening
accidents far outweighed the
increase in the morning toll.

Moreover, since cows live inside
artificially lit sheds for half the
year, there seems to be no reason
why they could not be milked
later, thus destroying the main
farming flroinnftnt-

Dr Mayer Hillman, a
researcher with the Policy
Studies Institute, has almost
completed a nine-month study
.called Making The Most of Our
iDaylight Hours. He says, we
would save £100m a year hi
.'energy costs alone if we went
.onto BST and adopted Double
‘British Summer TUue.fn the ligh-

termonths to give us evenlasugar
evenings.
This happened dazing the Sec-

ond Worm War (whenthe docks
moved four times a year)and on
one occasion afterwards - when
Manny Shinweil as Miotuter of
Power was faced with the fUd
crisis in 1947.

Such a change would also put
Britain in line with the rest of
Western Europe. At present only
Portugal and the Irish Republic
do tilings tiie British way.

Smith’s other book .

The Labour left, or some of it,

still reads. Stuart Holland, the
MP for VanxbaH, ended his con-
-trfbutioh to the budget debate in
the House of- Commons on
Wednesday- with, the following
quotation. .

“This disposition to admire and
almost to wurabfo the rich and
thepowerful and to despise or to
neglect persons ofpoor and mean
condition is, at the same time,
the great and most universal
cause -of the corruption of our
moral sentiments.”

•'

It comes from Adam 'Smith’s
The Theory of Moral Sentiments,
which he wrote as'-a young man
before moving cm toThe Wealth
of Nations. South claimed that

the former was his more impor-
tant contribution. He may. have
wrong about that, but it was a
good shot by Holland.

"

Intensive care- .

An Oxford club is advertising

a talk called The BMA - 156
years old. Someone bus added:
“Bond you, it's only been kept

ialive by tiie doctors.

-No. 5*

The 3-2-1 Horror

Study tiie numbers in each horizontal line and then decide
what logically should be foe missing numbers.

112
• m 122112

• 212 121112

El • 2213

We makeyou think.
V\fe can> think of a better advertisement for our training

programmes and consulting assignments, than to teU you they
feature a similar degree of creativity.

|D C Gardner Group, International Banking Consultants,
5-9New Street London HCzM 4TR

(for those wh an itUcriy piuzkd, answers an available from the
ahnt'tmnssj.

DCGARDNERGROUP
LONDON. AMSTERDAM NEW YORK. HpNC KONG SINGAPORE. SYDNEY
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THE PRESENT British Government
will never understand the poor. If
“never'' is too long a time-span, then
substitute one that looks as if it will fee

nearly as long: tins Government wfll
not be persuaded by.appeals to divert
more public money to the relief of pov-
erty until there is as opposition that
can challenge it is its own tangu^gr* —
the language of success. The lack of
such an opposition was made pamfnHy
clear in the Bouse of Commons at 5
o’clock on Tuesdayafimmxm, when the
Chancellor of thsr Exchequer, Mr Nigd
Lawson, Trade his historic pronounce-
ment "I propose to abolish all the
higher rates of tax above 40 per cent”
- after Which, aa Hansard puts it,

"grave disorder" arose on the Labour
benches and the sitting had to he
suspended tor lh minutes.

. /
That grave disorder, those Labour

chants of “shame”, reflected, an anach-
ronistic view of British society. Envy is

no longer in fashion. The prevailing
belief of most Conservatives is that
redistributive taxation hampers growth
and reduces the wealth of rich and poor
alike. This belief carries all the weight
of three successive election victories
behind it Even if we had proportional
representation, the Hkejy- combination
of governing parties would probably
keep the top rates of income tax in line
with those of our foreigncompetitors -
which means low. Thus notions Hfe
“fairness". Mothanfam" and “social
justice" are not relevant to the way of
thtniriwg of any government of the for-

seeable future. (Mho: abstractions have
replaced them. As you might expect,

theqft include “freedom", “enterprise"

and Individual responsibility'’. The
most important of all, however, is "suc-

cess".
Success is what motivates today's

Tories. When' the Crime Minister
speaks of successful' enterprises her
eyes shine with : a perticulariy trinm-
nhant m«w> when Chancellor sur-

veys his five Budgets it is their overall

success that gives him most reason for

pride. Even a cursory glance at Tues-
day's Budget, and particularly at that
astounding 40 per cent, reminds you
that it is the most successful who gain
the most. The opposition parties regard
tire condition of the worst-off as the
foundation of their analysis of contem-
porary society; the Government vision
begins and very nearly'ends with the
increasing number of people who can
be regarded as successful.

As recently as the startcfthe present
decade such a vision would have been
widely regarded as imxnoraL The Oppo-
sition thTnkc ft still is, as Labours
shadow Chancellor, Mr John Smith,
made plain in his counter-Budget
speech an.Wednesday. I suspect that in
terms of majority opinion be ta wrong:
The Chancellor , certainly takes tins

view. In an address to the Centre for

Policy Studies in mid-January Mr Law-
son asserted that the Government is

winning the argument "on the moral
level." People had long been prepared
to accept that capitalism was effective,

be said, but they had recoiled from it

because they thought It was somehow
morally, dubious. K was therefore nec-

essary to put the moral case for capital-

ism. "At not," he said, “the point IS

that a society based on freedom is

ishareafiy stronger and healthtor than

Politics Toda1

on a moral

By Joe Rogaly

a society based on state coercion."

There is no doubt that this new
morality has taken firm hold among
Britain* Tory politicians, for mant of

whom it is nowa deeply felt conviction.

Wider public opinion Is harder to
assess. For- example, opinion polls ten
us that an overwhelming majority of
voters want more public money
diverted to the National Health Service,

even at the cost of foregoing the tup-

pence off -the standard rate of income
tax that Sir Lawson delivered on Tues-
day. Yet those same polls indicate a
strengthening p£ support for the Con-
servatives. I suspect that far the major-

tty of voters the heady wine of success

is inesistihte. After an, the snocessftd

or xnaranccesstal ore now. the major-
ity.

For the Chancellor this is the key. To
his way of thtoktwg the changes that
haver come about in British society
since 1979 are so momentous that they
eclipse debates about the condition of

the poor. Wider home ownership, wider
share ownership, greater wealth for
those fn work, declining unemploy-
ment, lower taxation -_the record is

indeed impressive. As to the poor -
those the Americans call the "under-
class" - he can point to the increase in

public expenditure on franHh «™i social

security, to the new social security

rules that, fn Conservative eyes, con-

centrate help on those who need it

most, and even (for what they are.

worth) to the initiatives designed to
bring private investment to toe inner-
cities, ff that is not enough there is the
increase in private charity, stimulated

at least in part by his own Budgets.
Self-interest encompasses the desire to
help one’s family and one’s neighbour,
said Mr Lawson in January, "ftmaybe
no coincidence that since 1379 giving to
charity has doubled in real terms."

An, opposition ahve to the moodrof
the times might broadly accept the
Conservative picture of the reasonably
well-off three-quarters of society.

Lombard

The merits of

passivity
By Barry Riley

BRITAIN’S pension fond manag-
ers have got some explaining to
do. It looks as though the year
1987 will go down in the annals of
institutional investment manage-
ment as one of the worst years
for performance. Now is the sea-

now befog revealed by the big
performance measurement ser-

vices like those of the WM Com-
pany and Caps. It looks as
though the median may be no
more than 2 to 3 per cent

This gap Is a serious matter for

although ft would naturally differ on

.

details, as the Democrats do from the
Republicans in the TJS. Such an opposi-
tion might even enrinrag the desintbfi-

ity ofaflscal strategy that included low
turns and tire pfflng of the nqrftaTfrt

engine of success. There would be
plenty of room for debate,about bow to
rescue as many as possible of the
remaining quarter from dependency
(principally by reducing unemploy-
ment).
This kind of opposition would be

credible, for it might stand a chance of
winning an election. It would therefore

possess firm ground upon which to
jiaiyi fight bard for further wwp

For the majority

of voters, the heady

wine of success is

jirobably Irresistible

for the very worst off ft could apeak of

dderiy folk on state pensions or bene-

fits tost may have moved in line with
prices but which have lagged behind
ngmtngK or plead for dined old ladies

for whom there is no room in homes
arid inadequate “community care",

large fanrihre whose putative breadwin-
ners are simply not able to find work,
and the like, it could appeal to the
conscience of the successful majority
without overtly threatening their suc-

cess. ft could quite reasonably argue
thatwhen it oomra to real hardship the
Conservative vision is marred by a
number of Wind spots. .

Yon just have to pop across the
Atiwntte to see what I mean. Look- at
the beggars and thehomelessanthe
pavements of New York: the numbers
have grown steadily during President

Reagan's period of office. The Ameri-

cans are much exerrfsed about their
“underclass”; some of the Rev Jesse

Jackson’s appeal in the campaign for
nomination as the Democratic presiden-

tial candidate has come from.
uncompromising support for the
neglected sections ofOS society. A Brit-

ish Labour Party that gained the
respectful attention that would come
from its acknowledgement of success
would cany much conviction if It

argued that, over here, economic poli-

cies similar to President Reagan’s were
beginning to produce ehmiar social
results.

.

If I were a bettingman I would give fair

odds that Mr Lawson will leave the
numceTinrBhtp

, and perhaps the Gov-
ernment, before the year is out Be may
tell hfrHiwH* that he is for too busy to

thtnk about such matters right now,
what with the rest of the dehate on his

Budget for the successful still to come
(not to mention the Finance BUD, but
when he ia an his *™mrw»r holidays he
win have plenty of time for reflection.

The first paint that he might rumi-

nate upon is that he has been Chancel-

lor for a long time. By June 11 he will

have served for five years, two years

fewer than Lloyd GeorgB but neverthe-

less longer tfom anyone rise this cen-

tury save Neville Chamberlain and
Denis Healey - and by the autumn he
will have surpassed the latter’s five

years and two months. Mr Lawson cer-

tainty has no desire to see out another

full term as Chancellor and his enthusi-

asm for producing another Budget
seems, bmB we say, Umited.
Much of what he «nnnnnnwt this

week was in Us mind at the time of the

1967 Budget, which led to the Conserva-

fives’ victory in the June election. He
did riot think that that pre-election

Budget was the right one for such
potentially unpopular measures as the
doubling of the scale rates against

which company cars are assessed, or
the removal of the tax advantage of
covenanted payments by parents to
their children. (He did not raise the
celling on national insurance payments
this time because it would have clob-
bered much the same people as those
hit by company car assessments and
covenants.) now he has been able to
put in many of the reforms he has
aimed for and wash them down with
money. It is a fair assumption that
most of the rest, like the abolition of
mortgage interest tax relict wiQ always
he vetoed by the Prime Minister.

What about another job hi the Gov-
ernment? If he is to be Foreign Secre-

tary the present incumbent. Sir Geoff-

rey Howe, will have to go to the House
of Lords and he is widely reported to be
unwilling to do that just yet To my
way of thinking, the Prime Minister's

increasing involvement in major for-

eign policy issues suggests that the
only vacant poet would anyway be for
what should properly be called deputy
Foreign Secretary. This is unlikely to
attreet Mr Lawson.
Very well then, how about Prime

Minister? There ia an argument for
hanging on, just in case, but it is not a
very strong argument If you believe
that Mra Thwtnhgr aiwiB to ntay fa nWna
for the rest of this term, fight the next
election and win it and quite probably
stay in office after Hwt It is an even
weaker one ifyou tdl yourself that you
have never wanted the FlTa job badly
Hpongh to do all the necessary prelimi-

nary work, like cultivating friends
within the party.

Of course, no pofitidan of Mr Law-
son’s stature would refuse a draft. Yet
it is difficult for someone as hard-
headed as be is to believe in such an
event, even when you take into account
the recent great increase in the esteem
in vriddt he is held in the Conservative
Party. No wonder the gossip in the City
is that he may shortly be offered the
chairmanship of a major bank.

saga of the year of boom and
crash.

ft is not just that the overall
numbers are bad. The year was,
after all, a poor one for equity
markets, especially overseas.
More worrying is that fond man-
agers, on average, markedly
underperformed the theoretical
returns available on a typical
portfolio. Patting it another way,
nearly all of them would have
done better to leave their portfo-
lios unchanged as they were at
the beginning of January.

Most pension fond investment
decisions during 1967 turned out

|

to be wrong. They included the
net selling in the first half of the
year of gilt-edged and property,

which turned out to be the foil

year’s best-performing asset clas-

ses. In the summer came the mis-
guided charge into UK equities,

as funds mopped up a large num-
ber of overpriced new issues
ahead of the crash, leaving the
average equity exposure (UK plus
overseas) at an unprecedented 85
per cent at the beginning of Octo-
ber.

Overseas, the pension fund
managers got the Japanese
equity market completely wrong;
not only were they underweight
in fids, the year’s best-perform-

ing major equity market, but
they were also concentrated in
the wrong stocks. After the crash
the fond managers scrambled for

what they thought was safety by
selling overseas equities and buy-
ing gilts. TMs proved to be a mis-
take too.

The effects of all these ndacal-
culatiens are now becoming evi-

dent If the pension funds had
obtained market returns on the
various asset classes in the pro-

portions In which they held them
at the beginning ofthe year, they
would have secured a return of 7

per cent The actual returns are

fee for taking and implementing
decisions about the balance of
the portfolio between different
types of assets and also about the
choice of individual stocks. These
decisions are supposed to
enhance value. But last year
inactive or "passive" managers,
who charge low fees for duplicat-
ing the performance of an index
or following some other statisti-

cal formula, did much better.

One of the main ways in which
active managers hope to outper-
form is by “market timing". That
is, when a market becomes over-
valued they will sell it, and buy
back in after it has fallen. Many
people accepted that the equity
market was relatively highly
priced last summer. There was
much talk of a mature bun mar-
ket But hardly any professional
fond managers were serious sell-

ms. As a group they bought more
heavily as the market went op-
Indeed, the market went up
because they were heavy buyers.
Then came the October crash.

There are a number of reasons
put forward for this collective
failure. The practice of measur-
ing pension fond performance
every three months is, tor
instance, said to put Inappropri-

ate short-term pressure on man-
agers who ought to be encour-
aged to take long-term views.
Moreover, managers see them-
selves to be in competition with
each other, and so perceive it as
risky to be out of line with strate-

gies being followed by their
peers. Even if they all get it

wrong; an average performer will

not get the sack.

Or will he? Unless 1987 turns
out just to have been an aberra-
tion, alternative investment phi-

losophies such as passive man-
agement or narrow specialisation

may come to the fine. The era of
the "active" trend-chaser and
median targeter may be over.

>u w

Tax incentives

for training

From Mr Soften Fishman.
Sir. Your leader discussing

ways of- improving our national
performance in training (March
4) deserves further comment.
The idea of a statutory require-

ment for companies to provide
their employees with training is

particularly interesting. A recent

MSC study saw this as inevitable.

Commercial pressure will put
companies in the position of hav-
ing to train in order to keep staff

let alone the needs of a business.

Many companies do not train,

however, fearing the loss of
skilled staff through poaching.
This can only be overcome by
relating increased skips to pay
rises or promotion ~ something
trades unions should consider
more fully when negotiating with
employers, especially in new
technology agreements.
One point your leader writer

missed was the important issue

of tax incentives. While we do
not recommend the French
"levee” or payroll tax. the Chan-
cellor could certainly improve
pgtinnai investment in training

by offering, say, a 1 per cent
rebate from the basic rate of cor-

poration tax to be offset against

companies’ investment in train-

ing.

This was also the recommenda-
tion of more than SO per cent of

National Computing Centre
members (and over 70 par cent af

employers in the public sector

who would not benefit directly)

in Philip Virgo's study, The IT

Skills Crisis - A Prescription fin

Action.

Let us hope that the Chancel-

lor is aware of this demand. Most
people believe ft would work, and

it would mean that more training

would take place.

Stephen Fishman,
Alfred Marks Reavitment Consul-

tants,

ADIA Bouse,

POBoilAL,
84-86Regent Street, W1
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Letters to theEditor
Effort to improve UK

.

training performance

From Mr Mthe Webber. .

Sir, Non Statutory Training
Organisations (NSTOs) must
have felt discouraged by your
inaccurate reporting of the find-

--.i.
--

-

Pay-per-view shows demand
From MrAnthony ShriondbGood-

Sr, There are other important
perspectives to some of the views
raised in your leader ("Time for

TV to compete," March 14). Let
me take Issue on those four with
which we have most serious res-

ervations.

The first relates to file avail-

ability and cost of choice. You
refer to the potential for "three
or more extra over-the-air chan-
nels" as a technical inevitability.

What is not mentioned ia that
any new terrestrial channels are
Unlikely to be national, would
require a significant reshuffling

of radio frequencies, and might
even call into question reduced
picture quality and interference
with existing ratio services.

The engineers will argue about
just what the extra rwpantty is,

but what cannot be questioned is

that Direct Broadcast Satellite

(DBS) affords us the opportunity
to transmit three high quality
television riiamwln with 100 per
cent national coverage.
You then suggest that addi-

tional terrestrial channels will be
the cheapest way to provide extra
choice for viewers. But cheaper
for whom? British Satellite

Broadcasting (BSB) will broad-

cast three new national channels,
for which the cost to the con-

sumer will be purchase of
receiver equipment at about £200.

As BSB is wholly privately
financed, there is and win be no
cost to the UK government, the
taxpayer or to those not wishing

to receive the service. Of there

are any lower cost options, let us
hear about them.)
Reception of additional terres-

trial channels will require some
modification to existing aerial

and television receivers «• at a
cost If pay-pervlew were intro-
duced. viewers would need some
extra electronics with which to
decode the scrambled broadcasts
- at a cost
And then there Is consumer

sovereignty. I wholeheartedly
agree that pay trievisicai win pro-

vide an expression of viewer
demand far more directly than
advertising or tax financed chan-
nels. That is precisely why a
pay-per-view capability was cen-

tral to BSB’s application for the
UK DBS franchise; it is also why
BSB will be introducing pay-per-
view services very soon after oar
launch late next year, for the
screening particularly of major
live events from around the
world. Pay television is not only
a highly accurate means of gaug-

ing consumer demand, but also a
valuable source of income.
However, the reason why pay

television could more easily be
introduced on new terrestrial

systems as. opposed to DBS
escapes tub.

Finally, I must take issue with
your wiBiniwnig on unrestrained
competition for broadcasting.
The Government is still formulat-
ing its fixture broadcasting pol-

icy. By the end of the decade the

UK's existing broadcasting ecol-

ogy win have changed out of all

recognition - and be better for

it The issue is how best to make
that journey.

We must ensure that, by going

for more now, we do not end up
with less later. De-regulation
must not mean destabilisation

and the consequent dropping of

quality aT|d yfcapHanda.

Anthony ffimanrfeGoodfngL

14 OU Fork Lone, Wl

Workplace training may be preferable to fulltime vocational schooling

From Jfrs AMson Wolf.

Sir, Most people would agree

that formal tests are poor predic-

tors of job performance, while

ompha-afaing our need for high

levels of basic education. How-

ever, increasing the length of for-

mal education will achieve little

on its own. Average amounts of

gcfonriing are not all that closely

related to countries’ economic
growth; and many of our own
educational Ills are ascribed to

the years since the school-tearing

age last rose.

I am concerned that the
National Institute of Economic
and Social Research (NIESR)
report on engineering training

may be used to argue that train-

ing is best provided in fulltime

schools of the French (though not

the German) kind. IB feet, such
institutions can hardly avoid
becoming out-of-date. They can
rarely afford to update equip-
ment Their teachers heroine
Increasingly out of touch with
industry. The more Obsolete the

teachers’ skills, the more incen-

tive they have to remain in
teaching - and to campaign to
maintain their student numbers,
to France itself there is great
concern that pupils are being
taught outdated skills.

Most skilled occupations have
a core of general expertise
required in almost all work-
places, plus a range of skills

which matter to particular firma
Skills which are not practised are
soon forgotten; ana in modem
industry may soon be simply

obsolete. It seems appropriate for

formal or “off-thfrjob” training to

concentrate on really thorough
instruction In the former area,

and leave the latter to firm-spe-

cific teatrrtng.

I would therefore reemphasise
that mastery of a few crucial

nfrflfo is generally more Impov-
tent thwn a pattstog acquaintance

with many. This is not the same
as preferring ope or two narrow
skills, directly required by
employers, to broader technical
understanding and competence. I

do not . know how such French
tests are marked; but to many
traditional English exams, one
could yynmriiata so per cant by
getting parts of each item correct
— awS no item toRy so. Fortu-

nately, government policy now

encourages all UK vocational
accrediting bodies to demand
ton, and separate, demonstra-
tions of : competence in given

As your recent correspondence
shows. Miss Hilary Steedman of
the NIESR andMrRoy Grantham
oT Apex agree wtth me that there

remains a great deal wrong with
basic, vocational and technical
education in this country. 1
remain unconvinced that the
French model of full-time voca-

tional schooling should be pre-

ferred to one in - which work-
place-based - training and
assessment play a major rote.

Alison Waff
University of London institute of

2Q Bedford Why, WCl

The best office

in theQ
Studies (IMS) survey of NSTOs
deader. March 4).

The IMS did not find fiat half

of the NSTOs were ineffective, ft

surveyed 90, found “a solid core
of at least 56 effective NSTOs”, a
further eight effective in their

own sector only, 15 marginally
effective, and 11 ineffective.

The figure of 2£m employees
covered by ineffective NSTOs
appears nowhere but in your arti-

cle. The IMS report estimates
that 5m employees are covered
by NSTOs, and adds: "The vast
majority - perhaps 75 per cent
- of these employees are covered
by effective NSTOs. The marginal
and ineffective NSTOa were
mainly in sectors with relatively

As the IMS report makes clear,

most NSTOs are working hard
and effectively to achieve
improvements in the UK's train.

Mike Webber,
Biscuit Coke arid Confectionery
AtUanee,
11 Green Street, W1

UK and EC should

tick as one

From Mr BLA Lamotte.

Sir, The Royal Society for the
Prevention Of Accidents seeks to
prevent the docks being putback
in the autumn. It that
darkness coming earlier kills or
injures over 500 people a year.

- Why not harmoniae the docks
with those fi» European Com-
munity? This would help buBi-
ra«B og both rtrigg nf ffrg nhanwl
and should save even move lives.

HA Lamotte,
Cardinal

3940AS?ermarie Street, Wl
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Packer, Brierley in Bell Resources bid
|

uk interest

rates cut as
BY CHRIS SHEHWELL JN SYDNEY

SCR RON BRIERLEY and Mr
Kerry Packer, two of Austral-
asia's best-known entrepreneurs,
yesterday teamed up to make an
A$82Sm (US$G05.7m) bid for Bell

Resources, the key company in

die empire of Mr Robert Holmes
& Court, a long-standing rival.

The move follows heavy buy-
Jig of Ben Resources shares in
the past two days, and no ok
missed the irony last night in the
controversial world-class corpo-
rate raider being amhushpd by
his rivals when he is most vul-

nerable-

industrial Equity (IEL), Sir
Ron’s Australian company, and
Mr Packer’s Consolidated Press
Holdings launched the bid
through a joint venture company
called Tumbridge. It aims to halt
an AS685m offer by Bell
Resources for Bell Group through
which Mr Holmes a Court, battl-

ing to recover from Us manHng
in last October’s stock market

crash,'is seeking to combine his
two main quoted vehicles.

In a five-paragraph 'Dear Rob”
letter to the Perth financier, the
New Zealand-based Sir Brin said
yesterday that the resolution
approving the Bell Group bid,
which is being submitted to Bell
Resources shareholders at an
extraordinary meeting next
Wednesday, should be defeated
or withdrawn.
“We do not consider the pro-

posed acquisition of the Bell
Group on the terms announced is

in the best Interests of Bell
Resources shareholders and a
cash offer is a far more logical
and attractive alternative,” the
letter said.

Ron has a partner who is flush

with cash alter selling his broad-
cast media assets for A$1.05bn
last year, at the height of the
market

Bell Resources, alter massive
asset disposals, retains a 10 per
cent stake in Broken Hill Propri-
etary, Australia’s largest com-
pany, as well as oQxer oU and
coal interests. Bell Group assets
Include Associated Communica-
tions Corporation in the UK and
a 14S) per cent stake in Standard
Chartered Bank, the UK based

Bell Resources is offering one
of its shares plus AH caul for
stock in Bell Group, which owns
an estimated 40 per emit of BeH
Resources. Bell Group is in turn
about 43 per cent owned tar Hey-
tesbury Securities, Mr Hmtmw &
Court’s private company.

The effect of his own
proposal would be to give
bury around A$l30m of much<
needed cash and leave
Holmes k Court with a
35 peT cent stake in B
Resources.
But in recent days, while

y 0.5

group.
Tumbridge is offering A$L50 a hn? been

share for Beil Resources, whose 52

Bell'
Resources shares has soared^

AWOtoAWi . 5 JfJSJSSJ-**
The Tumbridge move follows falls well below asset at ^

the revelation earlier this week AEL30 to Atsun a sham - » 5®1? traded on Wednesday*
of sharp profit faffs by the Brier-
ley empire and an estimated
AS2.6bn in paper losses as a
result of the stock nun-fa* col-
lapse. In Mr Packer, however, Sir

subject to two conditions: that
Mr Holmes k Court’s February 29
bid does not proceed and that
Tumbridge wins more than 50
per cent contrcd.

Assuming Tumbridge has been
behind, this and «>rii«r buying, it
has now built up a stake of some
5 per cent in Bell Resources.

The outcome of Washington’s Irangate affair is far from certain, reports Lionel Barber

Presidential pardon poses a dilemma
THE CRIMINAL charges filed
this week against two former
senior White House aides, Marine
Lt Col Oliver North and Rear
Admiral John Poindexter, and
two other participants In the
Iran-Contra affair, amount to the
most serious indictment of US
government corruption since the
1974 Watergate scandal.

- The 23 charges bring to a head
the 15-month investigation by a
court-appointed special prosecu-
tor, Mr Lawrence Walsh, which
spanned three continents. And
yet, for all the furore surround-
ing the case and its implications
for the conduct of US foreign pol-
icy, its outcome remains very dif-

ficult to predict
The Iran-Contra scandal cen-

tres on the secret White House
operation to sell arms to Iran in
exchange for American hostages
in Lebanon which then grew Into
a scheme to divert the profits to
the Nicaraguan Contra rebels
during a 1984-86 Congressional
ban on US military aid.
Thus far, thanks to the parti-

san Congressional hearings last
summer, the scandal has been
painted as an historic political
struggle between the Executive,
headed by the President, and the
US Congress, each claiming
power over foreign policy-mak-
ing.

The charges filed on Wednes-
day by Mr Walsh make no such
high claims. They presume pri-
vate profiteering at the expense
of the public interest; in short,
criminal behaviour by Col North.
Mr Poindexter and the two mid-

tfons about the role of Vice Presi-
dent George Bush, the clear
favourite for the Republican
party's nomination. „

If Mr Reagan plunges ahead I Chancellor responded to ques-
with a pardon, he risks accuse- 1 tions about the Government’s

Lawson
moves to

stem £
By our Economics mid
RoOticsl Staff

BRITAIN’S leading banks
day cut their bare rates

percentage points to 8^ per cent
asMr Nigel Lawson, the Chancel-
lor of. tffff Exchequer, sought to
stem a post-Budget surge in the
pound’s value.

The move was signalled by the
Bank nf England after the pound
rose above DM3.10 on foreign
exchange markets.

It prompted suprire and confu-

sion in markets, where
the pound initially foil sharply
before recouping much of its ear-

lier pin* in later trading.

Gilt-edged prices foil by up to

% of a point amid concent that
lower interest rates may rekindle
inflationary pressures.
The dedsion to reduce borrow-

ing' costs suggests that Mr Law-
son has re-established his control
over exchange rate policy follow-

ing hi* widely publicised differ-

ences over exchange rate policy
last week with Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister.

After Tuesday’s Budget the

THE LEX COLUMN

Acting funny

over sterling

tions that he preempted a crimi-
nal trial to protect Mr Bush
against a Democrat nominee
seeking to capitalise on the scan-
dal during the election campaign.
There must be a good nhuTHu*

that he will wait until aflwr the

commitment to exchange rate
stability by saying that actions
were more important than words.
Mrs Thatcher said *he strong

financial and economic position
shown by the Budget had tnwite

possible the cut in interest rates

It has all the makfagE of a good
old-fashioned Punch and Judy
show. In the opening scene the
Prime Minister bats the Chancel-
lor on the head for daring to sug-
gest that it might be necessary to
cap sterling’s rise. Both sides
then make up their differences in
the interests of a happy Budget,
and now -the Chancellor has
bounced back with an interest
cut, just when the audience was
looking tire other way. One has
to wonder what terrible tricks
the Prime Minister will use to
regain the initiative.

It would all he good knock-
about fun, if it did not underline
the Government’s embarrassing
policy muddle. Interest rates are
now lower than the authorities
would Iike,the exchange rate is
higher than they would like, and
there most be a feeling among
the more tidy-minded Treasury
mandarins that the events of the
last week could have been better
stage-managed. The official line
is that the drop in interest rates
is needed to offset the tightening-

caused by the recent appreciation
in sterling. This might make
sense to the economists, btit it is

not the sort of message that will
stop the current consumer lend-
ing boom.
The good news for the markets

is that the Chancellor appears to

Share Prices relative to FT-A
Al-Share Index

120

foil year, that was the surprise.

The important fund management
business did poorly, and despite
retaining its leadership position,

the corporate finance side turned
in lower earnings. Finally, the
group got its fingers burned in

the US risk arbitrage business in
the aftermath of the Crash when
it was left holding stakes in
aborted takeover candidates.
The group should be able to

make a healthy recovery in the
current year, but it is unlikely to

beat the £82Jfcn earned in 1986,

and longer term questions persist

about its strategy and unstable
shareholder base. While Morgan's
continued commitment to the
securities business should be

. given the benefit of the doubt.

«“r
Br

^A-4* i?*
21 year the longer term commitment of

before; but as the effect was some of its major shareholders
purely one of translation, mar- remains an issue. Indeed, the cur-“ snD BTR's chief opera- rent lowly valuation of its shares,
uonal yardstick — were able to which are yielding well over 5
rite by over a paint to 15 per per cent, is probably the main
cent. On the previous pattern, reason why some have not yet
this might suggest another big sold out
acquisition. Margins stood at 175
per cent back in 1983, were then
halved with the purchase of Till-
ing, and reached 12 per cent
before being knocked hank again
by buying Dunlop. But to the
extent that BTR needs low-mar-
gin fodder to produce its earnings
growth, the immediate outlook

Rowntree

Mnnnmlm, _i _ - ,, T , , 7 - -TT; ,
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ekftKm* w2°h| yesta-daywhich slffi had pubhely have regained the policy initia- may be disappointing; the pres-
?nal E

e
^
Ht?i^we®i.arc,n^?S!s tfr* and is adopting a pragmatic ent plan seems to be one of mod-- and most delicate — ilnHwinc had nhniwn! »< thp mailt nf iha — l- i
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North: *We will win*

(flemen in the affair, retired US
Air Force Major General Richard
V. Secord and the Iranian-Ameri-
can arms dealer, Mr Albert
Hakim.
Because Col North and Mr

Poindexter’s main defence is that
they were carrying out President
Reagan's orders, one thing is cer-
tain — their lawyers will mount
lengthy legal challenges which
could postpone a trial until early
next year, after President Reagan
leaves office in January.
Shortly after he was indicted

cm 16 charges ranging from fraud
to obstruction of justice and
receiving illegal gratuities. Cal
North told reporters in Washing-
ton: “I will never give up." He
vowed in that familiar melodra-
matic voice: “we will win.

Poindexter, carrying out orders

and most delicate — decisions
before leaving the White House.
The Legislative consequences of

the Iran-Contra scandal are of
more Immediate concern. This
week, the Senate overwhRimfmHv

had changed as the result of the
Budget and following the pound's
rise.

hi a BBC radio interview Mr
I Lawson said ft was important for
British industry in ftepl thnrp

approach to exchange rate policy.
The weakness at the long aid of
the gift market yesterday indi-
cated some nervousness about a
resurgence at inflationary pres-
nti— ii i Jowiii * * 1AJ

est infilling, of the order of
£200m, rather than a PilMngton-
type blockbuster.

This is not to say .that growth
is ruled out. In organic terms,

. of approving any
came to tnaL covert action (such as the secret
Mr Sullivan’s comments supply of arms to Iran),

amounted to the dearest appeal The bill represents a consider-
yet to Mr Reagan to use the able tightening of intelligence
broad presidential powers oversight laws arid is a further
granted by the US Constitution encroachment by Congress on
to pardon the defendants. the President’s powers to run Jjhr-

also repeated his view that any
further significant rise in ster-
ling* value against the D-Mark,
was unlikely to be sustainable.

The .official explanation of the
I base rate cut was that monetary

j

least, is anxious to preventindus-
trial profitability being destroyed
fay a sharp upwards move in the
exchange rate.

While there will no doubt be
some squeals, industry can prob-

If another paint can be wrung
out In margins this year, as
seems possible, pre-tax profits
could be not for short of £7D0m.
At 262p, this puts the multiple in
line with the market, and fa point
above Hanson.

-

There seems no
caufitioiu in the economy had I ahly five with current exchange

.. _ . .
— r . tightened as a result of the I rates, hut if nnnnH , . — —

Mr Reagan himself has rign policy, according to White. I pound’s appreciation in recent
| tSt the DM3J5 level sSloS ®TR^°?ld

declined to show his hand; but House, CIA and Senate oppo- I weeks, leaving scope for a rever-*--*
’— — - ^ rated hiarher than Rw+iuii

few doubt that he still believes nents.
1 ^

that his two senior aides who, Despite the drama, surrounding-

1

with Mr Secord, have distin- the .fete of the fbur defendants

sal of the 05 point rise in interest
rates early last month.

, , . — - . The Treasury, however, dis-
gmshed military records, did not and Mr Walsh’s promise of fur-’

j
missed iury idea that ft had fl™»*

break the law. ther Grand Jury investigations * * «nr miifap
The problem is that the pardon into other Iran-Contra figures,

itself - rather than a trial in the the long-term significance of the
remote future - has become a affair will lie in any further instir
political issue in the US; all the tutional change in the haifmre of

n . . .
....

,
more so because of this year’s power between Congress and the

ti> it,

°
t

lawyer> Presidential election campaign Executive on foreign policy-mak-Mr Brendan Sullivan, was even and the still unanswered ques- ing.

US trade deficit

rises to $12.4bn

in January
Continued from Page 1

fell in aircraft deliveries, which
declined by $51Qm (55 per cent).
There was also a sharp per-

centage fell in exports of
leum and petroleum products
but imports were up.
Comparison with January 1987,

eliminating seasonal factors but
not price increases, show imports
up by $&2bn (22 per cent) and
exports fay $5.6bn (33 per cent).
Growth was particularly strong

(40 per cent or more) in office
machinery and industrial and
electrical power plant
Car imports, though down

from December, were some 15 per
cent above their January 1987
level
Imparts from Japan rose only

slightly, and volume appeared to
be sharply off. Canada, Korea
and Mexico are among the import
sources still showing some real
growth.

“ US TRADE (Sbn)
Throw-month

mowing

anew ceiling.

Following die decision to allow
sterling to rise above the previ-

ous unofficial DM3.00 two weeks
ago, the authorities do not want
to fae seen as defending any par-
ticular level far the pound.

Mending fences, Page 12

Imports Exports Balance

1988
Jan 36-3 23.6 -12.7

1887

Avfl 35.3 21.1 -14.3

Dec 37.2 23.4 -13.8

Nov 365 22.2 -14.4

Oct 36.8 21.0 -15J
Sep 36.1 20.7 -15.4

Aug 36.7 208 -16.9

Cockfield in new bid to speed
up EC internal market plans
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS IN BRUSSELS

AN AMBITIOUS eampalgi) to pat
the European Community’s
efforts to scrap all market barri-
ers by 1992 back on schedule was
outlined yesterday by Lord Cock-
field, the European Commis-
sioner for the internal market

_
He promised in the Commis-

sion’s annual report on the prog

The most important Commis-
sion proposals on the way
include liberalisation for public
procurement In telecommunica-
tions, transport, energy and
water common roles for banks*
solvency ratios; opening up life
and motor insurance; EC-wide

126 proposals waiting for the
go-ahead from ministers. The
remaining five have been
scrapped or have become out
dated, a Commission nffirfat «airf

'Die market-opening measures
already put forward by tile Com-
mission but blocked by memberss

tlcally all of the outstanding pro-
posals by the end of December.
The EC’s 12 member states would
then have four full years to act
on them.

Brussels has so far put forward
206 market-opening measures in
just under three years since the
internal market campaign began.
This means that member states
will be faced with well over 60
more - an unprecedented ava-
lanche ofEC legislation - if Lord
Cockfield is to meet his target of
publishing 90 per cent of the pro-
gramme by the end of the year.

computer software and biotech-
nology inventions; and a raft of
animal and plant health regula-
tions.

The aim, says yesterday’s
report, is to make the attainment
of a single European market
“irrever_ . . of the
year. The whole programme has
to be agreed by the Council of
Ministers’, the EC Governments'
joint decision-making body,
which has so far adopted just 69
of the 206 market-opening mea-

nn̂
La tbe process of agreeing over exposing its road hanfapp

on six more, leaving a backlog of industry to foreign competition;

ation of road manage, common
marketing and health rules for
food and drink, the easing of
restrictions on people’s right to
live and work in different EC
countries and the opening up of
coastal shipping.
Many of these are bring Hold

up by Governments’ attempts to
defend national interests, such, as
Britain’s instinctive reaction to
the threat to Its fiscal sover-
eignty posed by the Commls-I
sion's VAT approximation
age, or West

~

Prudential Bache chairman resigns

Key US
regulators

still divided

post-crash
. By Janet Bush in New York

THE TWO key US regulatory
bodies examining ways to tighten
intermarket coordination and

a response
market col-

lapse appear to be as far from a
consensus for concrete action as
ever. ..

This was the overriding mes-
sage of testimony yesterday to
the Senate Agriculture Commit-
tee by Mr David Butter, rfwiirmnn
of the Securities & Exchan
Commission, and Mrs Wem_.
Gramm, chairwoman of the Com-
modities Futures Trading Com-
mission, the two key agencies
that oversee the securities

. and
futures markets respectively.
Also testifying yesterday was

Mr Nicholas Brady, who led the
Presidential task force set tip to
review the crash. Mr Brady reit-

erated an earlier warning that
the financial markets remained

be rated higher than British
industry as a whole, bnt it
scarcely deserves to be rated
lower either.

pain would begin to be felt. It is

unlikely that yesterday's h«i*
point cut in base nates will have
quelled the speculator's appetite,
and while yesterday’s US trade
figures point to a continuing TLfnm__ r»rn„f-ii
calm period ahead for. the dollar, ^*01^811 InGDiell
the same cannot be said for ster-
ling given Its very obvious inter-
est rate advantages.

BTR
FIR’s fun year profits of£590m

pre-taxmight have fallen short of
market forecasts, but the com-
pany seems in good enough
spirits. Certainly, a closing star-
ling rate of $158 is a formidable

It bad been expected that the
new management team at Mor-
gan Grenfell would use the occa-
sion of the 1987 results to do
some necessary house-cleaning.
Nevertheless, a more than one
third drop in full year pre-tax
profits, after stripping outspecial
items, to £52m is a shade disap-
pointing. In the event, it was not
the group’s UK equity business,
which lost less than £iQm for the

While Rowntree’s sale of Its
snack businesses plainly counts
as a defeat, a breakthrough may
finally be coming on another
front. Yesterday’s results show a
quarter of sales in the retained
business now coming from con-
fectionery in continental Europe,
which last year produced volume
growth nearly twice the group
average at 11 per cent Granted,
margins were stffl a pitiful 3.7 per
cent, but the improving trend
affords a fair gearing opportunity
on sales of £300m. And while
there is a modish touch to Rown-
tree's new emphasis on 1992, the
group is certainly entitled to
point out that its half dozen big
pan-European brands put ft in a
position which others have still

to aim at
The rebuff in snacks seems

also to have served as a reminder
that in the short term at least
big brands are bought not matte,
Assuming the disposals clear the
balance sheet of debt it looks as
if there Is plenty of scope for buy-
ing children's confectionery
brands in the US, and perhaps
chocolate brands in Europe. In
tiie context of increasing concen-
tration in the food industry, it
seems sensible for a medium-
sized company to concentrate in
this way on areas of comparative
advantage. It also suggests a rate
of growth which is modest but
unusually solid; if Rowntree
makes £125m this year, the
shares at 460p are on 105 times
earnings, which in price relative
terms looks perfectly defensible

Continued from Page 1

on fee-yielding transactions and
Mr MacArthur’s insistence, more
in line with City of London tradi-
tion, on building long-term rela-
tionships with clients.

He is also believed to have
found the US head office everHiw
more direct control over the Brit-
ish operation than he had been

led to expect when he was
appointed in July 1986.
The restriction inherent in

Pru-Bache’s US-imposed world-
wide ban on advising hostile
takeover bids is also unlikely to
have pleased Mr MacArthur,
whose record included Klein-
wort’s vigorous and successful

defence of Waddlngton. the>
games company, against a bid by
Mr Robert Maxwell the British
publisher.

Mr William Hulton, London-
based head of Pru-Bache's bank-
ing activities for continental
Europe, has taken over Mr
MacArthur’s responsibilities.!

World Weather

highly vulnerable to another cri-
sis.

He acknowledged that very
USefrll first stops had bpor> tahm
but that the various reguli
authorities and exchanges
still to agree on a comprehensive
approach.

The testimony rnnkoc depress-
ing redding for the Administra-
tion, which earlier this week
announced it was setting up an
inter-agency committee to fay to
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Ford cancels plan for plant, I

Continued from Page 1
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chief executive who was told of
the derision by Ford executives
yesterday afternoon said they
gave no indication that the plan
for the plant could be resur-
rected. Union official* said they
thought there was little hope that
the company would changp it*

tntnri-

The SDA, Scottish politicians,

and trade union leaders put the
blame for decision firmly with
the unions which had opposed
the agreement
Mr Ian Lang, the Scottish

Industry Minister, denounced the

unions for behaving like “some
boneheaded prehistoric monster"
which had blundered in to wipe
off what should have been a
major success story for the Scot-
tish economy. He accused the
unions of inflicting a devastating
blow on the region’s economy.
Mr Robertson said: “We are

devastated by this news. The
unions cannot side-step the
blame for the kiss of this proj-
ect"
Mr Rifkind said it was tragic

that inter-union squabbling had
wrecked a project

‘ Both Mr Ruder and Mrs
Gramm testified that while the
various exchanges and regula-
tory authorities had individually
taken significant measures since
tiie crash, progress overall had
not been substantial -

*

During numerous meetings
between agencies in recent
weeks, there has been so doehig
of the gap on the key question of
higher margin requirements in
tiie futnres markets, favoured by
the SEC but vigorously opposed
by the CFTC.
Mr Ruder yesterday appeared

to signal that the SEC had all but
given up its stand on this aspect
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S^VisualDisplay of Quantitative Information
- ‘A fruly splendid volume ... so much care in its writing, illustration, typographyand production. It is among the best books you will ever see.' DATAMAubN

P

‘A fascinating book, compulsory reading. A devastating critique of standard o-ari«n>al
graphical techn iqueS’ but a constructive one that suggests many ingenious t,deffective improvements and alternatives.* NATURF

‘Witty, timely, tells how to design charts that inform.’

‘A visual Strunk and White.’ BOSTON GLOBE

This beautifcUy produced book Is a lucid labor of love and a quiedy passionateplea for the good and ethical design of information. The overall
and po.wer of the book is stunning. A classic, as beautifol^hysically
as it is mtelleaually.’ . optical engineering
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‘A brilliant book— A landmark'book.’ CARTOGRAPH1CA

2S0 illustrations, including many of the most sophisticated and J / .i.maps, and charts ever drawn. Color, clothbound.
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American Standard plans

$2.5bn defensive buyout
BY ANATOLE KALETBKV MNEW YORK

AMERICAN STANDARD, the US
plumbing fixtures group which
has been fighting off a rad from
Black & Decker, the toed group,
yesterday announced a plan to go
private in a *2J5birleveraged buy-
out

The STS a share bid, which wfll
involve a 2D per cent equity par-
ticipation by the company's
employees through an employee
stock ownership, plan (or Esop),
is being organised, by Kgiwn &
Company, a New York invest-
ment firm specialising in lever-
aged buyouts.

Kelso will supply $250m in
common equity, with the rest of
the financing - coming from a
$L£bn Bankers Trust syndicated
credit and a bridging loan to be
provided by First Boston, Kelso’s

Kvaerner

Industrier

advances
By Karen FossM bi Oslo

KVAERNER INDUSTRIER, the
Norwegian industrial group, has
increased profits after extraordi-

nary items from NKr272m to
NKr399m ($63m) for 1967. Earn-
ings per share were 23 per cent
higher at NKt2R6S.

The group's extraordinary
gains were boosted by disposals
- NKr66.9m from the sale of
shares in Saga Petroleum and
NKr96m from the sale of a stake
in a ship and shares in Kvaerner
Shipping.

Group turnover improved to
NKr5.72bn from NXr5.49bn_
Order backlog climbed to
NKr5.7bn from NKriL3bn the pre-

vious year.

Kvaerner said results for 1968
were expected to show an
improvement over 1987. The divi-

dend is being maintained at

NKr3.75 a share.

fhumria! advisers.

Black & Decker, the US power
tools group, which had been
widely expected to raise its $73 a
share bid for American Standard,
had no immediate comment on
Kelso's offer.
‘ But arbitrageurs on Wall Street

took the view that the buyout.
Which has been sealed through a
definitive merger agreement
between Kelso and the American
Standard board, may have con-
nbiftoH thA Madina contest. Amw.

lean Standard's shares rose $1%
to $76% yesterday monring, sug-
gesting the martat did not expect
a higher offer.

The- buyout, if it goes ahead,
will hot yield a large profit for
Black & Decker, in spile of the
fact that American Standard's
shares traded at only $38 when

Black ft Decker’s original $56 a
share,ted was announced in Jan-

New product launch

by Philadelphia SE
BY JANET BUSH M MEW YORK

THE PHILADELPHIA Stock
Exchange yesterday unveiled a
product which would allow inves-
tors to trade a basket of shares
without having to buy options or
futures contracts on any of the
major stock market Jwriinea-

The exchange filed with the
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission two weeks ago for
approval to offer investors the
product -- called a Cadi Index
Participation contract or OP •

and expects clearance to start
trading sometime after May.

like' an individual share,' the
CIP has no expiry date as an
option or futures contract ban,

and will attract quarterly divi-

dends.
The CIP is based on a theoreti-

cal basket of stocks aid settle-

ment is in cadi - actual stocks
are not involved in any transac-
tion.

Initially, two kinds of CB?B wfll

be available. One will be based
on the Standard & Poor’s 500
'share index and the second, to he
called the Blue Chip CIP, will

closely .reflect the Dow Jones
industrial average.

Subject; to approval, dPs will

be regulated by the SEC and i

issued by the Options Clearing
Corporation.

. the Philadelphia wrkanpt tew
been working on. tills product for
two years hut its announcement
comes at a time when the con-
cept of trading baskets of stocks,
has gained credibility and popu-
larity.

- Mr Joseph Rizzeflo, senior vice
president of marketing at the
-exchange, said the- advantage to
the private investor of trading
the stock market through CIPs
was that they were an uncompli-
cated and relatively cheap vehi-

cle. .

-

Friday March 18 1988
4*

Tel: (077385)2311

Black A Decker (fid not have a
large shareholding in. American
Standard before launching its hid
in January and is net believed to
have bought shares heavily in
the market since thgn

For Kelso, a firm founded in
1970 by Mr Lewis Kelso and now
managed by Mr Joseph Schn-
chart, the deal with American
Stsmdard represents the latest
and biggest in a string of more
than 20 buyouts it baa organised
since 1980.

The privately-held partner-
ship's biggest transaction to date
has been the $800m acquisition of
Bine Bell, the maker of Wrangler
jeans, in 1960.

"

Tandy to

boy laptop

computer

pioneer
By Louisa Kohoo
In San Francisco

TANDY, the US computer
group, is to buy Grid Systems,
the CaHfnnHa-hased company
that pioneered the market for

lightweight portable personal
computers called laptop com-
paters, for at least $58m in
Tandy stock.

The agreement, which sur-

prised observers, who had
expected that the eight-year
old Grid group would eventu-
ally go public. Includes provi-
sions that could give share-
holders of privately owned
Grid up to $32Jim in addi-
tional stock payments through
1990, if it meets earnings tar-

Grid iqwdaBses in Ugh per-

formance portable computers
and has won a reputation os
the leader in its market Grid's
machines are widely used by
accountants, salesman and
others whose work involves
extensive traveL
The company hn also won

major contracts from the DS
mffitary. B. had 1987 sabs of
$67.5ib.

.For Tandy, the acquisition is

.seen as a move into the upper
end of (he personal computer
market Through its Radio
Shack retail stores, Tandy is a
leading personal computer
seller hot tea, to date, focused
primarily on the low-cost end
of the market

Digital backs lower

earnings estimates

DIGITAL EQUIPMENT, the US
computer group, said rednesd
estimates of third-quarter and
fiscal 1988 MTwhp fay several
Wall Street brokerage houses
were ‘mare mamatie” than
Wn4lw ones.'
Ft said estimates of bfltwsot

$10 and $1035 a share for the
year were more reasonable.

Andrew Baxter examines unusual activity in Alberto-Culver stock

Shy suitors woo Molly McButter
IS THERE, or is there not a
suitor for the hand of Molly
McButter? Mr Leonard Lavin.
his wife Bernice, daughter
Carol and son-in-law Howard
- all of Melrose Park, Illinois
- would Hk» to know.
Molly. or Molly McButter AH

Natural Butter Flavor Sprin-
kles, is described modestly, if

somewhat tautologically, by
ter creators as “one of 1987‘s

most unique grocery products."
And at just four calories per
saving, it Is a little less of a
mouthful than the fall j|Mnw
would suggest

The -butter substitute “is

most flavorful when sprinkled

on hot moist food such as
baked potatoes, rice, noodles
and vegetables,

- enthuses the
1967 arnmai report of Alberto-

Culver, the US toiletries group.

It joins Mrs Dash, the salt

substitute, and Baker's Joy
flour and oil baking spray
flmnng- the expanding house-
hold/grocery product range at
the medium-sized US company,
best known for its Alberto and
VOS hair care items.

Last week saw hectic activity

in the company’s stock on Wall
Street, with the shares reach-
ing new Highs nndH rumours
that Mr Ronald Pwrfman

,
Rev-

2on owner, or Susstar, a large
Japanese household products
company that makes Alberto
products under a licensing
agreement was making a run
at the company.
But with no bidder emerging,

the company's B shares fell

hack some 10 par cent to $33 'A

on Wednesday, leaving ana-
lysts divided over the signifi-

cance of trading volumes 10
Bm<w htgtor thanmmul
They agreed, however, that

any hostile takeover would be
difficult Alberto has been a
public company since 1961 but
is in many respects a family
firm. Mr Leonard Lavin, chair-

man and chief executive,
bought the original VOS com-
pany in 1955 and has since
built it into a worldwide toilet-

ries group with sales of$Sl4-5m
in the year ended September
30.

His wife Bernice Is vice-presi-

dent, secretary and treasurer,

while his daughter Carol Is

vice-president for new business
- and had the original idea for
Molly McButter. Between them
the family have 46 per cent of
the B shares, which have foil

voting rights, while the smarter
class of A shares have one-
tenth of a vote each.
The company remains mysti-

fied by the share price move-
ment. "We don't know what
was behind it. We think it sim-

ply was rumours,’’ said Mr
-Howard Bernick, executive
vice-president and Mr Lavin’s

son-in-law, this week. Alberto
had not been contacted by any
prospective suitor.

The Wall Street activity coin-

cided with a European trip by
Mr Bernick, in which investors
in the company were given a
taste of what might attract a
potential acquirer.

Earnings rose 37 per cent
last year to £182m on an 18 per
cent increase in sales, and a
similar profit rise is expected
in the current year. Sales
growth of between 15 and 20
percent is expected in the com-
pany's most successful divi-

sions, of which the most impor-

tant is the professional hair

care side.

Two problem areas, however,
are the international division,

where the company had a $4m
omprating loss invt year after

marketing problems in the UK,
and the household/grocery
products sector, where profit
margins are running at about a
third of the company’s 12% per
cent target
Unruffled by the bid

rumours, the company has
-acquisition plans of its own. It

foiled last year In a 8132m hid
for Lamaur, a rival US hair
care group, but Mr Bernick
said a number of possible
acquisitions were becoming
available.

European gastronomes, it

can be revealed, will have to
wait to try Molly McButter.
Alberto "would like to bring it

over,” said Mr Bernick, bnt at

present wanted to concentrate
on its toiletries for the Interna-
tional market As for those bid
rumours, perhaps - like Molly -

- they should be taken with a
pflnr.h of salt

Imperial Oil buys Ocelot Steady performance for

gas assets for C$370m Nordic Investment Bank
BY ROBERT GBBENS M MONTREAL BY DLL! VUITANEN IN HELSINKI

OCELOT INDUSTRIES, a trou-
bled westem-Canadian energy
anvf petrochemicals group, plans
to sdl^unriykllite Alberta an
and gas assets to Imperial Oil.

the Exxon subsidiary, for about
C$37Dm ($296m>-

The sale is an Important step
toward returning Ocelot to finan-

cial health. Last December, Impe-
rial OQ took over another trou-
bled energy company, Sulpetro,

for C$68Qm.
Ocelot said C$80m of the sale

price depended on fixture natural
gas prices. The proceeds will
reduce its C$770tn debt
Hie group's oil and gas assets

in British Columbia and Sas-
katchewan are not affected.

. In (he nine months ended Sep-

tember 13, Ocelot had a loss of
C$43m against a C$65.4m shaort-
fen a year earlier.

Ocelot will also keep a large
nwthanol plant

•The Charles Bmnftnan fam-
ily of Montreal, with two associ-
ates, has set qp a European-type
merchant hank in partnership
with the National Bank of Can-
ada, the country's sixth largest
chartered hank.
Mr Charles Bronfinan is co-

chairman ofSeagram, the world's
largest distiller, and brother of
Mr Edgar Bronfman, the Sea-
gram chairman,
National Claridge is a 50-50

Joint venture between Claridge
Investment, a l««Bng Bronfman
holding company, and the bank.

NORDIC INVESTMENT Bank,
the financing institution join-
tlyowned by the five Nordic
countries, has reported a net
income of SDR34m ($46£m) for
1987, -virtually unchanged from
1986. The figures follow the writ-
ing off of SDR6m to cover credit

losses from loans to Kongsberg
Vapenfabrikk, the financially
troubled Norwegian defence
group.
Kongsberg had defaulted on

payments since June 1987. The-
provision, which covers 70 per
emit of the total credit to the
company, is the first ever credit
loss for the Helsinki-based hank
in 18 years of operation.

NIB’S lending of SDR571m also
equalled the 1986 level. Total

credit outstanding grew by 33 per
cent to SDR1.9bn. The balance
sheet at the end of 1987 stood at

SDR3Jbn, up 30 pm* cent on 1986.

NIB’s interest margin grew by
13 per cent to SDR41m. The Nor-
dic countries doubled the bank’s
share capital to SDRIAOOm in
August last year and
doubled its authorisation for
tending to Nordic cflenta to SDR
4.000m.
In addition NIB has authorisa-

tion to lend up to SDRTOOm for

international project invest-
ments. Furthermore NIB plans to

establish a Nordic Development
Fond of SDRlOOm in summer
1988 to act as a vehicle for financ-

ing joint programmes in develop-
ing countries.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

These securities have been saUoutside the United States ofAmerica andJapan. Thpatmomoematt
appears as a matterofrecord only.

NEWISSUE Ifitfa March, 1988

nrspngft-j

OJI PAPER CCX, LTD.
U.S.$250,000,000

4% per cent. Bonds Due 1993
with

Warrants
to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock of Oji Paper Co., Lid.

Issue Price 100 per cchL

NEW ISSUE

<5>
17th March, 1988

NIPPON SflNSO K.K.
(Japan Oxygen Co., Ltd.)

U.S.$100,000,000

4V2 per cent. Guaranteed Notes Due 1993

with

Warrants

to subscribefor shares of common stock of Nippon Sanso K.K.

The Notes mU be unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed

as to payment ofprincipal and interest by

The Fuji Bank, Limited

Issue Price 100 per cent.

Nomura International limited

Mitsui Finance International Limited DKB International Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston limited Merrill Lynch International& Co*

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Algonene Bank Nederiami N,V.

Banqne Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Dahra Europe limited

Dresdner Bank Aktfie^eseBsdiaft

LTCB International limited

MorganStanley International

SBCI SwissBank Corporation

Shearson fiehman Brothers International

S. G. Warburg Securities

BfflMpNBnmelfalJmbertSjL

Baring Brothers& Co,, limited

DeutscheBank Capital Markets limited

KtehnrartBenson limited

J. P. Morgan Securities AsiaLtd.

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

J. Henry Schroder Wagg& Co. limited

$odet£ G&ifrafe

Yamaichi International (Europe) limited

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

Fuji International Finance Limited Morgan Stanley International

Yasuda Trust Europe Limited

Nomura International limited

Dttiwa Europe Limited

RobertFleming& Co. Limited

Kkmwort Benson Limited

MenUl Lynch International & Co.

New Japan Securities Europe Limited

Nippon Kangyo Kakwnaru (Europe) limited

Satiama Finance International Limited

SBCI Swiss Bank Corporation Investment banking

SocMd Ginirak

Taiyo Kobe International Limited Union

Credit Suisse First Boston limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

IBJ International limited

LTCB International limited

Morgan Grenfell& Co. Limited

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Norindatidn International Limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited

J. Henry Schroder Wagg &. Co. Limited

Ttihriyo Europe Landed

Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited
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US $150,000,000

MARINE MIDLAND
BANKS, INC.

Floating Rate

Subordinated Notes Due 2009

Interest Rate

Interest Period

Interest Amount due
20th June 1388

per U.S. $10,000 Note
per US. 550,000 Note

7% per annum

18th March 1988
20th June 1988

U.S. $182.78
U.S.S913.89

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

Midland Bank pic
pneajUMmud mifitnneManynenguma

U.S.$500.000.000
Undated Floating Rate Primary Capital Notes

iHutPnea 100 pa cent

Notice is hereby given that the Race of Interest has been fixed at

7-25% pa. and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest

Payment Dace, September 19, 1988 against Coupon No. 6 in

respect of U.S.$ 10,000 nominal of the Notes will be ULS.S372-57.

March 18. 1988, London . __
By: Citibank.NA (CSSI Dept.). Agent Bank CITIBANKS
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Deutsche Babcock raises

dividend on profits upturn
BY DAVID MARSH IN BONN

DEUTSCHE BABCOCK, the West
German engineering and
machine tools group Is making
use of an increase in profitability

to boost its dividend to share-

holders for the year ended Sep-

tember 1987-

Mr Helmut Wiehn, chairman,

expected "continuing positive

results” year, bat he was
“still not satisfied” with the

increase in dividend, at DM5 per

share for the ordinary shares and
DM5.50 Cor preference,' compared
with DM3 and DM3.50 respec-

tively last time.

The company, which is recov-

ering from several
1

lean business
years and considerable restruct-

uring, is also taking action to
guard against unfriendly share-
holders building up a block of

shares. The animal meeting next
month wQL vote oa a new regula-

tion proposing to limit individual

shareholders voting right*? to 5
per cent of Us enpitai

Deutsche Babcock, which is

bonding op growing roetiahsa-
ttao in the energy ana environ-
mental businesses, said it saw
increased opportunities for envi-

ronmental technology orders in
east and western Europe as well
as the US.

Babcock group net profit rose
to DM45m (J27m) from DM39m on
turnover which Ml to DM4J8bn
last year from DM5J4bn. Incom-
ing orders ten to DKL.68bn from
DM4jj4bn. The fell in sales was
explained by a drop in bookings

oflarge orders.

_ Turnover for the group in the
first- five months of the current
1987-68 business year fell to
DM1.Ibn from DML26hn in the
comparable period, but the com-
pany said sales for the whole
year were likely to be about the
same as last year’s DM4.83bn
total.

Steep fall at Klockner-Werke
BY DAVID GOODHART M BONN

KLOECKNER-WERKE, the West
German steel group, saw operat-

ing profit fan sharply to DMlm
($600,000) last year, down from
DM45m in 1385-86. At the net
level the group was DM388m in

the red.

The loss was almost entirely

due to the bankruptcy of the
company's Maxhfltte works in

Bavaria, which has cost KUckner

DM382m. The capital restructur-

ing required by the bankruptcy
has cut Klhckner’s nominal capi-

tal from DM46DJ3m to DMmim.
However, management claimed

that without the unprofitable
drag of the Maxhfltte works
KUtekner could emerge with a

Diversification from steel con-

tinued last year, with 44 per cent
of turnover now steel-related and
56 per cent geared to manufactur-

ing. At the operating level losses

in steel were up from DM26m to

DM82m, the Bremen works
remained profitable, but Osna-
brdcfc made a Mg loss.

Group turnover was down front!
DM&63bn to DM&iSbn laid year.

Imperial Chemical Industries PLC

has acquired

Stauffer Chemical Company

from

Chesebrough-Ponds Inc.

a subsidiary of Unilever N. V.

The undersigned acted, as afinancial advisor to

IClPLCin this transaction.

MORGAN LEWIS GlTHENS & AHN ,

June, 1987

Service America Corporation

has been acquired from Alleco, Inc. in a
leveraged buyout transaction by

Servam Corporation

a newly formed company owned by management;
MLGA Fund I, LP., certain investors, and

principals and affiliates of the undersigned.

Morgan Lewis githens & ahn

December. 1987

Imperial Chemical Industries PLC

has sold the

Stauffer Specialty Chemicals Group

to

Akzo America, Inc.

a subsidiary of AJkzo N. V.

The undersigned acted asfinancial advisor to

/ClPLC in this transaction.

MORGAN LEWIS GlTHENS & AHN

October, 1987

• ';*Food Bam Stores, Inc.

constituting the assets of the Kansas City
division ofSafeway Stores, Incorporated

has been acquired in a
leveraged buyout transaction by

WS Acquisition Corp.

a newly formed company owned by management,
MLGA Fund L UP, afinancial institution, and

principals of the undersigned.

MORGAN LEWIS GlTHENS & AHN

February, 1988

Imperial Chemical Industries PLC

has sold the

Stauffer Basic Chemical Group

to

Rhone-Poulenc, Inc.

a subsidiary of Rhone-Poulenc, SA

The undersigned acted asfinancial adoisor to

IdPLC in this transaction.

MORGAN LEWIS GlTHENS Sc AHN

December, 1987

R. P. Scherer Corporation

has acquired

Paco Pharmaceutical Services, Inc.

The undersigned acted as afinandaladvisor to

R. P. Scherer Corporation m this transaction.

Morgan Lewis Githens & ahn
February, 1988

Brockway, Inc. (NY)

has been acquired by

Owens-Illinois, Inc.

Bmckwaj, Inc.m this transaction.

Morgan Lewis Githens & Ahn
February. 1988

Swissair

expands by

11% and

lifts payout
By Oitr HaancW

SWISSAIR HAS increased net
profits for 1987 by 11 par cent
and said it plana partially to
restore Its dividend following
the SFr5 redaction nutertakea
in 1986.

Net earnings have risen to
STr72.1m (SSS.em) from
SFz64JSm tat spite of a modest
reduction In taraover. The
company said gross revenues
last year narrowed to SErtta
from SFr4.08bQ-

TOe dividend in going up by
SFx3 to SFr3&a share. The cut

in the 1986 payment followed a
near 10 par emit drop in traffic

volume during the yew and a
subsequent 6 per cent decline

for net earning.

The recovery in profit was
forecast by the airline. Mr
Robert Stsmbli, the chief exec-

utive, said in December that he
looked forward to highly satis-

factory results for 1987. Busi-

ness in October, he said, had
been refining at record levels.

Operating profits lastyear
rose to SFr375-lm. against
SFr940JSm. Depreciation took
a heavier toll at SFrSOSm,
mpitmrf SFr276m.

Finnish forest

group plans to

raise FM24Qm
By OIK VManeti In HalaMd

ENSO-GUTZEIT, the Finnish
state-controlled forest products
group, plans to raise IMMOm
CS59.6m) in a one-for-elght
rights issue at FM18 per share.

The Finnish Government owns
about 82 per cent of Bnso*a
equity and controls 69 per cent
of the votes.

'

Enso plans to pvt the pro-
ceeds.. towards Its FM4brt
investment programme for
1988-90. The proposed sub-
scription period for the issue

opens on April 18. The new
shares entitle holders to a foil

dividend lor 1988.

•Kymmene, Finland's big-

gest forest products group,
will raise Hs dividend lor 1987
to 12 per cmrt(

The.dividend in

,
1986, before a. share Bplfe. was

.

1H5 eqtml to 10 pa*cent. Hym*'
mene plans to nA Bating on
the London Stock Exchange.

Superfos climbs

out of red
By HBary Bamee In

Copenhagen

SUPERFOS, the Danish fertil-

iser, packaging and building
materials group, climbed out
of the red far last year, but is

again not paying a dividend.

The company, which has not
paid a dividend since 1985,
made a net profit at DKri62m
(H5-9m) f°r U87, compered
with losses of DKriMMm a year
earlier.

Soles were DKr9.58bn
against DKrSJMbm The turn-

over reduction reflects the dis-

posal of fertiliser businesses in

the USand Denmark.

Swiss Re gains

Italian insurer

swiSS Reinsurance has gained
control of Lloyd Adriatico, the
Italian insurance group, by
increasing to a majority its

stake in Gottfaard Finanz, a
Swiss holding company, .writes

Onr Financial Staff.

Swiss Re said it acquired the
additional shares from Roths-
child lfanlt of VJidflh-

Kuwait acquires taste

for Spanish foods
IF ANTONS had followed the

advice of one of Spain's top bro-

kers, Zbetagentes, last December
and bought into the country’s

biggest sugar producer, Ebro,
they, would today be about to

make a lot of money. Ebro stock

stood at about PtalROOO a share
then and is now the subject of a
bid understood to be worth
PtaSOjOQO a share.

TO be fair, the advice could not
have been hard to give. The
Kuwaiti Investment Office (KIO),

through its original Spanish hold-

ing, the paper producer Terras

Bostencfc, had bought 19 per cent
of Ebro last year and, say ana-
lysts, had made no secret about
wanting more. On Wednesday,
Tonus executives visited Ebro’s

offices in Madrid to inform them
that they were making a formal
offer for control of the group.

For HO, the bid - details of
which have yet to be announced
formally - represents a big and
perhaps decisive leap into Span-
ish industry. It establishes
Kuwait as the biggest foreign
investor in Spain and following

ZOO'S successful recent bid for

seats on the board of Explosives
Rio Tinto (ERT), the country’s

biggest fertiliser group, it will

give Kuwait a commanding posi-

tion in the Spanish food market
Quite .why HO has aimed at

Ebro remains unexplained. One
senior Madrid broker suggested
yesterday that Ebro "has a lot of

hidden assets,” mainly property,

which Terras could sell to pay fin:

the purchase.
Ebro, which made net profits of

PtaS42m (S49m) in 198&87 is con-

sidered to be highly profitable

with, little debt Profit and operat-

ing margins have been erratic,

but the company is reckoned to
be well managed.
Since joining the European

Community two years ago the

tightly controlled Spanish sugar

market has been slightly liberal-

ised, but to the advantage of local

producers whose quotas have
been lifted about 50,000 tonnes to

im tonnes a year. An Invasion of

artificial sweetners into Spain -

which reached 150,000 tonnes In

19B58- has been cut by law to

80,000 tnnppB a year maximum.
Besides sugar, the Ebro group

produces pulp, alcohol and yeast

Peter Bruce on the

latest bid initiative

by the KIO

and has won some praise from
the markets for diversifying
away from its traditional prod-

nets and for a willingness to shut

down loss-making operations.

The Kuwaitis, through Torres,

have roughly two weeks to make
their formal offer ami the Ebro
stock is likely to remain
suspended until it does. Analysts
do not believe stock exchange
authorities will come to Ebro’s
defence - as they did last year
when turning down Banco de Bil-

bao’s bid for Banesto - and
refuse permission for the offer to

go ahead. “HO will have done its

homework,” said one.

Share trading can restart on
the day after a formal offer is

made, but Spain’s new takeover
rules tend to take the surprise

factor out of many bids. Ebro will

not be allowed to defend itself -

even if it could afford to do so -

by maWng a counter-offer for its

own stock. In fact the Torres bid

may be set to make a little his-

tory by becoming Spain’s first

successful hostile takeover.

Gota hit by brokerage

and options trade losses
BY SARA WEBB M STOCKHOLM

GOTA, THE Swedish hanking
and fjnwTici«i services group
which was created at the end of

1988 out of various financial
interests of the Proventus group,
reported an operating profit of
SKiSXtm (8100m) for its first full

year and is proposing a dividend
of SKi2J. per share.

The group said that its results

bad been dragged down by two
disasters last year — heavy
losses on options, trading by one

of its banks, and brokerage losses

after the October bourse crash.

Gotabanken, the commercial
hunk in which the Gota group
has an 82 per cent shareholding,

reported a steep drop in operat-

ing- profits for 1967 to SKr253m
due to losses in options trading
Wermlandsbanken, Gota’s

other commercial bank in which
it has a 67 per cent holding,
reported a 17 per cent drop fit

operating profits to SKrlSZm.

SEK
AB Svensk Exportkredit

1Swedish Export Credit Corporation)

U.S. $125,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due March 1992

For the six months 16th March, 1988 to 16th September, 1988 the Notes
will cany an interest rate of 10% per annum with a coupon amount of
U.S. $511.11 per U.S. $10,000 Note, payableon 16th September, 1988.

BonkenThut
Company,London Agent Bank

Small Business
The Financial Times proposes to pubEsh this survey on:

22ai April 1588

For a foil editorial synopsis and details of available advertisement
positions, please contact:

Brett Trafford

oa 01-248 5116

or write to him at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P 4BY

FINANCIALTIMES
tUXQPE % IU1INIU NiW»kn>

Asda Group pic
(formerly ASDA-MFI GROUP PLC)

(the •Company")

(A company with bailed liability- in England registered No. 1396513)

NOTICE

to the holders ofthe outstanding

£104004000
9% per cent. Bonds due 2002

ofthe Company

NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVEN tothe holdersofdieabove Bonds that, at the adjourned Meeting
of such holders convened by the Notice published in the financial Times on Friday, 26th
February 1988 and held on Wednesday, I6th March, 1988, the Extraordinary Resolution set

out In such Notice was duly passed Accordingly, the duedate forpayment of Interest on the
Bondshasbeen broughtforward from 15thMay to25th April Jneachyearand chefinal maturity

dare ofthe Bonds has become 25th April, 2002.

TheCompany hasarranged forBoothandCouponswhkharepresentedtohyingAgents tobe
overstamped with the amended interest payment date and maturity date. The Company has
changed its name to Asda Group pic and the new name of the Company will alio be
overstamped on Bondsand Couponsso presentedThe vaBdrty of aPd Coupons
which are not presented for overjumping will not be affected.

Dated 18th March, 1988 This Notice Is given by Asda Group pic
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Landesbank

buys stake

in property

agent
By Hale Slmonlan to Frankfurt

LANDESBANK RhetolantLPfalz,
one of West Germany’s medium-
sized IaiKtesbanlmn and Its isth

biggest hank, is buyuu; a 50 per
cent stake In Zadelhoff Deutsch-
land, a towing mmw^pfriai prop-
erty agent •

The purchase follows a similar
move by Deutsche Bank Into a
Cologne-based property group
last year. However, the present
deal is appreciably larger. Zadel-
hoff Deutschland, which has
about 50 employees, is one of the
country’s top three property
agents with fee income of
DM11.5m last year.

No price has been disclosed,
but it is likely to be in the. region
of DM20m to DMSOm ($17An).
The company, based in Frank-
furt, has offices, in five major
cities and specialises in property
services for Vfl rPng German and
Dutch institutional clients.

Zadelhoff Deutschland, which
is owned by five partners, is asso-

ciated with the Dutch group of

the same name, which is the Larg-

est commercial property agent in

Holland.

The decision fay Landesbank
Rheinland-Pfalz, which Is jointly-

owned by the state government
Of the ghfaelwnf Pslatfnata and
by regional savings groups, to
move into the pr
seems imngnnl at

However, the bank, which is

based in Mainz, -is involved in
property lending throughout Ger-
many and has worked closely
with Zadelhoff Deutschland for

more than 10 years.

.

profits up 35%
BYCHWS SHERWBJLM SYDNEY

COLES UYER, Australia's 1^
gest retailer, Med net earnings
819 per cent for the she months
to January^, on a.&4 per cent
rise tn sales.

-
•. ’

;

;

Figures released by the Mel-
bourne-based company yesterday
showed

,

after-tax profits' ' of

AJl76.an GJSJl29.7m) on sales of
AfBASbn. The tax hill yras A$30m
higher at Ajisam.
Mr Brian Quinn, chairman,

said sales growth wouMcoutinue
to

r

he difficult to acEieve but
added that directors. expected
profitability growth to be main-

tsdued.
; ^ ;

•T^f bl*ff!rbw pprfapmnww wt
partly dm to good tnufing results
man the group’s Myar stores and
its Discount stores group, the
first significant contribution
from the Super K mart group and
a reduction, in msbi

* But significant additional bene-
fits came from a more stringent
control of expenses, increasing
returns from investment .in new
technology and savings through
more efficient management and

' AWWi+ralteatfofli
,

Generally,, the results are a

dear ftuflcntfam .that last Octo-

ber’s stock market collapse has
so far had little serious Impact on
Australian consumer msmmg-

Tbis view was reinforced yes-

terday. with the publication of
nfHriai retail Bales figures which
showed a seasonally adjusted

decline of jnst tLS per cent in Jan-

uary. “We have seen no sign of

any gtgriitfl«wf fan in consumer
spending since October and sales

and profits for February were
ahead of budget," Mr Quinn said.

He also confirmed that Coles
was still interested in buying

Progressive Enterprises in New
Zealand, currently controlled by
Brierley Investments. He fore-

shadowed no big Investments in

the OK or US.
During the sox months, theS opened 49 new free-

stores and closed 35
results did not toefade

any contribution from the recent-

ly-purchased Sboeys budget gro-

cery nhnin

Coles Myer will pay a folly-

franked interim dividend of 12

cents per share compared with 10
cents last year.

*

Hongkong and Shanghai
Hotels lifts earnings
BY DAVID DODWELL IK HOMQ KONG

HONGKONG and Shanghai
Hotels, which owns the prestige
Peninsula Hotel and has been
controlled, far the past 80 years

by the family of Lord Kadoorie,
yesterday reported 1967 net prof-

its of HKjmTm (DS$80B5m), a
17.6 per cent improvement an the
previous HK$20&finL. .

This isram anrid a number of
corporate developments during
the year. Most prominent among
these was a restructuring in
October that followed a
protracted battle fix- boardroom
control mounted by Chinese
Estates,- a company (haired by
Mr Joseph Lau.

As part of thereshape, a larger

proportion of the group’s shares
hag beeil nlwyii in nubile HhthIo

and a new ddef executive has
been chosen - Mr Hanmer
Webb-Peploe, former rfrirf of the
RhwTi group of wimpmOw inHong
Kong. He will serve under Mr

Ifidwal Sadoode, the rhaheimw.
Turnover was HK*875m, up 21

par cent. The board has recom-
mended a - final dividend of 7
emits pershare making 12 cents
for the year against 10 cents.

The company said 1967 was a
year of “satisfactory ' profit
growth,” though: it is dear that a
renovation programme far the
Peninsula Hotel, which was com-
pleted in December, eroded the
contribution made by the group’s
flagship.

The Kowloon Hotel, a four-star
sister to the Peninsula,, com-
pleted its first fall year of opera-
tion and made a “significant"
contrlbutlofai to profits, with
occupancy for the year averaging
ova- 90 per emit
A large residential and com-

mercial development in Remise
Bay, on the south of Hong Kang
bland, is due to be complete at

the end of 1988, fbe group state-

ment said.
-

Lion increases holding

in LD Nathan to 78%
BY DAI HAYWARDM WELLINGTON

LION CORPORATION, the New
Zealand brewer,' has acquired
another 35 per1 cent of L.D.
Nathan, the country’s largest
grocery *9iain, lifting its stake to
78 per cent.

Lion has overcome several
obstacles in working towards a
planned merger with Nathan. .It

paid NZ$364m (US$244.lm) far its

latest stake from Fay Richwhite,
the merchant bank but faces a
farther legal argument as fresh
proceedings have been filed In
the "High Court-attemptingw

block file merger.
Malayan Breweries, one of

Lion's wiafw shareholders, along
with some smaller shareholders
'and two directors of lion, want
to quash a resolution which was
passed at an extraordinary meet-

ing approving the merger.
. The Singapore-based Malayan

Breweries, which together with
associates owns some 22 per cent
of Lion, Is objecting to lion pay-
ing Fay Richwhite a higher price

for its shares than was available
to other sbarehoirisrs. * - -

Fletcher has

enough ANM
FLETCHER jCHALLENGE, the
paper and forestry group, yester-

day said it is not interested in
making a full bid for the now
halfowned Australian Newsprint
BfiDs. writesDai Hayward.

It also denied: that it bought
file 1L6 per cent of ANM sold on
Wednesday by Bell Group.

. tt confirmed it bought a 50 per
cent staketram John Fairfax, the
Sydney publishing company. It

paid NZS120m (US*805m) for 25
per cent. The .other 2S per oent is

being held in trust until the Aus-
trahan, Jrade Purposes Comnris-
sion apprwes'theTiifrchase.' —

Danish group agrees palm
oil venture in Malaysia
BY WONG SULONO IN KUALA LUMPUR "

A DANISH business group has
reached, a Haul fri MafoyKta to
develop a 25,000 acre palm oil

planlullon.
Under the wwnpiwv deal. United

Industrial Enterprises (HIE),
which is quoted on the Copen-
hagen and Luxembourg stock
exchanges, will pay 2lm ringgit

(D5f&2m)to Gala Perak for the
rights of its lqnH

THE and the Perak State Agci-

culture Development Corporation
(P&ADQ will form a joint ven-
ture company, UD5 (Malaysia) to

develop the land. PSADC will
hold 15 per cent in U2B (Malay-
ata).: -

1 "

Dato Bek-Nefisen. dudnnan of
UIE, said the Joint company
hopes folly to, develop the 25,709

acres in three years, at a cost of
130m ringgit. Further planned
downstream ventures under con-
sideration may bring the total

cost to 225m ringgit
Theland was granted by file

Perak state government to Gula
Perak in 1968 far a sugar planta-
tion. The venture failed, largely
because the soil was not suitable
fur the crop, and Gula Perak was
placed in receivership. Various
proposals to develop the land and
revive the company were also
unsuccessful
Gula Perak will .use the 21m

ringgit from the sale of its lesser
hold Bind to pay off its creditors,

and to purchase palm ail and rub-
ber e&tates totalling &500 acres. It

plans then to apply to the Kuala
Lumpur Stock Exchange tor its

shares to be rebated.

The Danish consortium which
controls UIE used to control
United Plantations (DP), a lead-
ing Malayalan plantation group.
The consortium sold its majority
stake in DP to Fima, a Malaysian
government agency, in 1982,
although Dato Bek-Nielsen
remains as senior executive
director of UP.

James Hardie undertakes

two-year restructuring
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF
JAMES HARDIE Industries, the
Australian building materials
producer, is to restructure its

businesses in a two-year pro-
gramme which will include the
flotation of three dhrisians.

“The new structure is designed

to provide for the continued
growth of the company’s core
businesses and to capitalise on
its recently developed fibre
awnunt technology," it said.

Fibre cement building board
products will be retained as the
edre ’ business. Its other main

buslnesses willlie spun off
. This will begin with its paper
mm‘hunting and ettn l/wting Side,

where shareholders are to be
offered 55 per cent Those sub-
scribing will later receive free the
same percentage of its two other

.divisions - budding services and
construction products.
Hardie also announced a one-

fbr-eight scrip issue and pimn to
raise AS77m (US$56.5m) for
expansion in.the US through an
Issue to Bankers-Trust of con-
vertible preference shares.

Tltism inpantaOTentappears ea amaflyofrecortiionfr. ,ira*-&;E xkCC ,775-.

NATIONAL
BUILDING SOCIETY

U.S.$150,000,000
8% PerCent. Bonds Due 1993

Chase Investment Bank

Barclays deZoeteWtedd Limited

KtetnwortBenson Limited

SBCI Swiss Bank COrporatkxi Investmentbanking

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V

BankBrussel Lambert N.V.-

BNP Capital MarketsLMed .

Deutsche BankCapKal Markets Limited

LTCB International Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Prudenbey-BacheCapitalFunding

Sumitomo Finance Memafional

V\%tschafts-imdPriv^bank

March 1988

DaiwaEurope Limited

.
Shearson Lehman Brothers International

WBskteutscheLandesbank
Girazentrale

BankoHokyo Capital MarketsGroup

Banque ParibasCapital Markets Limited

OommenbankAktlengeseBec^

Kidder, Parody International

Limited

Samuel Montagu&Co Limited

PaineV^febbertrdernalib^

SalomonBrothersInternational Limited

Swiss Mafcsbank

Egyptian

American

Bank shows

recovery
EGYPTIAN-American Bank, In
which American Express has a
49 per cent stake, returned
sharply increased profits to
1987 after a slide in earnings
the previous year, writes Tony
Walker in Cairo.

Net profit was E£2l.7m
($9-6m), an increase of 114 per
cent Cleaning the date of bad
debts bad depressed the 1986
results but Mr Ella Baroudl,
managing director, also attri-

buted the performance to
strong links with companies hi
export and tourism, two suc-

cessful sectors.

Mitsubishi

Chemical ahead
MITSUBISHI Chemical

Industries of Japan boosted
pre-tax profits by nearly a
quarter to Y30bn (B8MB) to*

' the year to January, compared
with Y24.1b&, Our Financial
Staff writes.

This came in spite of a dip in
sales to Y623bn frm YSSLitm,
and was attributed to cost-cut-

ting. The animal dividend Is

bring lifted to Y6 per share
from Y5.

Merger boosts

Green Island
GREEN ISLAND Cement

(Holdings), the Hong Kong
building materials company
chaired by Mr Li Ka-shtog,
achieved net profits from
operations of HK$80.5m
(USSiaam) for 1987, a period
during which it merged with
its China Cement associate.

Our Financial Staff writes.

In 1966. Green Island and Its

associates recorded after-tax

profits of HK843.6m. The
results were struck before
extraordinary gains of
HK$22.9m In the latest year
from the sale of property and
HK$15.7m the time before.

Advance by ANI
AUSTRALIAN National

Industries (AND, file conntry*a

biggest heavy engineering
company, lifted net profits to
Af85m (US$2S.7m) in the seven
months to January, compared
with AfSUBm, Our Financial
Staff writes.-) i a

USl $100,000,000

Arab Ranking Corporation (B.5.C.)

Floating Rate Notes Due 1996

Interest Rate

Interest Period

Interest Amount per

U.S. $10,000 Note due
19th September 1988

7Vfe% par annum

18th March 1988
19th September 1988

UA $366.15

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

US $100,000,000

Takugm International (Asia) Limited

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1994

©
Guaranteed as to payment of principal and interest by

The Hokkaido Takushoku Bank, Limited

Interest Rate

Interest Period

Interest Amount per

U.5. 310,000 Note due
19th September 1988

7Vl6% per annum

18th March 1988
19th September 1988

U.S.S362B3

Credit Suisse First Boston Lenited
AgentBank

BAWAG

BANK FUR ARBEIT UND
WIRTSCHAFT A.G.

(Incarporat&d with bnvtadliability In Austria)

U.££40,000,000
Subordinated Rooting Rate Notes due 1990

in accordance witfi the twins and conditions ofthe above-mentioned
Nates notice is heraby ghiwi that tiw Rain of interest has been fixed at

7.25% per annum and that the interest payriile on tin relevant

Interest Payimr* Dote; September 19, 1988 against Coupon No. 12 In

respectofUJ£$1fiOOO nominalofthe NateswB be US4372L57

.

March 18, 1988, London
By: CfibankNAfCSSl Dept), Agent Bank CITIBANK**

HOJC jTGhkrenoouncemerttappeansnsamatterof recorerontyr -

©
Creditanstalt-Bankverein

U.S.$150,000,000
QYz Per Cent. Bonds Due 1991

Cfiase Investment Bank

Craditanstalt-BankverQin Deutsche Bank CapitaJMarkete Limited

SBCI Swiss BankCorporaBon Investment banking S.G. Warburg Securities

AtoemeneBankNederland N.V

Bank Brussel LambertN.V

Coital Markets Limited

Cr&dftAgrioofe

Crecft Suisse Frst Boston Limited

DresdnerBank—- e |. aftVRrRIJiCnWTI

&ranobaiareUrretsd,Lond^

GenossenschaftScheZentrateankAG
Vbma

GsterrefeWscheLandeibank
Ndtengwefactalt

Swiss Vbksbank

Match 1988

BancadelGotteido

Banque Paribas Capital MarketsUmited

CommerzbankAktiengeseDschaft

Ctedft Lyonnais

CtecfitoltaSano

EBC Amro Bank Limited

Generate Bank

IBJ International Limited

SoctettGdrterate

Wirtschafis- und Privatbank

-1

1
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES
Hilary Barnes on continuing stock exchange reform in Denmark Brazilian CHIld-diSIU (JollitT SCCtOF

Copenhagen SE goes electronic SSfiS sees two more deals
THE COPENHAGEN Stock
Exchange will be closed from
March 23 to 28 Inclusive, a six-

day break which is being used to
coavert physical share certifi-

cates to electronic registrations

with the Vaerdipapircentralen
(VPC, or securities registration
centre).

When the market opens on
March 24, a new share price list-

ing system will also come into
uaa, which may cause one or two
unwary investors to choke on
their breakfast when they open
their morning newspaper.
The closure is toe prelude to

the next big steps to toe continu-
ing process of reforming toe Dan-
ish securities trading system —
the introduction of electronic
trading In both bonds and shares
in May and the establishment of
a market in options and futures,

which will probably take place to

the summer.
Copenhagen’s reform is not a

big bang but a controlled gush,
which began with the ending on
January 1 1987, of the monopoly
to trade on the stock exchange
enjoyed by 26 broking firms. The
reform will be complete some
time towards the end of this year,

when all bonds and shares win
be tradeable through the elec-
tronic system. Copenhagen is not
just setting up an electronic sup-
port system for trading: it wul
also be possible to complete
trades electronically.

As Mr Bent Metros, managing
director of the Copenhagen Stock

Baring Bros

in Far East

reorganisation
By Oanrtd Dodwell in Hong
Kong

BARING BROTHERS, the UK
financial services group, yester-
day revealed plans to reorganise
its operations in Hong Kong and
Singapore, with brandies of the
headquarters group fairing over
local and regional operations
from its wholly-owned subsid-
iary, Baring Brothers Asia.

Barings has been established in

Hong Kang since 1973, with sepa-
rate units engaged in corporate
finance, securities business, and
fund management. In Singapore,

toe parent will operate as an
approved merchant bank with an
Asian currency unit
Barings also ban brandies in

Japan, Korea, Malaysia and Aus-

Exchange, explained, Copen-
hagen has gone about the compu-
terisation of the system in a
slightly different way from most
other bourses.

"We have chosen to establish a
computerised securities registra-

tion system first, and a trading
system afterwards. This means
that we can avoid problems over
settlements,” he said.

to other words, the back office

snarl-ups which followed Lon-
don's Big Bang will not take
place with the Danish system, as
everything takes place electroni-

cally.

The conversion of share certifi-

cates is taking place five years

after the conversion of bands to

1983, an operation which went
without a hitch. Mr Mebos is con-
fident that the conversion of

share certificates will also go
smoothly.

Six-day break
The six-day trading break

allows for the settlement of all

trades which took place on
March 22, under the three-day
settlement rule. The pause
should also give the VPCs com-
puters ample time to detect any
double registration of certificates,

so that this problem can be
sorted out before trading
resumes.
Prices in Copenhagen have

hitherto been listed in the same
way as bonds, as a percentage of
the face value. From March 24,

they will be listed to toe same
way as oo all other stock

exchanges, as the actual market

price per share.

Shares in the majority of com-
panies have a face value of

DKrlOO, so the price quotation on
March 24 will not, in fact,

change. But some companies
have shares with face values of

DKrl.000 and will therefore
appear in the newspaper listings

on March 24 at 10 tones the price
listed before the closure.

Electronic trading is already
being tested, with 25 securities

now in the system.
The stock exchange has devel-

oped its own standard trading
system, which is available to all

brokers. But it is a basic system,
which few broking firms are
expected to use. However, it is
relatively cheap, at about
DKr500,000 ($78,000), and Will
enable the smaller of the old
broking firms to stay In the

But most of the 49 broking
companies entitled to trade under
the new system have developed
their own custom-built decentral-

ised trading systems, which
include all toe market informa-
tion Which each wirnpawy mnrid.

ms necessary.
The plan is to inaugurate toe

decentralised trading system at
the end of May, though the exact
data will first be fixed in ApriL "I'

am convinced that we shall meet
the end-May date," said Mr
Metros.

Trading will continue to take

place on the floor of toe stock

exchange through the traditional

auction system for some time,
until all securities, both bonds
and shares, have been, slotted

into the computerised system.

Visible trading
Among toe last to be computer-

ised will be the highly popular 9
per cent 2006 bonds, which
account for a high proportion of
bond turnover. These will proba-
bly join the system in the
autumn and

,

nnrp that has hap-
pened, there will probably not be
enough money left in the auction
system to enable it to survive,

said Mr Thomas Bjerregaard,
general manager of Coco Securi-

ties, the broking company of
Copenhagen w»rtH«»i«bank.

Trading In Copenhagen is dom-
inated by tiw large liquid

bond market, which has attracted
increasing interest to recent
years from foreign investors. It

has a turnover of about
DKrS.OOObn, only a fraction of
which takes place an the stock
exchange itself. Under the new
system, however, all bond trad-

ing will become visihle.

Share turnover last year was
about DKrl3bn or about DKr55m
daily. Although this is a small'
market, turnover has, neverthe-
less. increased by about six times
over the past five years, as inter-

est In the market has increased.

Europaper issue by Rabobank
BY DAVID lAflCFInliEfi. BANKING EDITOR

RABOBANK, THE large Dutch
co-operative bank, is putting
together a $S00m Eurocommer-
cial paper programme as part of

its efforts to give a broader Inter-

national investor base to its

sources of foods.
The programme, due to be

signed on Monday, is being pot
together by SBCL which Is acting
as dealer along with County Nat-
West, Citicorp and CSFB.
Depending on investor response.

programme may be increased
to Hbn.
Mr J. AdotHbe, Rabobank’s gen-

eral manager and treasurer, said
yesterday that the Issue would
improve his bank’s name recogni-
tion in the international eapul
markets and pave the way for
longer-term capital issues to fond
the bank’s commercial lending
and mortgage book.
Based in Utrecht, Rabobank

has a strong domestic orienta-.

tion, particularly In the agricul-
tural sector, and has only
recently begun to extend its hori-
zons abroad.
Mr Adotfse said that changes

j

to the Dutch savings market
brought on by increased competi-
tion and changes to the tax
regime also threatened Rabob-
ank’s traditional deposit base.
This gave toe group an additional
impetus to explore new sources
of funds.

Ericsson forecasts rise in profits
ERICSSON, THE Swedish tele-

communications group, expects
an improvement to profits for

1988, given the strong order
intake so far this year and the
disposal by the group in the last

year of several troublesome
units, Sara Webb reports from

Stockholm.
MrBjoera Svedberg, Ericsson’s

chief executive officer, said yes-

terday he was optimistic about
prospects for 1988.

The group showed a 20 per emit
increase in profits after financial

items to SKrl.l2tm ($189-5m) last

New Issue

TheseNotes havingbeensold,
thisannouncementappears asa matterofrecord only.

year, while sales increased by 3
per cent to SKr32.4bn.
Ericsson has disposed of its

office equipment, data systems,
capacitor, and US cable activities

lU recent months and plana to
concentrate an the core telecom-
munications business.

March. 1988

LTCB

The Long-Term Credit Bank ofJapan, Limited
(KobushUd Koisha Nippon Choki Shinyo Ginho)

(A Japanese Corporation)

U.S.$150,000,000

8SA% Notes Due 1993
Issue Price 101% per cent

LTCB International Limited

Credit Suisse FirstBoston Limited J. P. Morgan Securities Ltd.

Salomon Brothers International limited

ASLK/CGERBank

Bank Brussel LambertN.V.

Baring Brothers& Co., Limited

County NatWest Limited

Credit Commercial de France

Dai-khi Europe Limited

BankersTrust International limited

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Credit Agricole

CreditLyonnais

Pahva Europe limited

DeutscheBank Capital Markets Limited Gimaaentrale nnd Btokdtffoterrritotgdww SjparininaMi

Goldman Sacbs International Corp.

Mannfactnrers Hanover limited

Samuel Montagu& Co. Limited

Nomura International Limited

Alrltuptrfochsft

Kredietbank International Group

Merrill Lynch International&Co.

Morgan Stanley International

Saitama Finance International limited

SBC1SwissBankCorporation Investmentbanking Sheanml^famanBrotbersInternatkNial

Societ£ Gen£rale

S.G. Warburg Securities

UnionBankofSwitzerland (Securities)Limited

Westdentsche LaodesbankGirozentrale

group plans

gold-backed

bond issue
By John Barham in Sao Paulo

COHPANHIA VALE do Rio
Doce, «m of Brazil’s bhreest
and best managed nationalised
companies, is putming to Issue
a gold-backed bond.
Mr Wilson Bnmuner, the

company's financial director,
said: "Nothing has been
liwSwrf yet. the ]t «H11
under discussion wtth the cen-
tral bank” The central bank of -

Brazil oversees the gold mar-
ket
However, bankers in Sao

Paulo expect the band to be
part forward gold contract and
part debenture. Investors
would be able to choose to link
their investment to a fixed 6
per cent annual interest rate,

or to the future price of gold.
Investors who chose the gold .

danse would receive the
amount of gold specified on
the paper upon maturity. The
local indexation rate would

fixed interest clause by adjust-

ing principle and accrued
interest to line with Brazil’s

400 per cent inflation rate.

The five-year paper Is

planned to help finance the
company's expanding gold
mhrmg operation. The group is
amntig Nm> larpd whritig warn.

panics to the world.
Last year Vale mined less

than a tonne of gold but Mr
Bnnmner says he expects out*
put to reach 10 tonnes by 1992.

In 1987, Brazil produced an
estimated 36 tonnes of gold,

making it the world’s fifth

largest producer.
If the paper is brought to the

market, it would help stabilise
Vale’s uneven finances. Last
year, it reported a 9344m. net
loss, partly because of poorly
matched loans. Vale owes
$2.7tan, most of it in local enr-

rency, yen, D-Marks or Swiss
francs. But most Of its reve-

nues came from exports, which
are Awnnwil^iited jn US Hr^liaw- .

The hybrid bonds would
avoid hwfla** problems in the
future. Mr Bnzmmer said Vale
hopes to link its borrowing to
future production.

V CLAREPEARSON

TWO CANADIAN dollar Euro-
bonds gw’iTpd yesterday morn-
ing, despite widespread nervous-
ness about launching new deals
ahead of the release of the closely

watched US trade figures later to
the day.
The Canadian dollar sector has

proved one of tiie moat popular
sectors of the Eurobond market
thfo week. an increase
yesterday tn a deal for Canadian
Imperial Bank of Commerce
(Singapore) byC$25m to CfflOOm,
deals totalling CtSSOra have been,
launched, -

Dealers said tiie strength of the
Canadian dollar against the US
unit was keeping demand for
Canadian dollar bonds firm,
although the prices of some
recent issues were suffering
under the weight of new paper. A
seven-year bond for Toronto
Dominion Bank, for instance,
was quoted at less 2% bid.

.

investors were preferring to
stay at the shorter end of toe
yield curve, dealers said, so Mldt-
alin’s seven-year 10 per cent
bond, led yesterday by Deutsche
Bank Capital Markets, was expec-

ted to be a hart sell, even though
the French tyre and rubber com-
pany is a household name in
Europe.
The GSZOOm bond, priced at

101%, was quoted at less 1% bid,

the level of its total foes by the
lead manager, but at less 2 Hd
elsewhere.
A Cfioom 10 per cent bond for

Cedsse Centrale Desjardins dn
Quebec, the flanaripm coopera-
tive hank, was seen as slightly

tightly priced. The five-year
bond, led by Union Bank of Swit-

zerland (Securities), was bid at
less 1%, a discount equal to foil

commissions, to a 101% Issue
price.

Data showing a US trade defi-

cit of $12.ton In January - some-
what better than had beenexpeo-
ted - boosted , the Eurodollar
bond market towards the end of
tiie day, despite a confused initial

reaction. At the dose, longer-
dated Eurodollar bonds were
about % points higher and deal-

ers said the market had devel-
oped a more confident tone.

The Euiosterilng bond market
initially sold off after a % per-
centage point cut to UK base
lending rates to 8% per cent But

retail buyms appeared during the

afternoon after the currency
moved back towards DM3.10 - the
level which had apparently
spurred the base rate cut This
trend left Eurosterling prices
Unchanged cm the day.
Banco di Napoli found very

strong demand fin: a new LISGbn
floating-rate note for the Euro-
pean Investment Bank - only
the second FBN to appear so for

to the still fledgling Eurolirs
market. The deal was bid at
100.70 against a par issue price.

INTERNATIONAL^
BONDS

The eight-year bond pays %
point over six-month London
fatwrtianfc offered rate unless the
average of six-month Italian
Treasury MBs and the domestic
interbank rate, pins 1 per cent, is

25 basis points below the first

rate, fa that case. It pays the lat-

ter rate.

Late in the day, Hambros Bank
announced an AS60m five-year

12% per cent baud for Interna-
tional Finance Corporation, the
affiliate of the World Bank,
priced at 101%. The issue was a
dub deal involving a man-
agement group.

Prices to both the D-Mark
domestic bond and Eurobond

dosed unchanged oh toe
day after being marked down at

the outset to sympathy with
overnight weakness to US Trea-
suries. The US trade data helped
buying interest reemerge later.

Today, details of a new Federal
government bond will be

announced. The most recent 6%
per cent 10-year issue was fixed

at 100.20 yesterday, 10 basis
points down, to yield 6.22 per
cent

Deutsche Bank Finance (Cura-

sao) issued a DMSOOm five-year 5
per cent bond, priced at 101,

which was led by its parent It

was bid at less 1%. Dealers said

five-year paper was seeing good
demand.

After issuing a 20-year public

bond on Wednesday. Electric!te

de France tapped the private

placement market yesterday with

a SFrlOQm 4 per cent five-year

band priced at 101. The issue was
viewed favourably, quoted at less

1% bid.

A SFHSOm 20-year 5 per cent

bond for the Province of Quebec
dosed its first day’s trading at 99,

two points below its issue price.

A SFrlOOm % per cent bond for

Mitsui Trust and Banking, also

after its first day’s dealings ,

closed at the same level but
against a par issue price.

•Bank GutzwiUer, Kara. Ban-
gener said yesterday it wax
resigning the leadership of its 24-

strong band underwriting syndi-

cate. Leadership is expected to

pass to Trade Development Bank,
a Geneva subsidiary of American
Express Bank which is being
merged with American Express
Bank (Switzerland) of Zurich.

Bank Gutzwiller's resignation,

which comes into effect at the

end of the year, had been expec-

ted after Mr Jean-Francois Kurz,

who is credited with building up
the syndicate, resigned to join

TDB last month.

Bridging finance for British Gas
BY STEPHEN HOLER, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

BARCLAYS BANK said yester-

day it was providing $800m of
bridging financing to help British

Gas with the purchase of its con-
trolling stake of Bow Valley
Industries, the Canadian gas
company.

Barclays was one among sev-

eral banka which bid to provide

toe 12-month financing and, hav-
ing wan the mandate outright.

win not be syndicating it to other
hanks. Terms were not disclosed.

Drawings can be made in Cana-
dian or US dollars and the
fatoHm financing has been put in
plnca until British Gas finalises

other funding arrangements. It

launched on Tuesday an issue of

(Zoom of 10-year bonds and $200tn

of 30-year bonds in toe US mar-
ket

Montedison
listed an

asset sales raise mmu
STRAIGHT

further L40bnr «3*Ej

By John Wytes to Romo a/sejSJ£
EUrc. Bk. F

PROCEEDS frmu Montedison’s Mpiumsi

sales of nan-strategic assets in
recent weeks climbed to about cuudav*
LSSOhn ($282.4m) yesterday canadimP

when the Italian chemicals
and pharmaceuticals group toMu
announced a deal with an Bat
lan-Swedlsh consortium. mS

Bszstorp AB of Sweden and .

fenm*
Polioli of Castellanza, near
Milan, have agreed to pur- exc-tvo.
chase two intermediate chend-
cals plants to northern Italy, fjaSj'n'
one a* Castellanza and the rwmn\n
other at Novara. The price is

believed to be between L40bn mmh
aM L45faH. (a Eke Craft

The plants, which employ ISulcbvs
135 people, manufacture a
range of chemicals, toctoding
formaldehyde and hySronl- S?b«7SS«
phides used to toe manutoo- Lixagaw
tare of gloss.

A Montedison spokesman mSirT!
said the new owners pledged *»**»*»

to maintain and develop toe JSJScjv
businesses, no longer regarded MWamp.i
as central to the Milan-based
company's chemicals strategy. s«ud*w3
In Hitfe more than a month, «*'._

.

Montedison has raised L240bn
from the sale of its stake to m-hiL
Mira Lanza, the detergent
manufacturer, L45tm from toe ISS,*.
lubrieanta business owned fry Matr.cn
its Rol subsidiary, and Ll&5bn 'SXS3&*
from a 50 per cent stake to a uausmon
mp) i mataumghial chemicals RaiiatFk

company.
Ferruzzi, Montedison'S con-, —onom

trolling shareholder, is aiming SSPSTS
to raise about Ll.OOOtm from smkfiXsm
asset sales as a contribution o**5J*i
toward reducing the compa-
ay's L7,800bn debt. e.i*5%98

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
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Novel CD from
Citibank HK
CITIBANK’S BONG Konr
branch will today begin pnbltc
subscription for the first cur-
rency-linked certificate of
deposit issue in the colony.
Beater reports from Hong

The one year issue for up to
Cf75m will canry a 6^ percent
coupon. Denominations are of
CfsOp JO «nd tome price is par.
The issue win mature by mid-
April 1989.

Bepsywsa st maturity will
be linked to the difference
between the Canadian dollar's
exchange rate on the deposit

date and on the maturity date.

For every 1 per cent rise to
the flaiuMtiftu dollar's value on
maturity date the certificate

holder will be repaid an
amount equal to I per cent of
principal and interest com-
bined, to addition to the prin-

dpal and interest The (Averse
holds for a decline in tile Cana-
dian dollar.

_

• However, the upside gatat isr

nnBmtted while the downside
cMk is restricted to 8 per cent
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APPOINTMENTS

IMI has appointed fflr Eric Fom^
tain, chairman and chief execu-
tive of Tarmac, as a nonexecu-
tive director from May 18. Sir

Robert Glazic, IMI chairman, is to
retire at the annual meeting-la
May 1989, when he «£tl be suc-
ceeded by Sir Eric, who will

remain executive chairman t)f

Tarmac. Hr David Livingstone, a
non-execnttve director ofDC will

retire at tho animal maating in
May. .

•

*
Mr Angus Maitland, THE VPI
GROUP director responsible for
worldwide investor relations
operations ami also 4»hafrT*aT» of
the group’s research subsfcitaiy,
Consensus Research, will take
over from Mr Mjchaai Hiy«twii<

as deputy group chairman from
April L Mr Qdmtead v£U be'retir*.

ing in June but will remain on
the board as a non-executive
director. Mr Maitland will
assume responsibility for the
eroun’s conxHrate niaming func-

tion, and win continue to have
overall responsibaty for investor
relations consultancy worldwide.
Mr Howard Lee, International
director of VaHn Pollen LtiL, will

assume day-to-day management
responsibility for that company’s
investor relations division, work-
ing closely with group’s Ameri-
can and European operations.

,
.

VILLAGE GREEN ha* appointed
Mr Richard D£bben as chairman

.

HC is managing director of Dib-
ben Construction, Southampton.

*
EUROTHERM INTERNATIONAL
has appointed Mr Joseph Wilkin-
son to the board.

*
POLLY PECK INTERNATIONAL
has appointed Mr lan Walton as
chief executive of Sunzest CUJL),
marketing arm of its interna-
tional fresh produce business. He
was managing director of Hunter
Products.

NORBAIN ELECTRONICS has
appointed Mr Robert Stead, for-

merly of Hewlett ' Packard, as
marketing director overseeing
Norbain Mkro.and Noztain Data
Systems.

CE-ALEXANDERS. LAENG *
CRUICESHANE has
Ms Lesley Powell to head the
traded options department. She
was with Sbesrsoa fahman
Brothers.

Mr Charles Mouck has been,
appointed chief executive at the-

YORKSHIRE & HUMBERSIDE
DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION,
succeeding Dr Joint Bridge, who:
has taken a. similar post at the
Northern Development Company,
Mr Moncfc Is business support:
numagw at UngliRh -

CLOYDS MERCHANT HANK bak
appointed Mr Peter Kysd. a dlrecx

for and Nd of the iTTtemwtifmai

equity team at Lloyds Investment
Manners. Ha wfll alSo-joia thd :

.

hoard of Ucvdi -Merchant Bank;*
'

He was a director at- Touche’
-Remnant where he was responsi-

ble for investment trust activfc .

me&k (Ersctar of Grandways, the
company's retail division.

*
Mr Boy B.' Cain has been
appointed general manager of
-NEM INSURANCE. He was gen-
eral manager of National
Employers’ General Insurance
Company in Sooth Africa. -

V*
NATIONAL TELEPHONE
SYSTEMS has appointed Mr
Robin AQison as export director.
He Joins from LT. where he was

for.
nan* secretary

-

of-the Ministry of

Agricultnre Fisheries and Food.

Mr Simon Wrightson has been
to the board of JOHN

Esso finance

director

Mr James L Alcock will be
appointed finance director of
ESSO on April L It is expected
that he will be elected to the
boards of Esso UK, Esso Petro-

leum (kx, and Esso Exploration
and Production UK.

Hr Barry Dale has joined the
board of LITTLEWOODS
ORGANISATION as group
finance director. HO was finance

director for London Regional
Transport

Lord Crlckhowell ' has 'been
appointed chairman of FROST &
REED (HOLDINGS), a wholly*
owned subsidiary of HTV Group.
He was Secretary of - State for
Wales-from 1979 until 1987.

VZVAT HOLDINGS has appointed
Mr Max de Boyason as a non-ex-
ecutive director. He is a director
and general manager of Via Ban-
queBA as wdl as its parent com-
pany, Conmagnle de Navigation'
Mixte SA.

dr
'

LLEWELLYN HOMES has
appointed Mr Uiilamri Adame an
executive director with response
bility for the day to day running
of the Eastbourne timber frame
and truss operation.

7 .

Mr Tony Beswick has been
appointed deputy managing
director of FERRANTI COM-
PUTER SYSTEMS. He has also
been appointed chairman of the.
boards of Ferantl International
Controls Corporation of Houston,
Texas, and Ferranti Healthcare
Corporation of Baltimore, Mary-
land. Mr Beswick retains his
responsibility for activities based
at Wythenshawe as iHractar and
gwnenfi manager.

*'

WILLIAM JACKSONS AND
SONS has appointed Mr Angus
Oughtred to ite main board. He is

Mr Dennis Stevenson has joined
the hoard of BLUE ARROW as a
non-executive director. He Is
*»T«a*rm»n mid nf ftp ftR.17

-Group.

GEORGE WIMFEY has appointed
Hr 1JPS. Cooke as divisional
director of Wbnpey Rngbiawing.

• i . . *
The JOHN E. WILTSHIER
GROUP has made the following
appointments: Mr Malcolm
Darby has been promoted to Gh-
ent services director at WHtshter
South Midlands. Mr Barry
Grimes has been appointed to the
board of WRtsfaier ftwnfey ana
Mr David Harris estimating
director at WBtshier Construc-
tion.

Senior posts

at Rowntree

SIR GRAHAM WILKINS

fflr Graham Wilkins wfll become
deputy chairmm ofROWNTREE
an tim retirement of Mr David
Gramb In May. Sir Graham Jtf

chairman of Thorn EML Sir
Michael - Franklin has been
appointed a ntmexecutive direc-

Hr' Ron Corbet has been
chief executive and

at AMEV GENERAL
INSURANCE CO. He joins from
the Insurance Corporation of
Ireland where he was genei
manager with responsibility for

its London non-marine branch
and group reinsurance. Mr Cor-
bet succeeds Mr Cecil Sherwood
who was responsible for the early
development ofAMEV in Ireland.

'

'

Former Volvo, Seddon-AtHnson
andHestair group executive, Mr
Peter Wngg> has been appointed
sates «nH marketing djnxtor of

AWD. AWD is a new British com-
mercial vehicle mnufacturer
formed at the end of last year by
Mr David J-B. Brown followi

his acquisition of the Bedfo
truck and bus busines from Gen-
eral Motors.

*
Hr David Manfe-ffinch has been
appointed a nonexecutive direc-

tor of CAHTRAL RADIO. He is a
director of Domlnfast Invest-

ments which has a 17.2 per cent
tinlfHng Jq Gitplfail TbuBn

*
BARCLAYS BANK has appointed
Mr John Scott as corporate direc-

tor of its London (Sty regional
cffic& He wasas executive direc-

tor of Barclays Bank Australia.

-Mr Peter Corthine has been
appointed divisional general
manager by BIS APPLIED
SYSTEMS. A divisional director,

he becomes responsible for both
torhhfeai and management train-

ing, as well as longer term devel-

opment.

Mr Steve Mason, former chair-

man of . Atlantic Computer Ser-

vices Group, and president of
Atlantic Computers Inc., has
launched his own specialist com-
pnter leasing business, CAPITAL
COMPUTERS, with Guinness
Mahon as minority shareholder,

' on the bond by Ms
GoodsdL

*
Mr Gordon Webster has been
appointed divisional galas direo-

tor of the SOUND DIFFUSION
(SOUP. •
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HongkongBank
TheHhngknngand Shanghai Ranking rnrpnratifwi
IncoTpomiedinHong KortgwUh limited liability

Annual General Meeting
Notice Is

lQoeenk
I on Level 18.

I, HongKong, at3.00pmon Tbesday 10May 1988 to transact the following ordinary business:

1 to receive and consider the Profit and Loss Account,tbe Balance Sheet and the Reports ofthe Directors and of the
Auditors for tbe yearended 31 December 1987 and to declare a final dividend;

2 to elect Directors and fix their remuneration

;

3 toappointAuditorsandauthorisetheDirectorstofittheirremuneration

and byway ofspecial business to considerand (ifthought fit) pass the following Ordinary Resolutions:

4 that the capital ofthe Bank be increased from HKS32,000 million to HK$18,000 million by the creation of2,400
million shares ofHKS2.50 each;

5 that:

(b) such new shares, credited as fully paid, be distributed among the shareholders who on 10 May 1988 are registered
shareholders ofthe Bank in the proportion ofone new share for every 10 sharesthen heldby them respectively

;

(c)

rank for dividends for the yearended 31 December 1987; and

(d) the Board be and is hereby authorised to allot and issue such new shares for distribution in the manner and
proportion aforesaid but so thatsharesrepresentingfractions shall be sold and the net proceeds retainedforthe
benefitoftheBank;and

6 that a general mandate be and is hereby unconditionallygiven to the Directors to exercise full powers ofthe Bank to
issue, allotand dispose ofshares ofthe Bank (including making and granting offers, agreements and options which
would or which might require shares tobe issued, allotted or disposed of, whether during the continuance ofsuch
mandate or thereafter) provided that, otherwise than pursuant to (i) a rights issue where shares are offered to
shareholders on a fixed record date in proportion to their then holdings ofshares (subject to such exclusionsorother
arrangementsas the Directors maydeenrnecessary orexpedient in relation tofractional entitlements orhaving

any stock exchange in , any territory outside HongKongjor (it) any scrip dividend scheme or similar arrangements
implemented in accordance with the Regulations ofthe Bank, the additional shares issued, allotted or disposed of
(includingshares agreed conditiortallyor unconditionally to be issued, allotted ordisposed of, whether pursuant to
an option or otherwise) shall not in aggregate exceed fivepercentof the issued share capital of the Bank as enlarged by
the issim ofshares pursuamtotbe capitalisation issue referred toin Resolutions above.

ByOrderofdieBoard
RG Barber
Secretary HongKong, 35March1988

Notes:

(1)1
mdfordiecapaabsakm issue, edltransfers (i

4.00pmon15Apr#1988.

(2) NoneoftheDirectorshasaservkecontractwiththeBankcfmorethanoneyeaCsduration.

. In orderto qualifyfor thefbuddividend
therelevantsharecertificates)mustbelodged withthe Registrarsnotlaterthan

.A
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ASSETS .... FURTHERINCREASED . . . .TO £13bn
... «- f- *
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f NEW BUSINESS-
Once again record new business figures have been achieved. Total

new premium income for 1986/87 readied £975m; in addition die

company sold £48m of unit trusts.

BONUS. 1

Both the Chairman and the Managing Director,MrGD Gwilt,

referred to the effect ofthe stockmarket fall on bonuses. Mr Gwilt

said. “We have again maintained our reversionary bonuses on all

classes of policy throughout the Company. We have adjusted the

terminal bonuses so that in the UnitedKingdom the total paid for

each individual policy becoming a daim wfll be larger than last year

tor those with longer terms but less for those with shorter terms.

-For several years now," said Mr Gwilt, “the levels ofreversionary,

bonus in the United Kingdom have reflected exceptionally high rates

of return and it has been dear forsome time that sooneror later

interest rates must fall to be consistent with the recent lower rates of

inflation ofaround 4%. It would be fooEsh to expect and unwise to

anticipate higher inflation. Thus we have decided to reducesKgbtly
the rate at which bonuses accrue in future on our United Kingdom,
pensions policies.” Mr Gwilt pointed out that “A policyholder

should not, at the end of the day, be unduly interested in the

proportions of the total payout represented by the guaranteed

benefits, reversionary bonus and terminal bonus. There are,

however, two advantages to be gained by having lower reversionary

bonuses - the ability to earn larger surpluses and tbe strengthening
ofan office.”He suggested that while a policyholder might, ifasked,

say that he preferred a higher to a lower reverrionaiy bonus, he

would nor say the same ifhe knew that ability to pay higher total

bonuses depends on freedom to invest outsidethe area of United

Kingdom fixed interest securities and that that freedom is diminished

the higher are the declared attaching reversionary bonuses. He
continued, "We have always aimed topay optthe highesr bemuses

our funds will support subject only to tziaimammg our^3%ngth;dQt

is, retaining sufficient free funds ro finance the business and cover

fluctuations in investment returnsand mentality. The strength ofan

office is difficult to gauge from published figuresalone so

comparisons between onecompany and another are difficult tomake
with any precision. However,wehave compared ourown strength

from one year to the nextand have found it unvaryingly sound.”

INVESTMENT
More than halfofall the money invested by Standard Life fa United

Kingdom ordinary shares in the year to15 Novemberwas invested in-

the three weeks after the stockmarket foils oflastOctober. Standard

Life has continued tobuild up its researchanddealingcapability.

‘It isgratifying to be able to preface another year

ofexcellent progress for Standard Life/'

said Sir Robert Smith, Chain-nan.

“In spite ofthe dramatic falls last October in the

world's stockmarkets, our assets

under management had further increased at

15 November 1987 to £13 bn."

EXTRACTS FROM THE ANNUAL REPORT ;1987;

'

Since *Big Bang* in October 1986 dealing costs have declined

significantly, to the benefit ofpolicyholders and diems.

Commenting cm the suggestion that institutional investors such as

Standard Life have been a partial cause of the relatively poor

performance ofBritish companies by seeking short-term returns, Mr
Gwilt said, *These complaints led to the setting up ofthe C$1 Gty/
Industry Task Force which reported in October 1987. After a careful

examination of the available evidence, the Task Fence concluded that

the view that short-term pressures from financial markets affect

business decision-malting was not generally warranted, other factors,

such as cost ofcapital or inadequate rates ofreturn, being ofmuch
greater significance: We agree with the Task Face’s conclusion.”

LEGISLATION
The event last yearwith potentially the greatest eflkct on the

business of life assurance was the passing ofthefinancial Services

Act. Within the very compressed timetable far the introduction of

the Act it has been necessary to achievea system ofself-regulation

which can operate effectively for different sets ofinstitutions with

differing and opposed interests.

. Although themain purpose ofthe legislation is to protect the

consumer,Mr Gwilt agreed that “many ofthe ruleswe will have to

work underin future will be unnecessarily restrictive. However,one

ofthe advantages ofthe large edifice oflegislation and regulation

now.beingbuiltis.that tbepeople selling life assuranceand unit

trusts will be divided starkly into those who represent only one
company and those who give independent advice as between one
company and another. We believe that a system which provides

independent advice is in the best interests ofthe public at large. Tt is

no surprise that, with our record ofgood results, we are staunch

members ofCAMJFA (Campaign for Independent Financial Advice)

which is devoted to furthering the cause of the independent adviser.”

PENSIONS
Mr Gwilt also referred to the complications oflegislation when
noting that from April 1988 all individuals will be given increased

choice in making their pension arrangements. To help give dear and
objective advice to employers and employees in this and other

situations, over the past year Standard Life has been running a special

communication service entitled Strategy Eighty Eight.

THE FUTURE
Summarising the oudook for the Company the Chairman. Sir Robert

Smith said, "There are major uncertainties facing our new business

development in all areas of the Company in the next year but we
’ now have the stafii systems and other resources necessary to enable

us to continue to increase our market shares.”

Sir Robert referred ro the forthcoming redra) ofMrG D Gwilt,

Managing Director, following the Annual General Meeting. His years

at the head of the Company had seen major developments in its size

and standing. Mr Gwilt would be succeeded as Managing Director

byMrA S Bell, while MrJ Strenon would succeed MrA D Shedden,

Deputy ChiefExecutive, who is also retiring.

Sir Robert also noted that MrWD Mulholland, Chairman ofthe

Bank ofMontreal, retired from the Board last September and that Sir

Thomas Risk, Governor of the Bank ofScotland, had intimated his

wish to retire from the Board following theAnnual General Meeting.

SirThomas had given outstanding service to Standard Life,

particularly while serving as Chairman from 1969 to 1977,

Referring to new Board appointments Sir Robert reported that

MrNCD Kuenssberg, an Executive Director of Coats Viyella pic,

had been appointed to the Board on 1January 1988 and that

MrA S Bell would be elected to the Board at the Annua] General

Meeting in succession toMr Gwilt.

Sir Robert Smith concluded, “I will stand down as Chairman and will

be succeeded byMrNorman Lessels,CA, who has been Deputy
Chairman for the pastsixyears. Ac Board and Executive level I could

not commenda stronger team to furtherthe interests of the

Company, itspolicyholdersand staff."

StandardLife
FOR ALL OFYOUR LIFE

THE STANDARD LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY, HEAD OFFICE, 3 GEORGE STREET, EDINBURGH EH2 2XZ.
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BTR up 17% despite exchange rate
BY DAVK) WALLER

EXCHANGE RATE movements
bad a savage effect on BIS’s 1987
pre-tax profits, it emerged yester-

day as the industrial holding
company announced its 1987

Taxable profits, up £85m to
£590m, would have been £43m
higher if the 1988 figures bad
been translated fntn sterling at
end-1987 exchange rates. Earn-
ings per share, up by lLS.per
cent to SEL6p CZL2p)t would have
been better by L8p-
The practice of using year-end.

rather than average rates, exacer-

bated the impact of currency
movements, if average rates had
been used, pre-tax profits would
have been £20m higher.

The full impact of the declining

US dollar had not been antici-

pated by analysts and the figures

came In at the bottom end ofCBy
expectations. However, the
encouraging tone set by the bro-

kers’ meeting reversed the ini-

tial decline in the share price
which ended the day 3p up at

Sir Owen Green, BTR chair-
man, gpM that in local currency
terms, “there had been a lot of
ups, and fewer downs.” Assum-
ing constant currencies, profits

would have grown by 27-5 per
cent.

He emphasised the group's

strong organic growth; but of the

Increase in tenable profits only a
third came from companies
bought during the course of the

year. Operating margins rose

from 135 to 15 per cent
Tilctm. a US company which is

part of the construction dfrrisfcm,

and BTR-Nylex, the Australian
subsidiary in which BTR has a 62

per cam Interest were cited as
doing particularly well, in the

UK, Dunlop Slazenger’s profits

rose by 50 per cent on turnover

up 30 per cent and earnings
improved by 60 per cent at

National Tyre.
The transportation division

showed the strongest perfor-

mance, with operating profits up
40 per cent to £126nj(£90m) on
turnover of £706m (£58Qm). This

reflected a first time contribution

from Borg-Wamer in Australia.

Despite good results from Dun-
top and the Paper Group, the con-

sumer-products division
increased its profits by Elm to

£15lm. Turnover declined from
£860 to £799m.
Construction profits rose 8JS

per coot to £U3m; energy and
electrical by 95 per cent to £82

(£75); the Industrial businesses by
75 per cent to £M9m (£138m).

Of group sales of £4.15bn
(£8.72bn). £2JS4bn <£2.40bn)
derived from Europe, £852m

Delta rises Crash sends Morgan Grenfell
to £64’2m

profits down 27% to £60m
111 Spite OI BY DAVID LA8CSJLC9, BANKING EDITOR

l'

... i\Vi

currency

movements
% PhUTp Cossan

CURRENCY movements
knocked BfcSre off hut year's
pre-tax profits at Delta Group,
elecbical wwiampnt -.nrf nud-
naechtg company, but chafr-
uan and chief executive Mr
Geoffrey Wfisen was still side
to mumif* an ix per cent
increase to £6&2m in tho year
to January 2, 1988.
Delta has just amKHTured a

mjflt board ^baVoLnpjejpmi
to steer the group towards u

Sir Owen Green:

strong ox

(£1.07bn) from the US and Can- reflecting sharply increased prof-

;

ada; £780m (£539m) from Austral- fra at BTR-Nylex.
asia, the Far East and South The final dividend was raised

Africa. to 55p (4-75p) per share, making
The interest charge fell from a total of 8-TP (B5Sp), an increase

£52 to £8lm and minorities of 175 per cent
absorbed £43m against £25m. See lax

BOCin
$77m US
purchase
By Clay Harris

Electron in

Australian

expansion

TSW pushes profits up
8% to £1.96m halfway
BY HONA THOMPSON

BOC Group, the industrial

gases producer, is to pay 577m
(£42m) foe Setae, a gases com-
pany based in Chattanooga. Ten-
nessee. The acquisition wtfl

extend BOCs US operations into

five southeastern states.

Profit figures were not avail-

able for the privately-owned com-
pany, but BOC estimated Seder's

sales at SSOm in 1968 and said the
cash purchase would have a neu-
tral effect on earnings in the cur-

rent year. BOC wfll assume an
unspecified amount of debt
BOC said its entry into Tennes-

see. Georgia, Alabama. Missis-

sippi and South Carolina was
especially tfaneftr because of the
influx of car plants and compo-
nent suppliers into the region.

The acquisition will leave only
one huge geographical gap in
BOChPScuma^ tooflpwdnfr
bag states like t-wwWim and
Texas.

Electron House. USM-qnoted
electronic components distribu-

tor, said yesterday that it had
completed the acquisition cf the
businesses of Promaik Electron-
ics in Australia for an approxi-
mate consideration of All-2m
(£470,000).

Promark's companies in Syd-
ney and Melbourne had a com-
bined turnover of A$356m in the
year to aid June 1986, on which
they made a profit before tax of

AS42500.
There is an initial cash consid-

eration of A$835500 which is sub-
ject to stock valuation and a
deferred consideration of
A535050Q payable 12 months
after completion.

TSW, the independent television

contractor for the smith-west, has
increased pre-tax profits 8 per
cent from £L8lm to £L96m for

the six months to January 3L
Net advertising revenue rose

by 105 per cent from gusjnm to
£17-69m, giving TSW a 2.4 per
cent share of the total rfV net-
work advertising revenue.
“The south-west's attractive-

mess to advertisers has ensured
that, in spite of significantly
increased competition, our adver-
tising revenue is more than keep-
ing pace with inflation,” said Sir
Brian BaDey. rfiairman.

Programme sales were £309,000,

compared with £304500 last year.
Other tales services and TV
Times contributed £267,000
(£247500). The exchequer levy
rose from £867500 to £948500.

The tax charge was £785500,
against £665500. Earnings per
share increased to 5,68p <5-23p).

An interim dividend of 050p
(053p) was declared.

Sir BrtoH mM that despite the

clamour for twtfiwffffffTt

to be auctioned in 1982, TSW
feced the next- franchise proce-

dure with confidence.

Bid for Yorkshire Switchgear

NORMAN HAY, Middlesex-baaed
electro-plating, anodising and
injection moulding company, has
acquired the trading assets of
Hasptete and Techmplate, both
of Daventry, for £540,000 cash,

j

Yorkshire Switchgear Group
has received a bid from the Mer-
lin Gorin Group of Grenoble,
France, a major European switch-

gear manufacturer listed on the

Paris bourse.

The bid has been supported

and recommended by Mr David
Hargreaves, Y8G chairman, and
his board.
The Switchgear name, product

range and Identity will remain*

intact and Martin as undertaken

all YSG employees.

Engineering profits rase 84
per cent to £14^n (filtkSm)

and the company acquired
Wlbco during the year, giving
it a strong poattton in the
European plumbing fittings

market
Profits in the industrial are-'

vices dMstoa fell sUghfly to.

EUJni CEl&flnO but tint was
due to a change in stains of
the African company. Delta
Electrical IndustriesTwiileh is

now a related company rather
Oimi fliaHIfw,

Operating profits for the
group were £8ft5m (E47m) on
tamovw of £58L*n (£333.6u).

Pretax profits also included a
tgnliHWOOO KCOA I618IW1 COBh
paries of £12.7* (£11-1*) and
of interest of £678509 (Interest

payable £840500). After tax of
£225m <£205m), earnings per
dure were 2859 (2459).
The final dividend fa being

Increased 22- per cent to tip
"flip) making a total of 9p
(Ufa*

• COflMINHlt

Delta has obviously taken
note of the City’s criticism
that it has been better at
raHnmtirfng than at growing
and the mawagwueat chanps

Rowntree’s brands enjoy

another year of growth.

signs ofa new outlook, nun
has bare soma teDc a&e«t a
takeover for toe group - but
with the company earning a
return re shareholders finds
of 275 per rent, St would be
bod for a predstar to azvne
that it eodasqumw more ret
of the assets . In any case*
Mtok ugUkafir to watt for n
Udder to strike. Now that the
crash has restored the tape
tones of cash. Delta, with nil

gearing, win be in a strong

pnetttre to main requisitions.

Although currencies knocked
off C2JTO thk time. Delta k
hee exposed to ovacse— man*
kets than moat te$aatrial com-
panics cf Sis ska and 278m
pre-tax looks plausible fids
year, A prospective p/a of
mder 8, with the shares at
MKp, searorty wmm demand-
ing-

Duncan & Goodricke

.Walter Duncan & Goodricke,
banking services gronp,
reported pre-tax profits of
£1.48m for 1987* compared
with £6JB8m.
Eanrinre per ft shew were

76-Sp (8Q954p) and tin final

dividend of 9k k unchanged.

1987

Turnover £l,427m + 11%

Profit before taxation £112m + 33%

Earnings per
ordinary share

40-8p + 17%

Dividend per
ordinary snare

15-5p + 14%

Mcefstf Grenfell, the
banking group, suffered a 27 per
cent foil in profits last year,
largely because of the effects of
the market crash. However, Sir
Peter Gamy, chairman, said tho
group had weathered last year’s
storms, which included the Guin-
ness affair, “remarkably weR,”
and had made a good stmt to this

transactions worth over £55bn
and brfd its place at the top of

some City league tables, but that

was considerably less than the
111 transactions; worth over
fUftm completed in 1286.

Mr Craven MhwJ to break
out the profits from this activity.

but he said that corporate
finance’s share was less than in

1986* when it stood .at about 80
per cent There was a better bal-

ance to profits as a result, he
said.

The asset manaaement opera-
tionfaad WSMmffijsSS under
management at the end of last

year, and contributed £l52m to

pre-tax profits, up from £l&6m
the year before.

The banking and fixed income
division was also said to have
had a good year, but no figures

were given.

Protax profits were £60.1m*
down from £825m in 1986. After a
tax charge of ftai sm the final

result was £385m. farinded was a
2325m profit from the sale of
Morgan’s 195 per cent terttiteg hi
Target Group, and large provi-
sions for technology investment

policy after several years of
nitMBWankU-

Mr Robert Easton, ftuiacrty
managing director of the
iniejetrial services dtvkton, b
set to I1***— rirfrf tnaftfi
in 1980. A new finance direc-

tor, Mr Mike GEL, will be
appointed in May.
Delta felled in a bid attempt

for George H SchoiKes, the elec-

trical Wwl lIHlrflM BHWP test

year but Mr Wilson safe that
with nil gearing, the company
was well-placed to make acqui-
sitions when prices became
more realistic.

The electrical equipment
dfridre increased profits from
£285m to £3&4m thanks to a
much improved result from
the drentt protection haafttww.

A new miniature circuit
breaker will be launched in
May, under the MEM brand.

result was at the low end of mar-
ket expectations, mid Morgan’s
shares lost 7p to close at J67p.
Mr John Craven, chief execu-

tive, arid the market crash had
reduced profits by £3Qm below
the tarpst for the year. Worst btt
was the equity securities Me
Which registered a yearend loss
of nearly ElQm. Corporate finance
activity and asset management
had also been affected. However,
all parts of the group were oper-

ating satisfactorily, he said*
including the Tmwlniwi
Morgan’s corporate finance

department carried out scene 33

John Craven: "A better
balance to profits’*

Last year Mocpm decided to

withdraw completely from the
Third World debt business. It

sold off virtually all of its loan
portfolio, amounting to £2Sxn-

£30m at a substantial discount,

and p»dg g provision of £8.7m to

cover the resulting losses. The
accounts abo fodnde a £10m pro-

vision for future investment in

technology as part of a big

catch-up operation which has

bfgq launched.

2d the future, said Mr Graven,

Morgan still intended to develop

its international investment
bunking business, concentrating

on its areas of strength. In the

UK he saW a priority was to

improve the group’s ability to

distribute the securities gener-

ated by its corporate finance

department-

UK Paper

8p up on
offer price

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Garres* Tbtel Total

Current of ponding for last

payment payment dtv year year

ANmifl May 31

By PMUp Coggan

SHARES in UK Piper ML back
yesterday as stags took profits
after an initial rise to jap, a MT
per cent premium over the 13Sp

offer price. The eventual daring
price was M8p.
The paper producer, which was

the sulgect of a management buy-
out from Bowater Industrial m
September 1286, came to the mar-
ket valued at HOera. Bs efferfbr-

sate was sobeoflied 11 times.
First day deaHngs in Vospw

Thorneycroft, the warship
builder, which Joined the market
via a placing, were also volatile.

After touching 2Mp, the shares
Closed at 388pb still a 15 per cent
premium over tha 160p offer
price.

CtarfceCI) Jin
DdteCkoDp .fin

Doaflax fin
Duncan MeG*ricke Jhi

May 9
May 23

Low members
take only 69%
of pref Issue- '

Legal Sc Geanri —fin
lyonAIyoB . ..fin

-a®
6 i

flu
lfciffg— Cewwfiraa —fin

Itefoge Gp
W**ez^an»^West^fin
Rowidnie fln
ffimon Engineer. Jh
Town Cadre Secs Jut
TSW tnt
Watisrmhs (Hldri-fin

May6
Apr 22

May 19

Apr 22

pwn penceper ahare net except wheret)Ui«wire stated,
after aDowmg for scrip tesueL. tQn capital increased by
it acquisition issues. §USM stock. SUnquoted stock.

BOAROMEETINGS
, r j" rs v.

By NfeH TaR

Shareholders in WHUam Low,!
the Dundee-based supermarket,
group, have clawed back,only 69
per cent cf the company’s £32mj
convertible preference issue.!

According to Low yesterday,
shareholders applied for 2253m
preference shares, out of the
8256m total. The shares - which
had already been conditionally
placed - were being kraed atl

their £1 par value.
j

Through the issue, William
Low is raking about £8Lfim after
expenses - money which the
Scottish company intends to use
to dear debts and fund its pro-

gramme of updating its stores
and expanding southwards. At!
the W™ when the fund-ndsiUK
was announced. Low said tiurtit

had chosen the convertible plac-

ing route, rather than a canvso-
timul rights Issue, because of
current market circumstances.
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UaS. $40,000,000

Industrias Resistol, S.A.
(IncorponMedbiteUnMModemStas) -

Briefs
FloatingRateNotesDue1988

CATTLE’S (HOLDINGS) has
acquired a 50 per cent interest in
Amend, which operates as Hud
Indoor Cricket ftaiHuni, Cmukk-
eration will be satisfied by the
issue of 800,000 new ordinary
shares and the subscription for
cash in respect of 175500 Amend
shares at 50p. Its net tangible
assets at end-November 1987
were £405554.
M.Y. HOLDINGS, pwrlpyrtty god
consumer goods, gttup, has.
acquired Scunthuroebasad Bhte-

Iu accordance with flic provisions of the Fiscal Agency
Agreement between Industrias Resistol, S.A. and Conti-
scflttt IBi rtois National Book and Trust Company of
Chicago, dated as of 8th September, 1961 notice is hereby
riven that the Rate Of Interest for the neat six month
Interest Period has been fixed at 9% p.a. and that the
interest payable on the relevant Interest Payment Date,

1388 against Coupon No. 14 in respect of6* *50500 nominal amount of the Notes will beU S. $2300.00 and in respect cf U5. $5,000 nominal
amount oftbe Notes will be U.S. $ 230.00.

AgentBank

£160500. Bluebell manufactures
corrugated cartons

pMb CapitalMarkets Limited

18th March 1988

t appNnm • mitt— ofnmd trif. Mareh 18. 1S88

HAFNIA
Invest

AKTIESELSKABET HAFNIA INVEST
Cbpenhagoir Oenmavi

DM 100,000,000

5%% Deutsche Mark .Bearer Bonds of 1988/1993

hsuaPriee 100WSb Merese SWSfc p.i. paysMaahnuaByinarrms on March 18 • final^Maturity:March 1ftWW < Denorrwwtion: DM 1500
andDM 5500 Security: Nesrive Ptodge Ikidwti^upg • Lbtkqp flnrtoart Stock EacHongo

9
COMMERZBANK
AKTKNCESELLSCHAFT

Rowntree
BANQUE PARIBAS

CAPITAL MARKETS GMBH
J, P.MORGAN GMBH MORGAN STANLEYGMBH

i
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Legal & General lower as Glass Glover shares

storm damage costs £42m *£y,®
nce on bid news

BY EfflC-SHORT

THE HURRICANE which hit
southern Britain last October
also hit the profits of Legal &
General Group, one of Britain’s
major financial sendees groups,
costing it M2m net <£6fon before
reinsurance).
This tented what would have

bees a 50 per cent increase, on
1986 pre-tax profits of £73An Into
a 7 per cent Ml to £6&3m.
A series of exceptional item

deductions resulted in operating
profits rieclliiliig by 25 per emit,
from £68An to £51An, with a
similar drop in profit attributable
to shareholders, alter allowing
for a drop in toe benefit fromraat
ised investment appreciation,
from £79An to £6L6m.
However, shareholders get a

near 18 per coat increase in divi-

dends fin* the year, from 9.75p to
life
The group recorded steady

growth in its operations. Pre-
mium iniwn» on jts long-term
business rose by 25 per cent in
the UK from £653m to £817m and
by 43 per cent overseas from
1223m toSSZOm.
General insurance saw an 16

per cent premium growth in the
UKto£225m but rather less oth-
erwise.

Profits from the fife, pensions
and other long-term business
continue to rise steadily.

UK life business profits
increased from $5&9m to £70.6m.

.

The special reserve set aside far
Aids (Acquired Immune Defi-
ciency Syndrome) of £74m (L5
per cent of the overall liabilities

of £5tra) is offset by the release of
the Capital Gains Tax fiaMffiy at
roughly the same amount as a

result df the Budget' changes.
Profits were boosted by the
.shareholders portion, of the spe-
cial bonus declared to wfth-prafit

policyhdldexs.

However, profits from US fife

business fell from £6An to £&4m,
while profits from fund manage*
meat Cpeatinns

.

were ct^ by two
—thirds from &L7m to -

However, the general insur-
ance account was severely
affected by the hurricane. An
overall operating profit on the

iU9al & General 1

Share Price relative to the
FT-A Insurance Composite Max

1984 85 .86

general insurance business of
£37.6m, against only £4.4m in
1986, was mote than swallowed
up by the £45&n cost of hurricane
clafawa.
' Underwriting losses on the
motor account Ml from £8m to
QAn aa there was a return to
stahilHyip -flrpitot lmnitwra will

the series of rate increases made
in 1986 and last year started to
rmiut thpraigH to bottom 1H^.

The underwriting losses iof the

reinsurance subsidiary. Victory
Insurance, woe cut from £l<L4m
toSLSm.

Overall, the profits generated
by the international business of
Legal & General rose by two-
thirds last year in real toms and
provided about one-third of the
group’s pre-tax profits.

• comment
The overall results of Legal ft

General were very much in Une
. with market expectations. The
•hurricane losses of£42m net were
fin- higher than anticipated, but
this: was offset by a special boons
payment that came as something
of a surprise given the stock mar
ket crash which followed the hur-
ricane. Otherwise the group’s
general insurance operations
nave shown a strong recovery
from the dofrums of the previous
two or three years. The outlook

should confotteto^ow, though
a repeat ofthe special payment is

not expected. The Aida risk has
been pot into , context with the
reserve set aside amounting to
only 1H per cent of overall liabil-
ities and more than covered by
the redaction in the CGT liability

as a result of the Budget changes.
Allis bright on the general insur-
ance side. The first .11 weeks of
this year have 'passed without
any more severe weather. House
building rates are going up 10 per
cent in the late spring and the
motor arrraint lux sfaihltiiwl

. So
if there are no more hon-ira™>s

this year, net profits could/reach
at least £9Qm, though the market
remained unimpressed with the
share price down Ip to289p.

BYMKNTAIT
SHARES in Glass (Hover, the
fresh produce grower and dfetrib*

Utar. Jtimped og 65p to 250p yes-

terday on news that abid may be
on the way.
The company said that an

broach had been made “which
may or may not lead to an offer

being made for the company.”
The afru^Am are discussing the
approach with their advisers,

Samuel Montagu, and advised
fthCTrpJwfrtorg «n take HQ action, .

News of the approach
prompted lunweffiate speculation

over tiie bidder's identity. Most
attention focused on FH-Fyfles,
the Dublin-based fruit and vege-
table merchant.

;

- PII-Fyffes - which resulted
from the acquisition by Irish,

fresh produce importer and dis-

tributor, FH, of the larger UK
fruit distributor, Fyfles, in 1986
- has recently stressed Its inten-

tfan to evp1™* mtPi-THrtlniiaTly in
the fruit business.

Because of St Mick’s Day,
the wnnpuy’msjn DubHn head-
quarters wore dosed yesterday.
At the London office, director, Mr
David McCann, declined to com-
ment.
Amongst the other ipooted

itamoa Albert Rsher ruled toawif

out, and analysts were sceptical
that the likes of Hllsdown, Uni-
gate, Christian Saiveaea, Geest or
Hunter Sapirir would be inter-
ested.
Glass Glover last month

reported dbappotnHng respite for
the year to September 30, with
txadtog profits down from £3.4&n
to SL53m on sales of £150An. At
the pre-tax level, helped by a
£l.58m exceptional property
profit, the figure rose from
22JQm to £2L75ul, Around one-
ffftb of the shares are in frostily

Or directors* and annjfrwr
16 per cent split between Scottish
Amicable and Scottish Provident.
At the current price. (Rover is

capHalisated at around £37m.

Profits advance
to record £64*2m

A
1987 1986

Profits before taxation £64-2m £57-8m

Earnings per share 28-6p 24-8p

Ordinary dividends per share 9^)p 7-6p

T&N bays VanderveU
from GKN for £12.7m

Beazer warns Koppers
BY-PHILS* COGGAN

THE WAR of words over Bearer's
$L3hn (£7QSm) Md for US aggro-,

gates grotto Koppers continues.
,

Mr Tftrfan Beazer, the building
group’s chairman, has sent a
strong warning to his opposite
number Mr Charles Pnllin, about
the latter's plan for a recapitalis-

ation to defeat the bid.

The letter also contains a hfat

that Beazer would be prepared to
bid lor part of Koppers* construc-
tion interests.
“We would expect ... a full

and fair opportunity to bid on

any portion of the consfrnctkm
materials business that you may
be considering selling,

-
.

Koppers refected Bearer’s $45
per share Hdon Wednesday and
said it was considering a recapi-
talisation plan- which - would
involve the sale- of "stock to
employees.
However, MrBeazer says faliis

letter that such a plan was tried

by American Standard,. in an
attempt to defeat a bid. from
Black and Decker, only to be
-rejectedby a Delaware court

•'

EEO chief

to resign

The fntaae direction of ftaHwg
Electro-Optics. USM-quoted optt-
eai aqutomsnt™nnfa i*iiiwf

l was
in doubt yesterday after Mr
David Hill. . chief executive,
announced be was resigning.
Mr Hill had been the head of a

group of investors which
reversed into EEO last year, hi
January the company reported
that 1967’s pre-tax profits were
likely ta be about half the previ-
ous year's £L27m. Its shares
stand at 49p.

BY JOHN GIUFFITHS

ENGINEERING groups TAN and
GKN said yesterday they had
agreed that TAN would buy
Gen’s VanderveU bearings com-
panies for £12.7m in cash.
Mr Colin Hope, TAN group

toaTiaghlg director, described the
intwrateri arm ijrftkm as the latest

step in TAN’S endeavours to
secure a rtrelaglc wrtgrmrt-inwai

presence in the motor compo-
nents industry. However, because
the deal would bring the UK’s
.tiro wmto automotive bearings
-businesses under TAN’S control,

the ««i» is «*w*dftinnal upon it not
being referred by the Office of
Fair Trading to the Monopolies
•and Mercers Commisian.
Mr Hope said both TAN and

GKN him concluded that this

would be highly unlikely, as
motor components bad become
an international, rather than
national, business.

Vandervell, which made £L7m
profits before interest and tax
last year on a consolidated turn-
over cf tsifim, makes and dis-

tributes automotive thinwall

,

bearings, bushes and thrust

!

washers, mainly from cast lead
hrmwp wuXuriak,

Mr Hope said the nature of
1

Vandervell's business, which is

directed heavily towards the
|

bony diesel sector, was comple-
mentary to that of . TAN’S own
bearings businesses. Glacier
Metal and Soriett Industridle des
Cousinnets.

A Fifth successive year ofperformanceimprovement

A Returnon shareholders funds up again to 27>5%

A Strong cashflew and ungeared

A European salesup 24% to £72 million

A Now organised forgrowth

A 1988 started well withperformanceahead ofcorresponding
period

Geoffrey Wilson, Chairman,

Delta Croup pic.

Oofriea oftheannualreport fortheyearended 2ndJanuary1988ofwhichthe
above isanextractwillbe available after28th March fromThe Secretary,

DeltaGroup p-Lc„1Kingmy;LondonWC2B 6XF.

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT • ENGINEERING • INDUSTRIAL SERVICES
BKIA and the symbolDare registered trademarks ofDelta Group pXc.

ZAMBIACOPPERINVESTMENTSLIMITED
* . , . :

RESUmFORTREaMJF-YEARK«)S3)DECESyBBER 31,1987

Hafrycar Yearended
lo December 51 June 30

1967 1986 1987

1^43 911 M99
266 234 452

1477 677 L047
19 31 63

.1458 ... - 646 - 984 -

ehŝ *S5!SS ==™

6S4 053 080

US$000
Unancfited

Interest andotherincome—.—
Admmistiatian expanses.

Earning btfattags..

Forrign

Net eantmgs

Earnings perdtarc(US cents):

Net earnings

The CorpcKUtion’s principal investment ts a 273% interest in Zambm Coosofidafed

Copper Mmes Limited (ZCCM), whore latest avahbfe resuhs diow a net loss of

Zambian kwacha 25 roQDian.for the six.monthsended September30, 1987 (sixmouths
ended September 30, 1986, net losskwacha 160 imffion- yearendedMarch 31, 1987,

net loss kwacha 562 milHoo). No dividendshaw been dedared byZCCM since 1981.

The directors have not dedared an interim dividend in respect o£ the financial year

endingJune30, 1988.

The Corporation !r interim reportatDecember31, 1987 wUlbepostedtoshareholders
on oraboutMarch 24, 1988.

Copies may be obtainedfrom the UK transferagent HiBSamudRegistrars Limited,

6 CreencoatPlace, LondonSW1P1PL

.

March 17, 1988

•imC0UDB«k'IWlwai9MXKMAS0UieBWIICC<

I larhuu- Exchange: oov a millioa square fret ofimpretHTf waterfront

offices ready for <»mipawm Eruni this Sprinp,

Around £T0 a square foot 20 minute; fromThe Sock Eurfaange. tbe

Airpon or the \125c a\m superior wraldi^nniroiiiTiniL

Tr< arranpr an appointment ur recent an mfomiahna peek telephone

MckThocnKnsoH: Knight Frank and Rntlev. 1-5889744 orjodaeWikbii..
' London docklands

liarbour Exchange. 61-5388681. .
»« "
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Ghuriclli

6* Manufacturing orders

remain very strong ff
reports Ian B Church. Chairman

> lUmover rose 5% fn sterling terms but
considerably more in local currency terms.

> Pretax profits at £55 million were up 15% and a
final dividend of 8J5p makes a total of 11J5p— an *

increase of21%.

> Lower overall tax charge at365% compared with

40% last year.

Retailing profits in the UK rose 32% to £154m.

i Manufacturing profits7%% up on 1986.

i All overseas subsidiaries recorded increased

profits in spite of adverse movements on
exchange rates.

i A strong order book for our UK manufacturing
companies continues into 1988 and retail sales are
generally ahead of the comparable period in 198Z

Comparative results 1987 1966

£m £m
Sales 61£4 5845
Trading profit 6B9 814
Profit before tax 5J7 5j09

Earnings per share 3&3p 29.1p
Dividend per share 11.Sp 85p

Report anti accounts be pasted to Eharsha/dere on 13th AprS 1988-

Chutchs Co. PLC.. St. Janes, NorthamptonNNSSJB.

UK COMPANY NEWS

Rise in production pushes

Enterprise Oil to £72.5m
BY STEVEN BUTLER

00. the largest UK
it exploration and pro-

duction company, moved
strongly ahead last year, with
pre-tax profits hitting £72.5m
compared to £2£m in 1986. Turn-
over rose to £227.9m from
£142.2m.
Restated on a merger account-

ing basis to reflect the acquisi-

tion of the oil and gas interests of

JCI, Enterprise’s 1986 pre-tax
profits would have been £Slm.

Net profits Cor the company
rose to £50.7m, compared to

£23.4m in 1986. Earnings per
share also moved strongly ahead,

from 10-8p to 17.6p. The tax MU
Cor the company rose to pufai
compared to a a £205m credit in
1986.

The improved results came
largely from increased produc-
tion which rose from 38,700 to
58,806 barrels per day. This
included the start of production

Enterprise Oil
Share Price (pence)

from the Ninian and Ness fields,

and the oil output firm a total of
nine producing fields.

Although the average dollar
price received tor oil rose by 18
per cent, this was mostly offset
by the decline in the value of the
dollar, with the average sterling

price of oil rising from £1(145 to
£1146 per barrel
Since the end of the year.

Enterprise has made two signifi-

cant oil finds, at Lincolnshire
onshore, and in Block 22/11 of the

North Sea, which has been% Nelson Enter-
prise said yesterday, that a sec.'

and test well on die Nelson find
flowed at a rate of 11400 barrels
of oil per day. The field is esti-

mated to have recoverable
reserves of between 150m and
175m barrels.

Although the fiwfa promise to
double Enterprise's production in
file early part ofthe next decade,

afl production fide year is expec-
ted to decline by about 10 per
cent.

Mr William Bell, chairman,
said; “The unsettled nature of the
oil marfcrtg «inp« the end of the
year means that it is difficult to

forecast file likely earnings trend

in 1968, but Iam certain that the

group will continue to make sat-
isfactory progress.*
The'company finished the year

with net cash of £380m, and gross
cash of £3Q0m. Capital spending
in 1987 amounted to £58-8m,
down from £6&2m the previous
year, with £365m spent on explo-
ration. awd appraisal.

The fall year dividend came to
S5p. up 12 per cent.

• comment
Enterprise shareholders would

appear' to have the beat of both
worlds - a company that can
add .to capital values by find!
nil rmri that esrr\ pay an nnprm
dividend. Although oil produc-
tion earnfags are likely to' be
down this year, fids should be
mens or lees aflbet by profits on
asset disposals, includinga stake

in Trlcentrol; Interest on its

£18Gm cash (it had none last

year); and a likely lower corpo-

rate tax bill that comes from a
capital spend programme. The
question is whether the shares

have got ahead of themselves.
Certainly the, recent rise in price

to IGOp cannot be justified even
by die assets implied by fire very
large Nielson oil discovery. What
has been added on is a premium
for a management, that has
shown not only that it 'can wheel
and. deal, but can actually find
dL That could be worth paying
for.

GRANVILLE
SPONSORED SECURITIES

Recovery continues at

McLaughlin & Harvey
Groat new

Hlgk Low CompB

V

Price Ckara *»<o) % Pit

206 133 ISS D 6.9 46 72
207 145 An_BrtL tad. CULS 192 0 33
41 25 Artnluge vd Rhode 30 0 - - -

142 40 BBBDetign grave (US*) 57 42 2-1 36 9.1

188 108 Barton Group ISO -1 2.7 1.7 27.0

186 93 EbayTcdadlogta 138 -2 4.7 3.4 11.0

281 130 CO. Crap Ordinary — 260 0 115 4,4 6.7

147 99 CClCrap 115b Cm.Prrf 131 0 15J. 115
171 130 Cfe-bonmlarn Ordinary 131 0 5.4 4.1 1L4
104 91 Cartronratm 7.5% Prtf 101 0 10J 10.2

205 87 George Blair — 205 +1 3.7 15 5.7

143 60 b lx Grot*.. 60 0
104 59 Jackson Gra* 92 *1 3.4 3.7 1IU
780 300 MpKJMHeNV (ABUSE) 338 -2 10.4 35 13.4

91 46 Robot Jen Ida* 46 0 Z4
124 30 Scrotum - 124ns 0 55 4.4 318
224 67 TartayRCariWe — 197 0 6.6 3.4 96
71 32 TreifM Holding tUSH)— 65 -1 2.7 U 7.0

254 190 W.SYMCI-. 254 0 166 65 485

M^T-angfiiiii & Harvey, Co.
Antrim-based builder and civil

engineer, continued its recovery

through the second half of 1987

and for the year raised its profits

from 0.08m to £L43m pretax.

Activity In all divisions
increased substantially during
the year and turnover bit a
record £65.9m (£60.82m) despite

particularly severe winter
weather in the early part of fire

year.

A number of contracts com-
menced, moJurting a Via 3m office

development in Hammersmith,
fire nuqor refurbishment of Ste-
phenson House in Hampstaed
Road, new offices in Belfast and
an asm shopping development
at Lisburn, Northern Ireland for
Marks and Spencer.
Earnings for the year

amounted 25L3p (i&2p) unit a final
dividend of.sjp raises fire total
by lp to 8p per 25p share.
On the prospects to fire expan-

ded homes division and based on
construction orders already
placed the directors anticipate
substantial progress in 1988.

Seeurttle designated (SO aad ttlSMI are tell In HWct to the roles rod ngotailM of T*e Suck
Excfeaage. Other wattles lined atom a* dealt la abject to tte nd«s at FIUBM

Lyon & Lyon up sharply

Gawfllc StCflBipenfUintad
8 LovatLxnc, London EC3R6BP
Telephone 01-621 1212

rcfFlMBRA

GnwdleDavie*CJlhibi Limited
8Low Lens, LondonEC3R8BP

Telephone 01-621 1212

Memberof(haSuckr

PRE-TAX profits ofLyon& Lyra,
West Yorkshire-based Ford main
dealer and vehicle repair special-

ist, rose by 85 per cent h>£479482
in 1987.

The previous figure of £259409
was struck after an exceptional

£80,000 provision against the
recovery of certain sales ledger
balances.

A final 34p (24p) dividend is

proposed, making44p (40to file

year.

Earnings per share improved
to 845p (4.7p).

Turnover advanced £L5m to
£17m.- -
There were extraordinary

charges of £87,092, being thfe coat

of an abortive acquisition, and
hat ttmp the costs of ending drip
repair and associated activities
took £112437.

“A YEAR OFREALISATION"
“Therelevanceof1987lies not in the

achievement ofa newrecord in profitability,

satisfactory as that is, but in its beingayearof

realisation, in both senses ofthe word.

Internationallyabove all. there was a welcome

realisation ofmanyof t/ie executives'

ambitious targets forperformance. In Ireland,

there was an equallywelcome ifsomewhat

belated, realisation ofthe inconvenient but

ineluctable facts oflife in a uniquelyopen

economy. ”

“In the pastyear, as in preceding ones, the

outstanding achievements ofbusiness

performance withinyourcompany have been

in ourmajor international markets, in

particular, Britain, FranceandAustralia. There

is no pre-ordainedlaw ofnature that dictates

that within Ireland we cannotmatch those

achievements in theyears ahead. I, and all

those responsible to me in the Group are

determined that that statement will beproven

to beaccurate. ”

Dr. A.J.F. O'Reilly,

Chairman

“The excellent results for the Group are

theproduct ofourmanagement in all ofour

operations, winning through against tough

competition, very often in adverseand

difficult circumstances- Thesuccess ofthe

pastyearhas been achieved both in our

domestic markets, and in those areas where

wecompeteabroad. ”

“Internationally, all ourcompanies arenow -

makinga very worthwhile contribution to the

prosperity ofyourGroup andfully vindicate

the decision taken a numberofyearsago to

pursue actively opportunities forgrowth

outside Ireland. Iwouldhope to seeyour

Group furtherexpand abroad, both through

improved tradingin our existing businesses,

and by the acquisition ofothers, andHook

confidently to 1988 to recordfurther

progress. ”

John F. Meagher,
ExecutiveDeputyChairman

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
Group Turnover lR£89.176m +18%

Profit before Tax IR£8.425m +39%

Earnings per Shane 31.8p +38%

Dividend 13.5p +12.5%

The above quotations are extracts from theAnnualReport

and FinancialStatements 1987. Copies ofthe Reportmay
be obtainedtiom The Secretary. Independent Newspapers.

PLC. 1-2 UpperHatch Street. Dublin 2.

INDEPENDENT
NEWSPAPERS, PLC

Trafalgar

ups stake

in Costain
Uy MMUTWt

Trafalgar House, fire shipping
property and construction con-
glomerate, has purchased a fur-

ther 200,000 shares in Costain,
th» construction mining
company. tuMug its afaefcw to 64
per cent

This the atwmH Him* Trafalgar
Hnn imJpiH np fts hnMmg Hiiri

tire past month. The last ton
disclosure was made in eariy-Feb-

ruary when it held 6.1 per cent,
but a subsequent increase to 63
per cent was then revealed by
Costain’s own checks on its share
register.

Trafalgar’s initial interest in
Costain was ftnhwi out in mbt
September. The company has
consistently refused to-comment
on reasons for its buying, beyond
saying.that fire stake'represents

i

"a commercial

v

enture.1* Equally,
Trafalgar hap never,disclosed its

avenge buying price; however,
the initial holding was acquired
last summer at pre-crash prices.

In July, Coetain shares were trad-

ing at over aOOp and at levels up
to 387p.
Although the shares dropped to

a low of 204p during the October
crash, the Trafalgar Interest has
since helped push them back to
last summer’s levels. Yesterday,
they gained another 18p to 318p-

Halls Homes ahead

Halls Homes & Gardens
increased turnover from £17.75m
to £22J.6m for the year to Decem-
ber 31 1967 and pre-tax profit rose

25 per cent from £Ll£m to £L4m.
A final dividend of 255p (nil)

eves a total of 3.75p to fire year
(nil). Earnings per share were
Alp (9m

Newman Industries

Winterbottom Holdings, the
Australian industrial company,
has sold another lm shares In
Newman Industries, the fasten-

ings group, reducing itsstake to
436 per cent Selling in the mar-
ket. it obtained 65n a share.

Sober, the industrial conglom-
erate, which took its Newman
stake to more than 28 per cent
this week, said it was not fire

buyer.

. NBD BANCORP, INC.
US$100,000,060

Floating Rate Safcordiaated

Notes due 2005
Nodoe is hereby given that for the

Entered period 18th March 1988 to
20(b June 1988 the interest rue hag
been fixed at 6iJ%- Interest pay-
able on 20th Jane 1988 will

amount to. USS181.15 per
USSHyWO Note.

•f New Yflfk

COMALCO FINANCE
LIMITED

USSWMKMWM0

CnmaaSeed HnalMg
Ra* Noses ta 1993

Notice b hereby gives that tor the

intense pond 18tb March 1988 to

20th Mae 1988 the tateren. rate has

been-fixed at 6ft%. lateral payable

na 20th laae 1988 win amount to

US177J8 per USMO.OOO Note.

•f New Ywk

Britoil rises

to £404m
in line with

forecasts
By Stevan Winter

Britoil yesterday issued Its

Anal remits for 1987. which
proved broadly in line with
forecasts made during its

unsuccessful defence against
the bid by BP.
Pre-tax profits rose from

£133.8m to £408.9m, while
aftertax profits showed a rise

from £S3Jm to £M2*4m. Turn-
over increasedfrom £87&2m.to
£L18bn. -

revenue taxes worth £187.7m
(£76am) while OK corporate
and overseas taxes cute to
£7&8m (EZ3JSI)-

Brttoil also reported a £3a
extraordinary gate from a sale

ef 88 assets, compared to a
fMw loss last year. Earning*
per share; Including the
extraordinary items rose to
JZ&86p from a SJttp^losg.
• Britoil deferred
recommendation mi a
dividend, whkh-had been indi-

cated at 9p in defence docu-
ments. TUs is became of tea
awkward position regarding
BPs stake in Britoil, which
has now reached 92-16 per
cent
When the BP stake readies

93 per cant, which is expected
soon, ft will be able to acquire
outstanding shares compulso-
rily. Those shareholders, as
well as shareholders who have
accepted the BP offer already,

would not be »Hynii» for any
Britoil dividend, • although
those who accepted the BP
cash and share offer would he
(Jigiiiiw for i bp dividend.
Britoil shares, yesterday

dosed at Slop, which is well
above fire BP cash offer priea
of SOOp. This is because fire

riiares are seen as a way of
buying BP shares by means of
the alternative offer of 240p
cash phis one BP share.

Concorde Energy

shares suspended

By StevanBuSer

Concorde Energy, tire inde-

pendent oil company owned 51
per cent by Mr Hubert Per-
rodo, yesterday suspended
trading of its shares at 65p,

pending MumnniwcMit of an
acquisition. The shares had
risen sharply in tire morning,
from 539, during heavy trad-

.^(Vynmril. fa Umlhliif lid wia

far a reverse takeover of Kdt
.
Holdings, which is owned by
Mr Perrodo.
The deal would quadruple

Concorde’s size in terms of oil

reserves. Concorde has some
SSm barrels of oil reserves,
compared to about 100m bar-

rels In Kelt. .

Gent profits up 15%
despite lower sales

OIS offer extended

The offer for Oilfield Inspec-

tion Services by a cazsortinm
headed by Mr Panl Bristol has
been extended until March 18.

The consortium has owned,
contracted to purchase, or
received acceptances to 533
pa cent of the shares of the

BY ALICE RAW8THORN

SJL Gent, which is ana of the

leading clothing suppliers to

Maries and Spencer, succewted in

increasing pretax profits by IS

per cent to £606,000 in fire first

half of the year, despite disap-

pointing sates.

M mid S .experienced difficult

trading in fire clothing field -
specially within outerwear where
Gent is one of the main suppliers
— dnrfng thft autumn. As a result

Gent, which gleans 90 pa1 cent of

its sales from M and S, saw its

sales frQ.

Mr Peter Wolff, chairman,
described fire company's perfor-

mance in fire first half as “disap-

pointing”, but said that sales had
recovered In tire second halt The
jiaitmn at trading so to had, be
said, been “most encouraging.'*

The company's turnover fell to

£42.7m (£4Sm) in the six months
to December 31. Nevertheless, it

nwnwwl to hold nni>nitfng prof-

its at £i-2m, diieflyby improving
efficiency and thereby reducing
overhead costs to £41.6m
(£4&Jm). It paid £783,000
(£788^00) in interest and SJStjOOO

(£102,000) in taxation.

Mr Wolff attributed fire reduc-

tion In costs to improved produc-
tion efficiency. He said that the
reduction was partly due to fire

iwotniiatton of new equipment
and partly to “better brainpower''

in raowaghig tlw production pro-

Gent’s traditional activities -
dresses and Mouses — now repre-

sent just over a third of sales. Mr
Whiff ya|H Hint in fBiypt Tnmrthfi

there has been an upturn in

demand for dresses “for the first

time in years”.

The company identifies casu-

alwear grid children's wear -

presently producing about a

qgarter of sales - as its key

growth areas. Its embryonic
homewares divirion should break

even next year and produce a

profit thereafter.

Gent's net earnings per share

were unchanged at l3p .jn fire

first The interim dividend is

0.5p compared with 0£55p.

• comment
When Marks and Spencer

catches a cold, all its suppliers

suffer. Most have other busi-

nesses to turn to: not so S.R.

Gent, which is not only almost

wholly reliant on M and S, but is

concentrated on outerwear, the

most Hifflmit area last autumn.

Nevertheless, Gent has fared

remarkably well - and rather

better *>»»" scone of its fel-

low suppliers - in coping with

such sluggish sales. Moreover,

tire Mazri 5 switch in strategy -

away from the electic and (rela-

tively) expensive ranges of recent

seasons, and back to basics -

should favour standard suppliers

Kke Gent There is further scope

to cost cutting, albeit at not so

rapid a rate as the £2m or so it

lost in the first half. The encour-

aging uplift in sales should boost

profits to £2J»m for the full year.

Superficially the shares seem
cheap on a prospective p/e of 10:

but not cheap enough for share-

holders to forget Gent’s troubled

recent history.

Maybora edges higher
THE EXPECTED better second
half helped Mayborn Group to

increase its pre-tax profits overall

for 1967 from ggadm to £2.42m.

The second-half figures improved
from £Lffim to violin

This USM company, which
manufactures domestic dyes,

shoe care and household prod-

ucts, reported an 11 per cent

increase from £2L54m to £23£im
in turnover. A proposed final div-

idend of 2£p makes a total of

ggp
At Dykrn, profits fell short af

epectafions. and in the UK, rig-

fo-wnt costs were incurred in

launching new products, such as

Runaway, a cofour-run remover.

The company's Ratings in certain

major accounts materialised later

anticipated.

Generally flat trading condi-

tions also prevailed in some of its

major European markets, and as

a consequence, overall net mar-
gins, while very good in absolute

terms, were below those for 1986.

The directors said positive

steps had been taken to create

more co-ordinated marketing
strategy by appealing to the
younger, more fashioncansdous
consumer.
Mr Michael Samuel, chairman,

said sales todate were showing a
satisfactory increase over the
previous year and he was confi-

dent that a good 1988 was in pros-

pect.

Stated earnings per 5p share
were &4p, against lOp.

lb the Holders of

PRIMAMEATPACKERS, LTD.

US. $70,000,000
3^%Guaranteed Notes due 1992 with Warrants

NOTICEOFFREE DISTRIBUTION OPSHARES
AND

ADJUSTMENTOF SUBSCRIPTION PRICE

• Pursuant to danse 4 (A) of the Instrument dated August 25. 1987 under
which the Warrants to subscribe for shares of Prizna Meat Packers, Ltd.,

were issued, you art hereby notified that a free distribution of shares of our
Company at the rate of 0U7 share for each one share will be made to the
shareholders of record as of March 31, 1988.

As a result of such distribution, the Subscription Price at which shares
are issuable upon exercise of said Warrants win be adjusted pursuant to

Condition 7 of the Warrants, from 697.00 Japanese Yen per share of
common stock to 6SI.40 JapaneseYen per share ofcommon stock, effective

April I, 1988.

.
PRIMAMEATPACKERS, LTD.

by: Dat-Ichi Kangyo Trust Company of NewYork
as Disbursement Agent

Dated: March IS, 1988

International Service System A/S
Incorporated in Denmark
Registration No. 37.702

Financialand
operating highlights
Unless otherwise staled, all figures are units of million DKK

ISS Group

1987 1986

Consolidated turnover 5,384 4,981
Gross profit 362 316
Profit before tax 156 119
Profit after tax 115 93
ISS Shareholders* equity 614 519
Dividend to shareholders 21.5 17.8

Post-tax yield on ISS equity % 18.6 21.4
Earnings per share in DKK
Number of employees,

60 58

December 31 65,821 60,991

The ISS Annual Report in English ready for distribution
April 22, 1988.

International

Service SystemsA/S
Koilgievei-Si

DK-2920 Chariotfonlund

Denmark
Phone: +451830811
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EUROPEAN PROFITS DOUBLE AND MARGINS IMPROVE TO 9%

UK COMPANY NEWS

Rowntree unwraps a 33% rise
BY MICHAEL SMmi

ery group. to increase pre-tax trading yearsvia Tom's trading Rowntree Snn-Pat, the grocery he removed,
iwmts from £84m to £n2jm in profits down from £ifl.5m to £L3m 'business, had an “excellent year- Hgfa.THnB amounted
1*7. and Snack Foods at £1.5m "increasing profits by £2m to for 5 per «*nt of group trading
The 33 per cent Improvement, (£L6m). . S&Stn. profits. Rowntree said these were

achieved on turnover of £1.42bn hi the group as a wbok vdt

HTV rises to £8.32m halfway
BY FIONA THOMPSON

THE GOVERNMENTS determi- the ITV network brought in an (£2.72m). Investment income was
nation to auction television ban- unchanged £2.5m, to SiC, the £378,000 (£142,000). Earnings per
chises to the highest Udder is a Welsh fourth channel, an share 24.92p I24.08p) and an
"mildly disgusting Idea", Mr Fat- unchanged £93m. but sales over- interim dividend of 3.7p (3-2p)

rick Dromgoote. director of televt- seas jumped sharply to £5_20m was declared,

mem at HTV, the ITV contractor from £423,000 last time.

for Wales and the west of Of group operating profit, tele- # comment
England, said y^terday. vision contributed £8.06m The City was slightly disap-

!4jw. profits. Rowntree said the

North American profits rose making "steady progress.
(£l-29bn), was in hue with City mnes rose la per cent and trading from £34Jta to £41m but conti- Af*^T gwn«^<iting «»th rf gn^i

-" l-; "z? expectatums. Shares in the com- margins were lifted from &2per Dental Europe was the octetand- in 1987, Rowntree ended the year
‘ - - v * pany feu 7p to 458p.

—‘ *’ * - *

—

j —

for Wales and the west of

England, said yesterday.
To guarantee in advance a cer-

tain level of income without
knowing what the economy
would do was foolish, he said. compared
Hie result would be to cot pro-

gnome cows, and, “if you cut £ nestable ^S*S»3Sons K°
w£,™s

costs to the bone, you win not see in the US the comuanv’s main 12'® cent average, but had

the superb 9^^, expensive fine art market. HTVfflrpfi
programmes produced - they the equipment hire business set i JUS?* JC1
are not economical". up at the beginning of this finan-

more on proBts Oan rt^L The

“?& “a year, time detldt tiLSflLS!

cent to 9J. per cent. The latter ing region. with gearing of 40 per cast, down

CC?nyri0».j

higher

hts

A/S

Earnings per share inrrm««»d improvement was hefoed by low Market shares increased in an from about 50 per cent in the
by 17 per cent and a final divi- cocoa prices, but Mr Dixon said European countries, volumes previous year. Borrowings will
aend of i0£p is proposed, nmving the company was receiving bene- -rose 11 per cent and profits more disappear after the sale of the
a total of 15.5P, 14 per cent up on fits from better mechanisation than doubled to £Um (5.1m).
1986.

Mr Kenneth Dixon, nhatrwian,
said the process of selling Tom’s

Kenneth Dixon; well placed
for single European market

and from transfening prodDction

The UK canfectinnery business 'single

Plan doubled to £Um (5.1m). wwm-It food arid Mr
MrTMxon said Rowntree was David Bowden, finance director, company was looking at a nmn-

weu placed to benefit from the "We are very well placed flnan- her of acquisition possibilities

10.6 per cent average, but had
thought the strong Increase in

overseas sales would impact
more on profits than it did. The

Foods in the US and Rowntree increased trading profits from
,
by the

can market planned dally and in a good position to but did not feel undfr any pres- grammes such as Brldeshead
of 1982. A common

. move toward with our growth sure to boy Revisited, The Jewel in the
d give the company objectives." Mr Dixon said the - See Lex - Crown, or London’s Burning

nnllkel; that quality pro- of £41,000.

ES8KS S
SSl ?J**tt«* were dear.

Snack Foods in the UK, both £4&8m to £5L2m, hdped by a VS : market ’would give the company objectives." .Mr Dixon said the • See Lex

Church advances 15% to £5.9m I

CCF climbs to £4.lm but

Revisited. The Jewel in the said Sir Melv^ Rosser; db£&CT0^, or London s Burning man. They were to retain the pro-
would ever again be made. gramme contract for Wales and

BY ALICE RAWSTHOflM
Church & Co, which sells das- share increased to 8523p (29Jp)- on turnover which rose to£29Jm

expects nervous year

Mr Drtraij^ole wasMkmg on the west of England following
totay I?yo

®™,?ced.?re’^x licence renewjdin 1993. to
°f £8.32m /°r 1116 ®* shandy Increase its share of pro-

“g?** J? *S^2.31’ c?aBav5 grammes sold to the network,
witii £7Alm to the same period and to maintain its gait*; to S4C
last year. That was after paying once its contract to provide wme

sic brqgue shoes to fashion vie- The board proposes a final dW- (£26.3m). Earnings per share CCF GROUP, an international tract that CCF has signed for the “ exchequer levy of £8-3m, bouis a week eniires in 1990

SK 5 ShJ? Syrt.”4 *^ TOFFS .yrtam in Tpkyojlnc «SSS ... The ta ehaSTwas E3.05maHke, yesterday announced a 15 for the full year.
' i- • .? per cent increase in pretax prof- Church is one of the few sue-

.
posed.

• . ifo 4a PC Asm m am i rmimr iiniipft? nmWnwInwn in If. t

dividend of 2»^p (28p) is pro- repeated a substantial increase in opening a representative "***«> in
pretax profits - up from £2£2m japan last October.

its to £5-9m in 1967 on turnover eessftii exporters in the British . . Mr Church said that the pres- to £406m - in 1987, and the total
which rose by 5 per cent to footwear' industry. Last year ent year bad begun well and that dividend is increased from 2p to
£61 -5m. about 70 per cent of its cutout the conmanv MwHnmui to ahnw So net with a final of LSd. Stated

uuiwi a

V

9v uj u vum w iwiwoai uiuupuj. jusoal ywu cut YOU- Uali DWim wph ann rnar oiviueiJU B ubjiwwm uuiu ^1 uj a t 1 r—
261-5m- about 70 per cent of ita ootpat the company to show 3p vet witha final of 1^. Stated ^SSested

The company, which is both a was sold overseas. Mr Church growth, even compared with its ftamtogn per 5p share of this a nervous

manufacturer and a retailer of said that the company had con- exceptionally strong performance USM company improved from:
107 1X3 marKet PHce-

footwear, has established a net- tinued to benefit from the "tre in the opening months of last l&9p to 20.4p- Group turnover for 1987
work of 115 shops in Britain and mendoos vogue" for traditional year. He expressed his concern at The group announced last dftnbed from £XL37m to £20.61m.

OFFS system in. Tokyo since ^ ^ ,

lening a representative in HTV has fine art and equip-

rpan last October ment hire interests, but televi-

CTl .. . sion accounted for 98 per cent, or
£BL63m, of the group’s total turn-

there are worries about losing
the guaranteed income from S4C
- ysam in 1387. All this is set

against the continuing advertis-
ing trend towards the south. That
said, HTV's international sales

are very good, it should gain net-

work sales in September once the
Big Five's hours are reduced,
and, the likelihood is it will prob-
ably keep the bulk of its S4C
business. At about £13m pre-tax

for the fun year, the prospective

p/e is 6, fully valued.

Group turnover

over of £65£5m (£59.49m).
rous The bulk of the £64.53m came

from advertising revenue, which
1987 rose by 8.1 per cent to £47.21m

The group announced last dftnbed from £LL37m to £20.6Im, ( (£43.66m), giving HTV a 6.43 per
51 in North AmmAca. ft also has a British goods like Its welted toe recent rise-in -leather prim week that it had won its first with UK activities contributing cent share of the total ITV net-
small chain of shops elsewhere in men’s shoes.
Europe. The company has
Mr Ian Church, chairman, said lished a signiflcaT

that trading had been "very overseas. Mr Church

but timt
, all in all, the put-

_
The company has now eatab- tern oftrading was "very encour-

toatall
good" in 1987. The pattern of toe international businesses - in
business in the first half of the North America and Europe -
year was, he said, *i

buoyant". Church’s
fared well. Yet toe strength ef

the pound reduced the conirftra-

in toe second half had been "not tion from the US and **n™di««
quite as good”, but was neverthe- subsidiaries by about £300000.

major Japanese bank as a client £l(U6m compared with nofiSm. work advertising revenue,
- toe Yasnda Trust Bank oft There was a tax charge of£L58m slightly down on last year's &S8

.

Tokyo. Yasnda is third con* against per cent. of programmes to

LEGAL & GENERAL GROUP Pic

Fn]j Colour Residential
Property Advertising
APPEARS EVERY SATURDAY

Rate £40 per Single Column Centimetre.

TELCAROL HANEY 01-489 0030

less "very satisfactory". The expansum-afthe European
Church made operating profits operations in recent years has,

of £6.7m (£6.1m) in 1987. It paid however, ensured that North
£819,000 (£l.im) in interest on America is no longer the corn-

reduced borrowings and £2.1m pany’s biggest overseas market
(£2m) in taxation. The company A Jones, the company's retail

received £174100 (£6,000) from its subsidiary, unveiled an increase
minority interests. Earnings per in pre-tax profits to £L9m (£L5m)

Hampden Homecare improves

A STRATEGY FOR STRONG PERFORMANCE.

Hampden Homecare, Northern
Ireland-based home improvement
retailer, increased pretax profits
from £L02m to £1.27m for the
year to January 2 1988 compared
with the previous period of 53
weeks. Turnover was up from
£16.45m to £18.61m.
A final dividend of L3p (l.lp)

gives a total of L8p (L6p).
Mr John Goldstone, chairman,

said a plan to establish Texas
Homecare stores in the Irish

Republic had been approved and
negotiations were tflkfag place
for the first site in Dublin.

Distribution costs were £428m
(£3.46m), administration expenses
£9084100 (£7984)00). interest pay-
ments £474)00 (£1,000), and after
tax of £4654)00 (23274)00) earning
per share came out at 8.06p
(&92p).

The company’s shares sure
traded on the USM.

Annoancemeiit

Ministry of Transport and Public Works,
The Netherlands

Invitation to Promoters for Preqnabfication - -

On behalf of the Minister of Transport and Public Works of the

Netherlands, the Steering Committee Projects Infrastructure

(SPI) invites promoter! to prequaiify for proposing a privately

financed scheme, to operate a tunnel crossing under the river ‘De

Noord*, including connections with the present road system..

Background

December 1987 the Dutch Cabinet decided to accelerate toe

construction programme for four traffic tunnels and connecting

roads by way of privately financed schemes. Possibly a fifth

tunnel might be added to toe programme. The investment for all

five traffic tunnels and connecting roads is estimated at approx
DFL 1,8004)00.000 (®ud- interest cost, incL VAT).
The investment for the traffic tunnel under the river ‘De Noord'
and connecting roads is estimated at approx DFL 380,0004)00

(exd. interest cost, fed. VAT). The investment and operating

costs are to be recovered by lolls, during an operating period of

30 years, after which the tunnel and connecting roads wfil be

transferred to the Government at no cost

Additional Information

A brochure in the Dutch language with project details,

procedures and conditions is available from the Secretary of the

Steering Committee Projects Infrastructure cfo Deloitte Haskins

Sl Sells Management Consultants, Netherlands, Drs. W.
Zoetewey, Churchilllaan 1 1, 3527 GV Utrecht, tek 31 30-939941

Telefax: 31 30-931086. This brochure also contains the
prequalification forms to be submitted.

Procedure

1. The prequalification forms must reach the Secretary of the

Steering Committee Projects Infrastructure before 12th April

1988. ...
Late submissions or submissions not bn the prescribed

prequalification forms are not valid and will not be accepted.

2. The following information fe required:

a. Documentation showing that the candidate is able to

provide the required financing.

b.Documentslion showing that the candidate participated in

the financing of large projects during toe last 10 years,

requiring comparable investments.

c.Documentstion showing that the candidate's financial

position is sound. A minimum equity of DFL 1004)00,000

will be required.

(LDocumentation showing that the candidate has sufficient

financial and project management resources available to

successfully complete a project of this magnitude.

3. The candidate for prequalification can be a company, or a

combination of companies. Each company,- seperatdy orm a
combiaatioTL, can only apply once for prequalification.

In toe context of this invitation financial .institutions, pension

funds, insurance companies, etc., are equally considered

companies suitable for prequalification.

4. A maximum of four companies wiO be selected from the

received applications. Each of the selected companies will be

requested to submit a full proposal, this based on
documentation to be submitted by SRI.

1.6 INDEX LTD, 9-11 6R0SVEN0R GARDENS, LONDON 5W1W 0BD
Tel: 01-828 7233/5699 Reuters Code: IGiN, IGI0

Legal& GeneralGroupPicmadean operatingprofitbefore

taxation and exceptional life and pensions business profit of£68.3m.

Shareholders also receive the benefit ofan exceptional contribution

to profit of£l0.9ra resulting from the declaration ofa special bonus

to policyholders. The recommended final dividend has been in-

.- -creasedby!8.596 to 7.70p, makinga total fortheyearof 11.50p (9-75p).

... But for tbe.loss,sustained from the October hurricane of

•

r

. some£42m (netofreinsurance)ourprofitbefore tax and exceptional

lifeind pensions businessprofit would haw risen by 50%: •

These results demonstrate the continued and growing

strength ofLegal & General’s core businesses, and the benefits ofa

realistic and clear-sighted strategy for success in fast-changing

PROFITAND LOSS ACCOUNT

PROFIT FROM OPERATIONS

Life and pensions business

(other than USA and fund management)

.

financial services markets.

STRATEGY

USA life business 5-4

Fund management 13

General insurance (excluding humcane^loss).- . - 37-6

Hurricane loss (42.0)

General insurance result (4.4)

Shareholders' other income and ourgo (5-6)

Associated oonpanles 1.0

Employee profit sharingscheme —

FT 30
Mar. 1449/1461 -1

Jun. 1465/1477 n/6

FTSE100
Mar. 1818/1831
Jun. 1838/1850

WALL STREET
Mar. 2072/2086 +17
Jun. 2084/2098 +17

Our first priority is to take full advantage of the rapidly-increasing

opportunities in our core business areas, Life and Pensions and

General Insurance. At the same time we are pressing on with the

development of other financial services markets both in the UK

and overseas.

In life and Pensions, Legal & General has seen both

excellent new business results and a growth in market share. But

perhaps it is even more important to stress the thoroughness of

ourpreparation for the changes in the market now resulting from the

implementation ofthe Financial Services Act.

MARKETING

In the vital area of distribution, we have developed real strengths

— in all- three of the available routes to our life and pensions markets.

Thuswe benefit from awide and diverse range ofdistribution channels

covering a substantial network ofindependent intermediaries ser-

viced by our broker sales force, a direct sales force and tied agents.

Vfe continue to build positive attitudes among consumers

towards the Legal & General brand. Money has been well spent on

advertising and marketing activities to establish its premier position.

— FUTURE

Legal & General has activelysought to create a new entrepreneurial

spirit within the operating companies. In an industry not always

renowned for its responsiveness id the. needs of its markets, our

market-orientated approach isproducing majoroperational benefits.

This is particularly true in General Insurance, where a

healthy£37.6 million surpluswasturned into a £4.4 million deficitby

the claims arising from last October’s storm. This exceptional event

does nothing to lessen our confidence in the outlook for the

business.

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION AND EXCEPTIONAL ITEM ... . 683 73-5

Exceptional life and pensions business profit 10.9 28.3

OPERATING PROFITBEFORE TAXATION 79-2 101.8

Taxation (28.0) (33-3 )

OPERATING PROFIT AFTER TAXATION 51.2 68.5

Realised investment appreciation after taxation 10.4 11.4

PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE TO SHAREHOLDERS 6l-6 79-9

Earnings per share

(based on operating profit after taxation) 10.99p I4.83p

(based on profit attributable id shareholders) 13-23p 17-30p

Dividend per share

,

11.50p

This announcement does not constitute full group accounts for the yean Copies ofthe full group

accounts, which have not yet been reported on hv the auditors, will he circulated to shareholders

on 14 April 1988and delivered to the Registrar ofCompanies alter approval at the Annual General

Meeting which will be held on 18 May 1988. Members of the public may ohtain copies of the

accounts after 14 April from Corporate Public Relations on 01-248 9678 Ext. 3132.

OUTLOOK

In summary the Group can report good results and good prospects.

Our AAA-rating for our UK Life Fund from Standard & Poor's and

Moody's reinforces the message that we are financially and opera-

tionally strong. operate in markets which are becoming both

broader and more diverse.% have a clear strategic view of our

objectives, which is the basis ofour current rapid, controlled and

successfril evolution. This outlookgives us confidence
_ ^ _ _

in the future shown by the increase in the total

dividend of 17.9%-

For our shareholders, our

staffand our customers, the prospects

for 1988 are good.

Legal&\
General

Prices taken at 5pm and change Is from previous close at 9pm

i
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UK COMPANY NEWS u.

POOR ORDERS, LOW TURNOVER AND THE WEAKENING DOLLAR HIT PROFITS

Simon drops by 16% to finish at £23.5m
BY ANDREW HILL

Simon Engineering, equip-
ment, services and manufactur-
ing group, announced pre-tax
profits down nearly 16 per cent to
£23.5m for the year to December
31» compared with almost £28m
in 1966.

Profits were hit fay poor orders
and low turnover in the engineer-
ing and process contracting busi-
ness, combined with £L8m lost in
currency translation due to the
weakening US dollar.

Pre-tax profits in the engineer-
ing contracting division more
than halved to £4.22m (£iOm).
The Stockport-based company
said a dearth of consistent lnvest-said a dearth of consistent Invest-
ment in large chemical and
petro-chemieal plants since 1979
had adversely affected the pro-
cess contracting business.

Mr Roy Roberts, chairman,
said the process contracting divi-

sion, which finally signed a
£26Qm contract to build an elec-

tronics factory at Yerevan in the

Soviet Union in December, would
shrink slightly this year,

although Simon-Carves, the main
subsidiary, already has £20m in
orders, excluding the Yerevan
contract
The group hopes the acquisi-

tions made in the past few
months will improve profits in

1988. The purchases indudedtwo
US companies in the access and
firefighting sector, where further

expansion is anticipated this

year.

Turnover in the whole group
increased to £541m (£503m), with
sal«i in the manufacturing and
services divisions increasing by
26 per cent and 32 per cent
respectively. Manufacturing
made pre-tax profits of £8.l3m
(£7.85m) and services £10.1m
(£7.15m).

Simon says the company has
strengthened its management in

the past year and will now con-
centrate on the development of

embryo sectors wiUifri the group.

The company, which fought off

a bid horn Mr Philip Lings Val-
uedale In January 1987, is recom-
mending a final dividend of &3p,
making ll.5p for the year,
unchanged from 1986.

"We kept our dividend pre-
cisely where it was to indicate

our confidence in the following
years.” said Mr Roberts.
Earnings per share last year

were down to 24.4p (29-3p) before
an extraordinary loss of £3.44m
incurred in ending some activi-

ties.

• comment
Simon says it is not heavily

dependent on contracting, bnt
the City refuses to play the game,
with analysts pointing out that
errors In major contracts have a
disproportionate effect on com-
pany figures. On the other hand,

margins remain comparatively

high in the services sector and, in

manufacturing, Simon’s develop*

meat of airport ground safety
and support systems is impre*-. -v Mb'/. .

give enough. More US acquis^ ; 'mmsh '-' ?*^B
tions in this area are a possibility B B
this year, offset by disposal* of .

. ..^%1B
food process contacting subsid-

iaries. Meanwhile Simon’s tans-
formation from a cash-rich com- '

-

Y

,;
•

pany to one with 20 per cent
gaaring

,
anH tht» continuing pay-

ment of high dividends are symp-
toms of the group's intention to

remain independent following its

scare with Valnedals last year.

Last year may have been a turn-
ing point for the company, but^ B^dRl
the concrete results of much -

•management reorganisation are
yet to be seen. A cautious fore-

cast of £28m or £29m for 1988 puts
the shares, unchanged yesterday .»

at 276p, on a prospective pfe of
about 19. For the time being they Hoy Roberts - the dividend is
look fairly valued. our confidence”

Richardsons W’garth progress
Richardsons Westgarth, Sur-

rey-based steel stockholder, yes-

terday reported a tenfold
improvement in profits from
£24JM0 to £277,000 pretax for the

1987 year.

However there was £115,000 of

interest received as against a
payment of £42,000 last time and
group sales were down from

glg-glm to £10.79rn.

Mr David Burnet, chairman,
said that while the profits were
the highest since 1980. they did
not do full Justice to the underly-
ing profitability of the companies
now in the restructured RW
group.
He pointed out that their

aggregate taxable profits for 1987

Doeflex unchanged at £1.16m
An unsatisfactory year in its

thermoplastic sheet and technical
material*! divisions left Doeflex
with almost unchanged pre-tax
profits despite a 63 per cent
increase in turnover for 1987.

On turnover of £2l.61m
(£13^9m), boosted mainly by the
new polymer distribution divi-

sion, taxable profits came out at
£L16m (£U4m). Earnings per lOp

share were 8.78p (8.27p) and a
final payment of 23p is proposed
for a total of 3.4Sp.

Directors said the pvc disivsion
continued to go from strength to
strength in tne second half. In
the present year the pvc division

is expected to continue growing.
The polymer distribution divi-

sion has sow been said to its
munagMiiifflt

were £914400.
Earnings amounted to 1.4p

(0.2p) and shareholders are to
receive a dividend of ip, their

first for five years.

John O Holt, acquired in Octo-
ber. achieved profits of £582,000

pretax of which only £92,000 was
included in RW’s results.

A loss of £14&000 incurred by
Burgess Heating Merchants,
since sold, was taken above the
line. However, a net profit of
£402^00 on the sale was taken
below the line as an extraordi-

nary item.
Group profits far the first two

months of 1983 were ahead of last

year. Mr Burnet said the group
was looking for farther growth,
both organically and by acquisi-

tion, and was well placed to
fmanrg thin With substantial
reach resources and ability to
issue new shares to vendor store-
holders.

Interlink rises 45% and
extra capacity planned

Interlink Express, USM fran-

chised overnight parcels distribu-

tion and delivery company,
returned profits of £3.08m pretax
for the half year to end-Decem-
ber, an increase of 45 per cent
over last time's fit-ikm.

Turnover pushed . ahead from
£9.88m to giK-Qton. The directors’

internal forecast for the second
six imUreitetf that the vol-

ume of business would continue
to increase.

Capital expenditure of some
£lm has been authorised for a

new parcel sorting and handling
system. This would increase
capacity by at least four times.

.Earnings for the opening half
year improved to l2L23p (8£6p)
and the Interim dividend is befog
stepped up by from 2£5p to 3£5p.

Interlink Ireland continnert to

improve, achieving an operating
profit for each of the last two

of the half year.

The group was planning to
begin operating in at least one
more European country in 1989.

T. Clarke Improves to £1.54m
Pre-tax profits of T. Clarke, elec- 9.72p (5J3p) and a final dividend
trical engineer and contractor, of 2£72Sp makes a total of 3.212p
rose from £877,537 to £L54m for
1967.

Earnings worked through at zeriand.

). Clarke is ultimately

by Credit Suisse of Swit-

MORGANGRENFELL
GROUP PRELIMINARY RESULTS 1987

GROUP PROFIT;
Profit before taxation

Taxation

Profit after taxation

EARNINGS PER ORDINARYSHARE:
Basic

Fully diluted

1987 .1986 _

£60.1m* £82.2m ..

£2 1.5m £27.3m

£38.6m v £54.9m

23.8p 39.2p

23.0p 37.2p

DIVIDENDS PERORDINARY SHARE;
Interim (paid October 1987)

Final (recommended)

Total

3.85p
7-Op

10.85p

3.5p

7.0p

10.5p

*After crediting £26.6m in respect ofthe sale ofdie Group's interest in Target Group PLC and after providing£10.0m for future

information technology infrastructure development costs and £8.7m in respect ofsovereign debt.

Commenting on the preliminary

results for the year ended 31 December
1987 Sir Peter Carey, Chairman, said:

“The year has been by no means an easy

one. We have had to cope with the aftermath of

deregulation ofsecurities markets in the United

Kingdom and similar developments in many

other countries in which we operate and the

almost worldwide collapse ofequity markets in

the latter part ofOctober

In the circumstances, therefore, I am pleased

to be able to report that we have enjoyed a high

level of activity in all divisions and have

emerged in sound financial condition having

eliminated our exposure to third world debt.

The Corporate Finance Division for the

sixth year running ranked firstamongst financial

advisers in UK public takeovers.

B Morgan Grenfell Asset Management con-

tinued to add to its prestigious list ofclients in

the UK and abroad. Funds under management

at 31 December 1987 amounted to approxi-

mately US$25.2 billion. -

B The Banking and Fixed Income Division

enjoyed a particularly active year; with good

performance in all aspects of its treasury busi-

ness, continued innovation in our traditional

stronghold of export and project finance and

promising developments in the areas of debt

trading and debt/equity conversions.

B We are pleased with the considerable

progress made in thedevelopmentofour Equity

Securities business; in the post October 1987

environment we have been able to make
important strides which give us confidence for

the future.

I am pleased to say that 1988 has started

well for us across the Group”

MORGAN GRENFELL GROUP PLC
23 Great Winchester Street, London EC2P 2AX

Telephone: 01-588 4545 Telex: 8953511 Fax: 01-588 5598

Group offices In Adelaide * Athens - Auckland • Bogota ‘Caracas • Edinburgh - Frankfurt am Main Geneva - Grand Cayman - Guernsey - Hong Kong - Istanbul • Jersey • Kuala Lumpur Madrid • Melbourne
Milan- Moscow Nairobi New Delhi - New York Paris - Perth - Quito - Rio de Janeiro • Singapore • Stockholm • Sydney •Tokyo

The 1987 Report and Accounts will be nailable at the end ofApril. To obtain a copy pieasc write to the Group Secretary at the above addres tn London.

Watmoughs
nears £5m
and adopts

policy

for growth

Admiral Computing

22% ahead and

order book strong

r

BY DOUH6QUE JACKSON
A \
^ *

4 \ t-

Waimoughs (Holdings), colour
printer, publisher and process
engraver, announced a 55 per-

centjump In pre-tax profits for

2987, from £8.12m to £&81sl
This was achieved on turnover
up 81 per cent Dram £41.12m to
£6&91m.
Mr PG Walker, chairman,

said that the directors had
been adopting a policy of
growth through investment In
the mort advanced technology
and a wnmintemant tO taka the
group into new markets.
He said Hiat strong benefits

had come from that strategy
and tiie groupwas now well
positioned in the specialised
sectors of the grannie and web
offset markets to meet the
inaeutaf JUmumA for quality
magazines and colour sspple-
ments - indeed the group's
gravure and web offset capaci-

ties had been heavily commit-
ted throughout the final six
months of 1987.
Earnings per share on a net

basis rose to 2&85p (l&9p) and
the directors proposed a final

dividend of 6.25p (4-83p
adjusted) to make a total for

the year of 8J5p, an increase
of 27 per cent after the ane-for
five scrip issue. They also pro-
posed a Author scrip issue on
a one-for-flve basis.

Mr Walker added *bn* profit

and turnover in the first two
mimtim <d 1988 were encourag-

ingly ahead of last year.

Admiral Computing Group
reported pre-tax profits up 22 per

cpflt from £L02m to £L25m for

tiie year to end December 1987,

its first foil set of preliminary

results since obtaining a full list-

ing in March 1987.

As forecast in September,
shareholders are to receive a divi-

dend of L48p per share.

Admiral, a software developer
and consultant in defence and
fimmrfoi services, warned at the
interim stage that, a slowdown in

new orders would result in lower
growth than previously antici-

pated for tim year.
Turnover increased by 30 per

cent to £S.6Tm (£££8m). After tax
of £459,000 (£390,000) earnings per
share rose from 7p to 8p which
represented a rise of 14 per emit

on the increased share capital.

Mr Clay Brendish, chairman,
said despite the note of caution

intimated in his interim state-

ment, the latter part of the year
saw the expected increase in

ordere and the order book was
substantial at the year end.

There was impressive growth

in the newest market. Govern-

ment contracts, which accounted

for 18 per cent of turnover in

1987. up from 1 per cent in 1935.

In financial services, Admiral

completed several contracts

placed prior to Big Bang and won
further orders, including one
with Tandem Computers to

develop and install a settlement

system for the Association of

International Bond Dealers.

Mr Brendish said the defence

market remained competitive.

Overall, exports accounted for

8 per cent of turnover, all des-

tined for Europe and predomi-
nantly for Nato.
The chairman said the strength

of the order book showed that the

delay in orders experienced in

1987 appeared to be over.

He added that be was confident

the group would make fur-

ther progress in 1988.

Beatson Clark rises to £1.6m
Beatson Clark, Rotherham-

based glass bottle and jar con-
tainer manufacturer, reported
pre-tax profits of £L56m for the
year to December 26 1987. That
compares with £127m for the pre-

vious 12 months.
The proposed final dividend is

maintained at 5 ip making an
unchanged total of &5p.

Last October Sir Ron Brieriey,

the Antipodean entrepreneur.

took a 9.6 per cent stake in the

company.

Total turnover was up £7.6m at

£42_3m, of which home turnover
increased by £5-88m to £32.4m.
and export and overseas was up
£L8m at £9.9m.

After tax of £622,000 (£525,000)

earnings per share were I2.7p

(11.7). There were extraordinary
debits of £223,000 (£L9m).

» « -. r
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LMS plans £60m
debenture Issue . .

fih tiwm—th teaed to cwiyfimer mtfa tfag requirements of the

Co—8 ofThe Stack »» rim* m mvitfiaw to any
person to subscribe for or purchase any new *S* shares of 25 cents each.

London MnrTumt Securities

is raising £60m by an issue of
first mortgage debenture stock
2018. The margin will be 1.15

per cent over the gross
redemption yield of the 13 *z

per cent Treasury stock 2004/
2008.
The rate of interest and

issue price was determined by
the price of the Treasury stock
at 3pm yesterday. The stock
win be paid up as to 25 per
cent Immediately and the bal-

ance in five months.

MARIEVALE LIMITED
{Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

(Registration number 05/06778/06)

formerly

MARIEVALE CONSOLIDATED
MINES LIMITED

55£00,000 new ‘S’ ordinary shares of
25 cents each stdwcribed for at par.

'z:l*

The above securities have been admitted to the Official List by Ibe Council of The

Town Centre ahead

A U per.cent.improvement, in
pre-tax profits, from £L51m to
£i,68m, -was--announced by
Town Centre Securities, prop-
erty Investor and developer,
for the six months ended
December 31 1987.

Gross rental and Investment
income amounted to £4^1m
(£4.Ira).

The interim dividend is
lifted 25 per cent to 5p on
earnings ahead at L17p (L07p)
per share.

Pwticidara of fhe new ‘S’ ordinary ifcnrs arc available in the Exte? Statistical

Service, and copies of each partialU« may be obtained, daring normal busines*

boon up to and including 21 March 1988 from Company Amtouncematu Office.

The Stock Excfnngr. 46-30 finbaiy Square, London EC2A 1DD and up to and
rqdu<fing.3.AprjJ 4988 from- ,

James Cape! & Co.
6 Bevis Marks
London EC3A 7JQ

Gencor (U.K.) Limited
30 Ely Place
London EC1N 6UA

Hffl Samuel Registrars Limited
6 Greeneoat Place

London SW1P IPL

Kg;viirc

18 March 1988

TWaweMcal»lMuedlnciaBS»anea iiiWigwi<qiilwwia«Wo>'nwOaunc»qHlwlni>niationatStociiBaitanoeotmeUniiadKi«ifldonian«l
flmubBoofMndUMMCThaStactcExMnga‘%

London
Merchant
Securities

LMS pic
(hkJMiXMM»rnllnEn0anelan(imimijn(tarO»Compen)aeAct, IMS

ardSR flaffmrad No.7064)

Issue by way of placing of £60,000,000
nominal of 10 per cent

FirstMortgage Debenture Stock2018 at £96-846 percent
(Payableas to £25 per£100 nominal on acceptance
and as tothe balance on orbefore 19th August, 1988)

TheCoundofTheStockBehange hasgrantedpermission torthewhofeoftheaboveStock
to be admitted to the Official List Dealings in the Stock will commence today, Friday,
18th March, 198a

Listing Particulars in relation totheStock have been circulated by Extol Financial Limited.
Copesmaybeobtained fromtheCompanyAnnouncements Office ofThe Stock Exchange
during normal business hours up to and including Tuesday, 22nd March, 1988 and until

Tuesday, 5th April, 1988 (Saturdays and public holidays excepted) from:—

-

London MerchantSecuritiespic, Cazenove & Co.,
.

Carlton House, 12, Tokenhouse Yard,
33, RobertAdam Street, London, EC2R7AN
LondonW1M5AH

18th March, 1988

o! s

Base

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
lbHoldenof

INCO LIMITED
US SJOOfiOOJOOO Floating Rate Notesdoe 1995

Notioeisheretwgncfi tintpumunttotheterms ctfdieNotesand Section3J01of fiveTrustIndenture
dated asofApril 23, 1985between InooLfamted (the 'Xfompany^ and Canada Trust, as Trnstee the
Companyherety gives noticeofiselection toredeem foe wholeofhs RentingRateNote; due1995
(the "Notes’*). ^«*>date fixed forredemption isApril 25, 1988and theNotes wtilberedeemed atthe
price ofW0% of theprindpaj amount Cherwrf together with accrued interest to the date fixed for
redemption. AftmApril2% 1988theNoteswincease toaccrue interest. The Notes will be redeemed

^date fixed forredemption at the prmt^alofBce of

Bank ofCommerce, Cottons Gentry Cottons Lane, London SE1 2QL. or atthe inincipal ofikesof

amt ofConnote

Date: March 14, 1988

Principal RayingAgent
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BASE RATE

CLYDESDALE BANK PLC

ANNOUNCES THAT WITH
EFFECT

FROM MARCH 18th, 1988,

ITS BASE SATE FOR LENDING

IS BEING REDUCED

FROM 9% TO 812% PER ANNUM

bankleumi(uk)pic
Base Rate

Bank Leumi (UK) pic would like

to announce that with effect from

Monday 21st March 1988 its

base rate for lending is decreased

from 9 per cent per annum to

8l/2 per cent per annum.

bank leumi •nuA pao®

Girobank

Girobank pic announces that with

effect
-
from close of business

Thursday March 17th 1988

Base Bate

Its base rate was reduced from
9.0% to 8.5% per annum

Other facilities (including regulated
consumer credit agreements) with

a rate of interest linked to Base
Rate will be varied accordingly

Girobank ptc 10 MDk Street LONDON EC2V 8JH

Bank of Scotland
Base Rate

Bank of Scotland

announces that with effect

from Friday 18th March

1988, its Base Rate has

been decreased from

9.00% per annum

to 8.50% per annum

TheBogpalBaxikofScotland

announces thatwitheffect
fromcloseofbnsiness
on18March1988

itsBaseSateforadvances
willbereducedfrom9%

to8%%perannum.

National
Westminster%W Bank PLC

NatWest announces that

with effect from and including

Thursday 17th March 1988
its Base Rato

is decreased from
9.00% to 8.50% per annum.

AH facilities (including regulated consumer credit
’ agreements) with a rate ofInterest linked to

NatWest Base Bate will be varied accordingly.

41 Lothbury LoudonEC2P 2BP

YORKSHIRE
BANK

Base Rate
With effect from dose of business on

Thursday 17th March 1988

Base Rate is reduced from -

9% to 8.50%

AO facilities (mduding regulated consumer credit

agreements) with a rate of interest linked to

Yorkshire Bank Base Rate will be
varied accordingly.

1^brkshireBank
Head Office

20 Mertion Way Leeds LS2 8NZ

Hill Samuel
BaseRate

With effect from the close of business on

18th March, 1988, HiU Samuel’s Base

Rate for lending will be decreased

from 9% to 8.5% per annum.

HIU Sanniel&CaLimited
100Vfood Street London EC2P2AJ.
Telephone: 01-628 8011.

Interest Rates

GrindhysBankpicannounces

that itbbase ratefor lending

w3lchangefrom9% toBJS%

with effectfrom 17 March 1988.

Grindlays Bank pic
MemberANZGroup

Hoad Office :

MinervaHouse,MontagueClose,LondonSET 9DH.

Lloyds Bank Pic has reduced

its Base Rate from 9 percent

to 8.5 per cent p.a.with effect

from Thursday 17March 1988.

All ferities (including regulated consumer credit

agreements) with a race of interest, linked to Lloyds

Bank Base -Race willbe varied accordingly.

The change in Base Rate will also he applied from

die date by the United Kingdom branch of

TheNational BankofNewZealand limited.

is
A THOROUGHBRED AMONGST BANKS-

Lloyds Bink Pli. 71 Lombard Street. London EOP 3BS.

• Coutts &. Co. announce that their

Base Rate is reduced from
9.00% to 8.50% per annum with effect

from the 17th March, 1988

until further notice.

AD&dfitfcs flndudbg regulated consumer <ffedfrag««nmni)

withalaietiiAadttCouiM BoatRace willbe varied accordingly

The Deposit Rates on monies subject

to seven days* notice ofwithdrawal
are as follows^-

.3-75% per annum Gross*

2.50% per annum Net (the Gross Equivalent

ofwhich is 3.42% per annum to

a basic rate tax payer).

Rates are subject to variation and
interest is paid half-yearly in

June and December:
•Notordmady available to individualswho areUX. tendons

WStrand, London, WC2R 0QS
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“JAPANESE MANAGEMENTSERIES’

Focus on

Global Integration of

Japanese Management

For several years the Financial Tunes has

published a series of interview style advertisements

under the heading of Japanese Management
Commencing in May this year the Series win continue

with the theme of Global Integration of Japanese

Management

Companies who have participated in previous years

have appreciated the effectiveness of the unified style

used by the Financial Times in projecting their

company’s Image to the influential international

business readers of the newspaper. We aie delighted

that one of the leading international management
institutions in Switzerland uses the reprints of the

Series as text material for their courses.

Interviews by a prominent journalist in Tokyo win

shortly be taking place with those organisations who
have agreed to take part

Should your Company also wish to participate in

this Series, please write for further details to;

Tatsuko Dawes
Financial Times
Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street

LondonEC4P4BY
Tel: 248 8000 Tx885033
Fax:2484610

Yoshinobu Miyashiro
Financial Times
Kasahara Building, 1-6-10 Uchikanda
Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo101, Japan.

Tel:2954050 Tx:J27104
Fax:2951264

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

On and after

17th March, 1988

Standard Chartered

Bank's Base Rate for

lending is being

decreased from

9.00% to 8.50%

Standard Chartered Bank
Head Office38 Bisbopsgate, London EC2N 4DE

TeL 01-280 7500 Telex 885951

Barclays Bank
BaseRate.

Barclays Bank PLC and

Barclays Bank Trust

Company Limited

announce that with effect

from 17th March 1988

their Base Rate

decreased from 9% to 8Vi%

BARCLAYS
Ref. Office M Lombard Su, EC3P 3AH. Reg. No's 1026167 sod 920880.
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Venezuelan ‘liquid coal’

could alter energy market
BY JOSEPH MANN IN CARACAS

VENEZUELA WILL launch com-
mercial production of Orimul-
sion, a Recalled liquid coal made
from extra-heavy petroleum, next
year.

Mr Reruato Drdaneta. president
of Lagoven SA, a subsidiary of

Petroleo6 de Venezuela (PDVSA),
the country’s national oil com-
pany. said it had lined up poten-
tial clients in the US, Canada.
Europe a. id Japan.
Development should change

the world energy market
because:
• The product would compete
with coal in steam-generating
plants.

• Venezuela had capacity to
make big volumes of the product
Orimulsion should provide

Venezuela with substantial
export revenues over the medium
term.
A press report in Caracas said

exports of 1.5m barrels a day of
Orimulsion could generate extra

income of US$2bn a year in the
mid-to-late 1990s.

Petroleum exports are Vene-
zuela's main source of income.

Oil exports last year were $9.1bn
out of total exports of SlOSbu.
Orimulsion was a mixture of

extra-heavy crude oil. that is

bitumen, water and a special
chemical additive developed in
Venezuela, said Mr Urdaneta.
His company had worked far

years in an industry-wide effort

to develop new technology for
producing, transporting and test-

ing the product
The heavy petroleum or bitu-

men that is the basis of Orimul-
sion comes from Venezuela’s Ori-

noco heavy-oil belt the world’s

largest-known accumulation of
hydrocarbons.
He said Venezuela's oil indus-

try expected to place a minimum
50.000 b/d of Oriinulsion with for-

eign clients by next year's end.

He saw potential sales of
600.000 b/d fay the mid-1990s and
lm b/d by the year 2000.

Orimulsion has been tested by
companies outside Venezuela,
including Combustion Engineer-

ing of the OS. Mitsubishi Heavy
Industries in Japan, and BP and
Shell in Europe.
Tests were made in Venezuela

by Intevep. the research and
development arm of the national

oil industry. BP provided techno-

logical aid to demop Orimulsion.

The Venezuelan Government
said it would soon use Orimul-

skm in domestic thermoelectric

plants.
Ortmulskm will be sold inter-

nationally as a liquid coal,

cheaper than fuel-oil and compet-

itive with coal. Venezuela
believes the product will be com-
petitive because of its caloric out-

put and its ease in handling and
storage.

Orimulsion can be moved like

oil and does not need bulky stor-

age facilities. Its disadvantages
include sulphur and vanadium
content, and minor changes must
be made in conventional oil-burn-

ers fen
1 Orimulsion use.

Venezuela, to avoid problems

with other Opec members on out-

put quotas, is classifying Orimul-
sion as a non-conventional
hydrocarbon, because it cannot
be processed in conventional refi-

neries today.
Venezuela's Minister for

Energy and Mines, Mr Arturo
Hernandez GrisanH said: "From
the technical point of view, it is

impossible to consider non-con-
ventional Orimulsion fuel as a
hydrocarbon derivative."

He said Orimulsion was “a
lriroi of liquid coal.”

Orimulsion output and sales
would be stated in metric frames,
hke coaL
MJri ZUrtnar in London adds:

Six weeks ago a test contract
began with Babcock Power, in
Glasgow. In May a contract to
supply 150,000 tonnes of Orimul-
sion starts with New Brunswick
power-station, being converted to

use the fad, the first unit now
nearing completion.

In July-August the start of a
special project with Chubu of
Japan has secured an initial sup-
ply of 5400 tonnes of Orimulsion.
It will go to the Shin Nagoya
project, specially designed to
evaluate alternative fuels - Ori-

mulsion. coal-water mixtures and
micro-co&L
As a result of joint feasibility

studies under way with seven
power-stations in Europe, the US.
Canada and Japan delivery of
commercial trial-cargoes into
main markets Is expected
throughout this year.

Australia cuts oil estimates
BY CHRIS SHERWELL

THE AUSTRALIAN Govern-
ment’s Bureau of Mineral
Resources has revised future
crude-oil output estimates down-
wards to the year 2000.
Figures presented to the

annual petroleum and minerals
review conference in Canberra
show a new median, that is 50
per cent probability, estimate of
output from undiscovered fields

for the year 2000 of 81400 barrels
a day.
This compares with a 1986 esti-

mate of 206400 b/d. Similar revi-

sions were made to median esti-

mates for all the 1990s. The high,
that is 20 per cent probability,
estimates were also cut.

The adjustments hold implica-

tions for Australia's balance of
payments, in serious deficit.

The bureau said output figures
were lower because its assess-
ment of Australia's undiscovered
oB .resources was ait They are.
also based on a lower average
level of offshore drilling, a lower
efficiency of exploration and lon-

ger lead-times between discovery
and output.
Undiscovered crude-ofl

resources are reckoned to lie

between 1400m bands, that is 80
cent probability, and 2400m

that is 20 per cart proba-
bility.

In a separate repot the bureau
said overall mining output’s
value last year rose by 11 per
cent to almost A222bn, while

mining exports’ to.b value rose 6
per cent to a record ASlObn.
Of this, about 80 per cent was

accounted for by black coal, iron
ore. aluminium, gold and petro-

leum. Coal achieved recod levels

of output, export and domestic
use, as did aluminium, alumina
and bauxite.
However, the bureau says

recent growth reflects the Invest-

ment surge in the early-1980s.

which is slowing. The return on
shareholders foods of 64 per cent
in 1986-87 remains well below the
20 per cent peek seen in 1980.

The bureau said continuing
downward pressure on coal and
iron-ore prices should be seen
with concern because there
appeared little immediate pros-
pect of a reversal in the trend.
Coal and iron ore contributed

34 per cent of total value of Aus-
tralian mineral exports last year.

—The -Bureau -of Agricultural and
Resource Economics, also part of-

the Government. the dear
north-Asian orientation of Aus-
tralian mineral exports could be
expected to undergo an adjust-
ment In coming years.
Japan was likely to relocate

more manufacturing capacity off-

shore and would therefore show
a decline In imports of raw mate-
rials and increase imports of pro-
cessed and finished products.
Mineral imports of countries

like South Korea and Taiwan
would rise. China would offer

substantial market chances
because, although it possesses
large mineral reserves, it is

expected to concentrate effort an
metal-processing and to import
taw-material shortfalls.

The bureau projected an aver-

age L8 pa cent annual growth in
the real value of Australian min-
eral resource exports over the
1986-2000 period. The growth fig-

ure, excluding net imports of
products, is much

• at 3j4 per cart.

The bureau said net imports of]

crude oil would be at AsC5bn (in

1986 dollars) in the year 2000.
However, higher exports of LNG
and uranium should offset the
expected rise in petroleum
imports.
The bureau says the relative

importance of coal and iron ore
may fan over the period, while
gold expat values are expected
to peak next year.

In other presentations to the
two-day conference, prospects for

other individual minerals were
generally seen as positive. For
example, Australia will remain a
large-scale producer of alumin-
ium and mineral-sands concen-
trates.

little real growth is expected

for lead and zinc, although the
1990s should be kinder than the
1980s. For tin, supply and
demand are likely to approach
balance by fids year's end.

Miners halt

Australian

gold and

nickel
By Chris SfiefwsH In 8ydney

ABOUT 600 minewoarkers have
halted Weston Mining Corpo-
ration's underground gold and
nickel operations at Kambalda,
Weston Australia-
Their strike, which began On

Wednesday, has intensified the
nervousness of a jittery nickel
market in London where prices
have mare than trebled over
the past 15 months.
Over the past two days news

of the industrial trouble has
helped to — the three-month
nickel price on the London
Metal Exchange to a record
SI1,025 a tonne. The price rose
by S500 a frame yesterday and
by 1250 on Wednesday.
AndwiKii is a MialW iriefcal

producer than Canada or the
Soviet Union but its nickel
exports account for about 14
per g—t of ihwirf from, non-
centrally planned economies.
Western Mining is easily the

country's most important pro-
ducer. In dw> six months to
January 12 it sold 24,800
tonnes of nickel, up 234 per
cent on the corresponding
period the previous year. Most
of this came from Kambahia.
The trouble is thought to

spring from demands by the
members of the Australian
Workers Union for assurances
Western Mining will not start

contracting out underground
work.
Mart of such work is done by

wagoetmhtg employees under
their own contracting system.
However, they fear the gold-

mining industry's increasing
tendency to contract work out
wiD soon extend to them.
The trend has emeiged as

the industry has shifted from
extracting new surface depos-
its to devekpbig deeps depos-
its.

The surface work of moving
from open-cut min-

ing is often done by cMI con-
tractors. This .Is being
extended to underground
operations.
Metal-trades workers at

Kamhalda are thought not to
be involved in the strike. The
company is hopeful the prob-
lem wffl be resolved by early
next week.
However, mter-untau rivalry

could be a uMBctttm. Kau-
balda last suffered a strike
about 18 months ago When
nickel prices ,

were depressed.
In spite of nickel-market

tighhu— the Kamhalda row
not immediately

Its physical flow of nickel to.

market. Stockpiles are feeding
its smelter and'refinery.
In 1986-87 the smelter

treated 436,000 tonnes of
nirinj concentrate, containing

52,000

tonnes of nickel. The
refinery made almost 25,500.
nmwK of nickel in all farms.

The sharp upturn in the'
world nickel price stems from
higher demand, shortfalls In
supply and low levels of
stocks. As a result, prices are
highly volatile and vulnerable
to short-tom changes in sup
ply and demand. ...

Malaysian cocoa stays on course
BY WONG SULONGW KUALA LUMPUR

MALAYSIA, THE world's fourth-

laigest most-efficient cocoa pro-

ducer, is taking cocoa prices'
sharp fan in its stride.

Crop profits have been
squeezed badly, some planters
may be revising expansion plans;
but the country as a whole is

staying on course with its mas-
sive pbmHwg programme.

In 1980 Malaysia, produced
35400 tonnes of cocoa. Last year
output soared to 170400 tonnes.
The 200,000-tonne mark could be
passed this year. Malaysia hopes
that by the year 2000 it will rival

big-league producers Ivory Coast
«ud Rrarfl
A western diplomat in Kuala

Lumpur who monitors the agri-

cultural “Malaysian
and Indonesian cocoa-growers
operate in a different environ-
ment from African cocoa-farmers.
They have quite a different per-

spective of the current cocoa cri-

sis.’'

fa Malaysfa and Indonesia most
cocoa was grown by big estates

as part of their diversification

from rubber and ofl palm. While
these estates may not be making
much money from cocoa now.
their overall cash position was
strong because of high prices for
the other two commodities.

He said planters in Sabah, the
east-Malaysian state, who had
relied mainly on cocoa could be
badly hit by depressed prices.

piey were drawn by the golden
prices of the mid-1970a and tod
gone -heavily into cocoa-cultiva-
tion an bank loans. They tod dif-
ficulty serving banks.

Dato Bek-Ntdsen. Danish-born
senior executive director of
United Plantations, said: 1 can
see cocoa prices going even fur-

ther down, perhaps to £700 a
tonne in rpAnihs, because

of the growing world surplus."

He noted Ivory Coast and Bra-

zil foiled to contribute to the
International Cocoa Organisation
and that its buffer-stock manager
could no longer support prices.

However, United Plantations is

not too worried about cocoa pros-
pects. UP has 8400 acres under
cocoa. It plans to convert another
4400 acres of oil palm to cocoa by
1991.

Date Bek-Neilsen saw the cocoa
crisis as similar to the palm-oil
crisis in early-1988, when there
was nearly lm tonnes of palm-oil
stocks. Prices plunged to 436
ringgit a tonne. 150 ringgit below
Malaysian output costs

Planters withheld fertiliser
inputs and slowed plantings. By
that year's end prices were again
profitable.

Indonesia stays confident of expansion
INDONESIAN COCOA-produeers
are confident they can weather
the current fall in cocoa prices,
writes John Murray Brown in
Jakarta.

Their cnaifMence follows dele-

gates' failure, at crisis talks of
the International Cocoa Organi-
sation in London last week, to
agree support measures for the
8&bn-a-year world cocoa market

Indonesia, one of the
producers outside the deal,
enjoys low output costs and high
productivity, local traders say.

think we will be the first to go." expected a further drop before
. He says Indonesian output the market firmed up again,

costs average between 1500 and
8800 a frame. Prices on the Lon-
don market were yesterday trad-
ing at £920 (81,700) a tonne.

Traders here expect Indonesian
output about 43400 frames last

year, to fare better than that of
West African producers and Bra-
zil. Productivity is said to be five

times greater.

Mr Thmlifm TTnesm allO MXQS
Indonesia's biggest cocoa busi-
ness with interests in plant
and marketing; says: “I don’t

Over half Indonesia’s estates

are in private bands, another fac-

tor m«Mng producers more effi-

cient and responsive to price
movements.

' Prices are now at a five-year

low. Yesterday Mr Hasan said he

Indonesia is still only a minor

player in the world’s cocoa
league, way behind Malaysia.

However, Indonesia plans a
massive cocoa-expansion _

pro-

gramme, rehabilitating existing

government-run estates and
increasing plantings in outer
islands, particularly on Kaliman-
tan and Sulawesi.

This is in parallel with with
other bush- and treecrops expan-
sion.

The World Rank has described
tiie plan as the largast-ever tree-

crop investment, worth in total

about 86bo.

Bv this year's end the world’s

cocoa surplus could be between

800,000

tonnes and 900.000 tenues,

equivalent to nearly 50 per cent

of annual consumption.

Some Malaysian officials say

that if prices continue to weaken
it might make more sense for

some African farmers u> switch

to com or quick cash-crops.

South-east Asian cocoa-growers

are better-placed to weather the

crisis than their African or Latin

American counterparts, for these

reasons:

• Many African countries' cur-

rencies are linked to the French

franc, which has appreciated

against the US dollar while

Malaysian and Indonesian cur-

rencies have depreciated.

• Although cocoa prices have

fallen steeply in terms of sterling,

the current price of about £950 a

tonne in Malaysian currency is

still 4,560 ringgit.

• Malaysian cocoa sells at a
£lB0-a-tonne discount on the Lon-
don market because of its high
acidity and lack of flavour.

Even taking this into account,

Malaysian planters are still prof-

iting, because their average out-

put cost is about 3400 ringgit a

tonne.
Malaysia has refused to join

ICCO since cocoa was designated

its third export crop, after rubber
and palm 01L It fears membership
would limit its output when it

has scope for expansion.
Malaysia would also be disad-

vantaged because the Lome Con-
vention favours African states in

terms of market access to the
European Community.

Malaysia sees cocoa potential

in fast-growing Far Eastern mar-
kets. A Malaysian trade official

wairt: **if we can get the Chinese
and Japanese to switch from tea

and coffee to cocoa drinks, as

well as consume more chocolates,

we would be doing weH"

Rapeseed offers salvation
BY JOHN BUCKLEY

EUROPE'S industry is

pinning its salvation on new.
so-called double-low rapeseed
varieties to boost animal-feeds
consumption.
The European explosion in

rapeseed output has resulted in
severe cuts in European Comma-
nity support following last
month’s agricultural summit,
while new rules will mean only
the new double-low varieties will
be subsidised after 1991.

However, crush-industry
sources told a held by
Kenneth Wilson Agriculture in
London last week that UK farn>
era could not afford to watt until

the 1991 deadline, because conti-

nental growers' were already sow-
ing the new varieties.

I Double' low, in trade parlance
double zero, rapeseeds have been
specially bred with low content
of gfacostoclates-

These are glucose and sulphur
compounds that give mustard,
from which rapeseed delves, its

sharp taste.

The chemical can cause prob-
lems with digestion .as weU as
palatahfltty to animals, and can

even taint the taste of eggs from
rape-fed chickens.
Further, not surprisingly,

it has severely restricted rape-
meal use in EC animal-feeds.
Europe’s seed-breeders have

worked overtime to solve the
problem. Several triedandtested
double-lows are now widely avail-

able, •rm’hHrty pantoTi anil Wert
German farmers to sow all their
crops to them last year.
France is also well ahead of the

UK where enfy a «wtH percent-
age is doable. This could rise to
between 60 per cent and 80 per
cent this autumn, as UK growers
appreciate .premiums fetchable
over old. so-called single-low.

Processors and feed-compoand-
ers were gearing for expanded
offtake, too, said Mr Iteter Bates,
ofUntmlUx, a UK crusher.
In the UK cattle sector alone

there was potential to boort rape-
meal-use from 620400 tonnes to
830400 tonnes, to supply 20 per
cent of feed-inputs, compared,
with only 15 per cent from pres-
ent single-low varieties.
. Big gains were possible In pig
and poultry sectors, too, aggre-

gating a potential market for
1.23m tmmes of meal, equal to a
2m-tonne rapeseed crush.

The record UK crop last year
was L25m, while total UK meat
output from all sources at 1.1m
was, at 3.7m tonnes, less than a
third of demand.

Mr Bates tried, at a time oil-

seeds are more usually described
in surplus, to put the record
straight by drawing attentionto
the scale of the continuing EC
deOdt
EC-10 so-called soft, that Is

mainly rape/stmflower, oilseed
output of 9im tonnes fell L4m
irinnaK short of crush capacity.
Main-oils and fats output was
9L5m tnihWBR,

' agwtrtRt Jarmmrf of
11m frmnes.

However, these gaps were
dwarfed by that of the oflmeal

sector. There, EC output of 14.2m

tonnes compared with demand of

33m tonnes.

This meant heavy dependence
on imports, which part events,

especially US soyabean embar-
goes. showed could easily leave
EC industry a hostage to fortune.

Brazilian sugar

chief dismissed
By John Barium In Sao Paolo

PRESIDENT SARNEY of Brazil

has Htcmtssari the acting head of
the Sugar and Alcohol Institute

(ZAAJ. The move was expected
after reports of a row between
the acting head and the Trade
and Industry Minister responsi-

ble for the IAA.

The new IAA president is Mr
Marcello Piancastello de
Siqueira, a senior adviser to Mr
Jose Hugo CastaHo Branco, Trade
and Industry Minister. Mr Nilson
Mtranda Motta, the dismissed
hand, angered the minister by
refusing to export 600400 tonnes
of sugar in January.

The ministry said Mr Motta
was relieved of duties because he
had fulfilled has mission to pro-
mote sugarand-alcohol industry
reform, to introduce external
audit of the IAA, and to promote
inquiries into illegal activity.

The institute oversees the
industry, regulates output of
fuel-alcohol tor cars and mono-
polises sugar exports. It has long
been criticised for overstaffing.
Inefficiency and corruption.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
ALUMINIUM PRICES reached record
highs on the LME in early trading before
profit-taking in the afternoon look some of
the steam out of the advance. Even so
three-month 99.7 per cent pure metal
dosed at an all-time high of S2.280 a
tonne, a rise of $35. while the 99.5 per
cent added £35 to £1,239.50. The advance
was fuelled by trade and speculative
buying against a background of a buoyant
physical sector, the approaching expiry of
a labour contract at Kaiser Aluminum's
US smelters and constructive charts,

traders said. Meanwhile the bull-run

continued in Biffex dry cargo freight

futures, with the July contract adding 34.5
points to 1,579 polnls after the Battle

Freight Index on which it is based htt a
record 1,610.50. The gains were boosted
by reports of heavy Chinese Involvement
in the physical market Coffee prices
followed New York down, with the
three-month robuata contract shedding
£34 a tonne.
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13504
t242X*6 1238-40 43X30 tali

Cupper. Qrads A (E per tonne) Ring turnover 40X50 tonne

Cash
3 months

1273-6

12034
12802
1181-2

130071288
122671200

090300
121821 12086 ' 67X08 fete

Co|par,8waited (£ per kerne) Ring turnover 0 tonne

Cash
3 months

1225-36

1170-80

121S2S
1165-75

124068
1190200 27 tots

aver (US centtflfcie ounce) Ring tomMar fftOOO ou
Cash
3 months

622-5

633-6

631-4
643-5

628 820-6J
. 83042 83540 088 tea .

Lead (C psr Hrms) Ring tomover 5X80 tonne

Cash
3 months

333-3
S32X-3

343-4
3266

3S3
3337388

352X-&X
332-3 332-3 10X73 tots

Mdtat (S per torme) Ring turnover 1X12 tonne

Cash
3 months

13500-14000
11800680

13300-500
11100-150 11000711243

13500-14000
11420400 11800620 8X14 tato

Ztac (£ per tonne)
Cash 3303
3 months B30XX1

618-8

S20-1

S29
6317528

327-6

527-8

Rtag turnover 4,750 tonne

530X61 13X75 tots

POTATOES Vtotma UMDON MUSONMmf
Close Prowlcos Mgtt/Low asId (One 04) S price E equivalent

Turnover. Raw 5728 (3010)kK* of SO toonas: White

1012 (879).

Paris- While (FFr psr tonne): May 134ft Aug 1390.

Oct 1360. Dec 1360. Mar 1370, May 1375

Apr 144X 143X 144X Ctaee 440443*1 241-241*2

May 152.0 161

X

1S2X 1306 Opening 446%-447>a 240V-241V
Nov 9*3 S4X 94X B3X Morning fbt 446X6 341421
Feb 101X W1.0 Afternoon fix 445X0 241463
Apr 140.0 1405 1400 USX Day's high 44SV447V

442*2*443isTurnover 380 (337) tote el 100 tonnes.

SOYABEAN MEAL C/tonne

Ctaee Prevtoue Mgh/Low

Apr
Aet

125.00

121X0
12040
11050 118X0

Aug 120.70 11SX0 120X0 117X0
Get 122.00 110X0 118X0
Dec 12520 124X0

Turnover 08 (20) lots of 100 tonnes .

nUBOHT FUTURES SIQflndex point

Close Previous HlghTLOw

Apr 1712.0 1870.0 1712.0 I675X

Jh 1570.0 1644X 1680.0 158JX
Oct 1688.0 1576.0 16100 15950
•ten 1SB4X 1656X 1GQQX 1S75X
BFi «10X 15BBX

Turnover 774 (413)

Coins S price £ equivalent

US Eagle 465-MO 247^-260*3
Mapletaaf 4&460 247^4890^ -

Britamde 466-460 a*7h-esoh
Krugerrand 442*2-466*1 240 -242*2 .

172 Krug 232-241 128S-131 »i
174 Krug 110123 62ljX7
Angel 457-462 2484,^81V
1/10 Angel 46JJ-601* 24^-271*
Now Sov. 104-106 «»2<7^
Old Sov. 104-106>2
Noble PM 518tt-62«l| 279V-283*1

sever tot pribie os USetaequiv

Sp« 342.15 68080
3 months 348X0 642X0
6 months 367.6S Bsaxo
12 mcrUts 372X0 57030

Turnover Wheal St1 (97) , Barley 2D (S3)

lots of MO tonnes.

Fruit supplies remain plentiful with plums
fiMOp s to. Cepe William pears 3640p and
giepe varieties Including WaHhani Croat,
fisme and 0Men Hamah alt 7MQP. reports
fWiB. French Garden (Mletous apple's ore
HMOp, Cox's 60-66P, and Granny SnVtos
25usp, whir* oranges s-aflp eeeh, lemons

W-sap and bgiis 50-7Qo are unoftangod. Hard
rad and wWia Cabbage ora 15-850 a lb. Celtic.

January king and frindra 204flp> Asparagus
we at £1.80- 250. CauNflowers are at 4O80p
each (45-Top). Medium sized mushrooms are
S0-70p a 172B> (50-79P). Carrots IMOp a lb.

potoaiet 1l»14p wfittaa. 13-I5p recto and onions
are unchanged. Canary bland mmaaaa ara
85P-E1 (GMOp). Dutch and English hothouse
are £l-iX(J (90p- E1.10). Cucumbers we55-70p
each, celery 4ft G0p and round tattoce SBXSp.

AtenMae (98.7%) Cabs Puto-

Strike price S tonne May Joly May July

2150 268 173 38 126
2250 1M 132 67 180
2350 141 M 108 242

AhaaMken (90X%) n»iK Puts -

2180 248 181 43 158
2250 181 138 75 212
2360 127 U» 120 275

Capper (CkadaA) Catta Puts
’

2100 • 251 221 77 IBS •

2200 ITS 175 118 207
2300 126 137 170 287

Burnham Lambert Losses were further

extended as reports concerning South
Africa and Central America emerged as
long-liquidation and trade selling touched
off stops before prices lifted on
profit-taking towards the does. Copper
fluctuated within the recent trading range
as the market awaited fresh news. Energy
futures featured earfy trade buying
followed by fund and local setting which
touched-off stops to ease prices In the
face of commission house scale-down
buying. Cocoa was lacklustre, coffee
eased on fund and speculative selling

with the trade a scale-down buyer# while
sugar rallied on fund buying which
touched off commission house stops in

the (ace of trade scale-up selling. Orange
juice also rallied on fund buying. Cattle
futures eased reflecting poor dressed
beef movement and lack of pecker
Interest, hogs and bellies were both
higher in anttdpation of improved cash - -

prices. Commercial buying firmed the
wheat market as tt anticipated possible
Chinese buying, the soybean complex
and com rallied on fund buying and
short-covering.

New York
OdU» 100 troy bz; Stony on.

Ooee Pravlaui MghTLow

Mar 444X 44SX 446X 4400
Apr 444X 4405 447X 442.1
Jun 448.1 450.9 461

X

440X
Aug 4534 456X 468X 4S1X
Oat 4600 4001 457X
Dec 462X 465X 465X 46QX ‘

Fab 4S7X 4701 • O O
Apr 473.1 47SX 471X 471X
Jun 4704 4809 481

X

481

X

PLATMm 50 troy oc Stooy ot

Ctoaa Previous HlghTLOw

Mar 487.1 5001 481

X

4B1X
Apr 48BX 4905 5000 482X .

Jul 503.1 5Q3X . 507

X

487-5

Oct 506.1 5Q9X siix 6000
Jan 513X 5147 6100 509X
Apr 6102 5204 0 - 0

St-VM SJXXJ tfoyocognto/lroy oz.

Close ' Pnwioue MghfLow

Mar 6806 632.7 635X «48X .

Apr 832.7 es&o 0 0
May 636X 688

X

641X 6300.
Jul 6409 646X 6400 6300 -

Sep 661A SS4X 658.0 6600
Dec 6609 8809 6600 6SO0
Jan 887.7 670.7 0 6 •

Mar 678X 678.7 S74X 674X
May 8804 a»H 0 0
Jul 684.B 686.1 a 0

COPPER 5O000 lb* cental

Ctaee Pravtaus High/Lew

Mar 103X0 mso 10*X0 IQI.W
Apr 101.25 101X5 0 0
May 96X5 97X6 86X0 94X0
-Jut 02.70 8325 84X0 90X0
Sap - 80.70 88.76 9090 80X0 ..

Dec 8040 18025 87.10 KJ0
Jan ' 8040 18025 0 0
Mar 54,15 83.90 0 0
May' 82X0 763X0 83X0 -83X0
Jul 82X0 62X0 0 0

CBUDC Oa. (Light) 4ft0C0 U8 pSHa Stosrral

CtOM Previous Wgh/Low
Chicago

Apr 1&X1 16X0 1518 18X8
Mey IS.77 1500 1003 15X8
Jun 15,68 15X1 1594 1557
Jul iSM 15.77 1567 I5K
Aug 15X3 1573 15.77 1545
Oct 15X0 1570 1578 1541
Nov 16X8 1569 1580 15X7
Dec 16.47 15CB 1578 1540
Jen 1BXD 1567 1575 1543

ICAYara OB. 42.000 US gebe. oonta/US gells

Ctaob Previous MghTLow

Apr 43X5 44X8 44X5 43X5
May 4220 42X2 4285 41X0
Jul 41X0 <1.68 <2.10 41X0
Aug 42X0 42.19 4250 42X0
Sep 42X6 42X9 4525 42X8
Nov 44*40 «X4 44,40 44.40
Dec 45.10 44X4 4555 4510
Jen •• 46X0 4534 4580 4580

TABEANS 5.000 bu mbc centoffittb bushel

Ctoaa . Pravtaus MghTLow

Mar 62070 611M 62670 61172

May 63378 61972 63470 61970

JU 64274 627/2 64370 627/2

Aug 64670 63074 64670 63010

Sep 64870 63178 64070 634/4

Nov 65676 64172 65774 640/4

Jen 66474 650/0 68474 648/4

Mar 67274 656/0 67274 66570

May 67870 681/4 67670 67070

SOYABEAN Oft. 60.000 to: cents/lb

Ctaee Previous MghTLow

May 1562 iStt 1503 1537
Jul 1582 1578 .1587 1686
8-P teas wos 1618’ 1688
Dec 1560 1645 1862' 1B3S
Mar 10S2 1679 1005 16T0
May 1702 1890 1710 1700
JU 1782 1728 1728 1738

Qoae Previews Hlgh/Low

Mar 2024 19,77 2030 1888
May 2054 20X7 20X5 19X3
JU 20X9 2043 20X5 20X7
Aug 21X3 2057 21.10 2045
Sep 21.15 2070 21XS 2062
Oct 21X7 20X0 21.40 20X2
Dee 21X5 21X8 21.80 21.00
Jen 21.55 21X8 21X0 21.45
Mar 21X0 21.13 2155 21X6

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons; S/ton

COPYHE "C“ 37500C2S; cento/Xto

Ctaee Pravtaus Hlgh/Low

Mar 13076 733.10 133X0 130X0
May 132X8 134X2 134 45 132X5
Jul 134X7 13061 136X5 134X7
Sap 13854 138.74 13040 13028
Dec 138.76 141.13 141.00 138.75
Mar 13080 142X8 141X0 141X0
May 14000 142X8 0 0
Jui 141X5 143X0 142X0 141X0

Close Pravtaus MghTLow

Mar 167X 1S5X 188.0 1800
Mey 1066 184.0 18TX 184 0
Jul 107X 1SA2 187-7 184.0
Aug 18SX 1855 1085 185.1

Sep 1B85 186.0 189 0 1S6X
OU 1805 188.0 190.0 107.0
Dtc 192.7 10OX 193.5 1092
Jan . 195X 1812

. 19SX 1820
Mar 1S7X 1B3X 1975 184X

MACK 6.000 bu min: cento/BSfc bushel

SUOAewotajp-Tl- inuno Ifas; centonbe

Close Previous High/Low

Mey 8X1 U3 8X4 as
Jul 0-71 8XB . 076 8X0
Ou BX0 0X8 077 040
Jari 8LS2 8X6 0 0
Mar 8X9 0X0 070 ILS5
May 074 074 OT4 074
Jul 6.73 ftU 0 0

COTTON 50000 cants/Ibs

Ctaee Pravkaai Hlgh/Low

May 83.47 63X5 64.15 - . 0
JUI 62X0 6327 0046 62X0
Oat saxo 3BX0 3000 5030
Dae 57.70 5720 S7X4 57.11
Mar 6620 57X3 «at an 58.00
Atey 58X0 6036 0 0

Ctoaa Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 18970 197/4 20070 187/4
May 20070 20472 20770 20376
Jul 21070 20970 21270 20S76
S*P 213/2 21270 21476 21370
Dec 218/4 21678 219/0 21070
Mar 22574 22370

'

22674 223/4
May 22974 22774 23070 22974

WHEAT 5,000 bu min: centa/SQIb-bu&M

Ctoaa Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 297/4 29274 28878 285/4
May 30476 30076 307/2 300/2
Jul 30B7G 30576 31174 3057*
Sep 31578 31270 31870 31176
Dec 327/0 32374 32970 323/0
Mar 33270 32970 33270 331/4

UVG CATTLE 40.000 ibe; cents/lbe

OMNse JUKE iftooo lbs; centa/ibs

Close Previous High/Low

6*P
NW
Jen
Mar
May
Jul

TflBJJQ

-KUO
1S8J5

'

168J&
16125
149.00

14M0
14585
ueas

164 .80
-

169.85

15&40
752.00

ISO-23
147.30

748.00

146.00

14800

16800 164.90
162ti0 160.00

16800 15640
16448 13800
151.80 15850

Ctose Previous Hlgh/Low

Apr 73.65 73X7 - 74X7 73.40
Jun 7070 7085 71.08 7047

is?
67X0 07X2 67X0 07.45

Oct 8040 03.42 ; G6X0 KXS
Dae 67X5 67X7 6780 67X0
Feb 87X0 87X0 • 67.40 67X0
Apr 67X0 0 67X0 67X0

l»E H008 30000 Itc censflbs

14850
0
0
0

147.60

0
0
0

r«:

i

rotters (Bass: SeptombtrlS 1*31 - 100)

Mar 16 Mar 15 ninth ego yrago

17IBX . 172TX 177SX 1601X
DOWJONES (Ben December 31 1874 - 100)

S»M 12055 129X3 13026 113.74
Futures 732X3 132X0 136X3 113XB

Ctose Pravtaus High/Low

Apr 45X0 44.77 40X5 4457
Jun 4072 48.00 4985 48X6
Jui 49.07 ABAS 49X0 48X5
Aug 48X7 46X2 48X2 4022
Oct 42.70 42X5 42XS 42.40

Dec 43X0 42.90 ivn 42X7
Feb 43X0 42X0 • 43X0 43X0
Apr 41.W 40X0 41X0 40X0

ftOWCBEUJBB 38000 as; camaflb

. Gtaee Previous. High/Low

Mar S«.IS 02X0 54 40 82X6
May S035 53.50 65.40 53X0
Jul S096 54X7 - 56X0 .

54X0
Aug 64X6 63X7 36X0 53X2
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Pound firm despite rate cut
SS5KW* P55* “gran. Many stffl view sterling as a high, -imsustaiiiable, according to Hr
ffMSaojevBl was tojmtered yes- yfeldfoigii risk currency, and as Rnpert Thompson, international

oy & catwuK basenrtes such are content to Iookior just economist at Morgan GrenfelL Be
8ft p.c. The move through a short term gain The attitude of agreed'that, with the overall defir

DM3.io had started in the Far Japanese investors remains an . dt much as expected, the market
nil *5®. noted that the unknown factor, since invest, had been left drifting without
Bank of England had made no ment decisions are currently redder.
attempt to control the rise by restrained by proximity of the Nevertheless the figure was
seftmg sterling. Consequently the Japanese financial year end on better than some had expected
mmer trend continued in early March 31. .and' short term reaction pushedum<km trading.

; The pound's exchange rate the itollar tip to DMl.6905, from
•« vfter ,

at DM3.1050 in index finished at 77.4, unchanged DM1.6725 and Y128.60 against
Tokyo the pound opened at die from Wednesday's close. How- Y127.40. Elsewhere it improved to
same level in London and
touched DM3.1075. However, the
Bank's signal cm rates saw the
pound fall quite quickly to Just
under DM3.0900. although by
mid-morning it had recovered to
DM3.0925. Some dealers
suggested that a half point cut
was not enough; to offset contin-
ued upward pressure on the
pound. This gained credence
after news of a *12.44bn US trade
deficit in January, • at the lower
aid of expectations - sent the del-

ever it touched a high aF 77.8 in
the. morning, before the cut in
base rates. Against the D-Mark it

finished at-DM3.0975, up from
DM3.0900 but a full pfennig off
the day’s high. It fen to SL832S
from $1-8475 but improved else-
where to Y235.75 from Y235-50
and SFT2.5675 from SFr2-5575.
Against the French franc it rose

.

to miosaoo from mwsaas.
Analysis ofthe US data showed

that, while imports foil by 6 jxo,

i .
— exports were down 10 px. In addt

lar sharply firmer, pulling up turn, the deficit showed a srriUl
stm^ngin its wake.. deterioration from December’s
Once again the pound broke $I2XJbn shortMLOnee

.
how-

through DM3.10, and traders ever, the speculative bmld up in

SFrl.4010 from SPrl.3845 and
FFr5.7400 against FFr5.6850. On
Bank of England figures, the dol-
lar’s exchange rate index rose
from 93.5 to 94.0.

JAPANESE YEN-Trading
range against tiie dollar in 1987/
881*159.45 to 121-35. February
average 129.17. Exchange rate
Index 239.8 against 221.9 six
months ago. Uncertainty about
developments in Central America
and proximity of US trade fig-

ures, kept most traders on the
sidelines in Tokyo. The
closed at Y127.45 from Y127J0 in
New York.—t>** uw uauam ca, ubs apawaave Dmu np m Figures released after the dose

stressed that the cut in rates stQl the two weeks preceding the fig of business showed Japanese
ores proved to be more exciting
than the actual release. The fall

back In exports was expected,
since the rate of improvement
over the past few months was

left an interest differential of
around 5’A p.c. between Euro-
sterling and Euro-marks. This is
still big enough to attract further
demand for the pound,* one
dealer stressed. /

With interest,rates now mow-
ing in reaction to sterling’s per-
formance, rather than domestic
economic conditions, the bottom
line spelt much greater volatility
In the coming pMmtim, arvrfhw
analyst suggested.
Much will depend an the atti-

tude taken by overseas investors.

£ IN NEW

GNP rising by 1.7 p.c.. in the
fourth quarter of 1967 over the
third quarter. This gave an
annual rise in 1967 of 42 px.,
compared with 24 px. in 1986.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
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EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Inflation fears on rate move
REACTION TO the surprising tors to buy steding are still in
cut in UK bank base rates was place, and that if the Bank of
not favourable on LHfe- Accord- England does not intervene to
ing to Mr Stephen Hannah, econ- keep the pound below DM3.19
amist at County NfltWest, it prob- another cut In base rates is possi-

ably heralds a period of high We,
volatility in British interest rate. Mr Hannah also does not rule

Lora? term gilt futures opened out a further reduction in base
yexyfinn on but traders did rates, bat believes this is a short

not regard the interest rate cut as term problem, and that base
comforting, from the view of rates will average 9% px. in the
Inflationary pressure. Hus led to second half of the year. He
a bout of selling. - regards the UK inflation rate as
Mr Mark CHfte, fimnomist at too high, compared with West

Nomura Research Institute, said Germany, and believes London
that reasons for .overseas inves- rates will rise, to choke off

domestic demand, qnd that ster-

ling will weaken.
Trading was described as

choppy on Liffe, and in the end
inconclusive. Lower interest
rates increased fears about infla-

tion, and encouraged profit tak-
ing in gilt futures, but dealers
continued to see the performance
of file pound as the key
One dealer commented that it

had at least cleared some of the
confhsion about economic policy,

and appeared to put Mr Nigel
Lawson, the Chancellor hack in
the driving seat

um long our nmuta i
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MONEY {MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

Base rates reduced
dUO are. Mm 17) 3 matte IB Mire 6 Mutote US DoBms
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THE BANK of England took
finanrial markets by surprise,

when signalling to UK commer-
cial banks that interest rates

were to be cut yesterday.

When forecasting the
day-today credit shortage in the

Before lunch the authorities
bought £21m bills outright, by MONEY RATES
way of £l8m bank bills in band 1

at 8% jlo; £2m bank bills in ham!
2 at 8% p.C4 and £lm bank bills

in band 4 at 8% px.
In the afternoon the Bank of

Writ to n» rBtma tote* lLOOata.atawatte tay. Tte I

(££» Ste. Bktak iMknl k ParkMMtoilhiStatenavTnst.
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money market in the morning, England lent £37Qm to the dis-

the central bantinvited discount count houses at a rate of 8% px.

NEW YORK
(Lunchtime)
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houses to borrow fluids in the

afternoon, at a rate of 8% p-c.

London clearing banks then
cut their base tending rates by %
p.c. to BV4 p.c.

The move by the authorities

caused considerable confusion.

UK tiasriag ko* tan
th par ort
fnwiRafEh 17

all

after recent cements an interest

rate policy and inflation by the
Prime Minister, and the Chancel-

lor, but was seen as setting a
ceiling ofDMUO for the pound at
present

In New York there was also

surprise, when the Federal
Reserve drained reserves from
the hanWrig system, via four-day

matched sale and repurchase
agreements. Federal funds were
soft at 6]

7
« px, at the time of the

intervention, but the market
expected the Fed to tolerate

easier interest rates, in an
attempt to calm nerves, after the

SUm rescue papfcagg announced

for First RepubUcbank Corp of

Dallas.

In Frankfurt call money rose

to 3^5 px. from &30 px., as tax
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Sterling traded above D1H10 payments drained liquidity from awtaw '

don trading, and hovered around
that level after the cut, prompt-
ing suggestions that another
reduction in b?se rates is not out
of the question.

The Bank of England initially

forecast a money market short-

age of SSOOm.i'but revised this to

£450m at soon, and to £400m in

the afternoon. Total help of
£39Lm was provided.
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px., but an injection of funds

from the Bundesbank, via -state

owned banks, eased the pressure.

Underlying liquidity was
as ample, with banks

reserves of DM60,lhn at

the Bundesbank on Tuesday,
against an expected monthly im^g^ruiita
average requirement of DMMba adda*

to DM55bn. «UtaMifat
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Financial Information Service on Japanese Corporate Issuers

M1KUNFS
CREDIT RATINGS

on over 3L600 bond issues and about boq shorMwn notes
Cost:USS3,300per year

To Mtauni a Co. Ltd.
ttai-lch) Mori BuMJBO 12-7. NuM-ShtekasM 1-clm»
Ulntto-hu, Tokyo 105. Japan or Totax 433118

D Please serfo further information

Name

Address

Company Notices

NATIONAL BANK OF
HUNGARY

US$ 200,000,000.-
Floating Rate Notes due 2000

(Coupon No. 6)

Pursuant to Note conditions. Notice is hereby
given that for the interest period from 17th
March, 1988 to 19th September, 1988 an
interest rate of 7^% per annum will apply.
Amount per coupon = US$ 374.58
Payable on 19th September, 1988

Reference Agent:
The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan Ltd.,

London Branch
Dated 17th March 1988

HESSISCHE LANDESBANK -

GIROZENTRALE
US$ 100,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 1996
(Coupon No. 4)

Pursuant to Note conditions. Notice is hereby
given that for the interest period from 16th
March, 1988 to 16th September, 1988 an
interest rate of 6.i!% per annum will apply.
Amount per coupon = USS 1,772.92
Payable on 16th September, 1988.

Reference Agent:
The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan Ltd
London Branch
Dated 16th March 1988

$ WORLD VALUE OF THE DOLLAR m
BANK OF AMERICA GLOBAL TRADING ECONOMICS DEPT.,LONDON UJj

Tte tafcfeMaw ftwstte tatatxrtaUNe rate «f exritam far tee ILS. dollar agtinstnria« nrraclttn af WRdMteay.Mwtii
nhM* rates bilwwiMasMl selling ratesmmW fietween tarts, mtess otterwHsMated. All cuntncte are noted

'

euqrt In certain specified arets. All rets fiwted in ladicxtive. They
Sank «f Anerta MT A SA does mt oderfski to trade ia <11 MOT

mpoasftitihr for mn.
are Mi based os, and are net intended to be used
foreipi cairtactes, and MHfeer Bank ef America MT A SA nor (be Randal Times assaree

Bank of America Global Trading, London.
New York, Tokyo# San Francisco, Las Angeles, Toronto.

24-hours a day trading capability.'

Enquiries: 01-634 4360/5. Dealing: 01-236 4861.

ECU-SUSI.24042 SDR1-SUS1J7482
As of March 16 at 11.00 a.m.
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VALUE OF
DOUAR
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EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE
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a 18S.95
FI. MB.95a us «

ABN C
ABKP
AEGON

C

AHOLD C
AHOLD

P

AKZOC
AKZOP
AMEVC
AMEVP
AMROC
AMROP
BUHRMANN-TC
BUHRMANN-T P
ELSEVIER

C

ELSEVIER P
GtST-BRCC. C
G15T-BR0C. P
HETNEKENC
HEINEKENP
HOOGOVEMSC
KLMC
KLMP
KNPC
KNPP
NEDLLOYDC
NAT.NEO. C
NAT.NEO. P
PHIUPSC
PHILIPS P
ROYAL DUTCH C
ROYAL DUTCH P
UNILEVER C
UNILEVER P

104
65 1 230
Z71 1.40

-osi L»
a*,Mi

BB 4^531

TOTAL VOLUME « CONTRACTS : 39.265

A-A* B-BH C-CMl P-Pm

+1.4 11
-*4 449
-78 449

31 2S4

asui
31 «
-a.6 m
-&A M
-04 2.9
-OA 2.9
-04 02S

- 04SL8 020
-06 271

33?

3

+09 929
-U 164
-29 164
-03 441
-07 441
-03 146
-OS 146
-53 322

i**9

£

140.91 °^FS

012M 4210

= “35
+06 Ljl
+08 Ml

01-58 8015
+L0 1.06
-02 351
-02 042

344

uTl

+oi
-02

MertlnFandl

+02 264
4051 204
40.4,

~T—IPl* I®?
Crown iMt Trust Servicn Ltd

+07 -

35 iS
+07

r-w

FT CROSSWORD No.6,584 &
SET BY CiNEPHILE Ej

Each across solution could be -preceded by "sea*; a part of its due J£
may refer to flw warinn version. do

Do.
Do
Do
Sol
Do.
BtnJtFflJUt.
B-nLti.F4.lre_.

\r

3**

.'K|
49.61 +04

-021 447

® “S V

L~LL

ACROSS
X Transformation needs little

money (6)

4 Jet developed from tadpole (6)

8 Church gold in solution: they
keep one In place (7)

9 Bloodsucker has to beat its vic-

tim (7)

11 Chaperon related to Venus’s
girdle (10)

12 Consequential breezes (4)

13 Slow-moving fish on poles
aren’t well (6)

14 Vaughan Williams’ first Sey-
chelles number’s false <B)

16 Stinging fish has page' 10 in
contempt (8?

18 Oceanid reaches New York at
speed (5)

20 Royal part of Pygmalion (4)

21 Row back to your ship, which
has wbat it needs to sail (10)

23 Flower, maybe mean one CD
24 Spiny brats (D
25 Climbing aid for marine mam-

mal and snake (0
28 Barman from Warty? (6)

DOWN
1 Against leave in Africa (5)

2 Morbid silence, continent after

a short phase CD
3 Girl princess swallowing a

bone and a biscuit (9)

5 Unsteady monarch in wharf©

8 Charge: I am going to be an
informer CO

7 Crisis point for diurch 10? (35)
10 Haey nave been taken for part

of prince (son of queen) (9)

13 Partial disturbance of coast-
line (9)

15 Imperial region with most of
church in madness (9)

17 Having new title, beast eats
person up (7)

19 Periodical of unspecified
degree In magic herb (7)

21 A number in drink show sign
of pain (5)

22 Spaniard's part is enormous

Solution to Pazde NO.&583

anaaaci aamsnaaa
in a a m n a

aasaaBHara maraaaaaonnaam
[anna raaaataamnafl
n n is m n 0 a
naasniDEi nsroana

a a a s
maaaaa ssaanaa

a 0 n a a q n
laaaaaaHaaa heamnnaauira
aaiua aaaaraanaa133000000
aaamanaa asnaoH

53

SwUtrEoBXBieL...
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5.70 IKMW
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
Actmmt Doling Itoes

TOvt Dextara- Ijrt Account I ’MjW
tMU** ttm Deoltaff *9
««7 H«r 17 Her 18 Her 28
Hvn Api 7 Api s Aid is mAftn, against London predio-

iiMaL ^ ai JW. flora of around »4ba. was weD
received. Share prices rallied

NOT EVEN a ent in UK bank from their lower levels, and an

base rates, hard on the heels of a early double digit gain on the

tax-cutting Budget and quickly Dow helped London equities

followed by satisfactory US trade crawl into plus territory. _

figures, could bring the buyers The FT-SE 100 Index, which

back into the UK securities mar- opened 11 points down as the

kets yesterday. Long-dated Gov- international blue chips reaped

eminent bonds defied convention to the initial upswing in the

by twining lower on the rate cut, pound, was still six points off

while equities remained on the after the base rate news. The
downtack at first edging ahead Index dosed a net 2.4 higher on

only when the favourable US the day at 1828. 1.

trade figures brought a firm The late rally owed much to

opening on Wall Street heavy purchases of ICI shares by

The Naif paint reduction to 8% the London arm of Salomon Bros,

pc in UK base rates, forced on the the US securities house, to meet
authorities wheat overnight) the needs of a large buyer of KTs
demand for sterling in the Far American Depositary Receipts

East overflowed into London and (ADRs) in New York,

took the DM/sterling rate close to The reduction in bank base
an, caught the securities mar- rates to 8 'A per cent cast a

kets by surprise. City analysts shadow over the yield curve of

barf discounted such a move at the Gilt-edged market. Long-
present after the apparent dis- dated Gilts yielded barely 9 per

agreement between the UK Prime cent when the rate announce-
Minister her Chancellor of ments came, having moved up ’A

the Exchequer an exchange rate a point initially as the pound

Base rate cut no help to equities and Gilt-edged

35S turn down on profit-taking s£3s
per levels, and an JL O 10 to the good at 2

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Stoc* CanpHttfet

“mS r Lo»

GwhuimuSks.

Orfflmrjf.

Of*. Dtv.YtcM -
EJntfnBYM.«(MD..

P/C Rath CmOPI

SEAQ Bargains 9pm) _

Equity ToiwuerOm) _
Equity hwata „
Sham Traded CmO

V (Opening

1448.1

«r ter «"
l ssednsjs

1 ss

4.44

UJX
10.78

— 31.486

10 a.m.

1450.6

U66B1 89749 107646 1702.47 150068 5-0>r«Kngc

3L626 3MW 31.423 34.309 63380

49U ms 4253 6543 fOBA Equity Value

(8/3/87) annum (9/1/389 0/1/75)
9932 9023 105.4 S033

03/6/87) 0/1/87) 0801/47) <3/1/79
19262 12320 19262 49.4

06/7/87) mum 06/7/87) 06/6/40
497.5 234.0 73477 433

(4/8/87) 09/2/88) 05/2/83) 1 06/10/71)

S.E ACTIVITY

Gilt Edged BargatM ,

Eaottr&ugams —
Equity value...—

- •
• _ _ _ failed to make much impact m

and Gilt-edsred satfsassussaEMTO V-P -1X1/ VUiaVU out With a rise of 17 to 770p but
J.Michael Design, at 38p. eased

I • AAH'met with a late flurry of after news that the bid discus.

Z’lltfT . activity amid vague talk about pas. reported last week, had

%H| Unichem situation and closed been terminated and that "mgstj.® 10 to the good at 256p. A revival ations were in progress.which

of speculati> 3 flemqpri left Brid- could lead to the acquisition of
iww above 5 per cent Hampden MrtGmdiy 15 dearerat 195p. an unquoted company,
^mecaw'i preliminary profits ^aos, reflecting the appoint- The Chancellor's proposals on
upturn helped, ther shares add 3 mmt rfafMr Stotoal Doherty as Capital Gains Tax continual to

at®?- _
' . chief executive, improved 9 to benefit estabhsh«i property com-

The nutfar electrical and dee- aoin. CCF fell 30 to 215p. the pre- panles with Land Securities ris-

troniCB stocks continued to liminary results being out- mg 7 more to 537p and SJEPC
attract a heavy two-way bush by the warning on the gaining 9 to 5I9p. Great Portfend
ness. Racal, with 95m shares cSrent outlook. Keep Trust Estates finned 6 afresh to 3Hp
traded, featured with a 3% remained unsettled by the and British Land hardened 3 to

decline at 221p, amid growing rTwmp» ^ company car tax and 299p, the latter helped by acquis*, t?
market fears of a price cutting reacted 7 more to398p, while Eco- tion news. Helical Bar attracted
war m the cellular telephone Forestry, still reflecting early support and touched 2S&p

J the proposed alterations in taxes prior to closing 8 higher at 29ip.
Ferranti's turnover expanded ^ woodlands, eased Speculation that the group was

rapidly to 9.3m with the stock 5 gjj+w to 78u. vulnerable to a predator because
1 5

J

—:—
of its current low rating aecom-riding out a mid-session flurry

of selling to dose a penny up at

84p, ahead of next week’s major
presentation to analysts to be
held in Manchester.
Among the Engineers, Bowden

XI am.
1449.7

12 p.m.

14513

policy- advanced. The trend was quickly

3 p.m.

1450.6

“We got ft wrong because reversed on the base rate cuts, as

nobody knew the new rules of profits were taken by London
the game”, complained one lead- traders,

tog analyst, adding that another Although the improved US
cut cannot now be ruled out if trade deficit helped steady the

international money continues to sector, long dates ended near

Day's High 1459.1 Day's low 1444.1
B«* 100 Govt. Sees 15/10/% Fbad tat. 1928, OrtJnnj 1/7PO. GoM Mines 12/9/55, S E AcUtHr 1974. a NH- 10.68.

LONDON REPORT AND LATEST SHARE INDEX: TEL. 0898 123001

flow into high-yielding curren- thrir lows with net falls erf Turnover in BP “oW came out showed Derek Bryant a major Wfanpey hardened 2 to zgsi Bar a its downgrading by rvwinty Nat*
“

des, with the pound still the Losses in medium dates were at3^ with the stock unchanged casually and finally 8 lower at two-day rise of 8 on takeover West
obvious choice. The markets smaller, while the shorts closed a at 269p while the “new” saw S5m lisp after another bout of aggres* hopes. Rugby firmed 5 to 2S0p Glass (Hover, the fresh fruit ?
remained unsure of the authnri- touch firmer, following money shares traded and closed % up at sive selling pressure. with James Capel reportedly and vegetable supplier, soared 65 jrrr 5
ties new target for sterling. market rates. 75P- In the new issue sector, UK keen buyers. Braiders merchants to 25Qp following a ted approach
With sterling still above Mi The early firmness In Gilts Preliminary results from Paper staged a satisfactory mar- Sharpe and Fisher revived on from an ntwampd party. Several

nKBt *

3-09 after the Bank of England helped the new tap stock at first. Enterprise and the latest drifting ket debut; the shares, oversub- “new-time” buying with a gain of prospective bidders’ names were

held in Manchester. lower at 241p. swing higher included Leeds, 7
Anumg the Bjgtow Howto A cjy— scrimgeour Vickers dearer at 375p, ami Yorklyde, 5

Group met with wxstetent specu- -AgJSJt asmessmeiit of the better at 2Q8p. BZW advice that
lative demand iTthewake <X ^^SSjfSSTSm JSi the shares were overvalued fa

SglforSupa^S found the short term left Sirdar slightly

l^n^
066 8 Il*gker investors in unreceptive mood. HlP-.

.

1 n . Fbw gtfv-ifg were able to improve. Traded option business con-

SSongh the investment house traded yesterday with the total

said of Motor shares, despite the number of contracts virtually
snstamBqwptrre which settled 5 ^ charge, “they still halved at 15,187. ICI were reason-
lower hdlowtog a turn-

represent good value once fasur- ably active, the July and October

StoSeda a^wrd^and depredation, series being the most popular.

w2‘ and road tax are taken into The FTSE contract attracted 1.414
its downgrading by County Nat* Thm micriit ho <mme calls and 1.239 nuts.account There might be some calls and 1,239 puts.

remained unsure of the anthnri- touch firmer, following money shares traded and dosed 7* up at

ties new target for sterling. market rates. 7$P-

With sterling stffl above mi The early firmness In Gilts Preliminary results from
3j09 after the Bank of England helped the new tap stock at first. Enterprise and the latest drifting

had engineered the round of base and the stock moved from its £50 success on the Nelson field were
rate cuts by the major banks, partly-paid price to around 50ft, given a good reception and the

there was little support for the before shading off with the mar- shares added 5 at 360p.

exporting stocks. Equities were ket to end at 50ft. Merchant banks were high-

cfowt rw«r *Ko f»<-h emit shift towards smaller cars but the
. ^ .

total impact on car sales will be Traditional Optionsgigaag^ssig Eramrassis

the stock moved from its £50 success on the Nelson field were scribed scone 11 thm»a at the offer 13 to 205p.
Jaguar steadied after Wednes-

• First dealings Mar 14
O Last dwiHngs Mar 25
• Last declarations June 16

Merchant banks were
also held back by fa^hnirsii fan. Bin, the industrial congtomer* lighted by Morgan Grenfell
tors. The rmwton maiketmakera ate, eased to 251p as the market which dipped to 265p before clos-

are flush with stock, tatron on registered slight initial disap- fog a net 7 off at 267p on general

board ahead of the Budget More- pamtment witS ibe preliminary disappointment with the prelimi-

over, Monday brings the opening figures. Pre-tax profits of £590m nary pcafitStihe pre-tax figure of

ire high-
Grenfell

bandied about, including d^s weakness on the annual fig- • For Settlement June 27
opened at 151p, but Sequa, the chemicals concern, Fyffes, Geest, Unigate or even although analysts were For rate indications see end 0]
eased back on stag were marked up some 140p to ffillsdown Holdings. eztremehr cuarded about group London Share Service

match the 400p per tore cash
extremely
prospects.

London Share Service

NatWest was Delaers reported a relativelyselling to close at 143p. match the 40Cp per share cash .International stocks were low- County NatWest was Delaers reported a relatively

Vosper Ttameycnift, the ship- offer for the the 16-5 per cent of ered initially in the wake of the mmmg than most, rat- hvely interest in the Traditional

ufldfog group, touched 201p the company not atrtoy-owned strong overnight advance in ster- ^ gt^ a -5^- because of option market. Stocks dealt in for

of a three week trading account,
traditionally unpopular with
traders.

However, the announcement of

Volume fell away, disappoint- Sequa Corporation, a diversified upward pressure off the cur-
gly in the Brewery sector. Only international group. rency. Glaxo' mirrored the timid,mint: compared with analysts forecast £GOm compared with last time’s ingly in the Brewery sector. Only international group,

with which ranged from around esasm £82m, was at the lower end of Guinness traded with distinction Dealers reported
to £60Qm. market forecasts which, had — some 2J>m shares changed “genuine investmen

mt of Analysts, however, mma away ranged from £55 to £68m. harufa - but from inves- the stores sector a

ylmtng eamtogs over the next the cafttocluded Jones andiShip-

re years. man. Consolidated Gold Fields.

Premier Consolidated. Ferranti,

A good preliminary statement, BTP, Sears, Eurotunnel, Control

aUS trade deficit for January of from the afternoon meeting
Analysts, however, nama away ranged from E»5 to £68m. hand* - but from inves- the stores sector although, best cham settled 4 lower at 470p. and Barbonr Index continued to ments, British Petroleum new,

from the afternoon meeting with Commercial Union spurted 7 tors looking forward to next levels were not always held. Bar- BOC finished a few pence better advance, gaining 10 more to a StaMs, Scottish and Newcastle,
the company on an optimistic more to 341p on turnover of 4^n Thursday’s annnai results was ris Quecmsway to life with at 381p; the company announced *Hin market to 300p. DRG became Jaguar and Aran Energy. Puts
note. Kitcat and Aitken is raising shares with sentiment given a matched by sales. The price a 3 gain at 132p after a “buy" yesterday it has agreed to pur- subdued as researchers took a were arranged in Kentish Prop-
its current year forecast to 5682m boost by talk that motor insur- therefore did little more than recommendation from Morgan eh«« Sdox, an industrial gasses cautious stance after Wednes- erty, Cowan de Groot and Jones
on expectations of good solid ance premiums in Massachnsetts, harden, closing at 322p. Esti- Grenfell the securities house, company bared in the south east- day’s fall-year results, while a and Shipman, hat no double
growth without the adverse cur* where Commercial Union is matw of the group’s profits range Woolworth attracted good sup- an region of the US. WeUcome spate of “buy” recommendations options were reported,
rency movements experienced heavily involved, are about to within a tight band, andCotmly port to close 8 up at 306p. woe unsettled by talk of a beat1-

'

Dealers reported a return of closing 8 off at 1086p, after felling including a free issue of shares. Securities, Dares Estates, Lopes,
[emzine investment buying” in to around I077p at one stage. Bee- sent Watmougfas 15 up at 4Q5p Powerscreen, Leisure Invest-
e stores sector although best cham settled 4 lower at 470p. and Barbonr Index continued to ments, British Petroleum new,
vels were not always held. Bar- BOC finished a few pence better advance, gaining 10 more in a StaMs, Scottish and Newcastle,

London SE
Shares Traded (mBfion)

growth without the adverse cur* where Commercial Union is ntaw pf the grrwip’n pmfiS rangp
rency movements experienced heavily involved, are about to within a tight band

.
andCotmly part to close 8 up at 306&. were unsettled by talk of a bear-

last year. Warburg Securities has double-The rest of the sector was NatWest and BZW both (git for Second-liners showed A.Gotd-
:
ish circularm the pipeline from a

also raised its profits expects- pushed higher as news began to £405m. Remalufag leaders were a berg 6 firmer at 193p after recent US investment house and the
j

tions for the group. The BTR fitter through of a 10 per cent touch softer ' but ddermaker buying by Scottish American shares feft
1

away in a volume of
1

share price subsequently rallied hike in buildings insurance pie- H P Rnhww, 2 firmer at 171p. Investment Trust whore stake b some 4.4m to dose 9 off at 46Qp.
to close 3 firmer on the day at mimns. Royals moved up to conthmed to respond to Nomura
262p in a volume of 9.7m. 41^i an turnover (rfUm. Legal St Research Institote advice tiiat for

options were reported.

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

Tte-fWIovring is based on trading volume for Alpha securities dealt through the SEAQ <
system yestenter UBtU 5 pm.

262p in a volume of 9.7m. 41^> an turnover of Llm. LegalA Besea
Oil shares were again immitM General, after announcing pre wm«Ti

by worries over crude ofl prices -tax profits down 22 per cent at -offer

funds the stock
by worries over crude ofl prices -tax profits down 22 per cent at “offers reafattractions on p/e and
- April Brent fell 15 cents yester- £7SLSm against £101.8m - yieM grounds”,
day to $14^0 a barrel owing to entirely dne to the October hnrri- Leading Building shares moved
talk that Saudi Arabia is offering cane which cost Legals £42m narrowly, the cut in base rates
spot market prices to Japanese -were only a fraction down at being virtually ignored. rmrf«i«
customers— bat rallied well Mp on turnover of Xfin. An oth- were the sector's only feature,
towards the close* erwtee subdued brokers sector rising 13 to 3iap, while George

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1987/88
y/i:*uu m nom on. niMM.

MMifiann'n«iau2pcmcMM» twnw (n jmt aou (aoch. cm—c<na ;

(moved »* n> t«h t«*. cmjvj. uuwwaw pa cni now cu B^faygo hm^ muce-
HMltand Otata. Ml—in I—rthut. UMLUKW VKIU » Mwn Cnp». H-onpHia« rates (1) IlMWKIaimi^ H0T8L>m loM En^rprfca^ VMltk ML Ctaoar, TWmmMc. BMNRMM ft}

Costain (MI *A*. MDURMWU n Pmo9ot*. Hl«- - MM ftucMfan. HDOSIMMS m Am Hr.

fMtnM —1 T-Unfc 1wia (1) TtaraMM Sam. m- ftw. Hreoto tartan, Co. at OtHtnmB. But.
HUS (f) L-Wln Qn>. 7HIMT to Om. com. bw. ooate Forany. W—ungn MaWHCe

George TiMiBc,TiMMMiKzrtq*ti-T TinrMoHM, to mym (Duo.— w wnwi, em km*

feature.

FT - ACTUARIES INDICES

These Indices are the Joint compilation if the Financial Tims,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Family tf Actuaries

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures Hi pjicntheses show number of
stocks per section

1 CAPITAL GOODS (209) 766.91

2 Building Materials GO) 102543
3 Contracting, Construction (34) 159349
4 Electricals (ID 2069.97

5 Electronics <32 152941
6 Mechanical Engineering (58).— 399.74

8 Metals am) Metal Forming (7) 463.77

9 Motore(L3> 282.87

10 Other industrial Materials (24) 1277J5
21 CONSUMER GROUP (185) 107846
22 Brewers and Distillers (21) 108340
25 Food Manufacturing (23) 84644
26 Food Retai ling (16) - 2115.71

27 Health and Household Products UO). 1882.75

29 Leisure (31) 1288.95

31 Packaging & Paper (16) 51349
32 Publishing & Printing (16) 356841
34 Stores 04) 850J3
35 Textiles (18) 57548
40 OTHER GROUPS (93) 90241
41 Agencies (19) 1183.71

42 Chemicals (20) 104042
43 Conglomerates (14). 118744
45 Shipping and Transport 02) 1947.79

47 Telephone Networks 12) 98746
48 Miscellaneous (26) 119943

49 INDUSTRIAL 6R0UP (487) 560.16

SI 0H&Sas(13) 181947

59 500 SHARE IHPEX BMP 103248

61 FINANCIALGROUP CL22) 680.71

62 Banks (8) 64244
65 Insurance (Life) W) 101543
66 Insurance (Composite) (7) 53945
67 Insurance (Brokers) f7) 151.71

68 Merchant Banks (11) 358.92

69 Property (51) — 112141
70 Other Financial (30) 39743

71 Investment Trusts (82) .... ........ 87847
81 Mining Finance (2) 45045
91 Overseas Traders (8) — 102646

99 ALL-SHARE INDEX C714) 93846

Unrsdaor March 17 1988
Wed
Mar
16

Index

Ho.

766.91 +8.1

tst.

Earnings

Yield%
(MaxJ

9.74

Grass

Dhr.

YWd%
(Act st

07%)

3J6

tst.

P/E
Ratio

(Net)

12J0

to date

2.09

IMS
No.

76640249 76640 . 77549 77241 85741

•45 183848 183314 182544 104943

342 158742 1582J7 157347 146641
140 201442 210448 210441 2098,95

141 153842 157543 356743 194749

8.96 39940 402.92 4*248 47145
040 46445 46643 45948 45545
0.71 28247 28731 219.99 32544
448 126944 121546 127848 145443

248 107746 U8142 187346 .117235

444 1083.76 187541 106347 117940

230 04334 05041 04541 87643
745 212346 215641 213541 216746
0.45 119945 1914-2* 191339 253446

940 1279.76 128L90 126051 122342

M6 5134* 517.12 51751 58744
441 356435 356444 S4439 356448
L41 15144 84747 84255 9IL972
849 37342 51848 57842 68431
344 19742 98253 89646 96143
436 117945 1179.93 117145 138545
1848 103143 104447 113549 119843
344 118945 U9145 111249 126749
040 194942 192859 1926-77 195243

040 976.94 99040 98043 99146
054 119446 119449 119443 132242

6.74 ~6H49 67743 66240 68217
1542 6*632 66348 65546 72741
040 1017.47 U0046 97641 90141
548 59544 53648 53140 53141
1648 15140 86858 16351 115649
•42 36050 36144 360.99 37149
143 111443 110445 117451 91341
L90 39755 39945 39549 45543

3.71 17543 <7845 87141 97548
241 44254 446.90 438.99 31*44
144* 1819.99 1829.96 101449 9H35
5-7* 93732 94135 93448 99445

Mar Hoe Uar Mar Year

FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX i

Mr DrTs Da's Day's Mar Mar Ms Ibr . Mar
Mo. Ctange HWi Lon 16 15 14 U 1

10
’

182841 424 1828j[ UUji 1125.71 U99.il 18195 i 18114 1 SG

FIXED INTEREST REW88PTSMVIELM

PRICE
INDICES

Thu Day's Wed xdadj. xdadj.
Mar change Mar today 1968
17 % 16 to date

1 5yean ... 12353

2 5-15 years 141.97

3 Over 15 years..... 15045

4 Irredeemables.... 168.92

5 All Stocks 138-36

buta-Urted

6 5 years 12447

7 Over 5 years 11736

8 All stocks 117.76

4fl-21 12336
-0.01 141.98

-436 15149
-«-26 16936
*0-04 13831

-033 12445
-1032 11732
40.09 117.66

rltacni—

*

1 Um 5 years—....

2 Coupons 15 years

3 25 years

4 Mediant 5 yean
5 Capons 15 years

6 25 yeas .....

7 Hldi 5 yean
8 Coupons 15 years.

9 25years—
10 Irredeemab les

i

ludir I IMrd
11 MlatlBnraie5% 5yrs.

12 tafiaUoarate5% Deer5m.
13 InflatloB rale 10% 5m.

11 tarf batlen rate5% 5yrs.

12 tafiatloamte5% 0»er5m
13 InflatlM rale 10% 5yn.
14 lirflatlao rate 10% Over 5m.— — 15 RehtA —— «...

9 Debobm&Liaa. 12037 +030 120.04 - L63 U Irei 1041 1044 945
TTTT ”“^1 17 25 years. 1041 1044 941
lOJPreference—

j

8849 -035 8943 - _J nJ I84shk7i
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99 37 17%
79 487 15%

D4Z2 1170 »

11% 10% 11 14% 2% KalFB 1)

7% 7 7% +% 77 a HID pB
M 13% lft» -% 43% 20% Halbtn 1

17% . 17% 17% +% 30% 13% Helwodl.12

HbIFB 1)

KaH pB

H H H
IX 79 w 11 23% 73 23%

Ml 47, 4% 47,

Si 2?t9% 8%
W% 5%

tt% LalsT pO-26 11.

12% Lamar 94 ID 7
4% LesIFay 6
8% LaudS 5

LbtyASI.ISa ID

8X5 4*,
18 20% 20%

7 X 18% 18%
6 62 6% 6%
5 84 12% 1M,

& a +y g
|jb

8% 7 +% TO,
41% 42 +%

_% 21% D NordRa
+ 1 3X* 21 Nf&So IX
+% 38% 10 Norsk D7e 29
-% IX* 5 Nortak .10a

-% X 15% NEuOIXa
2B% 7% NastSv X

+ 5 37% 16 NESv pC2D!

69 11. 578. 28% 2B% 2X, +%
D X 192 14% IX, 14% +%

10 405 V, 8% 8%
Nf&So IX 49X 4464 20), 28% 29% +7,

293* 2B +1,

9% 87, +%
TO 9 IX 16% 16 16% +b
39 31 530 IX, 15% 16% + 1%

26% 18 NoostUl-76
36% 29% NaStfNDlB

NESv pf2D5 9.4 588 24 22% M + 1%
NoastUf-76 D7 9 1276 »»* 20 20%
NaSdNCX BJ 11 5026 32% 32 32%
NSPw pMX D7 *20 521, 52% 52% * %
NorTets.24 12 14 2270 19% 19% 19% +%
Mhgetg 3X 5% 5% 5%

15% 15 15% +% 120% 11% HanRjn.40
a sm 31% Jib v*% h-vbidib

•m -w» + ^4

ft% to, +% s;

Chyron .14
CUcorpZX

27% 271*

77, 77,

7% 7% -b

10% OnBWel.12 49 12 200 24%

?2 H 2r L ft*
f* “b 47, x* Equlmk 21 3« 3% 3% 3% }M% 18% HwiJ IX

I.
25 20 &ft* P®31 101 2 TO| ZZb +b |3*b 13% Handkn.72

7A H Hi Hi tH8 Ti 1D7* ft* 6q«l n la 11. 57 9% 9% 9% +% Ix 13% HsndH 91

28% X% ClnGE 2X 89 11 1204X 25% 25% -%
45% 30 ClnG pf 4 99 *50 41 41 41 -1

«b +% 1 487, 27% EqAaalX

ifi 15 -1: " «S% ChiG pf 744 TO *n 74% 74% Ito, +% 46% 24

'

Ik IL b W3 82% ClnG pf&28 TO *190 82% OX, 92% +% 20% 12% EaaaCNX
S’ HLn 55 I4 CtnMO 32 DO IBM 25% »% X +% J1 7% Eatrtta

X IS t?
3* ^ 0% CkwOdi 10 2B7 11 10% W, -% 3^ w Ethyl A4

H Hu ti? **% 7 atcJeK X 22 13 14X12% 121, 12% +% 18% IX, ELcaisr1D2

Etpdtoc.18
ErtmnlX
EbbSmX

39 17 232 35*2 33% 33% +% 25
39 138X4 8 4% 4% -% 33%
2D 284 X 2&* 28% -% 54%
D2 M 3S 307, 30% 30% +% M
D8 1217 21 19% 20% +% 3%

24% HamwpfDIS D5
27% HanM X 19
9 Hanson51 i 49
1% Honan wt

DI 115 22% 21% 22% +% W% 87.

D5 13 500 29% » 29% +% 60% -35!

39 40 288 17% 18% 17% +% 27% 22
ID 11 871 2X, x% 267, +% 10B** 84
DS 13 X TO, 32% —1 27% X

LncNICnroa 7D X 12 111, 12 +% «% 171* Novo .*ti

UnetoZX DO 9 386 47% 4X* 47), +7, «% X% ttacor M
UaaPr 2Xo Di 8 Xb 25 25 12? 2? KfSjf-fS4
Litton 15 557 88% 83% 86% +1% *0% 8% tovNYnX*
unon pf 2 89 1 22% 22% 22% -b tt% 7 NuvMunXa

X 270 14% 13?, 13% -% 13% 3% HarBrJ
19 14 3271 227, 22% 22% +% 11% 5% HarfU pTIDU
D5 2 16% 15% 15% -% 305, 16% Horind X
4S13 1854144% 4X, 44 +% X% 9% Harley

: F f 17% 8% Harman
2 3 U 17 197, 167, Zg 8% Hvrrt**2D

7 1075 30% 28% X
,
5

7.1 10 3289 30 20% X +%
10 1 8 6 +b rfb 18% Horvral 11 187%

24 17 37%
14 IX X,

86 *»% +% <0% 17 CbCty X S
2? . . 33% 17% Circus B

Ii 2!
+
i **% 15% Clticrpel.35 69

Hi Hi “i 83*4 87 Cttcp pf 80 DS
Si m* Ii, ft* lb Clablr 04)

Hi! ti
1* *3% 3 CtalrSt.Wb

HrbHT4+b 357* 17% Clone
ft TO’

,
*0% 7 OayHm

D 14 44* X 27% 27% 4-% ojl 3J1, Exxon B
18 1047 28% 26% 28% +% ^ M

89 87X 20% X 20% + % „

ft TO, TS 7
<b <% “% 8%" 4%

IS ti *4

3 4% Avalon Xa 4.8 5 4%
X% 14% AVMC B S3 1.1 12 21 2«%
Xb 15% Avery .42 1.8 X 393 X%
X% 18% Avital SO 19 X 1421 28%
38% 19% Avon 2 DS 10 3894 23%
37% 18 Aydkl 6 58 24%BBB
33% X% BCE 0 2.44 633 307,
20*4 13% BET n ,77a 49 M 10 18%
07, 3b BMC 7 43 X4
32% 23% EWE D40 79 13 14 30%
X 14% 8RT D48 14. 7 IX IX*
<2*1 X BalmcoDO D5 12 51 32
27% 11% Bafcritu 46 DS 5497 16%
87 38% BKrH pQSO 79 14 60%
2B 17 Balder A3 19 M 151 X
48% 2T* Ball 962.8 12 243 347,

27% 10*, BaHyMiX 1.1 II 6256 18%
23% 9% BaHUcp.SC 1*8 418 14%
34 19 EaltGEI.flO 62 9 730 307,

27% IX, BncOndOU 3.7 12 879 25%
28% 16% BncCtrn3S0e ID X 25%
60% 41 BnSantiDIa 9 21 52%

3416 f%
ID 17 XI 68%

227, 23%
45 487,

4% 4%i?
1 Ti * *

Su Ti TO) 9

7 ClByHm 11 530 10

4% ClmGIbi 252 0»i

X, CJvCtl X 1295X
147, ctva pt 2 od m 21

23% Clorexs X 2D 15 1642 33
0 QlihMdX ID IS 352 15

19 15 X 40% 40% 40*4 -% 81% 28% LodthdlX
49 14 5477 127, 12% 12% -% X 18 Locrtei.BO

2550X, 3 3 -% 98% X Loews 1

7 29478% 8% 8% 30% 15 LogiconD2
ID 311 8% 0% 0% -% 38% 16 LomFnl-40
2J 18 388 23% 73

8% B%
20 20%
207, 207,

8% +% S
“I* +b ?? ^

60% 41 BnSaxmDIo
4% T% BanT, n

Hi +b 14% 8% CoachrtMO 5S 271

HI8 Hi ij 9 3% Catamn 13 X
“ft* +7« 22 12% CoastSUO D4 4 33

ft TO* 40% 21 Crwatal AO 1.4 13 241
23% 24% +% gg „ CU pf IX D7 1

36% Mb Catl pt Dll 72 87

30% 30% -b 53% X CocaCt 1.20 3916 12
17% 17% -% 21% 10% CocaCEU D 75 ir
6 6% 12% 2% Cotaco 65
Xb SOI, 43% Xb ColemrfX D2 14 00
18 18 -<« 52% X CotgPalX 3D 57 7S
31% 32 X% 101, ColFda .18 1913 IG
171« 18% 4-7. 10 7% ColMu 930 69 17.

497, 50% +% 18% 7% CoU n 0 ID
25% 26 +f 58% 28% ColGas3 18 TO 13 311

34% 34% -% 58 51% CotGa pO.48 W. 2
17% 18% +% tt% 6% CotPka 33
14% 14% -% 14% 6% - CoiumSX DS 3 73
30% 30% +% *<% 5% CofSv pt 3
247, 28 x M C8PpfD42 0D 2

32% 33% +1% J®%
7

ID IS 352 18% 15% 15% “b ^ S 4fl ll5S 278 7% 7% 7% *1% «• M 14
13 X 7% 7% 7% —

%

0*1 ®b Faiah

D4 4* MO iS, HR, 1M* +b " ?• «
ii

13
t 2i+H a 1^. ll

72 87 Xb 73 20% +b S% 35% P*®ep _
3916 12748(0 30% <0 +b ®?b « StSH.'fi? HD X 171015% 15% 15% +% « TOa ^ ^2

M5 2% Z% Z% —% 4
®J*

® 1A
D2 14 X 371, 37% 37% Jf)

5 W«wt
D3 57 788 44b 43b 44U 94 22 PadIPB 1 D4
19tt WBttb 6% 15% +% W* TO* £*P W f

4
69 174 9*4 0% 0% TO, 17% 5.7

0 1244218% 161* 15% -1, »% 14b F^9nLa» 3.7

TO 13 3198 31 Xb 30% -% “b 2^ E?®3 *1 -4
?. H

7b 7% -%
W% 18% +b
X 281* +% Wl
6B SB X

U 42 Bandog X ID 17 XI 68%
33 177, BkBostl.Oa 4D254 5421 26%
52), 47% 8kS plAD46o7.1 1 48
102 33% BkB ptCS 18*7.2 7SO M
457, 24% BfcNY 190 DO 10 542 30**

13b 6% BnkAm 5755 87,

35 M% BkA pf3 42a 11. 154 31
X% 42 BkA pt 8a 11. 103 53%
9% 9% BkA pt DBS X 7
56b Xb BankTrlX 5S18M28S7 34
27% 13% Banner X 15%
42% x Bardayr.94a DO I 36%
49% X Bard At 12 19 673 40**
40b 29*4 BamGffX 3* 13 17 35%
41% 271, Bameta 32 D7 10 733 33%
19% 8b SaryWrX 4915 TTB 15**

9 % v]BAS IX IX 15-K
X% 129, BatfUte.lO 9 X 723 17
48', 30% Bausch 1 2D 16 1317 44%
Xb tfi% Baxter SO DO X 9976 28%
X 61 Bax pfB3S0 <D 1808 83
24% 13% BeyFtn DO ID 3 15%

247, X
2S% 25% +%
52 52 -%
1% 1% +b
63% 88*, 4 3%
«% 2S% 4%
43 40 -%

59 51% CoIGb p&48 TO 2 S
18% 6% CotPka 38X8%
14% 6% CoiumSX DS 3 2B1 9%
14% 5% CofSv pt 3 6XMC8PpfD42D4 2 2M
117 108*4 CSP pfa'5-2314. *11Q ill
118% 111 CSP prnlSDStt. >250 119

77, FUrohdDO D3 IX 8% 8b 8%
35*4 Fairs pfDX 99 37 4G 30% 40
4% Fairtd IX 8% 5% 5b
7 FamOrDS D8 M 484 11% 11b **%

a
FeneteJ SO 4.9 2 12% 12b IZb
PariMW AO 3A 4 27 11% 11% 11%

iib 11% I?12b 1Z1* -% |TOi W

7 1788 Wb 18% tt
10 64 13b 13 T3

19 37 2700 21 »b 21
39 13 28? 207, 29% Xb
as TO 402 34% 33% M%
39 13 146 XT* 707, X
OS 12 12 13 17% i)%
59 16 417 u33 3ft* 32%
ID 10 11D to to to
89 w 58 X 27% X

X 17, 1% i'a

27
*U 3% 28%
+b 41%

15% LanMtDSfi

S
LomM wt
LomaaBSS

3D 7 MT7 48% 431, 43% 4% 78%
1918 615 37% 36*4 38% +*,

ISO 1516 73 75 757, 4% 2
IS 18 64 217, 2«% 21% 4-% 32%
DO 21 3010 17% 17% 17% +% 17%
ID 0 » 21% X% 21% +b 39%

171* Novo -41a IS 852 27% 27*, 27% +b
28% Nucor AO 3 18 982 42% 41% 42% 4%
8% NuvCrtnDOe DO • 107 10% 10 10 -%
8% NuvNYnDSe ZD 83 10 07, 9%
7 NuvMuiL40e 4J 1782 8% 9% 0%
56 Nyiw* 390 DD 11 3205 X 96 68*4 -%

0 0 0
7, OaUnd 10 5tt 1% 1 1 -%

tZ. 0 333 XT, 211, XT, +*4 | 39% 221, OcdPef

S ft? 14% OOBOO
y2! ®L TO» TO4 zc%

I 44% 17% Ogdon e

2 7, OaUnd 10 515 1%
32b 3<% OaUtaPUe DO 13 12 307,
177, 57, Oekwd 98 1.1375 268 7%
39% 221, OcdPaESO 92 35 6723 27%
31% M% OOECQ 078 19*.

1 1 -%
30% 30% -%
71, 7% 4%
26% 27% 4%

a 1 "a uucvu sis nj.g 18% 197, +1%
44% 17*2 Ogdan sl.10 30 33 1070 31% 30% 31% 4%

Utter IDO 33 10 8B8 W% X »% +%
|
Z3<* W% OMaEUIX TO 8 3520 19% 187, 19% +%

8% 87, -%

181% 87

34b ZT

l»% 12%
Feralt 47 7 UP, 10% 10% -% f«i TO) *-

FayOrgDO DS 18 34 8 77, 8 SU*
TO, HekteC 30

Fadars X DI 19 1217 0b 9 0% 4% TO, *7% HahnP .40

FBdar pM-75 D7 X 2B), 25% X +% *^1 H***"
PetfEkp 13 3052 44% 48% 44% -b « EUS?*WHm pMDS 7D 150 98% X X -% H% fWay A
FdMog 1.72 4D O X 41b 40% 41b 2? 2T* S

W,4P
? ?.

FedNM .48 ID 8 300 35b 34% 35*4 +b Si 31

FWM wt 174 a% ob ftt Hi Hi ly*—^
PedIPB 1 D4ii ii46 4f 40% 40*, +7, 10% 0% toneo nSOt

FPap pOS7 D4 54 44% 44% 44% 4-% *»i 7% WToQ Z

FeyOrg20 DS 18 34 8 77,
Fadars X DI 19 1217 0% 9
FBdar pMJ5 D7 X 28*, 25%
FedEx? » 3852 44% 48%

1 41% 20% HekieC DO
+b I

TO, 17% HalmP AO
Halve* n . _
HerauWD2 D7 4 4450 52 BO 81% 41% 40% 33 Local
Hrshey 92 2D 17 1SC5 27% 287, 27% 4-% «4% 10 LaGan
HeeriPtt 33 AX XX2485 63% 84 -% 43% » ULara
Haxcrt 90 13 18 838 45. 43% 43 42% 38% 21% LePac
M8heac44 D8 X 2l 16% 18% 18% -% 32% X UP
HBneo nDOa 99 240 97, fl% 07, 287, 24% LePL
HiVoa - 20 1.1 X 3 177, 177, 17% -% 39% 30% UtuvGi
HYM nD3e 3D *71 07, 0% 87, 32% 15% Lowes
HUnbd AO ID X 404 U31*4 30% 30% -% 421, »*4 Lubcri

IfiHOpn 3 X, 9% 8% -% TO, X- Lubys
HHton ISO D0 18 74 Xb 88% 80% 4% 35), 20% LackyS
HtonantlX 39 11 301 40% 39% *0 +% 58% 20% Urtera
MtacMSOe S 748 ull3bllZ% 113%42%
Holldy n 8 87D 28% 28% 28% +% ml mj MACOIHo0yFUD2 4.4 12 11s 30% 29% 80% 4% L?
HmeO S 98 D X 1117 24% M% 24% 4% HHr
HraFBOX S 5 28 X% 25 2S% +% £?*! Ip JETtowGpX IS 2 6)9 13b 127, 13% +% f

1

HacioM05a 4»57B13b 13%13b+% 37b 23b LD pltf

HalOg 32 19 13 408 18% 17% ttb -% 32% 197, UL pfT

Heinz 124 29 tt 3352 44% 43% 44% 4% 96 60 UL pflt.

ID X 534 X
354 11% 10% 10% -% 1 41 • 25*,

4450 52 X 81% +1%| 48b X

UL P* 1 79% 79% 79% +1
UL pfJ *200 81 61 81

UL poc *38 uBS 82 X
UL poc 80 301* XT, 30% -%
UL pM 37 31% X 31
LA- pfV • a X X 29% -%
ID. PW 53 337, 33% 33% +%
UL PfT 18 20% Xb 20*4 “b
UL P

«

74 84 94 94
UL Pft 43 X 24% Mb -U
ID. P» 1 2S% 25% X% +%
LottoDr 90 D41S X S4b 33b 33%

48 40 OhEd pM.<0 m
49% 34% OhEd pK44 ID
79% 81 OhEd pfTM 10.

V 7A OhEd pt22Ba 99
00% X OhEd pAL20 TO
X 271, OhEd pOSO ID
X 78% OhEd pBUM ID

ODE pi 1070 *1-

*150 43 43 43 +1
*730 43% 43% 43% 4 %
Z4X 7Q 70 70
1 X X X -%
*24082 82 82 41
27 28% 29 29%
*100 B3b 83*4 83b -1b
*60 102% We%W2%41%
*130 102% U2% WZ%

FdMog 1.72

FedTM .43

FdNM wt
PedIPB

174 8%
24 11 1146 41
D4 54 442

17% F*drei,1D0 D7 4S 44 X% 2tP, »% 4% «% 9% HtoU»
14% FdSgnL88tt 3.715 4X 2J7, 23% X% 4% ?* W, HHnM <40

28% FadOSsl.48 2D 19 8780 88% 85% 65% -% «% 5b JfiHOp n

SB * SB 4% I
31% «% Ferro a 99 D3 W 996 30% 26*, 20% +1% » « «

8% 8% -% *1 »** Fttcrat 98 DO 736 23% 221, 23 4% 54% »
7% 6 4), » 7% FWrtc AA 49M 77 11% 11 11% -% I IJ

01
* Sf

8 6 1 10% 1% FteCpA 435 1% 1% 1% -% ]ft
1J

34), 8 FlnC ptA2 26% 25% 25% 4% 34), 8
*110 111 111 111 41 22% Ii

*250 116 116 118 13% S
22% 12% FbiNtvmOBa

435 1%
31 5%.

D8 M 1087 36% 34% 88** 41%f 79% 0%45% 22% CntbEn 1 D8 24 1037 36% 34% 36% 41% T9% 9% FtoeH n2_Z5
63% SB*, 43% 36*2 12 CoratfiB 24 19 33 856 23% 22% 23% 4% 42 24% HraFd SO
24% 25% 4%’ 34% 17 CmeCrdM D M 1063 26b 27^ X 4% 63% X FlmstnlDO
40 40 -% 23% M% CntMUs D2 1-4 17 52 u23% 23% 23% 87% 17% FtBk9y194
86 X 41 12% 6% Corad ra 10 1288 9** 87, 9% 4% 54 20% FBastn 1X X 4% 37% »% CmwE 3 11-8 31»2B% 27*, 28b -% W% 8% FBoalEnSO
9% 9% 4 % 37*, 27% C»£ pf 1.42 DO 2 29*, 20% 28% -% 25*, «t* FCapHd
so», an, -% 23% 16% owe priso 9.7 09 w% 19% ie% 27% 19 echo pee
53% 53% 4% X 79 CwE pfDX TO *200 82*, 82*, 82% 33% 16% FerCTrWSU
6*. 7 TO. M CwE pr2D7 D2 3 25% 25% 25% 50 40% FtCW ptS.7

33% 337, -t, 28% 25% CwE pi 297 11. 6 29% 26% 26% 41* 47, % FMTax
15 16b 93 70% CwE pf D40 TO *250 83% 83% B3% 21% 4% FBT pfA

147, 14% 147, 4% 1 35% 187, HrtF60-20
1.7 15 127 6% 6 6 -%
ID 139 M7, 14% 14% 4%
1.7 33 821 30 29% 29% 4%

7% 1 24% *0% HrnaGpDO IS 2 6)9 13*4 127, 13% 4%— 10 Hmlne pf2DS ID 07 22 21% 21%
12), Hrasdt s X ID 10 3381 18% 16% -15% 4%

Lonl 94 IJ 14 617 39% 38% 36%
lalUMSr . 899 M 117, ii% H7,

27 20% OhP pKSZSJ 9S 7 23% 23), 237,
35% X OUaGOTO 72 11 807 32 31% 317, 4%
11% O', QMoG pfSO 89 *100 10 10 10
36), 32% O0T1 1S0D1 15 2527 527, 51% 921* +1%
11% 5% Orancre 41 72 7% 7% 7%
22% 8% OrtLnoe 16 464 ISP, 13% 1ft, 4%® 7 W «£• TO, 34%. 4% 19% «f% OoBtotaro DI 8 483 15% Col 1S% +%

ft 1
* ^7

9 UP Si ML Hi i 44 tt% W«°TO» 24. 9 4044 11% 10% 10% - 1%
ft ^ H 12 Si Si Si “i 135» 6 OpoHChIDS TD 9 IS* 11 JO% 11 4b

2B7. Mb LePL pfS.18 ID 18 257, 25% 25% -%
30% 30% UMvGttTO TDK. 324 33% 33% 33% -%
32% 15% Lowes A4 22 U 004 tt»B 19% 197, 4%

OmgCo
OranRie22

ID D 154 11 10% 11 4%
19 X 8 77, 8

72 10 61 307, 30% 30% -%

23 +% 54), S3 HtonontlDO DO 11 Ml 40% 391, «
11% -% 1101, 591, WtacWS8a S 740 ul13% lift, 1W
1% -b 37 131, Holldyn 8 872 28% 28% 26%

;
5i% »% HooyFuro 4.4 12 i18 so% 297, so%% T> » 12% HmeO a 98 D 22 1117 24% 24% 24%

MMM X
MACOhBi 2D 153 10% 10% 10% I *

8% MAI8F fa DI 10 153 tt% 16% 16% — % I £
10% MMA. o .16 . 19 1 81 tt** .18 W% 4%

38 18% OufbdM.72
28% IS OvShlp SO

11% OwanM D6

J a H 5S H5? Hi "i 12,f "l HmskffiX 3S 4 11$ 7% 7% 7%
J-?? HP Hi Hi Hi Til 117* 5 HmFB '15 Z14 a t% t% 7% 4%

MCA 98 1924. *207544 45% 44 4% 1®
MCorp . 255 27, 2% ZT, +% 19
MCor pOSO 17.

.
8 20% 2JF, 20% -l.

32% 0 OwenOn
18% 8% CbddF , 24

2D 10 2913 31% 30% 31 41%
23 18 2S3 21% » 21% 4%
DO 13 359 tt% 17% 177, 4 %

4 3191 20% 39% 20% 4%
ID 11 48 17% 17% 17%

Xb 53% 4%
8», 7

CwE pf DX TO
CwE pr 2J7 9.2

33% 337, -% 28% 25% CwE pt 297 11.

15 IS', X TO*

36% X% 41% 251.

30% 40% 41% 10 3*,

39% 35% -*, 34% »
33% 33% 4% 32% 19

70% CwE pf D40 TO
41% 25% ComESZW
10 3*, CrawMO 05

OD 0 X 281, 26% 28%
110 5%
306 29b

15 - b [
78% as*, Compaq

CPsyce .32 IS 17 XWI

24% 13*, BayFtn DO IS 3 15%
30% 10% BayStGlDZ 87 9 17 X
22% 8 Baarffl SO D7 10 1218 13%
49b 30*4 Bearing .20 2 4 19 119 u50
89 42% BectDkSBa 14 19 2250 81

13-18 7-32 vlBekar 151 11-32

2% 1-18 vfBekrpf 42 0-16

2&% 19% BakJnH40a 19 11 1 247,

75b 40% BelHwt .62 19 11 1071 62%
75 43% BolHw pt 74 ID 4 82
70% 50% SeftAlf 3M 14 >1 2272 71%
23% 11b BeUIn a S3 ID 21 122 14%
43% S% BellSo 220 56 12 2500 40%
77b 42% BeloAH .90 1.7 » X 47
42 25% Berate 98 22 17 120 39%
62% X% BenfCp 2 49 8 751 447,

52 X Sene/ pM.30 TO 1 42
X X Benef pt2D0 TO z20 24
67, 2% Bengtaose 14 13 X 3%
7% 2% Bethey 65 4

7, 15-*9 27% 16% GompgtOO
10% 16% -% 3714 15% CrapAra
43% 44% +% 271, 7% CmpFa
Xb 25% -% 73 41% CorapSe
81% 81% +% 187, 8% CmpTaiOS
15% *5), -% 38 207, CcnAgr .87

X 22% _ _ . _

.

tt 5531 54% 527, S3** -% 02% 36 FMKaDOO DD 3» 4«* «Ps 44% +b
2D X 54 25», 25% 28*, 28% 22% Fkttet pCDT 89 5 Z7% 267, 27% +*,
X 0968 317, 31% 31% +7, 7, % FlnMA 130 11-32 11-32 11-32
13 420 13% 13% 13% -% 37b 34 FttlS pffl IX U37% 37% 37% %
19 1109 49b 47% 48b -% 19% 9% Fanes 24 ID 10 307 15% 15% 15b -b

15

-

+
5

47, %
217, 4b
*ft* «*

ft &
a. §

4), FCapHd
19 FCHd peso 11.

W% FwCTrWSO DS
40% FtCM ptt.75 84
b FttTe*

4b FBI pfA
4% FBT p<8% Ftcay

~ *-, ~--e r i i Ha a
4.1 8 273 24% 23% 24% +% 133J. 78
TO 123 B 87, 9 +1, go%

4
*g

3 470 6% 8*4 S'* -% 18% 8I|

Hi If« 2. I
9 I®% si

Honda 479
tlcnwoDIO
HoprSoOBe
HranBntro

Di 4 2 T% 7% 7% +%
D 232 d137%137 7»%+3%
DI 12 *223 677, 68% 877, +1%
-6 118 8% .8*4 9b +%

18*4 M MOCA 290e IDS .154 10% 15% 1S% +b 45
18 5b- MOC 40 8D 8 67 6% 6% 8% —% 7?
25% 17 MDU 142 7S 13 81 18*, 18% 1£P, +% S1

38% 34>, FFB wl
8% 4% FFtaFd.tte 24
02% X FMataDOO DD
X% 22% Flow pC-37 89
7, i, FlnstA

8X 24 23% M +% 26% 23% HraBnpf2a
' 2?% **h fb -b r* 2% HrzHn n
1474 0-18 % 9-10 30 2*, KCA. . . J

5 & & & xi a>< H% Houbw 2
4

®I*
ft, «» +% 41% 20% HouflM 92

Hll 11 11 -% 177. 107, HouFatJ.48

D7 12 194 00b 80

ID 88 18% 157, 78*4 “b
1.7 X 296 36 34% 35% +1%

9b 3%
W% W-
10% 7%
10b 7%

S S-
tt% 6%

UMT 123 ID
MFM -73 79
MGF n l.tt ID
MFC n 1J8 TO
MGMUA -

“ ISfH1
* 2P» 2P*

+i 32b touUM 2

Xb 25% -b 73
81% 61% +% 167.

tt% tti, -% 39
4 17 X 11% 11% 11% +b ”b 7%
DS 15 1710 28% 2S% 28% +1% Xb 1

67 9 17 X 22% 22% -b 26% 18% CcnnE 1.78 8DH 5 22b 22% 22%
13b *3% +% 21 ‘ 15% CormKOX DO
49 49 1 ib% 7 Coraera
50% 607, +% 1 28% 18 Conte pfl97 D2
5-16 11-32 4- 1^2 47% 37% ConeETOX 72
9-18 9-16 BS 51 ConE pf 5 89
2*7, M*, +% ,11, 22% CnsPrt 90 29
82*4 62b 48% 28*, ConaNO.64 44XX 407, ifl7, Cnrall nJ3e 24
70», 71% 16% 2% CnSW

Concc pn.67 32

DO 11 X 17
6 79 M 16% 17 -b

13% 13% -b 27%
227, 22% 22% -b I 26%

47% 37% ConeEAX 72 10 1112 44% 441, 44% 68
X 51 ConE pf 5 D8 4 57b 57 57 -b X%
41b 2Z% CnsFrt 90 29 16 1143 31 30% 30% -*, X
48% 28*, ConsNQ.64 44 17 631 37% 38% 37% +% 46%
407, 197, Cnrall nJSa 24 8 22M X 31% 31% +% 3*7,

16% 2% CnSlw 17 1573 41, 4% 47, +% 57%

4.1 10 ISO 20
17 11 306 37

gj. S S ti ft1* paJS0 10^ iS* Hi HI' ti 123 TO* HolM-pttDS 5.6
5 27% 28% 27% +% 38 28% Hwfnd2D6 0.1
tt® ^ ft* 1S» HfwO"-'7* ®0
IS 5? Hi 2i +i M% a Howtcpro D9
HI If* tt * tt** “b 29% 10 - Httty 44 19
5*1? ft* ft) .. »b 10*4 HUSWP-4®
1X0417, 1% 1% +% 29% 16*, Human SO

!« a, i sr:ssi if
8

sso.
4

n r* ti m - 5s-
*80 0% 9 0% +%
36 X 21% 21% 20b 10% IBP n .

“ § !?.

+* 7% MW n l.M

72 sra |w “ tS S-+? IS f> SftSSa39 10 2073 50% 347, 55 .-% 4

39 1 821* 82b 02b +3% 2 2
5.6 8 . 112 IDS T12 +7 4% MattM

67 6% S 5
5157 10 10 10
.1180 10% 10 10
350 9% 9b 9b

2915 355 17 18% 18%-+%

0* :i l^. a sss. a-’aa. ft s'
+4 g 3 EF- »

ID 611 10
to we 10%

S3 8%
184 2%

12X 037 80%
DI 340 7%
IS .10X18%

.?L *»

)^B i-b 45 25% PHH 198 DJ% TJ T7 6% Ptttd .12 14+>51 33b PNC 198 49
in

a,4 PNC pICiro 49
J®

' X 08% PNC pIDiro D<« -% 53% D7% PPG 150 3.0
*7% *3% PecAS 148 D7

ft»
, . 81b «, Pac£nt348 79
ti TO* 15 POCGE1D2 ID8% +% T7% 7%

& 27 M
Oo +1 am. m.

7 7
M% 15%

17% 7% PacRaa20e
27 W PacRspf 2
Mi* 9% PacSd 40+ % |33% 22% PaCTet 1.78Mi 9fCK. DraMM

SL & a s ^

90 4-2 20 30 12 ,J7, 72

P Q
196 D3 13 2S2 331, 33 33 +%
.12 1.4 6 It 8% 8% 8% +%
198 42 14 1032 40% 33 40t, +%
S1« 49 2 33 33 33 -2
7190 54 17 33% 32% 33% -2
IDO DO 72 1015 40% 30% 38b 4-%
48 D7 9 lfl% 15b 15b — %
8 79 12 10X49% 40 48% +%
2 ID 11 4941 18% 161, 16% +%
la 1-7382 401 12 1«% 11% -%
2 D7 3 23 23 23 +*,
40 D8 18 X 14% 14 14% +%
78 89 13 5297 29% X 29% - %
a 74 9 854 34% 33% 34% +%
! 39 8 HOT 17% 167, 17% +%

2B% % 41% 22% *C

•U‘4 ' 1 e T IU*J *% WVKOT ir 1OT 4Jj 4% *r, -fj
Ml, 14% -% 307, 12 Constr 94 D4 13 210 187, U% 187,*%%-% 80 40% CnP PIB4.50 99 *800 45% 45 45% -1

14 24% Mb 24%
*200 54% 64% 64%

+b 15% 8

20% 6% BaatSyt
13 6 BeotPd

22% 71. BeOtSU 16 6721 023

51% 20% BaotsipiiDSk at tea

25% ID 8ms plBS2h 237 257,

18% 5% Btw* .05) 3115 71*

25% 16% BatriP n2J0a ID 12 US 19%

28% 13% BUCK 17 144 10%
201, 1Gb BlmtSaSO 1.0 13 687 u30%
28i, tt BlaehD .40 DI IB 1116010%

TO 1 42
TO *20 24
14 13 X 3%

85 4
M 127 8%
12 209 IX*
18 6721 023

92 US2
237 257,

3115 71*

39% 307, -% SO 40% CltP pfB4.50 9D *600 45% 45 45% -% 17% 11% FelFeds
46% «% -% 81% 84 CnP p«745 TO *891073% 73 73 -% 22% 8% Ftaehb
33% 39% +% ,4% 80% CnP pfG7.7B TO 2200 7B% 7B7, 787, el, 1S% B% RWtFd
44% 44% +% 83*, 87 CnP plK7D8 TO *240 75 74*, 747, -% Xb 17 FBNqral,

42 42 +% 39% 25 Cartel 2 DO 61 1250 33% 33% 33% 32 14 FlfaCnJ

3% 3% -% 57, 2%
3% 3% -% 47% 33

547, 30% GMICP 290 6.7 11 1470 39% 387, 38% -1* 45% X
57, 2b Corelli .08 29
47% X CrrtH pM93e 11.

9-16 1-16- CtHMd
13% 4% CntHrdo 7IV, IV, — l*l| 4V* Uionw

X X +11, 38% 17% CtDafa

31% 52 +% 8% 3% ConvHkl
X 257, +% 13% 8% CltvHdpnD2a 11.

7 7b +b 20 5% COOpCo.40 H
ttb 19% -% 74% X Cooper 190 DO

221* CoprTr S2
5% Copwld

X% 1 Fetflap 1290417, 1% 17, +% , 20% IS*, Hurwi
34 % RRepA 17Z7 1% % Isftt+SttSi tt4 HBWl
97 s% rap ptc3.oq in 12% 10 11% + 1% If

4
uratEF

S3? S SS 5™ ? 2i
+i * = Ki*

26% 2% FRp pfB.77) 7030 4 3% 4 +1
X Bb PROP ad)D63e7D zSQ 0% 9 0% +%X% 18 HMtl ISO OD 13 X X 21% 21% 20b 10% IBP n
» Mb RVB8k1.0e 4.1 10 ISO 20% X 29% % 41% 2Z% <C . It

46% 30% RWachtro 17 11 308 37 38% 30% +b 15% 8 ICM
317, 17% FUMsc X D04K 14 24% Mb 24% X% S% ICN
57% X flVFee p«2S IT. *200 54% 54% 64% 27% 207, E k
108% 102% FWIac pttDIa 7D 100 103% 103% 103% +% tt% 14% INAfal 1

17% 11% FetFeda 6 IX 15% 15% 15% +% X 17% IPTVnn
22% ®b Ftoehb 15 8% 0% 0% 80% 127, BYT
1S% Bb Rwtfd 30 7% 7% 7% 98% 41% ITT Qp
Xb 17 FBNorSl.T7 4-7 T3 088 247, 24% Mt -% IO61, X ITT • pX M FlfaEnro 29 11 54b 21% 21 21% +% 22b 9% M tot

«S% X Flwnttg 1 3D W 8S0 307, 28% 30% + i% 26', 10 idahoPI
X% 21% FtaVn n X 3 35), 357, 36% S% 17, WJaafi^
43% 23% Rghttf DO S 2 3X 41% 41% 41% -% 29 21% IHPowiD
147, 27, HOUPI 1378 5% 4% 4% 25), 18. lIPow p
77% 30% FlaEC DOa A 20 67 X 66% SB +% 25% 20 UPOw p

HMlOR.17# DO 34 2%' 2% 21,
HowtCpD2 DO 31 X 11 11 11 +%
Huffy A4 19 13 WO 23), 23 23% +%
HughSpro IA 11 31 27% 27% 27%
Human SO D3 13 4601 M% 23% 24% +7,
HunW a D4 IS X X 231* 23 23% -%
HX6F - IX- 30% »- 80 -b
Hydralslto 4314 « 34% 93% 33% -%

III.
IBP n 90 4D ax 74% 14% 14% -%

27% 50% C tnd ZCBS2 10 50 X 2*% 24% -%
10% 14% INAfal 1-S8* 9.7 76 T7% 17% 17% +%
X 171* IPTlm nDTa, 119 X 23% 23% 23% -%
20% 127, HT 1J2&3 19 85 16% 18 18

Ind SSLS 16 2344 38%
1.48a ID 21 10%

1X6 7%
kid Z92BDT0 50 X
1D8a D7 TC 17%

as% 357, +% 172
tt% Wb +% 1 25

7% 1%

a.»
7% 7% +%

2tt. -b

31% NSrtf pMTOw ID
23 MhH pM-17# ID
2 . vfManvl
M% vfUnvtpl
397, MAPOO 1- ID
1% Uarcde
20% Hariona-X ID
8 Maritr ni-15 tD
0%. MrtdV -

24 Mental DO 9
43% MrehUBTO 4A

S-. Maridna
_ MertM DM .. 29

ID XX
ID 57 35%

213 2%
2 21%

ID 10 X 52%
X MO 3%-

1D 29 SDK 23%
ID 45 8%

8 54 . 13

PanAm
PanA wt

Ii 35, Wl, PanECn
% 17% 5% Penlll17% S% Pnnflt

Z7% 10% Pansph .18+ % zn4 12% ParPTt t

.. *5% 4% PsrTcb
Ttt 6% 3% Perrivn

9 W 1870 317,
44 13 MUX

Hi
+
i Z4% «

12% 12% -b 87,' 2b
31 317, +„..31 . 317,
54% 54%

S! tedyn ' 277 5% 5' 5', -b
2ttt 12 Parks .18 D 15 3 V H O +Y

ft) ParitDrt 9 292 37, 3% 3% —

%

Ira If*
Pf*14" -94 D2 10 4» 37% S3, 37% +%

1. 1^* *T» ???* « X 4% 4% 41*
tt) ?% P«e« M ISO 270 ft* 6 8 %
Hi Hi S??1 73 99 tt. »5 is
»b a% PayCah.16 1.1 18 1734 151* 15% 15% -%
**4 1B% PenCns 95 D 40 737 23% 22% 22*,“ TO* Pennatal 48 DI 11 S«31 47*4 45% 47% +1%

a?* Hi 5?5- -JS 77 « m 35% 36), 35% +%
St Sb E-*- P"-50 9A *310 48 4S 48 -1,

Si H ft®-40 ®* ZWOX x X -1!

ra* H PT « OS Z230 B4 83% 84- -+*f
tti 80 PaPL prD70 9J *310 90 00 90 +1

5% -b
10 +%

12 538 17*, 18% 18% +b vk 5s? amD3 11 1742 47b 48% 47% +% H? *• M
i-i
n

II
77^ * & tfli S S22S,

«

P, w% teaca At* IA 17 1777 27% 27 27% +1% ggT
% 34% MXCP3TO 99 X 39% X 30% +%

* *
5r ft» "tonciroa 09 X 10% - 10b «*. x' S?

Oft* Matsu Me
FBNqril.17
Fttacnro
Ftaraao 1

41% ITT C0-25 2.7 9 9309 471* 46b <7 +% W», 0% MMM

1004 4 37, 4 X% 21% FMVn n 20 3
T 37% 37% 37% -% 43b 23% FTgfflSf DO S X 301

303 % 7-64 794 147, 27, HOMPI TS
7 234 8% 8% 9% —% 77% 39% FlaEC DOB AX 67
49 2472 20b 2B*| X +% 40 20% FWPrgDX 7.10 111

m m
Munopiro

pfl(' 4 4.8

81 7155 22% 22 22'
82% X- +% |11%.7b- MuLud.OBe 11 16 2ft- -7Q

10b 1ft*

207% 2QB%+2
V, 7%

7S IS 890 24% 23*, Z4 -% 40% 32*, Mowapf 4
24677% 7b 7b .

tt +b SO*, 78

28i, 13 BlaehD .40 DI 18 11l60tt%

25b *9% BlkHC 9L40 59 11 97 X
34% X BfltHR S 98 2D X 794 307,

10% 4% BluCtipn.lSa Z* 550 6*>

54 3^, Boakifl * 40 20 16 6270 46%
52% 28% BdMCalDO 2.4 13 627 40%
57 46 Bdaa pICDSO 5,7 177 61

X 257, +% 13% 8%
7 7% +% X 5%
Wb 19% -% 74% X
10% 19*4 30% 221,

X% 30% +1% 12% S%
19 18% +1 25% 10
W, 24), +% 177, 0

105 5 47, 3
11. 1M 11% II** 11%
ai 4 1196 13% 127, 18 +%
DO 17 1402 59% 577, 59% +1%
IS 12 X 35% 34% 35% +1

14 19 12 11% 117,

X 3 35*, 357, 30% S% 17, IdaaSS S77 3% 3 3** +% *7% 7b Maract •
• S

S X 303 41% 41% 41% -% X 21*4 IBPowrDM ID 6 8W227, 22% X% -% *0, 22% MajOSIDB D4 *

1378 5% 4% 6% 25)* 10 IIPow pS.10 TO *200 21 .21 21 -% 32b 17 MfMagaDO 391AX 67 X 56% 56 +% 25% X IIPow pC.13 D7 *400 217, 217, 21?, +1% 33% 18% MeOr pQDO 89
7.1 9 1104 347, 34% 34% +% 49% 251* F1W 8 90 1.118 *130 38% 37b 37% -% 30% 20% UcDr pO.X 11.

37%, 371* 37** “%
I Wl

24 14 X58m 36% 35^ + 1% 5S* 215* i*1** 2-40 4S 13 487 3
gS8 S ia +i‘ ? Hi « L.*n-fTS’ ^ x 8 ^ it, » SS311.- 2 297. 295. 299. -1. TZS POOpEnSZ

X X -1
83b 84- .+%
X 90 +1
5Zb X +%
30% 31 +1

44% TOb RaSd 90 D4 13 282 33% Xb 33% +% 38% 21)3 »moDtv SB 19 13 200 37% 38% 37% +

1

6% 27, FtwGen 18 108 57, S% 57, 103% X% lmpCti393e 49 0 3282 7Hb .77% 77% -V
20% 14% Rowers-4* D2 21 490 W, 19% ®* 19% 7 ICA 907&5 3 IX 107, «% 107, +\
21% 11 Fluor

— — — — ' -

CpwMp(D46 TO 87 X 34% 24% -% ft*

21% 11 Fluor

14% 5% Foodmk
60% 30% FcotaClX

» t» »i si «
!» 490 ftp, tt% 19%
24 8283 18% 18% TO% +%
9 76 12% 12% 12% -b

Xb 30% +*, 77 34% CantG1 148
6b 6*4 +% 37% » CorBJk 1.00

Corchi 98 4.7 17 873 W, *«% Ml, -% 56b X
CornG1 1.48 27 13 718 56% 64% HI, +% 16% 4%HI, +% |W% 4%

FWBG DO
Forms 2
Forme n

4ft* 48% +%
481, 40% f%
50% 81 +2

3D 14 X 33% XI, 33% +1* 16% 12% FtDoarIX
CTF .IX DO 57 6 6 6
CntCrd D7r 39 8 58 87, 6% 87,

17. 6 X 7% 7b 75a +% h*b tt

RHowtflDO
FotiVYh M
Foxbra

0 78 12% 12% 12% -b ®% 611

4D 13 X 52% 52 52 -% »% W
3D 9 721 6% 6% 6*4 + % 27 Iff

49 5 1005044% 44% 44% +% 34% 23)

8 SX 67, 8% 6% +% 46% X
9.1 23 O Hk 16 29% 10
39 17 8X 40% Xb 39% -% Xb 17
11136 707 14% 13% 14b +% 54 45

170 30% 30% 30% +% X 43

33% 21% tmoutv 00 1-3 13 OM 3<a* +» Wt
1W% 86% IrnpCtiSTOe 490 3262 78% . 77% 77% - % 0%
19% 7 tCA 9X59 3 IX KP, W% 107, +%
24 12% MCO 90 1.7 21 8807 23% 20% ' 23% +% 61%
85% 61% IndMJ pf798 TO
28% 18% hKM4 pG.15 OD
27 Mb fakHU p(D2S 04
34% 23% hdtEn 2D0 7.6

46% 2% ingerRal.O* 29 21 OX 41

TO *500 70% 70% 7ft,
OD 6 . 23% 23b 23% -%
04 1 M M 24 +%
7.6 ID 35 2V* 28*4 X% -b

faigrTecS4 D9
liddSd 12e .4

trtdSt pM.75 9D
MdSt pC92 59

D9 27 X
A 11 641
9D 3
59 5

1% 37% +1 33% 13 McOa

% 77% — b to • 1% . iWJrt wl
'

% 707, +% K&, Sb' rtcffld 20
%'83% +% 61% 31% 'McOnla SO
1% TO*, 80% 64% McSnDDM
<4 23% -% 34% 43 McGrRlM

24 +% 30% Z3b McKee IDS
% »% -b 1% W6 vfMcLe
i*4 40% 48% 21 Mead s 9

* Wl 23% 23% -% 8611 537 18

«67ao*4 10% X +% 4ft! Si SSrii*
2® 8b to av +% iftl SKHh
71X48 *L 4S ii tli

PmVB 3?
793 64 S% 83% +% HS |iw. wS tS Ti? to W pr*.1{

D9111 1297 771, 78% 76% -%
88 11 537 18 17% 17% -%

HcOW DO '26 8 X 7b 7% 71*
McOnlu 90 1:1 14 71X48 44% 45
IM3nD298 496 .703 64 63% 83%
McGrRlM 11 18 598 907, 50% .58%
McKee IDS 4.1 13 487 Sib 30% X
VlMcifl 73 7-18 0-3213-32
Meed s M 1.711 310740*,. X% 30%

13% TO*, +%
«J4 »% P«psiCa6B ID tt 4891 35% Xb 35% +%

Ii 1 -ao° W. O 117 10% »*, «b +%
ti? 1?^ » 22 IZTOanj 27% 27% +b
to to PradOATOo TO 13 87 ft », 6 - +%
« 4

S' pr,1& 71 338 6 87, to
tt 5% PeryOr g,y 6 7% 8 +7)

IH4 SHI? 30 a 18 819 21% 2D»§ *!%•+%

m! 13? TO 10 675 20% 20*, 20%

Wt a-

to to
7% 8 +J*
20», 21b +%

16% 18% 15% -b 34*2 Mb MeOnt S D 23 S548 3Z% ' 31b. 31% +1b S’* v!
2

ilH, IS 32 »b ^3 “J*Xb '32% 33b +% 2to 14 MOtor HDSa-ODtt 75 X W, 107, +%
8 15 Ptott phD7 99 IS TOT, 18% 107, +%

52% 62% 82% +*, (108% 64 MadtaLOi 1.1 TO 1X4 05b 9»b «5b +b I

82% 62% G2% -% J 55 22% MeHoo 140 4D
.

264 26% Z8% 28% +% | Continned on Fage49

9 86 47 45% 47 +)%
30185 43 22b 72 Mb <-%

34 13 5718 83% BZ% 83% +1%
79 14 418 34% Xb Mb

7! 11% 11 11, +%
B.B 44 20% Xb
99 11 29 7% 7% Ht
SIX 910 24% M% W% “%
1.4 21 2052 u38 37% » *%

MorsartX 4 4 87 6478 34 33% M *1,

JSSnpfSa 69 2 tt% ^*73% -%
MaroGn *X 8% 8% 8% +%
MofKeoX 10 14 56 10% 10% *0% +%
JEranP 11 714 23b 22 22% +1
Mor^tDO 1.5 7 271 5Bb S7% 58b +b
ISXiD 37 451 40 Xb 393* +%
MtgRiylDOa 10. 10 92 16b *8*? B% -%
Mdhon .84 ID 14 095 44% 43% 44%

MaW 9 122 ID. 42 117, 11% 11% -%
MourUM L3X 6953 48% 48 48% +1%
Sow! 90 16% 15% 16% %
Munang 31 3-, 3** 3',

MurpO 1 38 320 27% 27% 27%
MurryODO 30 15 IX 26% 26 28% *%
MuacM TO 53 33 3Zb 32*a - *4

MtUOiTri.40 99 47 15b tt% tt% -b

B-7 3 23 a X +b
D8 18 X 14% 14 14% +%
0.0 13 5297 29% 29 29% - %
7-4 9 854 34% 33% 34% »%
3D 8 HOT 17% 167, 17b +%
BD 6 16% 15% 15% -b

1543 3 27, 3
147 11-18 11-16 11-TO-1-TO

7.7 13 753 2Bb 257, 28% +1,

„
6 474 8% to «% + %

D 17 396 18*4 17% tt +%
18 225 IS*, 10b 10% +T
7 240 ft, 6% 6*4 +%
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iw m
Ot’gi

H 3U One haw.

BN. W. E- 180s »p la* OMKflut

Condoned from Page48
76% « Pfizer -2 3.6 ta 3*W 5SJ» 5^t 5S +1%» 23% PfeetoD 80 1.4 9 3664 42% «% <2% +
74 37 PhtpOnf 3 5 1 302 98 58% SB
23V Wi PhttaSELM 12. 8 2857 ft% 18%. 19% -%
45V M PtC. pW3J0 TO. ylOO 37% 37V 37% +T%

Vt

ft 36% FftS p*C4AO it
97 go PhE 003*75 11.
io*V 86 ne vmx 11.

1334 ii ne pm .41 12.
13 ff, PfaE Ptmx-YL
87% es% pie pfrfrjo 11.

TO% «% RUE molSA tl
177 wav ne pauaasM.
102 70 Pte ptKSJO 11.

PhE pU7J0 11.88 64
ITS* 12V PhBSub.0*
i»v 771, PMHlr 3j60

PflflPr OB
PtMnyl.12

yUB SB 30 30 +%
y400 03 81V 83 +*a
ylOO BOt, 00i« Wi* +%
*37 12% IP* 117, -V
XGB TO, 11», 11%. -V
ylOO 72V 72V 72V -IV
*310 1TV « HI*
yOBQ 100 W7% W7V
yQOO DOT, 88 88% -1*4
zB30 74 73 TO -IV

&8 14 32 TO 19V 'i'l "V
34 12 7371 04V ®3V 94 +*,

23% 12V PMIptn .44 £0 15 S» 23 2®, 2Z% .+ V
27V 12V Pboei £• 52 8 3270 TOV 16V W% +£
in* w PNIflst .80 14204 3430817V WI, 17% +n
24V 22% PMPi p<1.75e 71 11 24 23V 23% -V
28i, y% PMVH a JB 210 158 12% 12V* 12V -I*
®V 2V PMeore S 9V 5 5 -v
28i* 17V PMMQf.46 6.4 B 37 231* 23V 23V -V
14V 4V Plarl JX J 10 765 7% 7V7V-V

PHgRg aa» 10 40 7V 71* 7i*

ton 4» e% 6i* 6% -v
1510 3483046V 42», 48V 4-3%
10. 8 480 277, Z7V 27V
A 78 uH » M +V
£0 10 8802471, 45% -47 +M

XS 11% 11V HV -V
1378 1Z»a 12V 12V

A 33 148 25 24% 24V “%
1 12 364 W* 18V 18% -%

18 23 TO TOV 15%
. 23% Ptaeey1J5e 6.7 12 4 SB 28 28 -V

9 2V PogoPd ft 67 5 - 4% 4% -%
41% 16% Potanjo 60 1.7 TO 4S01 33% 34% 34% -1-%“ PapTbtaJO 24 0 388 21 20% 20% +1*

PortBc 108 7 8% 6V -V
PU1GC1JB 84 10 701 23% 23 2S% + **
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.7 258 8% 0% 9% -%
1.0 tt 340 2S 24% 24V +

1ft 21* 2% 2% —

%

.8 10 771 31% 31% 31% -%

17 5% Bchwbn
201* 8% 3dAD .12 J « 2007 18%

S 2T% Scatf a

ID Scottya 32
13 5% ScdNAnlfo
30% 12 SaaCntJSa
14% 10% SaaCf pM-48 11.

17% 14 SaaC P®2.10 12.

17% 13% SeaC (XC2.W 12.

58 37% SaaC TOD4.12 8.4

24% 24V +%
18 13% 13% 13% +%
13 171* 17% 171* +%
53 17% 17% 17%
5 « 40 49 +%

21% 21% 21% -%
«% jfl -H

13 3% . .3% 3%
£5 TO 000728% 28% 28% +%

36% 25% TaKhdJBb - £4 161 33% 33% 38% +%
80% 38% Tidflat « .72 11 TO 8*2 H 85 05% +%
an, 227, TaPac AO 14ft I 28% 28% 28% -%
34% 26% TaMMStlS TO 5 2030 20% 277, 28
10% 4 Texfl 12 » SV 5% 5% +%

Taeft pi 2 KM* 10% 10%
TmO pm 1 . » TO TO

38% 17% Taoctm a 1 4.1 7 2433 24% 24% 24%
0% 4% Tiiack 71 M ft. ft ft -U
20% TO Thai n 18» 17% 17% 17%
27% 10 TTirma IT « 17% TO% 16% -%
67% 41% TbrnBeiia £1 TO 114 SO 54% 58 +1,
22% TS7, TteintriSBb £2 TO 371 21% 21 21 -1*
25 8% TbmMedO . 31 12 IK 13% 12% TO% +V
10% 0 TtiAMnl.00 It 40 V, 0% 9% -%
£4% 10 -nwrtnd.12 119 36 XS 11% 11% -%
23 67, TdortacOOt 12. 0 WI ft 7% 1 - -%
10% 4 Tktmtr £50 0% 6% 6% -%
41 14% TfBny n . TO 293 27% 27 27% +%
17% 5% Tigorifl 11 1438 14% 14% M%
1W7, 6S% Time . 1 1.1 72 887 83% 92% 93% +1%
627, 30% ThdWr*.92 24 18 2235 38 37% 37% +7,
80% 43% TMwMJO . 1791 478 71% 70% 70% +%
7% 2% TRan ^ 13 82 37, 3% 37, +%
23 1% vfTodSh SO 2 1% 2
291* 2% vfTdS pi

.
SO ft ft A

35% 137, TokheovTO 23 13 798 21% 21 21% +%
24% 19% ToCd pi243e 11. 1090 22 21% 21%
27 23% Total peun If. 34 28 257, 26 +%
32% 28% TolEd pd.47 TO. 6 207, 20% 28%
26% 20% ToEd preas TO. 3 23% 23% 23%
23%. tt% ToK ad]pBKin. « 20% 20i, 20% -%
16 4% ToOBT a 10 472 6% 8% 6%
24 7% Tonka 3299 127, 11% Ilk* +1
98% 29% TottfH 33b 1187 291* 20 29 -%
303* 21% Trcftrak 1 £3 TO 972 30- 29% a .

+%
23% 11% Tore S 40 £2 11 200 13% W% 13% —

%

3% 1% TOKO TO 1784 2% 2% 2% -%
357, to Toaco ptt38 71 *44 33 *ft* 32% -%
42V 22 Toy«U 28 0361 38% 357, 3ft +V
TO 7% Trsmait40 14. 02 30 V, SV V«
» TO TWA 481 27 25% 28% +1%
17% 14 TWA pi £25 1£ 00 17% TT 17%
51% 22% nansmlK £07 178738% 387, 38% +%
26% 21 Tnmm&2Ba £2 7 24% 2C* 24%
TO% TO** TmCdagtTO 157 10% 10% 10% +%
15 4% Tmacap T " “ “ “
a 18 - TranacdK 40
67% 37V Tmac P*4.75 ta
181* 47, TranEx 16 TO.

77* 2% Tranacn

27 » TrGP pGJO £6
307, 14% TmaTadB 42 9

51% 30% T«vier2L40 050 272337% 367, 37 -%
SSt* 43% Ttav pi 4.16 £1 23 51% 51 51% +%
34 20% TriCon4J0a 21. X2S0 221* 22 22% +%
33% TO TrICn pOJO 81 XI 30% 30% 30% +V
44 ' 22% Triaffl a .12 A 16 SB7 27% 27 27% +%
36% 32% Tribal pM2 4 t 28% 26% !SV “%
48% 28% TrMuna J6 VITO 2140 41% 40% 4t% -%
7% 2% Trior*- TO 7% 7% 7%
34% 14% Trtnty JO 1J 71 1517 30% 2M| 2S’, +%
44% 20** TrinovaJfi 1116 1524 34% 33% 34% +'a
10% 6V Trims m 17 TOO 15% 151. 16% -%
24>* 117, TrOEng-iOD 1 TO 244 17% 17 17% +%
2B% TO% TmE pi 2 61 82 23% 22% 23% +%
61% 48% TucaETOlO £9 11 419 58% 58 56% +%
15% 7 TtttazaJB £19 BW TO% ^ PV -%
31% 17% Twbi0s.70 £3 17 96 307, 29% 3W.-+1V
28% 15% TycoL s 34 1 » 3078 27% 27 27% -%
15% 9% Tytar M TO TO 35 13% 13% 13% +%

U U U
220 12. ft 275 19% 18% 18% -%
£04 71 10 a 27% 267, 27 +%

41 8% 8% 8%
241 38% 27% 28% +T
23 48 4S% 48 +%
12308% 8% «% -%
9*5 3% 3'* 3%
2 aw* a to
go 21 20% 21 +%

27% 11% UDC
307, 21% UGI

6.7 20 128 25% 25% 29% +%
- £7105 793 54% 5«5 +2

18% +6% 16%
.7842.7% C% L 7% +%
156 TO 14r, 1<S, -%
1091 K 32% 35 +21*

IS 9% VMbXTpa TO 17 13% 13% 13%
37, % v|WCNA 504 7, % 7, +1-1$
TOV 4 vfWCNftl 15 5 6
16% TO% WIGS (dim 12. 9 15% 13% 15% +%
24% 7 WatnSL 34 £1 3 243 77,

. 7% 7% -%
5% 1% WUoton 004 3ft 3% 3%
9ft, 00% Wlbi piA 15 17. X 07% 07% 071, -%
23% W% WUn pB S 16. 46 a 19% 19% —

%

75 TO WatoE 172 £3 10 34a 52% 60% 62% +1%
37% 23 Wmre i ft) UR 111 91 29% 31 +1
60 29% WsyarfdJO £4 14 34a 437, 42% 49% +•*
SO 32% WfayerpTOK 81 145 39% 391* 30% +7,
117, 5% tffWnPW 1 a 10% 10 «%
40% 20% Whrtpl 1.10 £911 3135 28% 27% 28 +1*
29% «% WM1BM 4* 12% 11% 12% +%
38% 22% WMMc 1 £5 8 141 28% 28% 28% +%— 7i* Wckasn 4 3334 107, 10% 10%
107, 2% Mftcfe wf 158 47, 4% 4%
32% 17% Wrick plA2J0 11. 90 22% 21% 2®, +7,
9 3% WiOrad .12 £5 79 TO 4% 4% 4% +%

WftcGe .tt 1 IS 46 10% 19% W% -%

130 5 S ' 5
79 & £« “%

4.7 11 ft ft ft -%
44 15 1318 42% 42 4^ -%
43 18 295 9% 01* 9% +%

78 3 27, 3 +%
5110 ae 247, 34% 2*V
71 11 02 4B% 40% 46%

25% XSPl WlaPSalK 01 11 540 22% 22% 22% +%
47% 2B% WWco IK £6 13 277 35% 35% 36%
18% 0 VtotvTcJD 1.1 t5 882 ul£i TO** *8% +%
TO 7% WotvrWDSe 3 TO 264 127, 12% 12% +%
58% 29% WMi alJ2 £7 13 7207 40% 48% 40 +1%
187% B Wotw pB3Q 11' 3 137 130 137 +5
0% 5 WrUCp 1 7% 7% 7%
19% 10% Wrtavi 184 14% |<% 14% +%
62 TO Wrtefy 1.04a 11 TO 225 781* 77% 781* +1
0 V wuritoh 44 7, 7. 7,

17% 7 WyteL a 30 21 17 211 9% A*

30% 14% Wynne 10 21 48 251 2ft* 21 2ft* +%
X Y Z

SO Xerox 3 62 11 3133 Eft 9 », +1%
50% 49% Xerox pf 100 40% 48% 49%
SOI* 50% Xerox (44.13 81 » uS0% USD a -%

- I
37% 19% WIIIW4J7 S3 11 4498 27%

8J,

S*
15
4

<%
3% Wbichai
1% WriTOak.16a

37% WWXx116
7 Wlnnbg AO
1% Winner

20V 21 Wto&i *1/44

51% 42% WlaePUK

52% Xerox ffSAS 10 87 52% an, 52%
34% 10% XTRA 14 £0 10 211 32% 32% 32% -%
33*, 17% YarMn 11 IK 297, 39% 29% +%
Tt* 2** Zapata 237 3% 3% 3% +%
37 13% Zayra 10 11 10 4323 22% 21% 217,

18% 8% Zsmax 10 3J to 1 id% 107, 10*, +1*
33% 10 ZasrtttiE 1345 177, 17% 177, +%
13% 2% ZanLab 330 3 27, S +%
K 13% ZenNtl 10 4.19 615 19% 19** 19% +%
20% 11% Zero .36 £4 TO 101 15% 15% 15% +%
30% 15 ZwntasA £9 16.61 23% 23% 23% +%
10% 7% Zmefe 118a It. 492 10 07, 97,

SWbs flgurat are onancW. Vaar%Mghs and toms raflact the

previous S wnla On current week, but no! the Meat

tracing day. Where *spftor stock dwiend wnundriQ toa
per sent or more has bean paid, tha year’sMghJow ranga and
tivMand are shown tor the new stock only. Unlees Mhanebb
rated. txHs ci (Mdaodsm amuft dtouraments besad on

tteuw dedmxUoa

.
9-dvidand alto extras}, brnmod rate of dMdsnd plus

Stock Addend. o-lquMKkiS TOvidmid.ddmMd l-nm* yaaiV
low. a+ftMand daohrgd or paid bi preceOng 12 montfia. e-
KMand m Canadian (unde, aubjeet 10 15* ncn-resldenca tax.

Hindand declared sftar apitup or stock tfvidand. HWdend
paid Oils year, onittad. deferred, or ho acbon taftan at Meet
cMdand meeting. iMMdand daetared or paid thia year, an ac-

emmiaitw (sue *«i dMdanda In arreara. ihww laaua M the

pest 52 weeks. The NgMow rsrtfle begins wWi Bft SMI of

tadna nd-naro dqr dTOhaxy. P/E-prica-earrAnoa ra»o, r-dM-

dand declared orp£d In preoadhg 12 (norths, pkia stock dM-
dand. a-atock apfit OMdands begin atei dm of 3pBt ala -

as. i-dMdand paid in stock In preuedkig 12 mondn. esd-

jlilted cash value on ax-iividand.or H-dMrtxition daft, u-

newyeariyW^v-tradhBhatod.vHnbanteiJptc3rorrBcah<Br--

aMporbekig i aorBrtaadiaxlBrttieB«nfaiiptcyAct.OfaBCU-

rtdaa tmaunftd by oucb conyniaa. reKfatributad. wniihan

bauad. mm reft wananTO x-w-dMdarj or ax+l^its, xdb+K-
TOsaftmtltxi. xwwtthout wamnta yex-dWdand and aatos ft-

HO. yidymkl. z-aaka in ft*.

AMEX COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES

M 0*

AT£E
A7TRC04o

Tt a*
E IBOx HVh law Do* Cfep

225 9»tf 0% 07,

H 00% 39% 38% I,

8 ft ft 2%+%
5 14 18% . 1B*« W%
14 440 10% 17% 18% + 1%

3-7% 7% 7%
128 3% 3% 3l*+ %
57 37, 3% 3V - %

08 430 as% 26% 28%
Amdahl jo 135500 37% 35% 35% -1%
Aiaraai 12a 5 4 1<% . 14% 14% + %
AUzeA 12 7 SB 15», .15% «1g

Aftona
AlrExp
AlbaW
ADin*
Alphabi
AftS

AMBId 27 1% 1%
APeif la 10 M 08. 85V «
APrec £0 42 58 14% 14% W%
AmRItyKa S 188 5 47, 3 + %
ASOE 158 4 3% 3% 3%+ %
Ampal 16 4 7 1% 1% IV
AndJcb 10 1% -1% i%+ %
ArtzCffi 41 .41, 4% 4% — %
Arrofrn 13 2 2% 2% 2V - *,

Aemrg 20 988 9% 9% 9% - %
Astrotc 321 9-16 >* %-1-TO
Alan 10 588 77, 7% 7% - %
AflsCM 189 1% 1 1

Altawl 12 13% 13 TO%- %
B B

BAT 28a 11 47 6% 85-16 8%
Banstrg 25 8*, 6*, 87, - %
BaryRG 8 20 6% 5% 5% - %
Baruch 11 43,-4% 4%
SerpBf 12 13 61B 29 ?*%»*,%
BJcCp 1 12 12 29 283* 29V - %
BtoR A ft 63 10% TO** W(
BtoortA AS 10 18 TO .14 TO
BtrPbs OS 251458 23% 22% 23% + %
Bourn- 55 7% 1% T%— %
Bowne 2S 121247 U% 137, 14
Brseng M 70 22% 21% 217, + %

c c
COM 13 6 23% 93% 23%+ *4
CMI Cp 156 41 3% 3% 3%
CMarcg .28 128 14% 137, 14%
CareEAOSe 1 113 % % %
CirriCm.40 10 990 13% T3 13%+ %
CFCda .10 70 6V ' 5% 5%
CAmpEn 05 5% 6% 5%
CnmpPx .40 17 12 K% 34 34% + %
CrnMdA 34 10 4X 91 30% 31+%
CWPwr .11 14T 7% 7% 7%
OMflv IK 27 1 19% 10% 19%
CtvGasa JO TO 40 14 14 M
CommeUe S 13V 13% 13% + %
CmpCn 7 144 5% 5 5%
Cmptrc .071 313 37 S% 3% 3% + %
Cnchm 40a 11 11 20% 20% 20%-%
Oonqai 206 2% 2% ft- xt
ConsOG ' 151 ft ' ft ft
Conetr 7 W ft 3*, 37,
ConlliM 53 36 VP, 15% Wj - %
Croeaa 1 18 211 31 30% 30% - 1*
CriiCP 4 37 *6% IS*, TO + %
CtCPS 4 SB iff, 15% 151,+ %
CwCPpn.02 3 36 2S% 28 + %
C«CpfD22S 7 381, 253* 2S*. - %
Cubic .44 15 14 16% 15% 15% - %
Custmd 18 314 1% 1% 1%
CyprFd.Ha IK 7% 7 7%

Tt SB
Stock Bb E 100a Wtf* law flam Etaga

D D
DWG 0 495 7% 6V 7% + %
Deroaon 1488 % 3-32 % +V32
DetaPd .16 214 10% BV TO - %
Mined 143 . % U-TO 13-TO-1-10
CU lard .16 TO 411 37% 37 37%
Diodes 31 4 3V 3% - V
DomeP 3700 1 V« 11 MB + 1-W
ouMm m a H4 re*, 11% n% - %
Duplex 18 TO 62 TO*, 10% 19% + V

E E
EagIC* 42 1% 11* ft*

Esmco la 12 TO 35 34%35+%
Estgp 3JB0e 0 1 22% 22% 22%
EcbBgt.07 40 067 20*, 20% 20% - %
Eco£nX)8e 17 102 12% 12% 12% + %
Etsmnr 323 2% 3 2%
EnpkA IB 28 92 3% 3% 3%
ENSCO TO 5*1 3% 1*« 3%
EntUkt 1014 4% 4% 4i*- %
Eapay .40 TO 2020% 19% 20%+V

F F
Pablnd 10 11 4 31% 31 3ft* + %
Fktoto 30 TO 6 0 0 - %
FAiBprLTSa 1748 8 87, 0 4 %
FWymB 01 9*, 0% B% + %
FocM> .7tt 2S K 14% MU 14% - %
Fluke 181 64 129 17% 18% 17%+ 7,

ForNL 22 205 IS*, 19% «% - %
FroqS 14 43 13 12% 13 + %
FruttL 12 2949 6% 5*, 6** + %
FurVH ID 15 286 3% 2% 2*, - %

G G
GFU S 67 7% 71* 7% + %
GT1 34 11 4% 4% 4%+ %
GUmF m 18 208 34% 33% 34
GnlYlg MS 15% 147, 147,

Qftdta 10 15 36 347, 34% 34% %
ranmr 1 13 28% 26ia 28% + %
OobNR . 458 5% 5% 57, + %
GMFW 41 7-18 7-TO 7-18
OrtLfcC K TO 400 82% 80% 82 +1%
Gienma 35 5% 47, 4% - 1*

Greiner TO 4 16% 15** *3%- %
GCdaAnlO 1150 13% 13% 13% + %

H H
Halm* TO »7 it, i%
KampCim 8 26 8 77,
HrdRknJla 28 7% 7%
Htobrs 10 101431 14*1 14% 14%+ %
HttfiCh 11 4% 4% 4% — %
HMvst 214a TO 72 20% W% 20 - %
Hetco .TO 9 901 K 22** 23*, + 1%
HerKEn 06 2% 2%
HershO 00 5% 5

0
57*

7% + %

£%- *a
5 - »*

.+ V
e%- %
7*,- »-

HoByCp I 00 22% 21% 22%+ 7,

HorMBh 202370 ft ft
‘

Honyb* >70 ft ft
HormelaK TO 348 26 25% 29%+ %
HrnHar 0 535 8% 6*, 9%
HouOT K 11 248 1 % 1
MowiEn 9 171 ft 9% ft - %

1

ICH 4 887 7%
(S3 .18 13 TO 8
bmpOtfgl-BO OK 45
InstSy 10 155 X

8V

45»« 45%+ %
1% 1%

InSypilSa

ft Vo
£ 10b tagh IK*

E 23* 2%
4 212 ft 4%

x5
179 136 & 12V

10%
028 3% 2%
20 3*, 3V

1308 11% 11%
Oft % 5-10
10 25% 2«%

% -M6

Z%
Z>4- V

2%- %
4% - %

1*»

S’*

8%+ %
12

*a
SS tt tt

+

% % % + SOfevn
Stonud
SieriEt

Smew
Synaloy

TC
TO

TOtBtat 826 3% 2% 3 - %
iMftcn
WTlx
ItoqBrd

J K
•iemm 1 2% 2%
JohnPd 11 TO 2% 2%
JohnAm Mi 1 %
KayCp .15 7 38 8*, 8% 8*,
Klnark 37 2», 2%
XIrby 35 200 4% 4%
XooarC240 128 60 27% 27% 27V + h

L L
LaSarg 2 if, 1%
LchnkSvJO 6 61 5% 5%
Laser 8 290 B% P,
LammlOa 174 12% 12
LaaPhr 57 4%
LWMw 30 180 3*,

UHyim TOO
Lronaf 8 367 4% 4%
LmTal 168840 15% 14% 15%'+ %Lum 18 288 45 11% 11% 11% + £
LyncnC 30 30 TO 11% 11% 11% - %

M M
MCO Hd 21 ft ft
MCO Ra 37 7-16 %
MS* or 24 138 28
MSB 107 2
Macorg 115 3% 3%
Mertton 10 1% 1

Matftoti 73 7% 7
MatSd 19 33 16% 16% 18%+ V
Matrix 28 379 7 9% 8% - %
Madias K 31 1100 47*4 48

— -

Udcora TO 20 S** 3%
MlcftStr 11 34 5% 6%
MtdAm 35 118 7% 6%
MtsanW 32 77 7 77, 7%
MtcHE 24 55 328 11 10% 11 + %
MoogB 10 0 1 14% 143, 14%+ %
UoogA 10 7 831 12% 12

N N
NVRyna.411 7 Oft 5% 5%
MPem .10 am 0 8%
NetonHn TOD % %
MawLina 11 IT 7% 6>,
NMXAT 127 7 14 14
NProclAto ft 8 24% 24% 24%
NWioE 0 450 3>* 3 3% + %
MVTJme.44 162235 81% 30% 31% + %
NCdOG 28 14% 14% 14%
Nunac W 8 B 8

O P Q
OEA 13 55 21% 207, 21% + 1

OdatA 25 2 5% 5% 5%
OMeaa 10 27 117 28% 28>a 28% + %
OOkiepKa 5 0% 9*, 9% + %
PaUCp .40 K 90S 30% 29% 30% + ft,
ParMC 10 9 34 26 27% SO
PtHaaniBe 1BOO 22 18 15% TO + %
PMLDe .121 3 114 8% 6% 6% + % .

PtonrSy 2 V V V - % Zbnar

*
%'

- J

8%
7-16

27% SO +1
IV 1%

3%— %
i*a+ %
7*1+ %

47%+ft,
3%+ %
5%- %
7% + ftj

77,- %

12%+ %

ft -
*a

•V+ %
% +1-16

7
14 + %

Tt Sb
Sack On £ 105s High low On Ckagt

PWwaylJO 13 27 90 87 00 + 3<*

ftopeEv 108 7-18 % % + %
PresdB * 125 SB 5 4V 5 + %
PraedA .10 MB 5% 5% 5% + %
PreCm 36* 0% 8** TO*

Prism A 30 3 3 3

ProiCra 30 1<a 1% 1*1

R R
now s 4% 4% 4%
Ragan .12 71 23u21** 20% 21% + 7,

ReftSbff 288 12% 12% 17*2 + %
Resrt A 516261 29% 22% 25% +3%
RWMin TO It 12% 12 12%+ %
Regan .12 22 2* 24*, 24% 2#- V

17*, - %

IV
0%

a
a
8%
1

3%

7

6V- **

1%
a%- %

-r -

a"
8%
1

3V~ *,

3
a%+ %

18** + %

RwflcfcJ2» II 28 10%

s s
Salem 5 22 7 7

ScamJFI.SOe M 6% 8V
Schefe 18 21 55 12% 12%
Seemn ^0 5 66 5% 5%
SacCap X 17,

SlkaaAa .18 11 31 9%
SpeJIng 5 U ft

13 4%
14 If 6%
10 3 2*,
18 75 8%
VOID 1
94 12 3%

T T
150 3 2%

30 28 3% 3%
TabPid JO 15 K 18% TO
Tatwan9.il, 305 42% 39% 42% +3%
TandBa TO 21 01* 0 9% + %
TeenTp 11 361 5% 6% 5% + %
Taltopti 827 57, 5% 57,+ %
Temp£10e 282 7*, 7% 7% - %
TaxAlr 2803 13% *2% 12% - %
Thrmdm 167 70 ft 0*, 10
ToOPIg .40 1075 16% 15V 16%+ %
TwCtys 9 152 8% % TO* + %
TriSM SO 10 10 TO + %
Tubltex 39 3% 3% 3% — %

U U
Odra ,08a 15 ire 6% 8% 8% + %
Unicorp 10 157 0%
UnVaiy 5 22 5%
UFoodA 5 TO8 1%
UFoodB 5 1 1%
UnvPal 28 8%

V w
VMn IS 47, 4% 4** %
WangB .16 224388 13 12% 12V - %
WangC .11 21 12 12% 12% 12% - %
WbDPbI 1J6 15 2K 225 223% 223% -1%
Wmfrd 37 2*4 2% 2**

Wallco IS S 4 14% 14% 14%+ %
WallAm 15 112 2 1% IV- %
WelQrd 29 87 6% 8% 6*, - %
WQipHj 947K IBS* 18
WicftRv 99 1% 1%
Wdstrs 18 32 184 14% 14

63 7r, 7%

X Y Z
TO 1% W,

5*, 6%+%
& a-

1*

tt «%+ *»

Mferdm

«%+ %
!»*- %M - %
TV- %

1%-

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq -natvcmal market, closing prices

(Hefei

AMfed SB 7M ' 13% 13 13** + V
ADCs 63 8B3U21% 20% 21%+ %
ASK 211809 14% 13% 13%+ %
AST 14 883 10** 8% 8V - %
Actmed 28 219 14% 13% 13% - %
Acusn 90 1131 22V 22 22** + %
Adapt 101353 6% 6% B% - %
AdJaSv .10 23 75 24% 24% 2«|*

AdobaB 381719 317, 20 20% -1%
AdvTai 15 90S 18% 18 16% + %
Aduanto 10 223 4 37, 4 + %
AdvoGy 040 5% 5% 5%+ %
Aegon J4r 22 31% 38% 30%
AriBah 18 48 13% 13% 135,

AgneyR 1 21 714 20% 20% 20%
Agnloog JO 408 10% 15% 15% - %
AiriNtoC 17 *0540 013% 11% 131* + TO*

AicoHUBe 12 930 18*« 18 TO - %
Aldus 622841 21% 20% 21% + *%
AtexBre .15 10 684 12*| 12% 12%- %
AlexBUIK 11 206 50% 40% 40% - %
Alteoo 132 5% 9% S%+ %
AJagW JO 9 75 0% 0% 0%+ %
Alltant K 94 ea* 7% 0
AlhreM «7 319 14% 14% 14% %
Altoa 101550 11% kp» 11 - %
AmcaatM 28 43 11 TOV 11

AWAkl OK 5% 5% 5%
Aflakr JO H ft ft ft
AmCarr 1088 8% 8 ft- %
AmCIty 301 14% 13% 14 + %
AQreat 16 T2 78* 17% 17% 17%
AmHMh 10 M 871 17% 17% 17% - %•
AHSW .

- TO 1«
r
6%. 51* ^1+ %

AiMnU .46
J9K rW 117, 12 &

AMSa 23 714 .18% 15% ;
10%+ V

AHSna 1.40 10 00 30% 30 ‘30% + -%
AKNY 00 6 01 14% 13% 14 — %
ABNTpflll 1 18% 18% 19% + %
ASofta .12, 14 851 16% .131, 13% + \
ATvCni 54 091 24% 23% 24% + %
AitiRBk 10SZ4 TO*, 16*4 TO%+ %
Anuta* 1 115438 17% 17% 17% - %
Amgen 400458 33 32% 32% + V
AmskBkK 862083 15% 14% 15 + %

K 32B 7% 7% 7%
1028 ' 8% 9, 8VTO + %

AndvBc .72 8 25 18% 15*, 18
Andrew 38 <7 IS m% 15

.14 14 980 11% 11% 11% - %
288180 TO 15% 15%+ %
2128378 46% 44% 48 -1%
15 245 14% 13% 14 + %

ApIdBio 20 844 26% 28%. 28**+ %
AMdMt 882028 26% 28 28% + V
Aicfttaa tt T*C2 71* 7 7%+ %
AfgoQp 3 888 46 44% 40 +1%
Armor M 10 00 17% 17% 17%+%
Aahton 134634 31% 30 20 - %
ABOU 1.78 10 443 24% M K%+ *,

Att&aAr ft 120 8*4 - 8% - <1

Autodks 29 3924 29% 25** 2S% + V
320 2% 2% 2% -V10*

12 414 7% 7% . 7%- %
B B

BS 34a IS 180 71* 87, 7% + V
BakrFn la 2 30% 38% 30%
Bakrfe OB 11 BS O', % 87, + %
BWi-yfl JO 6 310 13% 13% 15%+ %
SnflncalU* 11 3 22 32 22 - %

Antoglc
AnchSx

Autaape
Area*

BnPop 132 7 8 29% 28% 29*2
BcpHw 1.78 9 156 61% 50% 50% - %
Banctoc 8 7*4 7*, 7% 7%- %

m !• mi it* .
— y

AO 11 WO 13% »% 13% + %
A4 14 80 10% 18 19% + %

265 10% 10 TO**+ %
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i FrwkTwi'Ncwlkatl

BKNE IK 141755 20 20% 2B% + %
Bnkatt At 10 186 10 9% 9%
BnksOrJO 11 161 11% 11% 11% + %
SkHkiro AO - 11 WO ir — —
Bantu
Barrie

1 14 86 37% 36% 38%+ %
BayWf 6 980 17% MV 15%
BsyOkalJO 0 601 41 40% 40% - %
BawtiC 21 360 10% 10% II"

11 35 0% 0%
BartSv 32109 5%

-
Bertdey JO 6 233 25% 25% 25%-%
BerkHa 15 1743225 8128 3125
BaBLb 1ST 20 344 51% 50** 31% + %
BgBeer I 12 7 20% 20% 20%
BkuHy 31 28 9% .B 0*«

Btogan 1134 6% 5% S*,+ %
Bfemat 32 502 39% 24% 26%+ %
BkjTQ 814 0% 6% 6% - %
BIckEn 31 004 86 38% 34% - %

2 020537 36% 37 + %
BobEre 24 19 216 17 W% 16% + %
BohemaJOb ft 8 18** 15% 151*+ %
BonMP 6 880 8% 8% 8%+ %
BaeScs 10 6 IK TO 15% 15*, - %
BstnFC .72 11 207 17% 17% 17% + %
BTBncnsia s 20 TO TOV TO
Brand OB. 507 11% 10% 10%
BriwngJHa 307 4*, 4% 41346
Brnfcmn 11 403 11% 10*, 11
BTtxioaa.U 27 304 12*, 12% 12%
Budgat 9 25 11% 11 - 11 - V
BuBma 30 63 14% TO TO%+ %
BuWT - 12 S44 13 12% 12% + 1,

BunBr 321007 TO 13% 13% ..

BMA 1JO 95 857 38% 33% 35%.+2%
c c

COO 62 20% 20% 20% - %
CP* JD « 771 21% 21. 21% .

CUCM 322808 25% 25 28%+%
GW m 12% 12% 12%+ %
CtvySeUSe 29 IS 48% 487, 491*

Odrt* 102174. TO* 6% 6% + %
Cajgwa 141-7% 67, 7%
Cataon JO K 72BU48 44% 45 +1%
C41&0 942 7% 6% 7 + %
Cable 117 ft ft’ 6% + %
Camtox 8 IBS 16% TO 16 - %
CaroBS 7716 1*147, 14 14% + %
Canon! Jib 29 83 48% 457, 40 + %
canonie

.
20 300 24% 24 24%+1

CariCmJOB 31 87 20% 277, 28% +1%
Cartogtn

Casey,
CatcCp
CaflCrea

126 12% 11% 12
17 220 TO% TO% 14%+ %

180-4% 41* 4%
1274 23% 22V 23 - %

Cflfcfie.IJO U 188 3TO, 34% 35% +1
CanKOT 43 430 2S>* 25% 26% + V
Cntone1£9Dc 9 20011 MV 11
CbCOp 0 343 147, i^, »4V +1
CFkSIJB 9 7 27% 27% 27%
dyCna 42 W* 17% TO + %
Cata TOO 14% 14% 14%
CftrreSh .12 152018 13% «% 19% + V
ChrtaH 30 105 0 6% 8%

42 348 9% 0% 9%
1212TO 10V 10 TO + %
TO 270 TO 07, TO

54 27 » 23% 23%+ %
TO 223 0% 9% 0%
TO MB TO 18% TOV
2D 743 29, 22% 237,+ %

OftP*
Chereka
CNCM
CftOodt31*
ChUut
C6MMM
cnins
ChipsTe
CMran
ChrDwt 32. 201352 12% 11',M2%+ %
C1mA»1.78 0 114 -48% TO1* 40%
Ctadaas .13 27 874 32% 31% 32 + %
debar 25 1334 9 ft 87,
CirdEx TO 111 8% 8% 8%
CeSoCpl-72 102851 K% 24% 24%

151704 20% W> 10% - %
- 829 16% 15% «% + %

Srin Mgh law urt Oag

QzFQa .78 13 733 24% 23% 24%
CMJ Aa 1 21 198 31 30% 30%+ %
CkyFsd .04 21 867 5% 5 5
CryNC 14b 13 296 25% 25 25%+ %
CttyBcpt.22 0 7 45 44% 48 + %
Clarcor 1 14 195 32% 32 32%
Ctolh 121068 9% 8% 8%
CoOpBk JO 4 08 11% 11% 11% - %
CoortF TO 1$ 16 TO 18 - %
CoatS) TO 374 0% 8% 9%+ %
CobaLD 16 74 23% 23 23
CocaBH 10 ’ 294 20 20% 20 + %
Coaur 17 30 17% 17% 17*, + %
Cohan* 177 30 12% life 12% - %
Cotogwi 900327 0% 5*, 6
crtFdi.Ma 4 n ft ft ft
CoInQp AO 7 734 12% 12% 12%
COMM 246 484 12% 12% 12%+ %
CoiuFd .10 12 74 161, TO*. 16%- %
Comes* .16 1014 25% 25% 25%+ %
Cmcstop -TO 1170 M 22% K +1%
dneric£70 10 191 66 94% 94%
CoiOr 1J0 22 11 56 03*7 84% + 1

OmcFdl 8 77 11% 11% 11%
CmiTtk JO TO OM 10% 18% 10% - % .

ComdE 333 2 1 15-16 11B-T0 -V16 <~,V’y

ComSug-Ke 2*4 18% 18% «** + %
CntoCre 10 11 461 0% 8% 9% - %
CCTC 15 674 7 8% «%+ %
CpIAut 36 159 TO 10% 10% + %
Cnccde 27 131 13% TO% 13% + %
CnePapIJO 14 01 80 «% 60% - %
CdMod .- * 45 .28 HR* 9% 9%
Corin 13 168 TO 12% TO + .%
CbiRr -.r-bro 5% -•«% «%-

%

Conwgt ; 23M3TO-TO £9-18 3%+VIB,
Corwe* 27 971 *0 "9% 0%- %
CooprO 972 19% I3»« 13% + %
CoonB JO 15 » 2ft 20% 20%+%
Copydaa 022 ft% 0% W% + %
Conris 860 IS** 18 18%
CoreSl 1JO 102840 36% 98% 30% + %
Coatoo 037305 15% 14% TO*, + %
CreyEd 91876113-18 1% 1% -V16|
Creator 1.12 TO TOO 26% 25** 29%
CnHFdl 110 127, 12% 12%+ %
Cranua 75 13% 12*, 12*.

CroeTr 9082 19% W% 19% +1%

Saw High taw lan Ckeg
Otofe)

12 293 14% 14% M% + %
18 ISO 2% 2 21-16

RJoAa 07 30 787 10% 10% 10% - %
FUoBa 18 40 MSB 11% 10% 10% - %
ForAm *18 12 21 43% 42% 43**

ForlnF JO 7 46 21 20% 20% - %
Forums16 33 1434 4 7-16 4%45-M+1-1B
FmmBvJO* 8 19 12*, 12% 12** - %

'

FreeFcfl AO K 79 18% 15*, 18% + %
Frenmi J60 215 11% 11% 11%- %
FiXrHB A2 14 320 37 36 37 +1%

G G
Gatocg 541 8% 5*, 6 - %
Qatoaoa TO 199 10% 9% ft - %
Qartoa TO 2 13% 13% 13%
OardA TO 40 15 15 15
QanaQaJBe 121802 19 IT, 10% + %

ftaek

34 207 4 a%- %
4B1 21% 21 K%+ %

Cuksm SO U 087 16% M* I6_ + %
Own*
OyaGam
Qtaon

DBA
DEP

.

DMA n
D8C

DtalO
DTOwtoh
Datcpy

K 1300 25 ' 24% 2<% +
302407 TO 11% 12 + %

332 9% 0% B%+ %
O D

TO 187 20*4 18V «%“ %
19 8 «V «% 16V- %

138 6*, 5 S%
236334 8% 8% B%- %
11» ft ft ft

6 28 78 74 74 - %
W 87, 6% 8%+ %

483657 0% 8% 9 + %
807 4% 4% 4%- %

22 130 37% 37% 37% - %
DbiWhnlJB TO 32 31% 80% 31

Dsxor 40 1 ft ft ft
Dsysln 352219 ft ft ft
DabSha JO 12 108 0% 0<a 0% - %
Dekata ABe 21 221 28% 28 2B%+%
Dau 29 583 37, 3% 8V
Devon B 6 11 11 U + %
DtogPr 23 2 36 34 35 + %
Dtasono 23 8382 13-M 211-16 2% -1-18
Dkwon 18 281 82 31% 31V- %
Olgaito 30 SO 10 « TO
DtmeCTJO 11 11 13% 13% 13%+ %
Wane* 291357 30% 2B% 30% + 1*

OWeYrAOa 8 165 20 10% 20 + %
DlrOkri JO 38 720 7% 7% 7%
Dora Bit .78 • MS 10% 10 18%

213 23 8% 8% B%—
• %

TO 541 12% 12% «%+ %
Drexk 79 4% 4% 4%
Dre^3r 33 148 TO% 14% TO%+ %
DunkDn J2 13 108 K% K K - %

-- u+ye.« 0“dS»s 29 314 20% 20% 20%+ %^ Duricn 11 07 10% 10% 10% - %
Ouriron J6 21 557 u18% 17% 18%
Dynaca 7 wo 8% 8% 8%- %
DyichC 13 247 K 23% 23% - %EE

14 368 17 18% 17
TO 13 101* TO TO - %

Getwey
Qaeoda
Genian TO 487 10 9%
GeaaarJK TO 31 12% 12% 12%
Oenzym 2432M 12% 117, 12% + %
GrmSv 0 254 10% TO 10% - %
GfeenQ J6 10 4M 16% 15% 15%
QUnVty K 593 26% 24% 25** + %
Qotoae K 114971 30% 30% 30%
GaiddP 30 191TOB 18% 16% 10% + %
Qredoo 15 9 ft 7 7%
QipMSc 81612 7% 6% 7
OAmCnSSa 120620 12% TO 13% + %
GtLkBc .80
OMYBvjae
Grew*'
GmwPh

HBO

10% TOV+ %-
71, - **

>w*" >
• 8%+ %
21%

+

1%
15 +1
»%

3%+ %
4UTO

4 TO 1W*
433 7%

20 27 11%
2327 12%

TO W32. 0%- 0
' 26,443 J2 . 21
261KT W% 14

JS 3 712 8% 0%
H H

JO 14 640 8 8%
121888 4% 4

HamOttOSe 38 79 Z7*« 28% 27**+%
Htnatt 08 11% 11% T17,

HanvtaaJB 6 223 3*% 23% M +1
HarpGp .17 16 121 14% 14 14% + %
HrfldSa 1 10 502 Zr, 29 S - %
Harvtna 0 278 8% 8% 8%+ %
ffehcoa TO 27 « U% TO + %
Handyn 9 ft 3 3% + %
HMhR 46 78 12% Wm 13% - %
HahgAa .18 15 590 10 «% 18% - %
ttchgBx 18 18 312 10*4 19 18% + %
Haskln 9 23 25% M% K%- %
Henley Ml 6298 30% 25% 2S%
HrtWS JO 0 101 12% 12% 12% + %
HtaerelKb 0 TOO 23% 22% 23 + %
WghSe 11 246 7% 7 7 - %
Hogan 78 151 5% S% S%+ %
Hfliedy 6 57 20 70% 10%
HmFTnJto TO 54 19 10% 18% - %
VknWs SK S% 5% 5%+ %
HmeSavJTb IK 14% TOU 14%
HORL 396711 27% 23% 27 +31*
HmoSL 5 340 13% 13% 13%+ %
honlnda-40 15 88 19 18% 10%
HBHJa 18 TO 320 24% 23% 23*,- %
HratfJB JO TO 501 17% 17 17% + %
Ikagle ft 32 21 29 2fn,

HurrtgBJMb TO 100 M 23% 23*, + %
HefcftT 10 613 12% 11% 12 + %

7% 77,+ %HydeAt

TO2610 17% «% 11%+ %
14% M% 14%+ %BPae 112 TO 378

Sana 5BW07 «% 11% 11%+ %
Scots* 9 200 6% 6% 5%
BuxAB 61 427, 42% 42% - %
Emu Ia* T9 *328 ft ft Ft
Encore 361 2% 2% 29-10 +1-1
EngQiw 457 10% 10% 10%+ %
ErTret 35 8% 8% 8%
ECay J8e 280 22% 21% 22 - %
Erwaco TO3SK 7% 6% 7% - %
EnjPob .10 14 18 16% ft** 18%
E*i*rda ft 942 21% 2D*« 21% +1
Envire) TO 22 18% 17% 18 + %
EnzoBi 55 4% 4 4%

«2 7 25 21% 21% 21%+ %
JOa 17 4S1 37% 36% 37%+ %

esxcmh 581 18% 18% «%
EvnSut 12 227 20 19% 18*,+
Emrax 16 738 7% 7%
EnalBa399 8 71 12% 12% 12%
Ewata 231068 11% W% TO%+ %
Expin ft 207 18% ft ft - %

F F
TO 388 15% 15 13%
17 47 15*, 15% tSV

17% 18 + %
11% 11%
61% 61%+ %

Uti

FFBCp JO
FferMS
FreiHm 1
FannF 082 11%
Fari^xilK TO 9210 Bi%

8 80 18

Ferefta 4 3084 7-to 4% 4% -V10

fingnw
Rnlgan
FAiaBk JO
FatAm tao
FtABcp JO
ftATa 1J5

FhffTn JO 99 19% 10% TOV
FttftTa 1.08 tl 5 38% 38% 38*4 - %
FtagfeB JO 11 1 77 77 77 +2
RM&AJ2 40 64% 61 «%+**
FMM 32 356 18 13% TO%- %

17 275 6% 61, 6%+ %^
1030 3% 33-18 3%+VH|

S' 1088UK 22% £3% + %
8 464 15% 15% 15% - %
8 4 48V 48V 48%- %
8 365 11% 11% 11%- %
91731 25% 251, 25% + %
72734 12% 12% TO%+ %

JL *£L V&T \230 26% . 25% 25% “ V
417 16% 18 16%+ %

4 223 13% TO% U% + %
tvutoa 301344 32% 31% 32%+ %
FtfBTja « 21 88% 28% 28% + %
FdllCp 44 13 SB IP, 11% 11% + %
FtKyNl K 17 87038 24% 25 + V
FMdS* 1 0 170 23 22% 23 + %
FNCiMifM TO 113 41% 41 41%+ %
FSaoC 1.TO 11 IS 29% 24% 25 - %
ftSvBt 7 63 8% 8% 8%
FTamlJt TO 509 2B>* 25*, 26%
FUUCB JO 8UK 21 20% 21 + %
FIWFn 25 8 3TO 7% 7% 71,

Rrstor 1.10 8 TO 36% 36 35
ftsorv 211310 19% TO »*« + %
FtahSd 21 214 18% 16% «%
aaFd) 430 5% 5% 3%+ %

FExpS£20a
FExpTO2J8
FExpiQ
Fnuc At

7 137 •

1

IrtgDre
InlgQan
trtob
totatoi

Mw182
Hrtrtcto .14

IMriaaf

IGI MB T76J 11% *0% 10%-%
M3 M JO 205032 30*, 391* 39%+ %
isc 14 an 7** 7% 7% - %
ta* 2B1200 5% 6 5
Inure 242 1T7, 11% 1«, - %
Irraeimd 1187 6% 77, 8 + %
bnrag 1757 15% M% Mi,- %
Inecmp 13 280 7% 7% 7% - %
IndSca 1TO 0 390 25% 24% 25% + %
ImSFdl 20 11% 11% 11% - %
MINI 128 TO 85 37% 36% 37
kuMBklM 9 S3 33% 32% 33 - %
WIBdc 72 073 23% 22% 23
Intrmx 332516 32 21 21%+ %
IntoRaa 3080 13% TO% 13 + %
Inmec 4TOa22 32 21 21 21+%

80 097 B** 7% B + %
55 73 8% 6% 6% +1-HS
a WI 0% 6% 9% + %
425470 14% 14 14%
44 188 5 «% 47,+ %
3220776 31% 30% 31%+ %

378 *3% 12% 13 + %
BK 13% 12% 13 + %

TO 080 11% 11% 11% - %
23 MSB TO 28% 28%
022049 21% ®7% 20%
as 537 18% W% ft% + %
TO 1ft 13% 12% 13%

396 117, 11% 117, + %
382074 25% 25% 25%
17 96 27% 28% 28% - %
a 278 12% 12% 12%+ %
30 2 20% 20% 20%

MLM J2a 11 646 17% 17% 171, - %
IMP TO 414 3% 3% 2% + %
InMOW 577 0% 8% 8% - %
lltaan 683 22% 221* 22%
InftSL JO 354 7 6*| 7 - %

0 20% TO% »%+1%
5 *30*4 W7% «0%+1%
J J

ieebre .44 14 126 27 26 26% + %
JOa 86090 5% 5 77-32 59-M -VK’Nomib

12 23 9% 91* 8%
Jefirtd ata 16 448 57 55 57 +2
Jerta> .18 122527 14% 14% 14% - %
jfttba 3214541 12% 10% 12% +17,
Jpnd A J TO 11 127, TO*,

June* .« 18 225 18% 18% 10%

K K
KLA S7 061 191, 18% 18% + %
KammJO 12 1TO 17% 18% 18%
Karcftre 372 16% 15% TO + %
KaydOLUa 17 867 33% 33 33 - %
KfySAa J6 22 IBB 47 48 47
Karma .72 81X03 W% ZR* -24

KyCnLs AO 6 415 11% 11% 11% + %
Ktadar JB 213141
Komag 251790 _
Krugers J2 14 636 7% 7%
Kukka 4TO 101, 8%

bxmaaC JO
InBests

twain
inDekA
iGama
indaig

ItorokdJBa 52

Jagnarj
JofrGg

LongF 1J0
Lotuas
typho

MARC
MCI
MDTCp
MMR

MTECH
MackTr
MBgs .00a
MagmC
Magna! AS
ua*R*
UaiVM
Matsd

16% 1B% + %
S*« 5%
ff% 9*.

* S
:
is

Mb i4^i law lad Owa
iMMil

UsCtas .17 134SEO TT*, 17 17% + %
LoneStr 650487 Wj 19% ft*, - %

8 72 48% 48% 40 - %
1913030 31% 29% TO -1
157305 11 10% 10% - %

M M
16 37 14% 14% 14%
3016335 11% If 11%+ %
18 475 0% 6% 0 + %
11 8 IS 15% 16% - %

MNC U6 02996 44% 42% 44% +1%
MNX 0 640 9% 8% %
U8Cara 15 27 13% 12% 13%

23 2 a a a

7300 5%
S IK 10
61718 9%
22 1002 77,

580 7 ...
Mantnr JO ft 1M 20% 20% 201* - %
MltaNt 1JO M 270 42% 421* 42*« - %
MarbFnASa 10 82 11 IV, 11

MamaClJ8 ZS 45 K% 64 64
Mam*** 1» 13 72V 12b - %
MeiaM J4 9 50 a 29 30
MaraiL 11 387 5% 5% S%- %
Maaonp IB 2323 4% d 4% ft- k
Macob 16 1530 11% 11% 11%+ %
Uoiibfc JS 11 39 ft 17*a 18 + %

. Mentor 2834 27,27-18 Z% + %
Maxcro 426094 2% 2% 2%
Maxtor .. . 17 5532 14*,. U 14% - %
'McCew - 1342 2T% »1% 21% + %
'McCrei 1 15 881 471* as% 48% +1
Medabt JO 10 33 M% 15b 1S%
MedcCe 408301 14% 14% 141,- %
UfidCra 852 7% fl% 7 + %
Mentor .TO 21 232 11% 10% 10*,- %
MeitoQ 323034 27% SB 26% - %
MarcPcl-40 257 22% 21% S3 + %
MeraBhlJO 10 383 35% 36% 3S%+ %
MreftW JO 21 182 24% 24% K%
MercGn J2 8 80 TOV 13% 13% - %
MrdnBc 1 8 TS3 W% ft 18%
Meritr 3071 6 9% 5»,+ %
VamckJOe « ft 8% 0% - %
MeryGa 11 433 10*, 10% «R,
UutrAttU | 1185 31 » 31 +1
MeyarF 10 5TO 13% 13 «% + %
UtaliFiifte 42 08 22** 21% 22*, + %
MkdiMIJO 10 288 47% 47** 47%
Mfcom 142379 12 IP, 12 + %
UkaO 12 611 3 8% 9 + %
MtaTc 8297 21% 20% 21 - %
Micrep 12 13K 30 S3 271* + %
Mlcrpro 171840 3% 3% 3 1VTO +3-13
MleSem 12 282 9% 9% 6** + %
Mkatts 388702 66% 83% 63*, - *,

MkSCp 1.48 10 518 40% 40*« 407, + %
MdwAlr 11 2187 11% 10% 11% + %
UBUIr A4 77 507 » 25% SB
Mtatan 31 13 12% TO
MinIsa 156198 11% 103* 107, + %
Mined* K SOI 14 13% TOV - %
Ulnator 21 293 24% K% K%+ %
MobICA 36 227 201, 28% 26%
UoMCB 35 800 26% 39% 28% - %
Medina* A4 11 53 «% T7% 18 - %
MolBio 1191 13% 13 13%
Mdexa TO 225 43% 43 43%
UoorF 1 JO 12 157 27% SB% 271*
Monos 23 6 M*« 16% *6%+ V
Morans .40 15 51 10% 19% 10%
Muttbk J8 0 14 22% 22% 22%
MuBmti 86 35* 68% 64% 08% +5%

N N
NACRE 10 33 24% K 24% + %
NEC .IK 157200 85% 84% B4V+2
NEOAX 13 10 9V 9*5

NESS JO 11 80 14% 13*, 14%
MlJCItY 1.44 131440 30% 29% 30% + %
NCNJs J2 TO 30 41% 40% 41% +1%
WCptr J4 113745 14% 14% 14%+ %
MTalB .44 24 W181 31% 30% 30% - %
NtHerts-OOi B 561 4*, 4% 4%
NMtam 21 31213-16 21VM 2%+VM
NflPzs 16 M 15% 15 15%+ %
NEECO M 532 13% 13% 13% - %
Ndtatr 15 IK 11% 11 11%+ %
NwkEq 32 2626 21% 20% 2l%+ V
mwkSy 1652ft O’, 9% 9% + %
Neutrg 412508 K 33% 34 + %

11% 11% + %
z% «% 1^ + V
TV T% 7V+ %

410 101, 8% 10%+ %

L L
LAQaar S347D«TO4*1 23% 247,41
LSI Lg 80 2701 lOij 10% 10% + %
LTX M 00 15% 15 15

UPah 851992 18% 16 16

Lacmft 263 0% 9 9
LaddFrJtW ft 417 15% 15 15 - %
LdTTBS JO 392BB5 15% 15+1*
LamRa 382 7% 87, 87,
LMSfeJBb 11 01 16*4 16V 18%
Lancaa M M 50 «% »% ir*- %
Lsarans 32 20 112 38% 30** 38%+ %
LeaDto 2S1 4 BT, 4 + %
LteTch 20 32 IP* 16 16 - V
UnBrda 372083 56% 50% 56% - %
Uflkn 17 2 13% 13% 13%
UnearT 38 320 11% 11% 11%

440 3*a 3% 37, + -%!

38 730 33 22% 22*;
NE Bus .80 21 836 27% 283* 271* + %
NHm8 48 0 902 14% 14 14%
NJ SB J5e 11 511 20% 18V 1BV ~ V
NYMra 0 47 15% 15 15%
mOBcsJSa 12 00 IS*, 15% 15%+ %
NwrtdBk .40 10 ft IB 17% 17V
Nawpl J8 20 OK 12% 12% 12%
NwpPh 5422 4** 4 43-16 + *-«
Nike B AO IS 10322 u2S% 24% 25% +

1

Nobel Jr I TO ft i 5% - %
772 6 5% 8 + %

Nordsns .58 14 47 37 35% 38 -1
Nordsta J2 22X373 25% SO 25% + %

tt1j ,2 +1^
- ft 1*,

43% 44%
51 832 43% 4S 43+1%
B 1ST IB*, 19V 19*,

B 285 27 26V 26V- %
1*, 11% 11%

387 8% 6% 8%- %
284483 23% 22V 22V

NoaBa AO 2210S2 24 23% 23% + %
Numrc JSS 254 11% 11 11%+ %

NorikS J5I

NAmVa 1022 2
NstBcp 1.40 ft 308 45
NorTra 1

NwNQ IK
NwM-I JB
Non»3v.79e 11 89 117

(

NemPb

o o
60 36TO 4% 4% 4%

X IB*, 18% 16*,

ta 6% S% 5%- %
QgiKfe J8 141134 29% SO 20 + %
OMo&aUa 10 Ml 35% 35% 35% - %
OtaKnr J6 02097 24% 23*, 24 - %
OWR*p J4 5 884 £4% 24% 24% + %
OmnicmJO 15x114221 20% 20% - %
OnoBe .40 7 140 MI* 14% 14%+ %

25 44 11% 11 11% + %
77 508 18% 1& 15% - 7,

13 05 15% 15% 19*
488050 17*2 16% *7 + %
121301 5% 5% S%+ %
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US trade figures give the

markets a modest boost

Nikkei forges ahead to its pre-crash level
__ _ rt

Wall Street

NEWS OF only a modest widen-

ing in the US trade deficit in Jan-

uary gave both bond and equity

markets a modest boost, writes

Janet Bush m New York.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average moved in both directions

in yesterday’s session and dis-

played little conviction either

way. During morning trading, it

gained 15 points and then slipped

back to a net gain of only 6
points before rallying in late trad-
ing to end 21.72 higher at 2,066.04.

This is the highest close since the
October share collapse. The pre-

vious post-crash dosing high was
on March 8 at 2061.07.

The US Treasury baud market
reacted positively to Die news of

a $l2.4bn deficit in January com-
pared with the $l23bn shortfall

recorded in December, rising by a
full point from Its day's early

low. The Treasury’s benchmark
8.875 per cent long bond closed

around ?4 point higher to yield

8.54 per cent However, given
that the bond market has been
weak for the last fortnight, yes-

terday’s recovery was rather dis-

appointing.

If anything, the trade figures

were slightly better than expec-

ted as many forecasts had been
looking for perhaps a $l3bn
shortfall. There was also some
encouragement that imports as
well as exports fell during Janu-
ary. Mr Robert Brusca of Nikko
Securities in New York noted
that exports had fallen in every
January for the last eight years
for seasonal reasons whereas
imports frwi fiiiipm in only three 1

of the last eight years.

The waiting-game ahead of yes-

terday’s trade figures had kept
activity subdued in both the bond
and equity markets.
An additional discouragement

to activity in the stock market
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has been the influence exerted on
the market twice in the last week
by stock-index arbitrageurs
adjusting their positions before
today’s triple witching hour
when stock index indices, options
on the indices and options on
individual stocks all expire.

Last Thursday, the market sud-
denly plunged more than 48
paints as arbitrageurs sold, stock
in the cash market. Late on
Wednesday, the market rose 20
points in half an hour as the
reverse transactions took place.
Traders who base their decisions
on economic fundamentals -
such as the trade balance - are
discouraged by the grip tertmteai

trading of this kind continues to
have on the market.
In the aftermath of the trade

figures announcement, there was
still a measure of caution in the
market because of these techni-
cal considerations.
Takeover stocks continued to.

provide the most interest in the
market. American Standard
advanced $% to close at $76%
after the company announced it

had agreed to be acquired by
Kelso & Go Sat $78 a share in a
leveraged buy-out This bid out-
stripped a sweetened $77-a-share

i offer from Black & Decker, which
saw its share price rise $1 to

$29%.
Digital Equipment plunged

$1% to $112% after an analyst at

Merrill Lynch reduced his earn-
ings estimate for the company’s
third quarter and foil year along
with his short-term investment
rating on the stock.

US Shoe rose $2% to $24% as
speculation continues to rage
about a takeover bid. The com-
pany declined to comment

PUlsbtny extended this week's
strong rally on takeover
rumours. It rose $3% to $45%.
The rumours centre on possible
bids by Beatrice Foods, Nestlfi,

Pepsico and the New York inves-

tor Mir Saul Steinberg. Both Nes-
tlg anH Bentniy refused to com-
ment
SSMC, the manufacturer of-

sewing equipment and ftiraitnrs,

climbed $3% to $30% in the wake
of news that Singer, which used
to own SSMC, may seek the sale

of the company. Singer has a 15

per Cffnt stake in SSMC and hnlite

preferred stock convertible into
an additional IIP per cent inter-

est Singer’s share price closed
unchanged at $49%.

STOCKS closed higher in late
trading in Toronto, shadowing a
stronger US dollar and bonds.
Mining issues were prominent as
surging base metals offset losses
by gold issues. The composite
index rose 17.2 to 3,319.7 371 on
light turnover of 16£m shares.

Active shares included Cana-
dian Tire C finning C$% to
C$15%, Laidlaw up C$% to
C$18% and Bank of Nova Scotia
C$% stronger to C$13%.

Tokyo

ACTIVE buying of high-technol-

ogy and biotechnology-linked
stocks spurred the Nikkei aver-

age back to its preorash level for
the first time in Tokyo yesterday,

writes Skigeo NishtmoJa ef Jiji

Press.

The Index climbed 167.86 to fin-
ish at 2537229 after fluctuating
between 25,713.70 and 2537534.
By the end of the day the Nikkei
had breached the level of
25,74636 readied on October 19,

the day before it joined headlong
in the global plunge.
Volume fell back a HMe from

the previous day’s 1.68bn to
LlShn shares, reflecting weaker
buying of big-capltalisatlon
gtnrtcs- Ttefflrnag atightly outpaced
advances by 467 to 465, with 130
Issues unchanged.
The Tokyo Stock Exchange

raised margin requirements from
50 per cent to 60 per cent yester-

day to prevent overhating.
But the dominant view among

market players was that the mea-
sure would have little impact on
the market, since the value ct
margin transactions is still con-
sidered low at about Y7,000bn,
compared with the overall mar-
ket value cf tiie TSE’s first sec-

tion, worth Y427300bn.
Yesterday’s trading saw inves-

tors shying away from the giant-

capitals.

Nippon Steel eased Y1 to Y465
after rising Y6 briefly on the
day's largest volume of 1073m
shares, down about 50 per cent
from the previous day's 216.1m
shares. Nippon and Kawa-
saki Steel weakened Y3 to
Y395 and Y405 respectively, and
Ishikawajima-Harlma Heavy
Industries lost Y2 to Y878. Sumi-
tomo Industries, by con-
trast, finned Y2 to Y374.
High-tech stocks hum into the

spotlight, with Matsushita Elec-

tric TmhiaMai, an 24.6m shares
traded, strengthening Y30 to
Y2.650. NEC gained YB0 to Y2.180,

EUROPE

Daimler rumours boost Frankfurt
A PLETHORA of corporate news
and results helped push most
markets higher in Europe yester-

day, with Milan and Amsterdam
hitting 1988 peaks. Frankfort was
buoyed by persistent speculation
about Daimler's plans for AEG,
while Paris remained woefully
quiet, hit by continuing concern
over the election, writes Our Mar-
kets Staff.
FRANKFURT rose for the third

consecutive session, driven, by
domestic liquidity and continu-
ing rumours about Daimler.
The FA2 index ended the day

338 higher at 46835 in moderate
turnover estimated at about
DML5bn. There was stiH some
nervousness before the release of

US trade figures, which came
after the market dosed, although
the general feeling was that they
would be better than expected.

Further speculation that Daim-
ler intended to boost Its stake in

AEG helped pushed the latter

DMI0 higher to DM267.
Daimler said yesterday that it

was in talks with AEG but
warned that speculation on the

outcome was dangerous. Never-
theless, the excitement fuelled
further rumours that Daimler
might also be considering taking
a stake in Porsche.
The day ended with Daimler up

DM2 at DM701.50 and Porsche
stronger by DM26, or 5 per cent,

at DM547. -

Deutsche Babcock, which
announced a dividend increase,

dosed down DM6 at DM16L
Bonds traded lower by about 10

pfg with the 10-year unit yielding
about 632 per cent

London

THE UK equity market failed

to take much joy from the tew
point cut in bank base rates

and favourable US trade data.

The FT-SE 100 index dosed

and picking up slightly on
Wall Street’s firmer start

Internationals miHafl as the
interest rate cut took upward
measure off sterling. The mar-
ket’s late recovery was boosted

just 2A higher on the day at by large purchases of ICI
1,828.1 after opening easier shares.

PARIS dosed mixed in thin

trading overshadowed for most at
the day by the impending release

of US trade figures *nd uncer-
tainties caused by the domestic
political situation.

The market started slowly and
picked up somewhat just before

the US trade data was
announced, on buying by both
domestic and overseas investors.

But it fell back again as the dol-

lar eased against the franc. One
analyst said of the day’s trading:

“There’s no market and there
won't be one until there’s a
dearer view - until we know
what’s happening In the elec-

tion."

The opening CAC index was up
1.8 at 295.9. Nord-Est, which
returned to trading after being
suspended pending the outcome
of a court case, lost FFr12.70, or
133 per cent, to FFr82.40.

BRUSSELS saw fairly busy
trade but ended mixed with no
major news to guide ft. The Brus-
sels stock index dosed 33.75
higher at 435297.
Shares in takeover target

Socidtd Geterale de Belgique
were quoted at BFCT350 on the

cash market, just BFrSO below
the price offered by Miaw finan-
cier Mr Carlo De Benedetti,
whose public bid closes today.

Retailer GBJnno rose FFr94 to
FFr1354 following recent falls

caused by its adoption ofa poison
pill strategy. The stock saw
active trading, with 52300 shares
changing hands, compared with
16300 the previous day.
SOLAN reached a new 1988

high as share prices rose in
active trading by small investors
and overseas buyers. The MIB
Index gained 17 to 1405.
Montedison rose 155 to JJ.415,

helped by news of its agreement
to set up a large petrochemical
complex with the Soviet Union
and three other western compa-
nies.

Pirelli moved against the
trend, fanfag ija to 12365 after
its bid for Firestone Tire and
Rubber received a setback in an
Ohio court Snia, tire diversified
chemicals and arms manufac-
turer, slipped L80 to 12,450
AMSTERDAM rose to its high-

est for the year in selective trad-

ing, with the ANP-CBS index 13
higher at 245X

The index remains 89 points off

its record high of 334J. reached
an August 14 last year. Turnover
yesterday was a moderate FI
300m, against FI 250m on
Wednesday.
Publisher Elsevier, due to

announce 1987 net profits today,
fell 90 cents to FI 9430 on profit-

taking after strong recent rises.

ZURICH finished firmer but
below the day’s highs pending
trade data news from the US. The
Swiss Bank General rose 13 to
522.4 in moderate volume.
News of strong annual results

and a higher dividend from Swis-

sair pushed the stock up SFrlO to

SFrl,190. Jacobs Suchard lost

SFT165 to SFrK260 on continued
negative response to its capital

increase plans, while Nestle
gainpH SFrlSO to SFi8340 amid
rumours on Wall Street that ft

was interested in acquiring US
food and restaurant group PQls-

bury. ;

STOCKHOLM closed slightly
down in dull trading as investors

waited for the US trade data. The
general index slipped 02 per cent

to 8043.
' Telecommunications group
Ericsson, which revealed a 20 per
cent profits increase for 1987,

rose SKr3 to sKtviq
In the forestry sector. Store,

bidding for Swedish Match, feE
SKrl4 to SKr380, while MoDo,
winch Is looking to take over two

;

other forestry groups, gained
SKr2 to SKI328.
MADRID closed slightly off, led

downwards by the banking sec-

tor. The general index closed 036
lower at 26833.

Fujitsu Y4Q to Y1340 and Nippon
Kogaku YflO to Y13W-
Kauica surged Y12Q to YL32Q

on persisted: rumours of buying
by speculators, while Nippon
Telegraph and Telephone shed
Y20300 to Y2.41m on light sell-

ing.

Heavy electricals climbed
almost across the board, with
Mitsubishi Electric, the second
busiest stock with 873m shares,
advancing Y10 to Y721, while
Toshiba added Y18 to YB1Q and
Hitachi Y20 to YL430.
Among the tti8,111 in tiw

biotechnology sector, Takeda
Chemical rose Y40 to Y8.230,
Yamanouchi Pharmaceutical Y70
to 74,240 and Sankyo Y30 to
Y2330.

Utilities domestic demand-
related stocks weakened, with
Tokyo Electric Power Y50 lower
at Y6300. Tokyo Gas Y40 at
YL200 and Mfonhhrtri lfrfrwti* Y4Q
at Y2080.
Bonds tumbled on small-lot

selling by bank dealers after
recent steady gains, mirroring a
sharp overnight fall on Wall
Street, with many investors keep-
ing a low profile ahead of the
anrft’mnnpfliftTtf of US trade hata

for January.
The yield an the benchmark 53

per cent government bond matur-
ing in December 1997 rose from
Wednesday’s 4385 per cent finish

to 4.455 per cent
The Osaka Securities Exchange

stock average, meanwhile, gained
94A2 to 263Z638, reflecting con-
tinued buying of blue chips.
Turnover decreased by 112m
shares to imw daw.
Mureta Manufacturing added

Y100 to Y2390 and Seiren Y67 to
Y635, while Nankai Electric Bail-

way shad Y40 to YI360.

Australia

STRONG demand from local
institutions, spurred by a firm
Australian dollar and Wall
Street's advance the previous
day, led the market sharply
higher.

SOUTH AFRICA

THE SOUTH African Budget an
Wednesday left shares a little,

lower yesterday in thin trading.

hi golds, Vaal Reefs lost R9 to

R254 and Kloof 75 cents to R312B.

Most other minings also fell, with

De Beers off 15 cents at R28J55.

Liberty Life lost R7 to R115 and
Lftegro slipped 25 cents to R230
after tax increases on life insur-

ers announced in the Budget.

The An Ordinaries rose to its

highest level since October 28,

adding 243 to 13823. The mining
index ended 173 higher at 6723.
Turnover wa& 134m shares

worth A518430, whDe pins out-

numbered fells by about rime to
two.
Among industrial stocks.

Artsteam jumped 46 cents to

A$5.60 on speculation it was
attempting to block Bell
Resources’ takeover hid to Bell

Group. Bell Resources added 7

cents to A$L85 and Bell Group
was off 9 ryntc at ASL88.
Adsteam subsidiary David

Janes, the Sydney-based retailing

group, gained 40 cents to A$730,
whfie fellow retailer Coles Myer
added 40 cents to ASTM, after

reporting a 35 per cent rise in net
fwtwrim profits.

After the market closed, news
amarged that entrepreneurs Sir

Ron Brieiiey and Mr Kerry
Packer were malting a A$825m
bid for Ur Robert Holmes &
Court’s Bell Resources.
Gold stocks were mixed tp

higher, with North Flinders
adding 20 cents to A8S.60, Ram-
son GohffleMs 20 cents to AS6.40,

Bougainville 8 cents to AS3.4Q,
and Met&na remaining
unchanged at A873Q.

Hong Kong

IMPROVED local investor senti-

ment and the previous gain on
Wall Street boosted share prices,

with the Hang Seng index clim-

bing 26.29 to 238133.
Turnover was fairly heavy at

HK$1.03bn against HK$787m the

previous day, although institu-

tional investors were remaining
on the gfririinwR for the release of

US trade data.
Speculation surrounding Mr Li

Bashing's next moves provided
the day’s excitement and boosted

his holding company Cheung
Kong 10 cents to HK$735 in

heavy turnover.

There were reports that
Cheung Kong was arranging a
credit line worth up to HE$2bn,

Ipprimg- to rumours that Mr U
was preparing to bid for Hong-

kong Land
The property company, which

ended the day 15 cents higher at

HK87.90, is also expected to

release strong results today.

Singapore

CONTINUED gains on Wall

Street and the post-crash high
reached in Tokyo buoyed senti-

ment. helping to push the Straits

Times Industrial index 12.16 to

958.68.

Trading was active, with vol-

ume rising to 37.5m shares

against 223*** on Wednesday.

The day saw selective buying

by faragw and local institutions,

with blue chips especially in

demand.
Malayan Breweries added 25

(ynts to SS9.70 and Fraser and
Neave rose 15 cents to SS8.65.

Top losers included National

Iran, off 5 cents at SS63Q and
Inchcape, 2 cents lower at SS4.44.

Dai Hayward reports on a market’s 1988 personal best

New Zealand rebounds sharply
NEW ZEALAND’S stock mar-
ket scored its biggest one-day
rise of the year yesterday as
the confidence that has gradu-
ally returned over the last

three weeks translated into a
burst of baying:
The Bardays index jumped

76 points, or 4 per cent, to

1369, to bring the market’s
recovery to 20 per cent from
the low point reached on Feb-
ruary 29.

A shortage ofstock and scar-

city of sellers contributed to
the big rise in the market,
which has seen the return fids
wnnHi ofinstitutions and over-

seas bnjas, notably from Aus-
tralia.

The buoyant tone was also
helped by the abolition of
«>«mp duty on share **iirraA-

tions. The Government
announced last December that

abolition would take place
before April, but the sudden
jwaHiy of the measure by Par-
liament late on Wednesday
evening gave Investors an
extra boost of confidence.

The growing optimism is

also visible In the futures mar-
ket, where prices suggest the
Bardays Index will rise far-

ther over the next few weds.

The March Barclays Index con-
tract rose 80 yesterday to 2,010
in heavy volume, breaching
the 2.000 level for the first

time since January S.

Although no longer the sick
nrifrmal ft has been for the past
five months, the New Zealand
stock market cannot be
described as bullish.

There is still some underly-
ing nervousness, as shown by
sadden reversals of the recent
upward trend. On Tuesday, for
example, the index slipped
back after lower than expected
profits from Brlerley Invest-

ments. The market then
appeared to reconsider the
NZS75m (850m) profit and
stocks rallied 23 points on
Wednesday, with file biggest
turnover In Brieriey shares.

The New Zealand market
had started to fell a month
before the October crash Mt
markets around the world.
Fran a high point of 4300, the
index had reached 1,625 by
February 29, with a single-day

drop of 57 points. Market opti-

mists now hopefnlly suggest
this will prove to be the low
point.
In February the stock

exchange demanded com-

panies provide full details or
stock market losses following

the crash. All bat half a dozen,
which included some compa-
nies already In receivership,
did so.

The exchange made this
information public in early
Marrh — with almost immedi-
ate results. Publication put an
end to speculation and
rumours and by March 7 the
index was back above 1,800
points - up nearly 11 per cent
from February 29.

Share volumes and prices
have continued to rise. A num-
ber of announcements last

week - healthy half-year prof-

its from Fletcher Challenge,
worthwhile earnings from sev-

eral other local companies and
the NZ$66Im sale of assets by
Brierley Investments to
Fletcher - all focused atten-

tion an the market

Last Friday the Barclays
Index dosed at 1391 - up 98
points on the week despite
some profit-taking by overseas
investors, who ted begun to

show considerable interest in
early March in what many saw
as under-valued share prices in

leading companies.

These securitieshovebeat said outside die United States ofAmericaandJapan. Thisannouncement
appearsasamatterofrecordonly.
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OJl PAPER CO., LTD.

U.S.$250,000,000

4% per cent. Bonds Due 1993
with

Warrants
to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock of Oji Paper Co., Ltd.
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Irish market dosed for public holiday on March 17.
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